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FOREST CONDITIONS IN THE NORTHERN SIERRA 
NEVADA, CALIFORNIA. 

By JOHN B. LEIBERG. 

EXTENT AND POSI'.riON OF THE REGION EXAMINED. 

The region covered by this examination consists of a tract of country 
situated m the north-central portion of California, between latitudes 39° and 40° 
north and longitudes 120° and 121° 30' west, hence covering a section of the 
main range of the Sierra Nevada, together with its western and eastern slopes. 
The region is repre'lented on the Bidwell Bar, Down,ieville, Sierraville, Truckee, 
Colfax, and Smartsville sheets of the topographic map of the United' States 

(:>ee Pls. I-VI, m pocket). The areal extent of the region is 3,491,100 acres, 
of which about 69,000 acres are level or gently rolling tracts situated in the 
Sacramento Valley, wh1le the remainder consists of foothills, mountains, canyons 
and intermontane lakes and valleys. The areal extent of the lakes is estimated 

to be 72,800 acres. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The topographic features of a mountain region must of necessity exert a 
marked influence upon its forest cover. The principal factor is the character 
and amount of relief. The altitudes, obviously enough, produce varied climatic 
conditions; but the low portions, the canyons and valleys, are quite as potent 
factors in their way, although perhaps their effects are not so conspicuous at 
first glance. Y ct the depth to which the chief drainage channels have been 
excavated and the extent to which the ramifications of the lateral systems of 
feeders have been developed in great mea:>ure decide the composition of the 
fore&t in any particular region. The character of the stream channels largely 
determines the rapidity of the run-off, and the rapidity of run-ofl in its turn 
mfluences the average soil humidity, a matter as vitally important to the forest 
growth as to that of any other sort of vegetation, and one not altogether determined 
by the amount of precipitation. As this exammation is directed chiefly to the 
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16 FOREST CONDITIONS IN NORTHERN SIERRA NEVADA, CALIFORNIA. 

forest condrtions of the region, only those general features of topography wbi(·h 

have a bearing upon the charaetcr, composition, and extent of the forest growth 

arc here considered 

The area of high relief of the regwn may be considered as cons1"ting pnmarily 

of the mam range of the f3ierra Nevada, a seeomlary chain of mountains to the 

east of it parallclmg rt at (hstances varywg from 10 to 20 miles. Froiu these 

ranges proceed in all directions a multitude of ridges, which together constitute 

the mountain system of the region. 

The main uplift of the Sierra is a continuous · northwe~->t-southeast range, 

and forms the geographic divrde tlaonghout most of the_ region. In the 
northm·n part of the Dowmeville quadrangle it is cut through by the Mrddle 

Fork of Feather Rn'er. whwh heads 1n the eastern range The summit of the 

Srerra vanes in olevat10n; most of it rarely falls hclow 7,000 feet. South of 

Donner Pas;,; numerous peaks l'IE>C to altitudes of over 8,000 feet, while Mount 

Lola roachc~ an clevatwu of 9,167 feet. The ca::;tern t·dopc of the range is generally 

;;hort and abrupt, its weste1 n r,]op() 1s longer and ha;; a more gradual de~cent. The 

Siena has lH'en E>UbJected to glacmtwn 111 all pm twns aboYe 5,500 feet, and alJOunds 

in rocky and bowldor-Htrmvn ::,lopes, narrow snmmib, 1-!emicll cular gladal basm:;, and 

traets of bare nH~k from \\hwh all sml hu1-1 been H\\ept away. None of Its peaks 

u~e ah(}VH timber bne, although Castle Peal'", at an elevation of 0,140 feet, has a 

narrow lme of pe1 petual snow on its northeastern ::;lopes, ancl the higher peaks 

south of Donner Pass ur,ually hold bank1-1 of 1-illOW throughout the r,ummer on 

northern slopes in the lee of projecting combs. 

The seeondary range eu~t of tho Sierra is not an unintern~pied range within 

the arPa under consideration, as Truckee River hreaks through it in a Imlrow 

canyon 1,200 to 3,000 feet m depth. It 1s connected wrth the S1erra by twnr,verse 

ri(lgPs; one is at the head of Long Valley; the other, passmg around the n01 th Pnd 

of Lake Tahoe, rs cut in two by the upper Truckee Uanyon. The sceondary 

range within the region discu;;sed ,~anes in elevation from 6,00ll to 8,800 feet. 

It rs a rocky range with a nlLI'row crest liue and steep fronts. 

The regwn dn1dcs naturally into a nmuher of clrmnagc lmsins. Commencing 

at the north, on the western side of the Sierra, they are as follows: North, 

Middle, and South fork:-; of Feather RtvBI, North, lVhdJle, aml South forks of 

Yuha River; Yuha H1ver, Bear River, North aml M1ddle forks· of American 

River, and RubiCon Rrver. These stream~> oventuully empty into Sacramento 

River, either directly or through the channels of other stream::>, beyond the 

boundaries of the area unde1· cons1deratiou The watersheds of North Fork of 

FeaLher Rh,er, Yuba River, Bear River, Middle Fork of American River, and 

Rubicon Rrver he only in part msido thP limitr, of tlus examination. The 
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th a111age Lusms of the other strcau1:-; enumerated are wholly wtthm then· hound

aries East of the Su~rra two basms aw included in part, that of Long Valley 

Creek, a :-,mall :;tream flowing into Honey Lake, and that of Truckee River, 

flowing mto Pynumcl Luke 
The streams of the regwn are remarkable for the gorge-like charaoter of their 

t.:anyons and the great depths they have reaehed. Few of them flow at a depth lel'os 

than 2,500 feet helow the .. ummiti'l of the inclo:-,mg ndge:-. 111 the eentral portions of 

their course:-;, and m ::;omc place::; they at'(\ ~o>unk a:-; much a:; +,OUU 01 even 5,000 feet 

The slopes of the eauyons arc u:-mally e;x:tremely :-,teep, alway::; so 111 the last 1,000 

feet, and not inft·cqucutl) from the top to the bottom Ai-l most of the basms 

are long and narrow, stretching from east to west, the lateral stream::; deseend to 

the main channel O\'er steep declivities and in many (~asel'! have excavated gorge,., 

but little mfenor m thmr dimensions to those of the chief :-,trea!us of the drainage 

Most of the larger stream-, have level tracts at their head::;. Sometimes, as in the 

cai>e of the smallet streams, they con::;ist of glade::;, pond::;, or lakelets, while a few 

of the larger have their origin m big valleys m lakes. Thu::; Mtddle Fork of Feathe1 

River is-mcs from a large lnvel tract known a:-, Sterra Valley, containing about 

60,000 acre::;, and Truckee RIVer flow:,; out of Lake Tahoe, a Hheet of water 

covcrmg more than 190 ::;quam nnles; but, on the contrary, the large North and 

'1\'hcldle forks of American RIYer head Ill ~mall, msigmficant glades or nse directly 

on the ::;lope:-, of steep mountain :-,ide:-, 

The intermontane v:tlleys of the regton const:-,t of broad levels bordeung the 

duef streams Thev are mo~tly situated neal t.he heads of the rivers, ahoye the 

place whCic the gorge-ltlm portton::; of the canyon:-; hegm. Sierra Valley, men-

ttoned above, JS the large:;t of the le\ el mtermontane valleys Gnzzl y Valley 

and Amertcan Valley ttre wide, level tracts bordering the upper portion:,; of the 

:-,outhea::;tern tububtrJeb of the North F01 k of Feather Rtvet. Mohawk Valley IS 

situated m the upper canyon of the Mtddle Fork of Feather Rtver Truckee 

Valley '" a nearly level t1aet ::;ttuated between the upper and lower canyon, of 

Truckee Ri VCI In ad(litwu to the valley:-, here enumerated, there arc many 

others ,of lesse1 area and 11nportance. 

The orogmph.1~ teature:; of the regwn make 1t po:-,sJble to dtvide tt mto four 

(1tstriet::;, e;,.tenchng from north to :-,outh, as follows· Foothill, central, eastern, 

and tran::;-~wrr::m chstnct:-, 

The foothill region const:-,ts of lulls and n<lge~ of comparattvely low rehef, 

rangmg In altitude from 500 to ~,300 feet, and traversed by canyons and 

ravme:; of moderate depth It con'ltJtutes a part of the western slope of the 

Sierra, fornung a ttansttton from the Sacramento Valley to the mountam area:; 

• m the east. The area of foothills 1s sttnatecl at the jnndton of the forb of 

!J478-No. 8-02--2 
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Feather River, at the continence of the Y nba forks, along the upper and middle 
portions of Yuba River, along the middle and lower portions of Bear River, and 

on the lower portion of North Fork of American River. 
The central area consists of a tract 18 to 25 miles wide, which may be 

considered as having once formed a plateau region; later it wal'l cut through by 
the main streams and eroded by the syl'ltem of laterals to which they have given 
n:-;c. lt now consist:,; of comparatively narrow blocks of ground, level or with 
moderate amount of surface relief, and margined by the brinks of the profound 
canyon:-; which traverse it. The altitude of the central portions varies from 

3,500 to 6,500 feet. 
The eastern district consists of the main range of the Sierra and numerous 

spun; and ridges connecting wit.h it. The region is of high relief, reaching an 

altitude of H,140 feet. Between the spurs lie many small and a few large tracts 
of valley land. 

The trans-Sierran district comprises Long Valley and Truckee River Basin. 
Long Valley is a narrow, trough-like depression between the Sierra and the 
secondary range paralleling it. Truckee River Basin is formed by two semicircular 

depressions situated between the Sierra and its secondary range. One of these 
depressions holds Lake Tahoe; the other is valley like, in some portions level, in 
others broken by low ridges or by the terminations of spurs projecting eastward 
from the Bierra. The elevation of the district varies from 5,000 feet for the • 
levels to 8,800 feet for the summits of the ridges. 

THE FOREST. 

CLASSIFICATION. 

In the classification here adopted the forested traets of the region are divided 
into woodland, or wooded areas, and forest. The chief distinctions between the 
two are drawn along the line of mill-timber production. Thus the woodland growth 
consists of species of trees seldom or never attaining dimem;ions which render 
them suitable for mill-timber purposes. On the other hand, the forested areas bear 

species of trees which, under proper conditions, grow to the size necessary to meet 
such requirements. Outside of these specifications the line between woodland and 
forest is, in this region, in many instances arbitrary; for a great deal of the 

woodland carries as much arborescent growth, measured in cubic feet, as do many 
of the forested tracts, fire and logging in numerous localities having greatly thinned 
the latter. 

EXTENT AND ACREAGE OF WOODLAND AND FOREST. 

The woodland areas comprise 364,000 acres and are confined to the foothill 

district of the region. They are so situated as to form a transition from the 
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non timbered levels of the Sacramento Valley to the forested regwn of the 

mountains. 
The areas covered with fomst embrace 2,33'7,930 acres and occupy all of the 

central, eastern, and tmn&-Sierran distnct&, except where the lack of soil or the 
dimatlC conditions preclude the existence of arbore~cent growth. It IS a fact 

worthy of note that in the trans-Siermn district no woodland exists to form a 
transitiOn ground between forest and desert, unless :,cattered trees of the western 
juniper may be so considered The f01 est comes to the edge of the and, 
nontimbered tracts in Long Valley and Truckee Basin, ano there stops. 

COMPOSITION OF THE FOREST 

Conifcrou:, &pede& of trees constitut.e fully 91) per eent of the arborescent 
growth in the region. The remaimng 5 per cent con&ists mostly of different 

bpeCies of oak, ash, maple, mountain mahogany, aspon, cottonwood, California 
buckeye, western red hud, arborescent willows, alderb, etc The eonifers are the 
most important, a:, all the lumber-producing trees in the region belong to this 
family. The species are as follows: 

Con1jers found tn northern 81erra Nevada 

Yell ow pme ... 0 0 • 0 .............................. 0 • • .. • .. • • • • • • • • • 0 • 0 ... Pmns ponderosa 

.Jeffrey puw ........... 0. 0 0 0 • 0 •• 0 • 0. 0. • ••••• 0 •••••• 0 0 0 •••• 0 0 0. • • • • 0 0 0. P1nus Jeffrey I 

8nga~ pmc . 0 ............... 0 0 .... 0 ......... 0 ................ 0 0 .... 0 ...... Pm\.}S lam hertlana 

Lodgepole pme .. 0 ....... • .... 0 ........... 0 0 ............................... Pinus murrayana 

'Vh1te JHllC 0 .......................... 0 ..... 0 .................... 0 ....... Pmus montl<'ola. 

Digger pme . 0 0 •••••• 0 0 •••• 0 0 ••• 0 • _ ••• 0 0 • 0 • 0 •• 0. 0 ••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• , •• 0 0 •••• 0. 0 P1nus sab1mana 

White-bark pme .... 0 ...... 0 ••• 0 ...... 0 0 ........ 0 ...... 0 0 ................. Pmus alb1canhs 

Red fir .. 0 0 •• 0 0 ••• 0. 0 0 0. 0 •••• 0 0 0 ••••• 0. 0. 0 • 0. 0 • 0 0 •••••• 0 0 0 • 0 • 0.... • • • • • • Pseudotsuga taxifoha 

'Vh1tc fir 0 •••• 0 •• 0 •••••• 0 0 •••••••• 0 0 0 ••••• 0 0 0 0 •••• 0 0 0 • 0 •• 0 ••••••••• 0 0. OAbleH eoncolor 

Shasta fir ................ 0 ..... 0 ...... 0 .. 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ••• 0 0 .... 0 0 ..... 0. 0 Ables magmhl'a 

Patton hemlock ......... 0 • 0 • 0 ....... 0 0 .......... 0 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 0 ... 0 ..... o'l'suga pattomana 

Incense cedar 0 ................ 0 0 •• 0 ...... 0 0 0 o .................. 0 .... 0 ..... Li bocedrus decurrens 

·western JUmper ..... 0 .... 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 ..... 0 ................ 0 0 ..... 0 .. .. • .. .. .J umperus uccidentahs. 

Yew .. 0 •• 0 0 0 •• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •• 0 0. 0. 0. 0 0 •• 0 ••• 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 ••• 0. 0 •••••••••••••• 0 •• Taxus brev1foha 

RANGE OF CONIFEROUS TREES. 

The range of the different bpecies of tree~.> Ib determined uy the vanous elements 
of dunate, one of the mo:,t pronounced and conspicuoub of which is aridity Owing 
to the important part a:,sumed by it m limiting the range of the different ;;pecieb, an 
account of the areas upon whiCh itb influence is most marked seems appropriate at 
this place. 

The andity of the region is of two kinds-general and local. The first 1s due 
to deficient rainfall, and is characterized by the introduction, over wide areas, of 
specie& of trees whose growth is compatible with a low annual ramfall. The local-
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I zed form is, m effect, -;ml nndity, n,nd i:- dependent upon a mnl t.Itnde of causes, 

such m> cxces&n'e relief and rapid run-off, thin soil, and de:-.trnction of the forest cover 

by fires ttnd aerelerated t>vaporatwn from denuded 'Jndace:-< eau~:;ed therelJ.Y Hence, 

local aridrty I;,; not necessartly a dimatw conditiOn. AreaH of thi& :;ort a1e in this 

region eharaeterized by dense hrush growth:-;-chaparral-ttnd a :-;low return to forc:;t 

eover, or the.r are marked by thrn ,tand:; of different :;peeiet> of tree,. Oeneral 

andity, due to climatic !'ondrtion:;, i:-; thn factor which chiefly a1ieet:; the range of the 

fore&t trees Ill the 1 egion 

The and tmcts lie south ancl west of a lum whieh sweeps eastwanl from 

the SacntiJI(mto Valle\ and indo:-;e;,; all the areas :;Ituated at the ltmctwn of the 

forks of Featht'r Rtver, extendmg from () to 10 milt'S up the valley" of the fork 
of that :;trPam Near 1-\un:,;et Hrll this lnw passe:-; into the Simu'tsville quadrangle, 

where rt ha:; a general southea:;terly trelHl. It run:,; along the ea:-;tern tnrminatwn 

of Hedge Hill and over the western o:lope of Oregon Peak, ascends the valleys of 

the North and M1ddlB forks of Yuha for a distance of 4 or 5 mrle:; above their 

pomt of ltmchon, cro~:Jses the drvide between tht' Middle and Sonth forks of 

Ynhtt along the lme running through Birehnllc, aml ast:en<h the valley of the 

tloutb Fm k of Yuba, a clit>tancc o£ neally 2~ miles, as far a, the western 

termmatwn of thP great Eagle Bird gorge lt then turn:-3 we-.tward, pa&sing 2 or 

:1 nule:; we&t of Nevada City aml Gras:; Valley, and, tLfter ahrupth' turnmg 

castwatd at the head of Rattlesnake CI·eek, nnter:-; the Colfax quadrangle. Near 

Clucago Pat k the lnH~ tums southward, pa:;:,;es through Colfax aiHl a:;eends the 

North Fork of American River, a di.,;tance of S 01 9 miles from Toll Hotl&e 

bndg t', on tht' Colfax-Iowa Hill wag on road. At thm pomt the hue again tums 

&onthward, and, following the course of North J1'ork of Ame1 iean Rivei·, pa:,;ses 

outsidt~ the ai'ett under <:onsidemtwn. On none of thc:;e tract:; an' tlw arid 

conditwns :-.nfiiciently Jnten:;e to p1 Pclude an arhore-,eent growth high and clen:;e 

Pllough to be cla&:;ed a& woodland. In the trans-SrmTan tlmtrict thP and tmcts 
are eal-'t and south of n hue whit:h sweep:-. westward from the Nevada desert'l, 

Begmmng at the uorth, m the regwn dehneated on the Dowmeville t>heet, where 

it prohably adJoins wnilar area:; Ill the Honey Lake region, the limit of 1ts 

westward sweep IS rPachecl along the :;unmnt of Grizzly Mountain:,;. It follows 

tlu:; range m a sontheasterh' or nearly ea'-lterly rln·pr:twn rnto the Sierraville 

quadrangle. At the hPad of Charles Valley the linn turns &outhward, and after follow

ing for some di:-;tant'l' the we~:>tern edge of Srerra Valley tums to the east at the south 

end of th1::-. depre~~:>IOn, whence it continue,.,; m a general ea::>terly directiOn a distance 

of 12 mile-,, an<l after again tuming south enters Truckee Bal'lm. The arid tract 

1 ndudes all of the northeru portwn of thi:-; drainage, extendmg across the ma1 n 
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1ang1) of tlw Sierra in muneioll-; loealitH's; 1t ::;end" a long lobe westward down 

the \rallcy of tho 1-llcldle Fork of Y nha, and nuothe1 down the eanyon of South 

Fork of Yuba, whme a dmtancc of only G nnles "epa rate:-. 1ts most we&tern 

pmnt from th•1 ea&tern termmatwn of the western arirl regiOn. lu the :-,outhern 

portion of Truckee Basin the aridity i~-, les-; than in tllP northetn, hnt is not whollv 

ah::;ent anywhere, even along the highest summ1t<s of the mam range of the Hiena. 

The and1ty over a eons1dcmhle tract of the countn Ill thPI'In <.l!st.ricts i" 

-,uffictently great to preclude the growth of trnes The areas ~-,o affected eon&lst of 

the eal'ltern tttld eentral portwns of the Long Vaile v dramag e, a traet along the 

nutin range of the Sierra at Beckwith Pass, f) or() milel'l '\Ide; all of Sierra Valley; 

and a frmge f1·om 1 to 2 miles m width on the slopes of the mountains whieh 

hem in the valley on the north, cast, and west. To the above-mentiOJH~d areas 

:-,honld be acldefl small tracts 111 the northern portion of Truckee Basin apparenth 

too and for tree growth. 
J>IGHER PINE 

The Digger pme 1~> the pnneipal eomferou:-, ti ee m the western oi foothill 

district. Its 1ange follows elo.-,ely the limits of the and re~ion, but it don::; not 

Pxtend into the Sanramento Vallny. The upward and downward limits of the 

l-lpemes lie chiefly between the .)00-foot and 2,500-foot levels, though occasionally 

it a:-,eends to elevationtl of 0,000 feet, and in the eanyon of the Sonth Fork of 

Ynha to --1:,:200 feet 
WEHTJ~RN .HJXIPER 

The range of th1s species 1s due1h' Ill tlw eal'ltern and tran::;-Sierran regwu:-, ' 

hetwecn 5,000 and 8,800 feet, where various degree& of andity prevml, and it 

extends westward to the summit of Grtzzly Mountam,... It is found thronghont all 

portwntl of the mam range of the Sierut situated within the lnmts of the area 

examined, on all the secondary ranges and spurs north of ~~llerra Valley, and as a 

narrow fringe ttt the lowest leveb ctt&t and south of the valle\. It Pxtend~ 
throughout all portions of the TrtL<'kee Basm. 1\Xcept here and thm c m the regwi1 

a1 onnd Tahoe, Independence, \V chher, and Donner lake", aml secmmgl.v also on the 

no1 thern &lope" of Mount Pluto ridge. Its mo"t wcstem exten<>lOils are rcachP(l 

on the ::;lope::; and sununits of the hare granite areas west of Sumnnt City. It 1~ 

not found m the B1dwcll Rar or Smartsville quadrangle". Along the South Fork 
of Yuba Canyon it approttcheb witlun 5 or 6 nules of the ea:-,tern termmatJOn of 

the Digger pme. A::; the wetltern Jnnipm· IS a typical ttee of the and regiOn:-, 

cast of tho Sierra, and the Digger pme of the bemmr1d country we<>t of the 

range, it follows that along the South Fork of Yuba Canyon the two arPa~ 

pr(tctiCally mute ttero-,-, th1s portiou of Califorma. 
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Yl<JW. 

The yew IS a species hmited m its range to the central diStrict n,nd to some 
of the wet canyons of the eao;tern district, along the main range of the Sierra. 
It m a small, infrequent, insignificn,nt tree. 

INCENSE ()]•]])AR. 

This species occurs m all sections of the regwn at elevatwns below 7,500 feet, 
except m the Long Valley drainage, and on some portions of the mam range 
and secondary we1>tm·n ridges north of Sierra Valley. Its prmc1pal range lies 
between altitudes of 3,500 t1ml 6,000 feet. 

PATTON HEMLOCK. 

The Patton hemlock is a speeies characteristic of the highest summits and 
slopes in the region Its distnbutwn is nmch mterrupted ami uneven. It first 

appears in the northern area on the very summit of Mount Pleasant, in the 
Spanish Peak mnge. It is there a mere shrub, 4 to 5 feet in he1ght. No 
indiViduals having the stature of trees were observed. Contmuing southward, 
the species evidently follows the granite axis which strikes through the central 
district, but between its habitat on Mount Pleas!tnt and its ne:xt appearance on 
Mount Fillmore, a distance of over 27 Imlcf' in a duect line, none of the 
species was seen. From Mount Fillmore to Sierra Buttes the range of the tree 
i-; nearly continuous, broken only by a low gap east of Mount Fillmore. At 

SimTa Buttes the extension of the species ends along this line. the Honthwar'd 
continuation being Hhifted to the crest of the Mohawk Valley-North Fork of 
Yuba divide, which it follows to Hay Press Valley. The continuity is again 
broken at this pomt by the interposition of several low vn,lleyb. The species 

again appears at Bald Ridge, where another hreak in its t-.outhward range is 
caused hy the canyon of the Middle Fork of Yuba, reappearing on the high 
ridges south of the canyon around Findley Peak. Again its range is cut, th1s 
tnne by a low saddle between Findley Peak and English Mountain. At this 

point the speeies becomeb abundant, materially widening its range westward so 
as to cover all of the high granite areas wcHt of Summit City. At Old Man 
Mountain the range of the tree turns sharply ea'lt and follows the snmmitH of 

the high ridges on either side of North Creek to the main range of the Sierra, 
where it extends northward to Wehber .Peak and southward to a pomt about 2 

miles south of Castle Peak. At this point itH southward course is broken hy 

the gap in the Sierra at Donner Pass. South of Donner pn,ss the species extends 
over all the high slopes of the Sierra to Miller Creek, where a clean break of 
not more than one-half 1mle m width seprtrates it from the tracts at the head of 
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and adjacent to the Rubicon River, where the tree attain'> g1eater proportwns 

than in any locahty within the region considered. 
• 

The cxtem,ions of the Patton hemlock are noteworthy, becau&e in th1s region, at 
least, they seem to commde exactly wtth the hoes of heaviest premp1tatwn. 

The tree is not found in any portion of the main range of the S1erra from the 

&outh end of Sierra Valley to the northern boundaries of the Sierraville quadrangle, 

although many points on the range attain elevatwns of over 8,000 feet, an altitude 

which commonly msme& the presence of the species on the ridge:, in the central 

district. 
SHASTA FIR 

Thi::l species has a widt~ range throughout all of the more highly elevatPd areas 

of the reg10n. Commencing in the Bidwell Bar quadrangle the species enter:, this 

region in the northwc:-,t eomer; thence stretehing diagonally across the tluadranglr, 

it crosses the central du;tnct between elevatwns of 5,000 and 7,000 feet. the 

contmuity of its range being broken hy the eanyons of North and Middle forks of 
Feather Rtvcr. It continues in a southea:,terly course acroi's the Downieville 

quadrangle. It also enters this quadrangle in a narrow lobe from the north along 

the cre'3t of Grizzly Mountains, whieh it follows to Penman Peak. Crossmg the 

DownieYille quadrangle, it enten; the Sierraville quadrangle, followlllg the crest of 

the main range of the Sierra, south of SJerra Valley, eastward to Smithneck Canyon 

and Sardine Valley; thence entering the Truckee quadrangle 1t eovers all the slopes 

and :,nmnnts of the Sierra to its southern linnts, cxtendmg on the ca:;tern ,;ide of the 

range to the ::;hoTes of Lake Tahof', Donner Lake, ete., and generally. to the 

6,200-foot level& on the slopes and summits dimetly connected with the main range. 

It extends eai'Jtward beyond the Tegion cxammed, along the Mount Pluto ridge, and 

o'ecurs detaehed on the summits on aml near Crystal Peak. ln the Colfax 
quadrangle the spPLleb covers all the high granite at ea:-, wc&t of Summit City, 

extending westward nearly to Snow Pmnt n.nd sonthwarcl on the <hvide between the 

South and Middle forks of Yuba River to the brink of the North Fork of American 

River Canyon, follm' ing the divide between North and M1ddle fm ks of Amcri<~an 

RIVer nearly to Red Pomt. The Rpecies is absent from alI portions of the main divide 

of the Sicrm bor<lm·ing Sierra Valley, and generally from all tracts he low 4,800 feet 
elevatiOn elsewhere in the region. The Shasta fir is essentially a tree of the 

mountain region:-;, wbet·e the annual prempitatwn ranges from fiO inches upward. 

WHITE FIR. 

The white fir i:-, tound throughout the forcRted regwn, except m the foothills. 

It is encountered chiefly hetwccn 3,500 and 7,500 feet, hut on the section of 
main range east of Sierra Valley it a'3cends to S, 700 feet; otherwise its areas 
coincide clo&ely with tho:-,c of the itH~cn-.,c cochu. 
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RED FIH. 

The. ra,nge of the reel fir 1s irregular. ltR occurrence along tlw low canyon 

bottoms and slopes ca,rl'le-; rt in :-;omc places almost to the western foot of the 

Sierra, while traets of high ground proJecting westward from the central masf' 

of mountains oftr~n force It fai tu thP west. Tlw speciPs JS wholly lacking on 

tht> anm east of the nmm chvHle uf the Sierr,t 

Cros&ing the range from t},c ca&t the red fit is first found In the valley of 

the North Fork of Ame1·ican Hinr Tt comes up thi:-~ canyon along its low

lymg bottom:-; to witlun ~ miles of Soda ~prmgfl, reachmg an altitudP of o,OOO 

feet, aml in some places, as on the southern -,lopes of Snow Mountam, 7,000 feet. 

At ~oda SpringH the tiw~ reaches Its most eastern extensiOn m thIs region aml 

practiCally toueheH the foot of the mam divide of the Sierra In the basm of 

tht:i J\tllddlc Fm k of American RIVer thP species <~omeH up along the main can yen, 

follows Duncan Creek to altltudPH of o,OOO feet and crosses the divicle betwPen 

this stream n,ncl French lVIeadows, Ieachmg elevatiOns of 7,000 feet. Thence, m 

a nearly clue north ttnll south line, 1 t ranges over thn watet·sheds of the Long 

Canyon clramage and across the Rnbwon, hcyond the area Pxamme<l. 

North of thP ba&ln of the North Fork of Amencan R1ver the range of the 

species takes a long we.,terly swnep, av01dmg the high, harren gramte areas 

'"eE>t of t'5unumt C1ty, but otherwJSe <~overing all the arPa ~hown on the Colfax 

sheet with thB Pxceptwn of a ~mall tra('t ''est of Duncan Peak North of the 

Colfax quadrangle tlw specw:-; 1s found extenchng up thB hasms of North Fork 

•of Yuba and Mi<hlle .Fork of Feathn1· RIVPr, m hoth regwns generally lim1ted 

hy the o,OOO-foot level, but ll1 the Feather Rivei hasm cut off lil its easterly 

extenswn not eo much b,, altitude aH by ariclitv. Hence, the easterly extPnswn 

of the spemeH graduall v tlnn:; out m long narrow lobP!., as m the Mohawk Valley 

aml toward the heads of the small streamH nntering this yalley from the ea&t. The 

tree Is entirely lackmg in the regwns bordering; Siena Valley In the western 

portiOn of thP Feather River hasin it is ahundanL hut IS lacking on all the high 

areas of the Spamsh Peak range, Bucks Mountam, Urizzly Hill, Franklin H1ll, 

etc. The Rpecies Is ahsent from most of the footlull regwn, occnrnug here and 

there in the ea<;tern portions wherP the elevation riseH to 2,400 feet, and in a 

few molated caHcs at PkvatwnH of 1,500 feet where local eond1t10ns of :-;eepage 

favorable to Jt& growth exiHt. 

Withm the area Pxamined the -;pecies does not reach its lowPst altitudinal limits 

in th1s portion of California. W <:>st of the area represented on the Bidwell Bar 

sheet-that IS, in the Chico quadrangle, the tree was observed growmg along the 

margins of creeks m shady canyons at elevn.tions of 800 or 900 feet, in company with 

the Califorma nutmeg and the vellow pme. Throughout this portion of Califorma 

thP red fir is commonly known ns spruce. 
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WliiTE-BARK J'INE 

• 
Th~> wlnte-htn k pme was ohservcd on Lhe :-,umunt of Ca..,tle Peak, where a few 

trees, nearly prostrate and of ,-,cruhh,- growth. w~re sqattere<l here ttnd thm·e. The 

specie;, was not seen ebewhm·e, hut mav oeeur on 1'\0llle of the high lidges and 

peaks south of Donner Pass 

WHITE PINl<J 

Thi:-3 specie:-; occurs thi onghout the entll'n reg Ion wh(~J'e the altitude lR a hove 

7,000 feet. Its downward range is. howeve1, not wholly limited hy that elevation, 

as mt northem slopes It wa;-; f1 equcntl v observed at altitudes of H,500 feet. The 

upper limit of its range is not reached by any point in the regwn 

LOD(:EPOLE PIN~:. 

ThP range of the lodgepole pme is. JWttrly identical w1th that of the Hbasta fit. 

In some localitie~> both ea~>t and west of the Sierra, the spemes <lm;cewl~> to altitudes 

of 4-,500 feet, in such ea;;es passing· rather below the l1mits of the Sha.,ta fir The 

tree is a characteristic feature along the mttrgins of creek.s. gladet'l, and lakes :-;ituated 

at altitudes of o,OOO feet and upward:-., where it mmally forms a fringe of nearly pme 

growth 111 thP wet and swampy portion;; of the grouud. 

SUHA R PINJ<:. 

The sugar pine 1s of w1de rangP in this region. On the Pacific side of t,lw Sierra 

it extends over all the we..,tern portions of the .Featlwr RIYer Basin except the 

foothill country at the JUnction of the forks, the portwns of the North and Middle 

fork canyons which lie helow 2,500 feet, an<l the high areas around ~now:-, mine, the 

Spam:-,h Peak Range, an<l Grizzly Hill. It extends into the central area of the 

Feather RJVer dra~nage, following up Mohawk Valley to its head, and occurs along 

the slopes of Gnzzly Mountams to the pomL where they f10nt on S1erra Valley. 

It i~ absent on thP mountain;; east, nm th, anrl :-.outh of thi:-; valley, hut on the we:-,t 

follows thP ridges around the head of North Fork of Y nha lEver, ending abruptly 

on the mountains east of Bald Ridge at the head of Middle Fork of Yuha It 
extend!'\ throughout nearly all of the Yuba Bmlin, w1th the exception of the high' 

areab wh1ch form the northern portiOn of the watershed of the North Fork of Yuba 

and the gramte area west of Summit City. It extend!'\ ove1 all the we~tern, central, 

and the western half of the eastern portions of North and Middle Forks of American 

Rivm drainage, its range here bemg nearly 1dentical w1th that of the red fir. It is 

lacking in the western and central portiOn:-, of the foothill country below elevation" 

of 2,000 feet, and occur~> only m the mtbtern area~> at these elevatwns m detached, 

fragmentary bodies or as ~>cattered trees. Ea~>t of the mountains 1t is lacking, 

except in the :-:outhern portion of TruckPP Ba~>m, where 1t frmges the lowPr lake 
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terraces of Tahoe With a sparse and scattering growth, and extrmds a few miles down 

the upper canyon of Truckee River. In no place in this region does the species 

cro:;s the Swrra The neare;;t approaf'h to a crossing is at the head of the North 

Fork of American River and' the upper canyon of Truckee River, where a space of 

only 6 miles in a dtrect line 'leparates two loealitie;; in which the species occur:-;. 

YELLOW PINE AND JEFFREY PINE. 

The yellow pine and the .Jeffrey pine are forms of one species, the former 

bmng considered as the type, the latter a-; a variety The two forms differ chiefly 

m the size of the cones, in the tint and odor of the fohage, and in the color and 

thickness of the bark, difference:-. which are in:;ufticient to constitute specifie 

characters. The most conspwuow; of. the above differences b that in the size of 

the cone;;, which mtL)' seemlllgly hold good i£ only a few hundred trf'es are 

examined. But wlwn one comeR to deal with thousands of individuals the 

distinction vanishes. It is common to find tree;; of the Jeffrey type as to foliage 

and hark that hear the big eones and the charactenstic smaller cones of the typical 

yellow pme, both at the ~arne time and on the :;arne individual, while old cones 

strewn ahout on the ground inchoate that in somP season;; trees of the .Jeffrey 

type prodnce only small-sized cones. The odor and the color of leaves and hark 

are more or lPSR dependent on 1'1011 conditions and the inherent vitality of the 

indiviclual tree, and the same characters are founll in speeimens helonging to thn 

yellow an<l the .Jeffrey pine It was noticeablP that the big-cone variety prefembly 

grew at considt~rable elevations and on rocky, sterile ground, wh1le the typical 

form of the yellow pine prPvailed throughout thn lower regions and on twcts 

with a more generous ;;oil. 

The yellow pine is of wider range than any other tree in the region and occurs 

everywhere except in the lomhties here noted. In the foothill country the ~pecie:-. 

m generally absent from all areas below 1,000 feet, and m the vicimt.r of the 

Sacramento Valley from areas below 1,500 feet. In the centml districts the tree 

is lacking on tho high ridge:; ;;tretehing from Mount Fillmore to Sierra Buttes, 

above elevtttions of 7,000 feet on the higher portions of the Mohawk Valley-North 

Fork of Ynba divide, on most of the granite areas west of Smmnit Ctty above 

elevatwns of fi,500 or 7,000 feet, on the main range of the Sierra from Webber 

L!tke to Donner PaHH, on the main range south of Donner Pa:-:.s to Miller Creek, 

and on the h1gh, rocky areas south and west of Rubicon Springs. In the eastem 

areas the Hpccies Is lacking in Sierra Valley and on some of the ridges fronting 

on the valley, aH well as on the main range of the Sierra for a distance of 2 or 

3 nules north and south of Beckwith Pal':l;;. In the tmm-Sierran district the tree 

is absent from mo;;t of the Long Valley dramage. 

The lade of the species in the western footh1ll region and in the ea;;tern and 

tmn::;-Sierran areas is due to andity, hnt m the central area it must be attributed to 
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greater precipitation and lower mean temperature than the Hpeme'l can endure. 
The species passes over the main divide at all points north of \V ebbcr Peak. 
South of thi;, point it crosses at Donner Pas'> and at the heads of Miller and 

McKinney creeks, m both places as a thin line, or rather as sca~tcring trees 

mixed with Shasta fir and white pine. 
The range of the sugar pine, red fir, and alpme hemlock, trees characteristic of 

the different types which they represent, demonstrates beyond a doubt that north 
of Webber Peak the geographic divide and the phytographiC d1vide of the f\ierra do 
not correspond, but that within our limits the granitic axis stretching from Donner ' 
Pasr:. to Spanish Peak and beyond, together with Gri7.zlv Mountains in part, is the 
line which demarcates the phytographic areas. 

FOREST TYPES. 

The term forest types is here employed to designate comhinations of two or 
more specie;, of trees; a single kind, if oceurrmg over large areas and. in stands of 

pure growth, may also constitute a type. 
The trees in the region examined f~rm a va;,t number of combinations, each 

differmg from the other in a greater or les'ler degl'ee according to the numhm of 
r:.pccies and the percentage of each species in the combination. But runmng 

through ftll the different asr:.emhlager:. of specrm; are three well-marked general 
types, which are con:-;idered here. They arc designakd in this report as the Digger
pine type, the yellow-pine type, and th1~ Rha'lta-fir type. The two last named of 

the'le types ar1~ chameterized by having 111 their composition a larger proportion of 
the species of trees whose name they hear than of any other None of the types 
have very closely marked limits. There ir. between each a transition gwund where 
species hPlonging to either of two types mePt, but in their general features the 
three types are very clettrl y diffm·entiated and rcadil y distinguishable. 

DIGGER-PINE TYPR. 

Ranqe.-The Digger-pine type constitutes the arborescent growth on the 
tracts termed woodlands in this report, and covers all of the foothill country 
between elevations of 500 and 2,400 feet, m exceptional eases reaclnng 2,fl00 
feet. It is !L type whose development is coexistent with the mor:.t. arid areas in 
the western district of the region. The type covers 364,000 aere:; of the region 

examined. 
Omnposition.-The type is composed of Digger pine and, oak, with small 

admtxtures of yellow pme and red fir m the eastern portions of tts range, the 
tracts where these two speCies nnngle with the Digger-pine type forming the 
transition ground to the yellow-pine type The percentage of the trees composing 
the type varies considerably. Contiguous to the timberless level:,; of the 
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Saeramento Valle1 the oak runs as lng h aH 80 pel ePnt, D1gger pine formm£\· 

the bal:tnce Toward the east tho pH>portton of tho latte1 ·"'Pl'eil•,-, incrf'a!'.cs, hut 

raroly exeeedH ;;;; pPr 1·ent. 

A1;e.-D1gget pme and mo:;t of tho "pecie~-; of oak are long-In ed tnws, and 

m the old :;tancb are found up to 175 year~-; of age. L1tth~ of the Digger pwe 

111 the regwn has reached that number of years, however, as most of the htJ'gcHt 

tree:-. were <'Ut for timber 01 fuel long ago 

8/z,, 'it' t'l'!'I'R -The D1ggm pino attam-, a chamcter a~-; great as ::! feet. and 

1~-; somctmtes !10 feet m height. .MoAt of the present growth varieH from 14: to 

~o inches at the hase and +u to flO feet m hmght. The dlft'erent kinds of oak, 

clucfh· f'Verg temt ,peeief-l, reaeh diameters of 3 feet and heights of :w to 50 feet. 

.Mo..,t of the oak is les-J than 20 inches in cliametcr ttnd 35 feet lll height 

DPmHIJ -Th1s nuit~s greatly, owing· to cutting, hut the g-rowth throughout is 

open, even 11 here no cnttmg has htlmn place for ye!Hb. It is difficult to a.;;sign, even 

approximately, a true av<'mge for the region, hut it is safe to say that the capacity 

of the :-.tancl is !thout Pqual to + eorcls pm acre 

Litter.-TherP i,; no litter in ,;tand;., of the tvpe, exeept such as ib formed from 

l'PJCcted tree top:-. where the timber has been cut fot cord wood. 

J£wrnu.~ -The forest floor is bare, or at the most covered with an C'"XtmHwly 

thin layer of pine needle:; and oak leaves. 

01ulerrtrowtk-Normally there is only a moderate amount of undergrowth 

throughout the foltanclH of the tvpc, hut on areas swept by fire 1t greatly increafolcs m 

dens1tv and forms large, dense clumps It is chiefly compobecl of ChmntlutN mn1errt11.s 

and .ArctoNtrtplt:q1rm ,;1rtur·rr., the lattnr shrnh a speCies of mtlllZ!tnJta. 

OommeJ·cia1 ·vatui'.-In past times the type may have had nllue a;; a produeei' 

of mill timher, and outside tlns tegwn, in the foothill:-. east of Chico, the tree is 

yet occaHionall.Y sawed into lumber Owing to itb habit in hranehing, in which it 

resemhles some spoeif'~> of arborescent willows, there i:-. rarely an)' straight, dear 

tt unk to thf' t1ee; hut then~ are exct'ptwns, as mclividuab have heun observed having 

trunk:-. ~4 lllehP:- m diametm at the htbe and 20 feet in dear length. In this region, 

however, the only value of the D1gger pme and 1ts al'sociate speeJf':-. of oak is for 

fuel. In patlt Lirnefol a great deal of the type was <·nt and com·crtecl into charcoal. 

Such may yet he the case, hnt no charcoal pits or lnln;; in operation were observed 

w the regwn 

.HeJirodudioJI -The reprocln<'t.wn of the type is abundant. Then~ arc no 

appearances tendmg to sho\\ nithet an extension 01 retractwn of its range. 

However, it l,"l cndent that there I;; an lll<'l'ease in the percentage of oak everywhere 

throughout 1t. clue wholly to nutting, mobt of t1w oak spnugmg up from the 

root when cut down, while the only method of reproduetwn of Digger pine is 

from seed. 
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YELLOW-l'll\'E TYPE. 

RWI(fe -The yellow-pllle type e'..ten.ds over an ar<~a of 1,771'l.000 acres, or a 

rrifln more than 70 per cent of the tracts beanng or ettpahle of hearing fo1e:-;t eover. 

It mcludes most of the region between elevatiom, of ::6,300 anrl 0,500 fed. In the 

central distl1d-, of the basin it scarcely ever a;.,cendr,; lJevond the latter ttltitud~, 
hut in the tmn;.,-Stermn chstrict it IS found at elevation:-. of 7,000 ot 7,300 feet. 

It 1s notweable that a;., the eastern area is approached there It. a gradual mcrease 

m the altitudinal range of the type clue to lm;;.,enecl precipitation and p10bably 

higher mean tmuperatme dunng the growing r,;ea:.,on for devlttlm~s above 0,500 

feet than prevml iu the elmtml area at similar altitucleR 

Omnpusitiun. -The yellow-pine tvpe of fmest con~m;ts of the followmg comfer

ou;., trees. Yellow pme and I ti-l vanety .feflrey pme, sngai pme, reel hi, white fit, 

incen&e cedar, and western Jumpm. Vanou:-; other tree:., of diflcreut fantilie:.,, t.nch 

a-, alder, cottonwood, arboreseent willow, latge-leafed maple, ar,;h, and oak al:-.o 

occur Ht th<\ type Along tlw upper limit'> of its range it 1:., mtxe<l wtth smtdl 

qmtntitie,-, of Shasta fir, while m its lower portwns -,cattered Digger pmes oeca

sionally appen,r 

The Ulost conspiCuous and important tree m the type is the yellow pmc. It 

occur:., ahundantly between elevation;,; of 3,UOO and J,l'iOO feet m the centtal area, 

while in the ea:.,tern and trans-Hierran <h:-;tricts It is most common between altitude:., 

of ±,500 and 5,SOO feet In JXt':lt time:o, before loggmg operatwn-; commenced, It may 

have hecn the dommant &pPCtPs as regards the numbe1· of trees, but owmg to the vast 

amount of euttmg it 1s so no longer. It bas been more exhaustiVely logged than 

any other :-pccie~-> in the type exeept the sngar pme, and restodnng has not kept 

paee with the cuttmg. It ir,; st1ll the dominant :-;pecJes 111 amount of mill tnllhet 

The following table exh1 hits the approxmmte eompo':lltion of the eonlferou:-; 
portion of the typo as r!-lgttttl& JHlllJhers of lllchvHluab of the diffe1ent speeie~o with 

basal <liameter ahove :3 mehe:.,. 

CuniJIO>ill()n oj wwfe~ o11' 1'"1 I11Jn of 'tellullrpute (ifJ!I! tit nm thn11 S1er 1 u i\ii'I)(U/u, wnntmq lrl'o ul,v1 e S 1111 !teo 

bmul (ltametcJ 

-- ----- -----~ --- ----- ------ ,----;--~--~ -

Entire I Ccntrul ~a~:~~{~~~~ 
rt_gHHI dl'"'trtd ~lPff.tll 

d1~tnet.., 
---~ ---

Wlute tn ________ . __ . _____ _ 
:-:::_:::-:1 

i 
PCJ ({,11/ I ]~('/ f.-LUI 

25 :;o , :w 

3~ I -~ 
2~ I 

Y elluw pme ____ .. _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ 

Sugar pine __ .. -._. ______ . ____________ . ____________________ _ 

Ked hr ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ .. ___ _ 25 

lncenoe eedat . ________ _ 
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Yellow pine is partieularly abundant throughout the westm n portions of the 

<hffcrent river basin:-;, cxeept in the mam Yuba and Bear river ba:-;in:-;, in the easten1 

section:-; of th(~ Middle Fork of Feather River Basin, and in the Trucl~ec drainage 

On the mountam:-; bordering Sierra Valley and in the northern areas of tlw Tmckee 

Basm 1t eomes nearer being the predominant tree than anywhere ebc Ill the old 
growth of the region. In reforestation after logging on the we:-,tern area:-; of the 

Yuba Hiver fork:-; it is ea:-;ily the dominant spemes. 

~ugar pine is the prevailing tree on omall trad:-; between North Fork and West 

Fork of Feather RJVer, on vanou:s arpw.; hetween Middle and South Fo1 ks of the 

same stream, and on areas south of Texas Hill, on the olopcs leading to the North 

Fork of Ameriean H1ver. In thm;c section:-; the speeie:-; eonstitutPH from 30 to 70 per 

eent of the type, but a:-; tlw fotal aneltge of the tracts does not exceed 4-0,000 acre:-; 

the high proportion here falls far short of raising the percentage when the entire 

region i'l taken into account. The largest proportion and heaviest otttll(ls of the 

opecieH occur along a line drawn from Break Neck Creek, in the northwest eorner 

of the region, :-.outhwest to the junction of Duncan Canyon with the Middle Fork of 

American River. This :-.trip of country in whieh sugar pine eRpeeially aboundt-~, or 

did hefore it was removed hy logging operations, iH Rituated between elevations of 

3,900 and 4-,500 feet, and is ahout 12 miles in width. It is, on the whole, a dear, well

marked,'line, although the stands never were continuou:-. owing to the breaks caut-~ed 

by the great river gorges which tmverHc the region. Another hlock of foret-~t with 

a eonsidcrable proportion of sugar pine IS found in the Spring Garden Creek region 

of the upper and eastern Spanish Creek drainage, the species here forming about 8 

per cent of the forest. The western side of Mohawk Valley also carries a moderate 

stand of sugar pine, the amount varying from 2 to 6 per cent. Elsewhere the 

species oeeurs as scattered trees among masses of yellow pine and red and white fir. 

The red fir i:-; most plentiful along the line where the heavy t-~tands of sugar 

pine occur, hut it take:-; in a wider strip of country than that species, the region 

of greatest density varying from 20 to 35 milP:-. in width. The :-.pecies does not, 

however, form exceptionally close stands nor predominant proportions, except on 

tracts that have been logged and where most of the yellow pine has been cut out. 

In localities of this sort it frequently constitutes from 50 to 70 per cent of the 

forest. 
The white fir JS dispersed mostly along the eentral and higher hmits of the 

type. It it-~ ahunclant throughout all of thc:-;e tmets, hut 1:-. PHpceially eommon in 

the Truckee Basin and 111 the region around S10rra Valley In the eountry around 

Truckee it frequently forms 70 per cent of the forest on logged areas, while 

along the 7,000 foot level on the mountains a10und Sierra Valley its proportions 

reach 85 per cent. 
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The incense cedar i:,; distnbute<l tlnoughout nearly all of the regwn of the 

type, hemg ttb:,;ent only on some of the drier areas 1101 th and ea~t of Sierra Valley 

and in the northern portion:,; of 1't uekcc Rasin. The region of its grcatc:-;t 

dcmaty emnCides approximately With that of the ~ugat· pme. Tt iH, howcvnr, al:-,o 

e:-..tlcmcly abundant on the mountain:,; south of Sierra Valley, when' Mtgttr pme i:-; 

ltwking. 

The we~tern juniper ocmus onlv m small pwportion». It is mo:-;tly confined 

to the eastern and tnws-Sierran dtstricts, and it:-; presence always denotes ttridity. 

Among the hroad-leaved t1ee-; whiuh form a notahle addition to the type, the 

different ~pecie:-; of oak occupy the most prommeut plaee. The region of thetr 

greate .. t development follow:-; closely the line of the :-;ugar pme. 

Agc.-All the <'omferous spemm. of the type are long-hved trees. The yellow 

pine attams an age of 250, to 450 year~; the &ugar pine, 400 to 450 yean-,; red fir, 200 

to 275 years, white fir, 175 to 275 years; mcenbe cedai, 100 to 176 years. L1ttle of 

the first-class mill timber, 24 inches at the base, 1» less than 175 yPttrs olcl. 

Size oftrees.-Jn the central distrwt the yellow pme teaches fi feet m dmmeter 

and 100 to 200 feet in height, with clea1 tlllnks 20 to 70 feet in length. In the 

eastern and trans-Sie1·1an dibtricts 1t dwindles to ::;mailer dunens1on:-;, the average for 

mature tree::; being 2 to 3 feet in diameter, 75 to 100 feet In height, with clear 

trunks 15 to 35 feet m length. On the western slope of the Sterm the J eftrpy 

vanety is Ubnally a more stocky tree than the typiual yellow pine, ::;eldom exeeedmg 

100 feet in hmght, with diameters between ~ and 3 fpet. 

At elevatwn::; between 3,900 and 4,BOO feet the sugar pme reaehes dimen:-;ions a~ 

follows: diameter up to 7 feet, height, 150 to 27!) feet; length of clear tnmk, 50 to 

90 feet. At elevations above 5,000 feet it n::;ually heeomes btoeky aml i::; frequently 

found With diametei :-; of 3 to 5 feet, while the height does not exceed 65 or 70 feet. 

Most of the red fir 1n the region 1:-; of comparatively :-;lender growth, belllg 16 to 

24 inches in diameter, and 100 to 150 feet in height. Here and them, however, 

larger dimension::; are reached, as in the western portwns of the Feather River 

clramage, where the ::;pecies grows 150 to 200 feet in height and 3 to :1: feet in 

diameter, with dear trunk::; 30 to 90 feet in length. The large red fir in this region 

generally has a disproportionately long erown compared with the ~pecie:-; a:-; It grows 

in Oregon. 

The white fir attam» diameter» rangmg from 3 to 5 feet, the eommon size for 

well-matured treeo. in good soil and at nnddle elevatwn~ lJelllg between 3 and 4 

feet. Its height vanes from 80 feet at high altitudes to 150 or 175 feet at 

elevations at or below the li,OOU-foot level. The crown usually occupiPs two-thirds 

of the length of the tree and sometimeo. three-fourths. 

The mcense cedar growb from 75 to lOU feet in length and f10m 2 to 4 feet 

in diameter. Ito. length of clear trunk mrie;. from 10 to 20 feet. 
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Dt n..,tty and UljHtc£ty tn lilitl tu11ber.-In the eat->ten1 and t.Ian:,-Sim·wn 

ch'ltrict-; of the region the old-growth forp:,;t,t-; of the type arc generall} op<m on 

all :,;lope:, exe<\pt tho northetn and on tmet:, wtth mtwh seepage In such localiti<'" 

thP wluto fir 1:, present' m larg<' qmmtitie:, and give:, den:-nty to tlw :,taud~ In 

the centwl di:-.ttif:t, out::;ide the canyon area:,, the fotet-~t I:, of modemtP den,It\ 

and 1" Iutely what might h<\ ealled open, exeept 111 :,tand:-. of very old growth. 

gbewlwre large qnantitiC:, of white and red fii with oak comlnno to form 

thiek:-;et staud:-. On the rocky :-.lope:,; of canyon;; and in the great gorg<•:-o of tlw 

rivers the fore:,t m always very opm1 and scatt<"red. 

Tlw capaeity of the type in nnll tunber vane:, ftom GUO to f>O.UOO fePt H . .;\l. 

pe1· acre. The les&el quantity I:, obtained on rocky :,]opes or 011 tutd'> "here 

the fore:,t ha::; heen dmmly logged Areat-> 1n the Truckee Ba&m have been logged 

so clO&ely that they do not carry a:-; much as 100 fed B. M. p<w aere. The old 

growth stands of mi.-..ed yellow and sugar pme are the moHt productive and will 

vwld the htghPI tigULe The average capacity m mill timber for the enttre aiC'a 

l'O\'cred with f01e-,t of the yellow-pirw type IS l,+oo feet B. M per aerc 

~itto·.-TheH\ 1::; little litter Pxcept on areas logged or culled to eowmlm·ahle 

extent, whm e mas,-,e;. of tn~e tops and rPjccted portions of trunks form g1 Pat heap:-. 

of debriH 
l!lwi/U.~.-Thore 1::> no humus, the foH•st floor m bare, or at the mo:,t t:, eovered 

with a !arm· of pine needle:-. rarely ex<'ee<hng :3 indw:, in depth, mo:-;t eomn1only au 

mch or lcs:, 

[hulel'rJI'IIIOt!t -vVtth thn exeeptton of tho tlad.s n01th all(l ml&t of S1ena 

Valley, the ea:,teut atPa of Tnwkee Ba:,ll1 north of :Mount Pluto rtdg <', and tho 

thi<~kset re:,tocking& of young growth in the central dit->tricts of the mgton, there 

t,; a great anwunt of und<\I'growth in the foret->t which has attamed 1t:, pr·e:,ent 

proportwn:-o clueti \ thmugh the agen0y of fire~ Mo':it of it eo mast:, of :-.pecre:-. of 

ceanothus, collectively named '· huekbnu-L" hy the lllhalntants of the region. Thm 

undergrowth ::oho"·s no ev1denee of <lymg. out, hut appear,; utthcr to be mcrea:,mg 

111 density and eon,;tltute:, a deeicled ohstade to reproduetion. 

0Jillllk1'6Utl ·cal ttr'.-The yellow-pmo type Is of gTeat comHwreml llllportaneP, 

aH It :,upphe:, nParly all of the timher &awed into lumher in the regton. The :-;pPctc:, 

of trees utilized are a;, follo·w:, [n tlH' eentral dt:-.tnct, yellO\\ pinP, :-ougar puw, 

and ~mall <luantitiPt-~ of red and wlnte fir: m the eastern and tmns-Sieuan dJstndi->, 

yellow phw and white fir The meeuHe cedar i:, rarely cut owmg to the common 

defect of worm hole~, whwh extend longitudinally through the trunk of the tree 

~Jost of thP eut I;. for mill purpo~>es, in the eastel'll and trans-Sierran diHtnct:-; 

t'oHsiderable 1pmntltiP-; of cord wood are eut.. i 11 the northern portion~ of Truckeo 

Hasm the white fir 1:, bcwg eut fot pulp wood when too small fot :-.aw log&, while 
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m the central d1strict a ~ood deal of sugar pine is converted into i'lhakes lll add1tion 
to supplying mill tunber The valne of this type for mill timber is best seen from 
the following- table, wluch gives the amount of standing mill timber in the forests 

of yellow-pine type: 

Amount of m1ll ttmuer m yellow-pme type m northern 8rerm Nevadn 

Yellow pme _ ---------------------------- ___ --- ........... . 
Sugar p1ne ....... -. _ ....•........................ - ...... -·- . 

Shasta fir ... __ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ _. _. 

Reel fir ... _ .... _ ................... _ .............. - ....... . 
\Vhite fir .... ___ ..... _ .. __ . ____ .......... __ ......... _ ... __ _ 

Total ...... _ ....................... _ ................ . 

Lo~2a~f,~~c~~c~~~f'd\~ MH h1gan p!ac!Jce-
ameter for yellow tLbove 8 I nche~ lm-
pme, 16 mches for sal d1ameter and 10 
white fir feet clear trunk 

Feet B J.I 

~,000,000,000 

2,214,000,000 
100,000,000 

1,767,000,000 
1,606,000,000 

9,687,000,000 

5,000,000,000 
2,u22,ooo,ooo 

155,000,000 

2,825,000,000 
2,~9R,OOO,OOO 

13,100,000,000 

Reprod1wtion.--The type as a whole is ma1ntmning its terntonal extensions, 
but the relative proport10n of its spec1cs is undergoing a dec1ded change. The 
pnncipal vanatwns cont-.ist of a greatly lessened percentage of sugar pine, a 
decided increase in yellow pine in the northern portion of the central district of 
the region, and a uniform increal'!e throughout all the areas in the proportion of 
incense cedar and white fir, with a corresponding decrease of yellow pme. The 
changes are due to logging operations and to fires. 

SHASTA-FIR TYPE. 

Rrtnge.-The Shasta-fir type occupies the highest alt1tudmal position in the 
three chief forest types of the region Its range in the central <listuet ltm, 

generally above the 5,800--foot level; in the eastern and trans-Sierran distridi'i 
above elevatwns of 7.300 feet. Occasionally it descends as low as 5,500 feet, 
mostly on northern slopes in the central area. It is the prevailing type on the 
summits of the mam ridge of the Sierra and on all the high divides between the 
different dramagc basins. In its range the type conforms strictly to the line of 
heaviest precipitatwn and lowest mean n.nnual temperature, descending below 
1ts chief alt1tuchnal hmits only where seepage and northern exposure combined 

compensate for difference in elevation. The areal extent of the type in the 
region is, in round numbers, 871,000 acres. 

C0mpos~tion.-The Shasta-fir type is eomposerl of the following species of 
eonifers: Shasta fir, lodge-pole pine, white pine, white-bark pine, and alpine 

9478-No 8-02--3 
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hemlock. A few species of hroad-lPaved trees abo occur. The principal are 
alder, cottonwood, arborescent willow, aspen, and mountain m,ihogany. Along 
the lower limits of its range ::;mall quantities of white fir and yellow pine arc 
mixed with it, whilst scattered trees of the latter :-;pecies frequently extend to 
altitudes only a thousand feet helow the highest limits of the range of the type. 

The chief tree of the type is the Shat>ta fir. Both in number and volumP 
it far surpasses all the other speCie:>, singly or combined, and gives the 
characteristiC tone to the composition of the forest which dbtingub.hcs it as a 
type. The following table exhihits its relative importance m the <listrict:,; of the 
region: 

Composltwn of Sha.~t(!-fir type tn northern Swrra Nevada 

Eu..:;tern 
Central and trano.,-
dJ;tnct Sierran Spec1es 

rlt'-ltflCt'3, 

Per cent Per cent 
Shasta fir ..... · .. __ ............ ___ ... __ ....... ____ ....... _______ ... ____ .. __ 83 74 
Lodgepole pine ....... _ ......... _ ... __ ............. _ .......... ____ .... _ .. ___ . __ _ 12 11-l 

'Vh1te pme ................................................................... . 3 4 
Patton hemlof'k. _______ .. __ ... _________ . ____ ... _____ .. ________________ . _______ _ 2 4 

While the Shasta fir is so largely the dominant species, there are locahties 111 

which the tree is lacking and where the type is represented hy lodgepole and white 
pine, with a small :tdmixture of white fir coming up from the yellow-pine type. 
Such tracts occur alcmg the section of the main divide of the Sierra east of Sierra 
Valley and on the secondary ranges north of that locality. Here the composition of 
the type is generally as follows: 

Per rent 

Lodgepole pmc ............ ___ ............................................ 40 

'Vh1te pnie.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
'Vlute fir................................................................. 5 

But ocmtsionally the white pine runs up to 85 per cent, the white fir disappears, and 
lodgepole pine makes up a scant 15 per cent of the remainder. 

\In the central diRtrict the Sha'3ta fir often forms stands of which It constitute:-. 
95 per cent, practically pure growths, as the admixtures, generally lodgepole pme 
or a few white pines, merely fringe the edges of the <:;tands. The tree has a decided 
tendency to form these pure stands wherever deep soil and plenty of seepage insure 
rapid and vigorous development during the seedling and sapling E.tage. 

Next in importance after the Shasta fir comes the lodgepole pine. It i& distrib
uted everywhere within the limits of the type, but i:,; not exceptionally abundant in 
any locality except within narrow limits, such as the margins of lakes and marsh~r 
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glades, where it forms pure stands, and along meadows honlering creeks flowing 

into the eastern portlon& of the basins of the North and Middle forks of Feather 

l~iver, where the tree oeeurt> in park-hke &tandt>, of which 60 to 70 per cent is of the 

species. 
vVhite pine comes next in general distn bution and propm tion. lt is a component 

of the type throughout all of it~:~ range. lt is e;;peeially plentiful along the main 

ridge of the S1erru, sometimes occurring in 10tands 85 per cent pure. It generally 

occurs as scattered trees in &tands of lodgepole pine and Shasta fir. 

The white-bark pine is a mere chanee factor in the type and 1;,; of no importance. 

It is limited to Castle Peak and the high :mmmits of the main Sierra gouth of 

Donner Pass. 

The Patton hemlock comes next to the white pine in proportwn and 1mpo1 tanee. 

It occupies the highest altitudinal position in the type, and If'a timber line exit>tcd , 

in the region, would com;titute the timber-line tree. It is especially abundant on the 

mountains south of Eureka PPak, where it forms stands from 60 to SO per cent pure. 

As a rule the Shasta-fir type ill not at all complex in its comb1rmtions. The 

species composing it arc too few in number and their altltmlinal range too narrow 

to allow much variation in their assemhlages. BesidcH, every species of the type 

ha& a tendency to form pure-growth t>tand;,;. 

Age.-The Shasta fir and white pine are long-lived trees, attaining 300 or 400 

years. The Patton hemlock should be quite as long lived, but of all the individuals 

seen none appeared to be over 175 years old, and the greater number were much 

below thl::l age. Under favorable cireum:,tanees the lodgepole pine may reach 150 

yeart> of age, and mdivlduals 4 feet in diameter occasionally observed were probably 

older than this. Most of the Shasta fir and white pine consist of old growth, 125 

years old or more. Ahout one-third of the lodgepole pine is over 100 years old; the 

balance varies from saplings up 

Size of tn'es.-Thc Sha:,ta fir grows to large size. Indrviduah fi feet in diameter 

breast-high from the ground a1e not uncommon. The average size of the species 

withtn onr area varies from 3 to i) feet in diameter 3 feet from the ground, 100 to 

150 feet in height, With dear trunk'> from 30 to 110 feet in length. In cla&e-sct 

stands the Shasta fir develops a remarkable length of clear trunk in proportion to its 

h';'light, the erown often occupying only about one-fourth of the total length of the 

tree. The species commonly develops a swelled butt, or rather a sort of knee, clue to 

heavy snows partially crushing or bending the tree while in the sapling stage and 

f01ming a permanent curve iu the stem near its base. 

The white pme is mostly a &toeky tree, often large in diameter and of low 

stature. Average dimensions are: Diametc1 at hase, 3 to 4 feet; height, 50 to 90 

feet; length of clear trunk, 15 to :35 feet. Occasionally individuals of the species 
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are found with Long columuar trunh 100 o1 110 feet in hmght, the port of such 
spemmem; much rescmhling that of the mountain white pine of Idaho. 

The lodgepole pine Is mo<;tly a :-,mall bee, rarely 2 feet in dmmeter and 90 feet 
in height. In clot->e btands it varie;;, from 12 to 20 inches in diameter and 50 to 80 

feet in height. The clear portion variPs from 5 or (j feet to 15 feet, though whelP 
the r,peCle'i is clor,e it sometimes forms clear trunks fiO feet lll lnngth. 

The Patton hemlock is a ;;,mall bee, sometime-, attaining diameters of ~4 to ::;c, 

iiwhos at the base. Most of the species JS less than 20 111ches in hasal chamcter and 
50 to oO feet iu he1ght. Usually it is ltmby to the ground, hut oeeaswnally elcar 

trunks are devclopecl15 feet to 25 feet in length 
IJens£ty and crpar:1 ty in mill timbe1·.-VYherc the Shasta-fi1 type has not been 

decimated by fire It is apt to form thiek ::-.tands, e::,pecmlly if it consists of pure 
growth. Ooca~>wnally the lodgepole pine de\'elops moderately close stands, hut 

never to the r,ame extent that the species docs in 'Vashington, Otcgon, or Idaho. 
The tendency of the tree in thir, rPgJOn is toward open, park-him groves. The 
Patton hemlock sometimes oceurs in thick stands In such ca::,es the growth is 
nearly pure and the trees stand yery close togetlwr, 4,000 or fi,OOO individuals on 

an acre. 
The type as lL whole I'i l:'<"attenng and patchy. Everywhere along the main 

divide of the Sierra it m made up of hlocks of forest, separated by sedgy or weed
covered openings or hy tracts of naked tock. In the f~cntml district the stand<; 
form long thin lines, here widening mto a fairly compact or heavy body of timber 
a few hundrPcl acre~> in extent, theH~ narrowing into irregular. stwggling groups 

or lines of trees. The great expanses of dmparml which occur almost everywhere 
tlnoughout this district hrcak and interrupt tho stam~s of the type at frequPnt 
intervals. vVet gladPs and expans<)S of baro rock arc common in thcr,e areas, and 
contribute toward the patchy chamctPr of these forests 

The average mill-timber capadty of tho type ts 5,300 feet B. M. pm acre. Th!tt 
of the diffP-rcnt ::,tancls vanes from 1,000 up to 150,000 feet B. M. pPr ac1e. The pure
growth Shasta tir stands arc often extremely productive. Small tract:-, occur here 
and them capable of yielding --!50 r,aw logs per acre, each log being 12 feet long 

and from 18 to 24- inches in diameter. Such t->tands arc not common, but their 
existerwe indicates the possible pro<lnetiVeness of Shasta fir iu this region under 

favorable cireumstance.;. 
Litter.-The httm consi&ts of broken trees and tree tops. V cry httle is due 

to the ~gency of nature, a,::, all the speeies of the type arc fashioned to withstand 

the abpenties of clnnaew eomlitions at high clcvatwnb, hut throughout all the 
areas logged, such as the summit and slopes of Mount Pluto mlge, in th~) Truckee 
Basin, and a strip 5 or 6 miles wrdo alon~ thP- Southern Pacific Railroad from 
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Bonnm Lake to Em1grant Gap, thme IS a vaHt amount of Jitter left hehind hy 

the t.1m her cutterH. 

Hwmt8.-The hnmm; consists of a thin layer of pine needles, usually an inch 
or les:-. in thickness, except on tracts not swept hy fire durmg the last forty or 

fifty years, where a layer sometunc'3 2 o1 3 incheE> in thickness has aecumubtecl; 

hut on much of the area covered hy the type there is no humus whatever, the 

forest. floor consistmg of uare sand, gravel, or mold 

Under·g1·owth.-Nearly all of the type sitwtted at altitu~es below 7,000 feet 

carries a vast amount of undergrowth. It consists mo~tly of spemes of manzanita, 

ceanotlms, scruh oak, and chinquapin All of the chaparral tracts of the centrul 

and eastcm districts of the region are situated withm the limits of the type, and 

w1thin historic times have borne forests of f'hasta fir and associated species. 

Above the 7,000-foot level the underbruHh generally begins to thin out and consists 

larg·ely of Ceunoth~t~ co1'dulatu8, a spiny shrub, but on the main divide of the 

SJCrm eaF-t of Sierra Valley close growths of scrub mountain mahogany and low 

bushy aspen extend to elevations of 8,800 feet. The dense undergrowth is 

wholly the result of fires, ancient and modern, its absence at high altitudes being 

due to chmatic conditions which are inimical to the growth of the different 

~hrubs of the region. 

Omnmerdal value.-The value of the type for lumber is not great, owing to 

Its inaceesbibihty. Where it is situated so that it can be logged the Shasta fir 

it-~ cut for mill timher. Such has been the case on the area adjacent to Lake 

Tahoe and along the line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, where large quantities 

have heen cut. A great deal has also been converted into eord wood for the use 

of the Southern Pacifie Railrmtd. Locally, these trees are cut for mining purposes: 

Many of the quartz nunes and mining camps in the central distriet are situated 

w1thin the atea of the type and have no other accessible timber. In Ruch ca:oes 

all the i'pccies arc sawed except lodgepole pine, which 1s w,;ed for fuel. 

The stand of nnll timber of the type is as follows: 

Mtll limber m stands oj Shasta-fir type 

Yellowpme ..... 

::lha~ta fir . . . . . . ......... _.. _...... . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 

\VInte p1ne ............................................... . 

Patton hemlock . _ ............. _ ..................... _ ..... . 

Total .......................... __ 

l\Iwlngan practice
over 8 tnchec;; basal 
diameteranfllO leet 
clear trnnk 

Feet E III 

1,000,000,000 
3,473,000,000 

141,500,000 
23,100,000 

4,637,600,000 

Loral pract1ce-o' er 
lG melle' ba•al di
ameter for ttl! spe
me"l 

FeetB III 

440,000,000 
2,039,000,000 

67,900,000 
1,300,000 

2,548,200,000 
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The yellow pine in the above estimate:;; consists of scattered trees and small 
groups eJ>ctcnding into the stands of the Shasta-fir type. 

RepPodur:Non.-The type doel:l not appear to be gaining in its territorial 
extensions, hut, on the contrary, it is losing ground slightly. The loss is in the 
northern portion of Truckee Basin and at the head of the Middle Fork of Yuba 
River. It is clear that on southern slopes draining into the last-mentioned 
stream, situated 3 or 4 miles south of Webber Peak and well within the area of 
the Shasta fir, arid conditions now exist which preclude the growth of the type. 
As is shown by old stumps, the region was once covered with Shasta fir. Fire 
destroyed the growth, soil aridity ensued, and the ordinary sagebrush of the 
desert has taken posseRsion. However, tracts like these are collectively of small 
extent, and do not count for much in comparison with the great tracts covered 
with stands of the type which show no signs of permanent change. 

DESTRUCTIVE AGENCIES. 

The forces of destruction at work in tbe forest are in part due to climatic 
conditions, in part to rayages of fungi and insects, and, lastly, to human 
agencies. Only those caused hy the latter are here considered. The methods 
employed by man in destroying the forest in this region are chiefly of four 
kinds, namely, cutting, fire, grazing, and mining, enumerated in the order of 
their importance and effectiveness. Before lumbering operations lJegan, fire was 
the principal instrument of destruction and grazmg the second, but in recent 
times cutting has ril:lcn to the chief rank. 

CUTTING. 

Under this heading arc included lumbering operations and in general aU 
systematic cutting of the forest. The cutting has been, and is, for three chief 
purposes, agrwultural cleLrmgs, fuel, and mill timber. 

CUTTING FOR AGRICULTURAL CLEARIKGS 

There have been cleared for tillage, in round numbers, 83,000 acreR, of 
which about 35,000 acres arc situated in the forested trac.ts and 4B,000 acre-, in 
the areas classed as woodland. It will thuR be seen that the forest has not 

suffered severely from the mroads of agriculture. In reality it ha;; suffered 
less than these figures Indicate, since the woodland tracts now under tillage were 
undouhtcdly partmlly bare of timber growth when settled upon, and most of 
the timber remains standing in the cultivated fields, while the forested area had 
been denuded by logging operations before final clearing preparatory to tillage 

was made. 
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CU'I"riNG FOR FU~-L 

It is impossible to segregate the tracts cut over for this purpose in the 
foresteu areas from those whern the cutting has been for null timber. Hence no 
estimate i:-; poss1ble !ts to the quantity of eordwood removed from these tracts. 
It must, however, ha\'e heen yery brge, as a strip about 4- miles w1dc, from Truckee 
to ()olfnx, paralleling the Southern Pacific Railroad, i:-; said to have yielded up 

1ts forest chiefly to supply the locomotive:-;, m addition to great quantities cut at 
different point~:> farther away from the line. In the woodlandt> practically the 
entire area of 364,000 acres has heen culled, ehiefly for fuel. The cut has not 

been very great except on ::ueas contiguous to the Sacramento Valley, where a 
strip of woodlaml about 10 miles w1de, ttnd rnnning the full length of the 
region, has yielded 50 per cent of its timber for fuel purpot>es. In additwn to 
that cut from the tracts mentioned above, cont>idemble timber has been cut for fuel 
during the last fifty yean; by settlert> and minert> throughout the entire region. 

CUTTINll FOR MILL 'l'IMBEK 

There have been cut over and culled for m1ll-timber purpose:,;, including 
timber used in the rough for mines, 1,022,890 am·es. lncludmg the woodland 
in this estim!tte, as some of the cutting there has been for domestic purposes 

other than firewood, we have a total of 1,386,890 acres, on which systematic cutting 
ha:-; been carried on with1n the last fifty-two years. Most of the cutting outside 
the woodland tracts has been in the yellow-pme type. 

The areas cut in the forested tracto; of the different basins are as follows: 

Areas cnt m 110rthern Su'rra Nevudu. 

Basm. Cut and e11lled Forested 

Acre; .. JrreR 

North Fork Feather RIVer ..................... ___ .. ______ ------ _______ _ 100,880 370,160 
Muldle Fork Feather RIVer __ .. ___________ .. __ .. ____ .. _ .. _ .. ___________ _ 99,890 532,000 
South Fork Feather RIVet .... _ .... _ .. _________________________________ . 35,150 71,740 
North F01k Yuba R1ve1 _ ....... ___ . ____________________ . ____ . _________ _ 131,420 230,850 
l\'hddle Fork Yuba RIVet ___________________ .. ________________________ _ 100,330 124,630 
South Fork Yuba RIVer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ .. _ 153,520 226,990 
Mam Yuba Riv~t ____________________ ---------------- _________________ _ 28,700 28,700 
Bear R1 ver. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ____ _ 65,000 65,920 
North Fork Amerwan RIVet ___________________________________________ •. 86,100 156,000 
i\'llddle Fork Amer1can RlVer. __________ .. __ .... __ . _ .. __ ..... _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _. 46,800 218,700 
'l'rnckee RIVer _____________________ .. ___ . _ .. __ .. _ .. _ .. _____ .. ____ ...... 170,000 279,000 
Long Valley .... _ . _ .. _ .. ____ . __________ .... _____ ..... _ . _" ........ ___ . _. 5,100 33,240 

Total .. ·---- ... ___ ..... __________________ .... _ ... __ .. ___ .... _ .. _. 1,022,890 2,337,930 
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Only a rough estimate is poss1 ble reganlmg the (tnantity of tim her nm1oved 
from the areas hem enumerated A general average per acte can not ho stnwk 
owing to the uneven eut, which varies from [) Lo !JD per eent of the total stand. 
Besides, it is tmpos»tbln to know w1th certainty the onginal quant1ty in the stanlls. 
It doubtless was quite as uneven as in the remaimng uncut stands, where it vanes 
from 2,000 to over 25,000 feet B. M. per a('re, estimated along broad hues. But, 

by adoptmg a moderate estimate for the several basum, founded upon the geneml 
eondition of the unlogged areas, the (mt, Including that for fuel, may be stated 

as follows: 
Quantify of ltmber cut m northnn Swrra Nevada 

North Fork b'eather .l:bver BasHL. _. __ .. _. _. _ .. __ . __ .. _ ... _ .. _ .. __ .. _ ... _. _ ... ___ . 

Muldle Fork Feather Rn 01 Basm .. _. ____ . _. ____ ...... _. _ ... __ ..... __ ...... _ .... __ 

Routh li'ork .Feather RIVer Basm. ___ .... ___ . _. _. _ .. _____ .. _ ... _ .. _. ___ .. _ ... _ ... . 

North Eork Yuba RIVer Basnl. .... ------------------------------------------·---
1\hddle Fork Yuba River BaRin .. _ ... ____ .. ___ . _. __ . _. _ .. __ .. __ .. ____ ............ . 

South Fork Yulm, Rtvcr Basm ............ _ ...... _ ............. _ .... _ .... __ . ·--- .. 

1VIa1n Yuba Rn cr Basm _ ...... _ ..... __ ...... _ ...... _ ............. _ .... _ ...... _. _. 

Bear Rive1 Basa1 ___ .... ___ .... _. __ .... _ ......................................... . 

North Fork Amenean River Basm ....................... _ .................... _ .. . 
.1\Iuldle Fork Amoucan RlVer Basm ..... _ ...... _ .. _. ___ .. _. . _ .. _. ___ .. _. ___ .. __ . _ 

Feet R M 

580,000,000 
580,000,0(10 
250,000,000 
398,000,000 
700,000,000 

800,000,000 
320,000,000 
380,000,000 
520,000,000 
300,000,000 

Truckee RtvPr Ba&m. __ . _ ... __ . _. _. __ ... _. __ ..... __ ...... _ ............. _ ...... _ ... 1, 450,000, 000 

Long Valley Rn er Basm .. _ .. ___ ...... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 000, 000 

Total ... __ . . . ... _ ..... ___ ... _ ......... _ . . . . . _ . . . . . . . ..... _ .... _ . _ . . . . . . . . H, 398, 000, 000 

In other words, the cut equals 35 per cent of the present stand of t1mher, 

estimated by .Michigan practice, and about 52 per ecnt when estimated by local 
practice. In conneetwn with these estimates it is to he note<l that a very large 
proportiun-probahly :JO per cent-of the standing tim,ber grows in places practically 
inaccessihle, and will never hecome available for use, except, perhaps, loeallr for 

nnuing timber. 
FIRES. 

The most potent factor in shaping the forest of the region has been, and still 

is, fire. The general character of the forest, the relative ratio of the different 
species composmg it, the density and capacity in null timber of the different 
stands, litter, undergrowth, etc., in fact almost every phase of its condition, bas 
been determined by the element of fire. 

AGE AND ORIGIN OF FIRES. 

Fires ravaged the forest long before the American occupation of California. 

The aboriginal inhabitants undoubtedly started them at periodic rntervals to keep 
down the young growth and the underbrush. When the miners came, fires 
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follownd them. Uontemporaneon:-; wt1 h the a(l vnnt of the mmnr-;, or won aftnr, 
eame the flock masters with th<\ir ~:>heep The helicf i:-; generally held that the 

l'>he<~p hcrflcr:-; fired the country in all directions and have been ret>ponsihle for 
most of the fires of recent years. However that may be, nil th<\ fires observed 

during the laRt summer closely followed the sheep camps It is evident that 
during the last decade forest fires m this region haye g1eatly dirninislwd in extent 

and frequency, and those winch have eovcred the largest area during this period 

burned in the chaparral. 

The only older burns which give any clue to thP-ir age arc those which stn~teh 

in a line from northwest to southeast through the central dh;trict of the region. 
They u1e marked hy the oceurrence of large t.raet:-; eovered with chaparral. Most 
of these areafl are situated contiguous to placer camps, worked from the earlico;t 

times, and might be regarded as having hemt humed over hy fires spreading from 
such camps. In some instances thi'l most likely happened, but a large proportion 
of the chaparral tracts was denuded of forest 80 long ago that nearly all the 
stumps have decayed. Hence the fires which ovcn·an them prolml,ly date haek to 

the early part of the last century. 
Here, as elsewhere in the vV est, lightning is popularly Rnpposed to be the 

cause of many fires. It is within the bounds of possibility that fireR might originate 
in this manner, but it is not likely to happen very often. Most of the tires whieh 
haye burned in this region can he traeed to human agencies. 

EA'l'.fi.:NT OF FIRER 

The fire-marked areas of the region compri~e 2, 754,770 acres, which leavcH 
only 192,350 acres of tracts now or formerly wooded that have not been visited 
by fire at least once during the past one hundred years. In th1~:> estimate arc 
included all tracts which show clearly the presence of fire sometime during the 
life of the present forest. In some casco; the fire marks eousi;;t of mere traces 
around the ba~e of 'tre<'s or an indwidual tree more or less burned. In othei 
localities the damage runs from 3 to 5 per cent T n ~:>till others the amount of 
burned timber varies from 10 to 25 per cent of the quantity yet ~;tanding, and 
from the~;e figures it lUllS up to total loss. Tt is estimated that the areas badly 
burned-that JH, those on which 50 per cent or more has been destroyed-comprise 
715,440 acres, and of th1s amount there are 213,730 acres, in tracts larger than 
80 acres, on which the destruction has been total. If the many small lots of badly 

hurned for.cst which arc scattered throughout the still growing stands were taken 
into the account, the figures given above would be considerably increased. 

The region in which the forest has been most severely burned forms a fairly 
• well-defined belt ranging from 15 to 20 miles in width and stretching diagonally 
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across the entire region from northwest to southeast. It enter& the region near 
Table Mountain in the basin of North Fork of .Feather River and extends :tcross 
the canyon of that stream to the high country of the Spanish Peak range. 
From here it takes a southerly course through the central portions of the ba,;in of 
Middle Fork of Feather River and the upper portwu:-; of the baHin of South Fork 
of Feather Rhrer and enterR the basin of North Fork of Yuba. HPre it swing:-; 
Hlightly more to the east and passe;, through the central portion& of Middle Fork 

of Yuba, South Fork of Yuba, hPa<l of Bear River, and central portions of North 
Fork of American River basins, where it again shifts further to the east and enters 
Middle Fork of Amerwan River Basin east of vV estvillc, continuing southward 
across the Rubicon River and hcyond our area. All along the line of this fire 

lwlt smaller lines extend in all directions, but chiefly eastward. The damage 
<lone on these tracts fully equals, if not surpasses, th,c loss of timber on all the 
other areas put together. 

~JFFECT OF FIRES. 

rhe results of fore::;t fire:-; m this region are fourfold. There is, first, the 

destruction of the timher by burning or root killing, which everywhere is the 
primary consequence of timber fires; second, there is suppression of young growth; 
third, a notable increaHe in the density and extent of the undergrowth, and fourth, 
the 1emoval of the less fire-resisting trees and the survival of the species best fitted 

to w1thstand fire. 
The fire-resisting capacities of the different species of coniferous treeH growing 

in the region vary a good deal. The relative rank of each in thi:-; respect, commenc
ing with the one having the loweRt, is as follows: White fir, Shasta fir, lodgepole 

pine, Patton hemlock, red fir, white pine, Digger pine, sugar pine, yellow pine. 
As the tendency in a forest fire i"l alwayH toward de;;truction of the trees less 

capable of resisting the flames and beat, it might be supposed that after repeated 
nrc::; none hut the most re;;istant trees would survivP-. To some extent this happens 
in the Htands of the yellow-pine type, hut is so largely counterbalanced by the 

metholls of seell dispersion that the species of trees of higher fire-resisting capacity 
seldom gain much over those of the lesser. Hence, it is a common thing to find a 
reforestation after fire in the yellow-pine type consisting of white and red fir in a 

much higher ratio than that in whieh the yellow pine is present, owing to the seeds 
of those two species being light and provided with a large :;eedwing which insures 
their wide and rapid di:-;persion. On the whole, therefore, the composition of the 

forest 15 not permanently changed by the destruction of the less fire-resisting trees. 

Suppression of the young growth has always been one of the most serious 
results of fires in this region. The land does not carry more than 35 per cent 

of the quantity of timber it is capable of Hupporting. There is no good reason 
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for believing that the stands whicl1 have been ent chfl'ered in this respect from 

those which remain. 
/ 

The destruction of young growth l)y fire dunng the last half century mu&t have 
been enormous. Let anyone who doubts this examine the saphng :-;tands now 

bpringing up m old-growth forests where fire has heen kept out during the last 
twelve or fifteen years. Such Htand" may be Heen on tracts in Mohawk Valley, on 
areas in the central portions of the basin of \V" C'St Fork of Feather River, and in the 
northern portwn of Truckee Basin. These sapling stands, composed of yellow 

pine, red and white fir, and incense cedar, smgly or combined, are so dense that 
a man can with difficulty force lns way through. But fm the stature of th<' 
;,pecies composing them they would constitute chaparral. It IS granted that such 
clo-,c-Het stands could not reach maturity and maintain their present density; hnt 

there is ample space almost everywhere in the old and second growth stands, 
those from 100 to 350 years old, for twice the present volume of timber, and it 
would have been there but for fires. 

An increase in density and extent of brush growth below the 7,300-foot 
level is here an unfailing consequence of fires. In the yellow-pine type of 
forest and in the woodland 1t grows to la1ger proportions, and hPre an<l there, 
Whl•re the timber ha::; been totally destroyed, it form::; patches of pure growth 
On the areas oceup1ed by the Shasta-fir type, situated below the 7,000-foot level 

in the eentral d1strict, extensive and exeessively dense brush growths foJiow the 
dm.;truction of the timher by fire. These hrush-coverod tracts, constituting a 
true chaparral, are characteristic feature::; of all the badly burned region 
throughout the district. The brush chiefly consi::;tH of manzanita (ArctostapAylos 
pat?tla), scrub oak, chinquapin, wild cherry, and species of Onuwthu.-,. lt grows to 
a height of from 4 or 5 feet, and is far more dense and uniform than the chaparral 
which covers the lowe1 t·,lopes of the bCmthcrn California mountain:-; Although 
the growth of chaparral is commonly found in sonuarid country, it is found 

here on tracts belonging to the region having the highest precipitation 111 

this pot·tion of California. There can not be the slightest doubt that every 
acre of chapttrral represents :,o much ground once forested, denuded by fire, 

then overgrown with brush. At the head of Slate Creek, and noa1 Howland 
Flat, in the western portion of Sierra County, chaparral identical with these 
growths elsewhere in tho region is now in process of formation on tracts which 
were covered with forest to within twenty yeanJ ago. The land covered with 
chaparral compriseH 210,140 acres, exclusive of small plots less than 80 acres in 
extent. 

The lack of reforestation and the a~ocendency of brush in the partly decimated 
standb of timber are to be tt~ocr1bed, in a general way, to ~ooil aridity. Every 
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tire which lays hare tho f01c-;t floor causes a more or loss d<wp and la&ting soil 
andity, owtng to greatl}' increa;;cd evaporation and run-off, thP effeot-; of whieh 
me part1enlarly felt during tho grow111g :;eason or at the ttme certain ;;pccie;; of 

oonifers diseharge their ;;eeds. 
Ahove the 7,000-foot level the tendency toward hrush growth is much 

dumnished. Ahovc the 7~HOO-foot level ..,everely destrnetive fires give ri:>e to 
op<m tract:> on which gms-; or weech, take the place of the forest. 

GRA)IIING. 

Grmdng acts a-; a destructive agent to th<) forest by preventing reforestatwn. 
The gras&y fire glades which a hound along the main range of the Siena and at 
high alt1tudes in the central di:-;trwts of the region were once covered with 
foreAt and wonld again IJPar timhet· hnt for the excesBivc amount of sheeping to 
whwh they arP. ;;uh]ected. 

l\IINING. 

In most portions of the IV est nuning makes inroads upon the forest by 
cutting. In thi'! t·<'gion it acts 111 anothPr way as well; that is, through hydraulic 
nuning opcmtionA. Every acn~ of forested grouncl torn up by the hydraulio 
grant:-; and CO\"Pred with tailmgs, or converted into a dumping ground for t.he 
de1n i::., itl an aere of forest land irretri1wably lost. Centuries will pass hefon• 
the mounds of dchri:-; and crumbling hluffs of sand and gravel left by this cbs:-; 

of miners will poKseotl much forest cover. These methods of mining are now 
nea..Jy at a &tan<lstJil, hut should they again be used most of the area withm 
the central and lower portionK of the Yulxt forks, as well as Kimilar areas in 
the <lmmagn of North and Middle fork:-; of American River, would benome mere 
gravel heap:>, incapahle of hearing forest for centuries to come. 

REFORESTATION 

Reforestation in the region is along two general lines, namely, restocking of 
burned areas and new growth on logged areas. It differs in composition and 
development in the different fore:;t types and is more or less iuflueneed by soil and 
seepage conditiOn:-;. 

REFORESTATION IN THE SHASTA-FIR TYPE. 

Reforestation in the type, a:,; a whole, 1s deficient. None of the chaparral areas 
show any decided tcndeney toward a return to forest cover. The hadly burned a1cas 

of Shat>tu. firm the North Fork of Yuba Basin are apparently tilowly parting With 
their soil cover by wash of rain and melting snow and Lecoming more sterile. The 
same is true of the traets on and around Buekt> Mountain and all the badly bm ned 

&cctionl'l in the basin:-: of the North and M Irldk fork:,; of American River. The 
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gra~;~;y fi•re glades in the eastern and trans-Simran district:-; utlhzed for o,heep lll!Jb 

are refore:-;ting only m exceptional cases, most of them a<; yet totally lacking young 

growth. The trampling of thousand:;; of sheep pa~;tured on these slopes during 

:--ununer and fall 1 educes the soil, to a depth of 6 or 8 inche,.,, to the consi,.,tency 

of dw,t. Rain washes this dust into the creek~> and n'vers, aml heavy winds hft it 

up and cany it far away. The seed:-; of the Shasbt fir, the ehief ;;pedes of the type, 

and upon which reforestation chiefly depends, arc hngely :ohed in ,July and arc 

tralllpled into the ground and destroyed All seedling trees on the o,heep runs are 

either cut off below the ground by the sharp hoof;; of the tuunmls or upwotccl and 

tt amplcu. In the-;e runs, where trees have succeede<l in establi~;hmg them:oclve:--, 
they ate bent and stunted. Nothing whatever except excessrve sheep grazing pre

vent& a uniform stand of timber of medium density on these grassy glade:o, and 

while &beep are pastured there they never will return to forest cover. If this 

statement ts doubted, let thn t>keptic examine the &mall tract~; dotting the ~;lope~> 

here and there at hig·h elevations where formerly sheep grazed, hut no longer do 

&o. There are many such plot:o, varying from 1 acre to 3 or 4 twres, scattered 

along the ridge& from Webber Peak to the Rubicon River, o(r which the gras;, 

and 'veecls have been so thoronghly eaten out that even the sheep have ahandoncrl 

them. On o,uch tracts, left unrl.isturbcd for four or five years, Shasht firs eovm· 

the ground to the num her of 10,000 to 15,000 trees to the acre. EYery gutssy fire 

gl<tde in tin& region, at elevations above 7,000 feet, will reforest if left undisturbed 

bv sheep and will remain hare while used as sheep runs. 

Paucrty of reforestation m chaparral tracts is due to soil aridity. U nle~;s 

there is t>ome sort of low ground cover like grass, weeds, or a layer of humus, 

the seeds of the Shasta fir, and probably the seed:o of other trees belonging 

to the Shasta-fir type of forest, stand a very slight chance of germination. If 
they fall in the open, or on bare bandy or gravelly soil, they rest on a dry seed heel, 
where in the middle of the day the temperature in Jnly reaches 120° Lo 125° F , 

and where they soon lose their germinating power. If the chaparral is dense the 

seeds may not reach the ground until they are dried up and their germinating 

power is gone. But whatever may be the cause, the faet remains that m this 

regwn dense chaparral ~oeems to he fatal to a t>peedy return to forest coveL 

Eventually these brush growthb will he replaced hy forest-of that there is no 

manner of doubt-hut 1t can not be hastened by bnming the chaparral. That 

procedure only delays reforestation and increases the density of the next crop of 

brush. Chaparral can be replaced hy trees only in the regular slow course of 

nature's methods, or by artificial replanting. 

The ascendency of chaparral on these tracts may be worth explaining The 

species of brush composing it are such as are pre~;ent in small quantities in 

unburned forests. All of the species have thmr .~>eeds protected by a hard, bony 
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covenng which prevents them from readily drying up and losing their germi
nating power. Therefore, when thPy fall on ground made bare by a forest fire 
and heated by the hot rays of a California snn, they do not perish, as do 
the seeds of the eonifers, but remain in a quiescent state, rPady to start into 
growth as soon as conditions are favorable In that way different shrubs soon 
oceupy the ground to the exelusion of tree growth, flourishmg and attaining 
great proportions under the influence of heat and light. 

In old, clo&e stands, composed exclusively of Shasta fir, there is no young 
growth worth mentiOning. In the logged stands in the Truckee Basin reforesta
tion is abundant. On the cut-over areas near the head of South Fork of Yuba 

River it shows a tendeney toward pure growths of lodgepole pine. The con<litions 
of the different species of trees in reforestation arc described below. 

SHASTA FIR 

This species generally holds its own in reforestation and is here and there 
gaining a little. In the upper Yuba Basin it is encroached upon to some extent 

by lodgepole pine, and in some localities has in recent times lost ground, owing 
to arid conrlitions. 

LODGEPOLE PINE. 

Lodgepole pine is mcrcasing in numbers in the upper Yuba Basin on areas 
stnpped of Shasta fir by loggers. It is also increasing in density around the 
margins of wet glades in the upper portiOns of Middle Fork of American River 
Basin. But on the whole it is losing ground both in reforestation and in the 

old-growth stands of the species, owing to encroachments of Shasta fir. 

"WHI'rE PINE 

This species show:,; no perceptible increase or diminution in reforestation. 

PATTON tmMLOCK 

This species is incrPal'lmg m numbers along the highest summits throughout all 
of its range. On some of the tract& south of Eureka Peak, burned over thirty or 

forty years ago, it forms 60 to 75 per ceut of the new growth. The tree appears 
to have somewhat the hahrt of the lowlands hemlock in Oregon and Washington, 

forming stands of pure growth after fires, where the sorl is deep and the seepage 
particularly almndant. 

REFOHESTATION IN THE YELLOW-PINE TYPE • 

.- Reforestation in this type of forest is extremely diverse. On the areas where 
the timber wa:-; cut in the early day;;; of placer mimng, namely, the western portions 

of the basins of the Yuba River forks, Bear River, and North Fork of American 
Ri,-er, reforestation is exceedingly abundant. In the oldest and best of the stands 
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the young· growth varic" from 8 to 12 inches in diameter and 40 to 50 feet in 
height The trPes tno thick Ret, 1,000 to 3,000 per acre; few Hhow any clear trunk, 
nearly all being limby from leader to baf:>c. None of the tracts carrying the;,e 
young growthf> have heen placmed. The stands are p!ttehy, a few cover 3,000 or 

4, 000 acre& each, hut most of them occur on areas of f:>mall extent. Yell ow pine 
If> the leading species in these new growths, forming 35 to 6G per t:ent, th8 bttlance 
t:onf>isting of 1 ell fir aml incense cedar. On tracts where the g10und waf:> turned up 
thirty or thirty-five years ago hy the old methods of httml mining the growth Jf:> 

:;craggy and uneven. The soil was washed away, ~->harp sand and gravel being left, 
and the stands show the result in small, gnarl~d trees, which have barely reached 
a height of 12 or 15 feet in thirty years. On the debris heaps left behind by the 
hydraulic miners a few feeblfl trees are springing up here and there, but most of 

the heaps are without any tree growth. On the areas logged within recent yearH 
restocking is abundant aml vigoronH provided fire has not swept over the tractf:>. 
But in numcrou& instances the t:omposition of the coming forest varies remarkably 
:from the one which has been logged, the degree of variation depending on the 
method of logging practiced and especially on the fact whether the eut has' been 

merely selective or exhaustively close. 
Reforestation on the logged areas of the type in the trans-Sierran district Is 

abunclant where the forest has not been too closely logged. On some of the 
northern portions of the Truckee Basin, where practicttlly all of the yellow pine 
seed trees have hcen cut, reforestation is very defiCient or consi':lts of lodgepole 

pine or white fir. 
Restocking of the burned-over areas in the type is slow and scanty where 

little local seepage exists or where the undCigrowth has obtained the ascendcncy. 
On some of the areas between Emigrant Gap and Colfax, logged ycry closely 
many years ago, oak occurs m reforestation to the almost total exclusion of 
coniferous growth. 

The yellow pine type, as a whole, i& not extending it"l range through 
reforestation, hut 1s sustaining some slight losses along its western edge, 
adjoining the woodlands, due to close cutting and to the occupation of the denuded 
areas by oak and Digger pine. The cond1tion in reforestation of the different 
species of trees composing the type is given in detail below. 

)ELLOW PINE 

The stand of the species m the reforestation on the logged areas in the 
basin of North Fork of Feather River is good. In the western p9rtiom, the 
&aplings yary from 3 to 6 inches in diameter at the habe and from 20 to 40 feet 

in height. The percentage of' the tree varies from 20 to 60 per cent of the 
young growth. Apparently the connng :forests on the&e tracts will contain a 
larger proportion of yellow pme than the one cut off On the logged area& at 
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the head of Middle :Fork Basm, E:.outh of Swrra Valley, the _yellow pine forms 
ahout 5 per cent of the 1cforostation against 25 to BO per cent in the original 
forest. This Is dne to close cutting of the HpPcws on these t1acts and the 
:,paring of in<·enfoe ce<lar and white fir, whi<~h species together now form 95 per 
ePnt of the young g10wth. Throughout the nuloggcd portions of th1s hasm 
there is comparatively httle change. In E:.cctwn:, protected from fire during the 
pa;;t twelve or fifteen yetus, like tlw Mohawk Valley, the yellow pine is gaining 
111 number& In the wPstern unll logged pottions of the ba;;ins of the Yuba River 
fork<; the young yellow pme i:-. of vigmons growth whme the ground has not 
been placered. Where tho fore&t was cut forty-fhre or fifty years ago the growth 
has reached dmumswm; from 6 to 12 inche:-. in uasal dianwtcr and .tO to 50 feet 

in height. The stands are dose set, and the proportion of yellow pmc varies 
f10m 35 to 65 per eent. On the dehns heap8 left after placer mining the growth 
is thin, scraggy, and scattering. 

In the central portwns of the;;e hasms the tree is hardly maintaining itself 

on the loggcrl tmct<;, owing to close cuttmg of the seed trees. 
In Rear Iiivcr Ba:-;in and m the ba:-;in:, of North aml Middle forks of American 

River there i:, a loss all along the western horde1s where the yellow pine type 
touche8 the Diggo1· pwe areas, due, as in the ba:,;ins north, to exhaustive cutting 
of the seed h ecs of the :,pem<>:,;. Yell ow pine JB abundant in the restocking to on 

the loggeJ area;; in the CPntral pol tion of ncar River Basm; it IS deficient iu the 
central area::; of the lm:-.ins of hoth the North and Middle forks of American 
Hivcr, here giving way in ::;ome places to oak, in others to white fir and ineenf':e 

cedar, all depending on the methods of cutting in vogue. 
On the logged areas in the Truckee Basin yellow pine is deficient in 

reforestation More white fir and lodgepole pine arc springing up on these tracts 
than formerly o-x:isted there. The growth of yellow pine is small, brushy, and 
scattered. The largest of the saplings are from 4 to 8 inches in diameter at the 
base and 20 to RO feet in hmght. The Htcm is knotty and limby from leader to 
ha;;e. 

Taking tlw rcgwn as a whole, the yellow pine is losing ground on all tho 

logged areaR, owmg to wa~teful and injmlicious logging methods, while the average 
increase on the nncut portwns is sufficient to maintain the present proportiOn. 

SUGAR PINE 

rrhe belt of grcato&t density of the sugar pme lll this region is the strip 12 

to 15 miles wide which stretches diag-onally across from northwest to southeast 
and which is more particularly mentwned elsewhere in this report. In this belt 
the original 1werage percentage of :-;ugar pme was, approximately, 20 to 25 per 

cent. Much of the area has been logged for its sugar pme; some of it very 
<'lo&ely, othm portions mcrch in a :,elective manner. 
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Where the logging has been Elelective, the species as It appears lll reforestation 

has not suffered any very <.lemded <.linunution, but where the cut has been close or 

exhaustive a g1·eat ehange has taken place. The traetEl mo5t closely logged 

eompri5c the western parts of the basins of Feather, Yuha, and Bear nvers, and 

North and Middle fork5 of American Rwer. On most of thebe tm(,ts the propor

tion of sugar pine in the reforestations does not amount to 1 per cent, and under 

tho most favorable conditions to not more than 4 per cent, and with the cnttmg 

of the remaining geed trees constantly g01ng on there is not the least probabihty 

of any decidCll alteratwn m these proportions m the fnture. On the areas eut 

over thirty-five or forty years ago the sugar pine has reached nearly the same 

dimem,ions a~; the yellow pine, namely, 6 to 12 mches in basal diameter and 

40 to 50 feet in height 

Along the area:-, contiguous to the woodhmds the sugar pine has been losing 

ground during many years, the species havmg 1 eeeded eastward about 10 miles 

i'>incc cutting began. Old stumps of sugar pine ~:,tanding among Digger pine and 

oak, where now not a sapling or seedling of the ~:>pocies is to be found, tihow a 

more extensive westward rangb within recent tnuel:l. On the unlogged sugar-pine 

tracts stretching eastward in the Middle Fork of Feather River Basm ~~nd in tho 

central areas of the MHl~le Fork of American Rwer Basin the reprodnctwn of 

:-,ugar pine in the old growth keeps paeP with the loss through natnml causes 

Along the western and northern shores of Lake Tahoe there formerly exibted 

a narrow belt of heavy forest luwmg ;mgar pine as one of Its component trees. 

At the present tn~e a few scattered treer, of the specie" -,til! remain, but most of 

them were long ago cut out. The proportiOn of young sugar pine m the 

reforestation on these closely logged tracts IS insigmficant. 

To i:lUm up the condition of the i:lngar pine m the regwn examined, the tree 1s 

losing ground at a rapid rate on all the ltrcas logged, and wlule total extlllctwn l'l 

not threatened, yet its proportiOn in the reforestation tluoughout "uch t1act,, :-.ituated 

withm the chief range of itl:l growth, il:l so greatly reduced that in plaee of It" ~ormer 

ratio of 20 to 25 per cent the eonung foret.t Will contain only ~ or 3 per eeut at the 

most, while on the unlogged tracts it lb mamtaunng 1ts p~esent ratio. The fletioimwy 

of sugar puw 111 the reforestation IS due to one general Cllnbe, and that i, wasteful 

and unscientific logging methods-everything capable of ywhhng nnmediate profit 

being eut, Without the slightest provision for sparing a buf!icient number of seed 

trees to restock the cut-over areas. 

This species Is ahundant and v tgorons in all reforestatwn of the yellow-pine 

type, whether after logging or tires In tefore,tatwn on the gravel hettps thrown 

up by the placer miners it, growth J:-, thlll and seattered, but is more abundant than 

94 78-No. 8-0:3--4 
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that of the yellow pme. In the sapling standt> m the Yuba Basm, logged twenty to 
forty year:, ago, the tree has reached dimensiOns varying from 6 to 12 mches in baRal 
diameter and 30 to 60 feet in height. The spemes is not losing ground anywhere in 
the regwn examined, but, on the contrary, is gaining. Tn the forest :msing on the 

logged tract& the species will -.how an increase varying from 15 to 20 per cent over 
the ratio m the forest a"' it existed before cutting began There is also a slight 
increase apparent m thP percentage of the tree in the sapling growth which is commg 
up in the aged &tanJs. 

WHITE FIR 

White fir is increasing its ratio m the reRtockings, partly at the expense o:f the 
yellow pine, partly as aP offset to a leRsened pcrcenta,ge of· &ugai pine. On the 
Pacific side of the main range there IS a steady increa&e of the species. both in 
reforestatiOn on the logged area,; and on the 'tracts denuded by tire. In tpe Truckee 

Basin it 1s largely replacing the yellow pine on the logged :ueas, and in thn coming 
forest will amount to 60 to 715 per cent of the growth, against 215 to 4:0 per cent in 
the original uncut stands. Its increase throughout the regwn examined is due to 
exhaustive loggmg of yellow and sugal' pme and sparing of white fir. 

INCENSE CEDAR 

The proportion of mcense cedar m the region Is increasing throughout the 
reforestation on the western side of the Sierra. The tree IS rarely cut, a-. its 
lumber is pmct1eally valueless owing to worm holes. For this reason an abnormally 
large number of seed trees remain on the cut-over areas, and the result is a great 
increase iu the proportiOn of the species. The irwrca'>e is at the expense of yellow 
and sugar pine aml, in isolated localities, red and white fir. Incense cedar 1s a more 
copious producer of seed than any other spec1es of tree in the yellow-pine type, 

hence It:o rapid mcrcase on logged tracts is not surprising In the forest south of 
Sierra Valley, where most of the yellow pine has been cut out, the crop of incense 
cedar now springing np forms 4:0 to 65 per cent of the young growth, while m the 
forest before cuttmg it barely constituted 8 or 10 per eent. This instance is an 

extreme ctlse, but substantial gams in the percentage of the tree are shown 
throughout its range. The speeies comPs in tardily on hnmcd-over traots unt1l a 

growth of white or red fir or .vc.llow pine has established itself. 
Incense cedar makes a rapid diametrical growth, hut lengthens slowly Trad& 

cut over thnty or forty years ago show :,aplings of the species 8 to 14: inehcs in 
diameter at the base !tnd 215 to 35 fef~t in he1ght 

REJ•'ORT~Wl'ATION IN THE WOODLAND OR DTOOEH-PlN~J TYPE. 

In the restoekmg of the woodland there are but few (\hanges to note. These 

consist of a temporary increase m the proportion of the different species of oak at 
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the expen&e of the Digger pme and a steady elimmatwn of the fe·w yellow and sugar 

pines anJ. red firs in the higher partt:. 

FUTURE OF THE FOREST 

The -future of the form;t will depend on two factor;.;-thc length of time the 

pret:.ent forc:-.t will yJCl<l mill timber and the compo;,ition and general aspc~.:t of tlw 

growth to follow 

I£ we :-.nppo;,e that the pre;,ent eond1tions of cuttmg, gruzmg, fi1es, etc., will 

continue in the future aH in the past thirty-five or forty year;,, It Ii> not a very 

difficult matter to predict with tolerable accuraey the future of the f01e;,t at the end 

of the preHent centmy. First, as to the timber ;,upply. In the Truekee Basm it 

w1ll probably last twenty yea1s longer; 111 the acces<sihle areas of the upper portions 

of Middle Fork of Feather River .Basin, twenty-five or thirty yearH If transportation 

to outsJCle markets IH providcJ.; if not, it will ]a:,; I, indefinitely. ln th<\ accessible 

portions of the central and "·estern areas of the Fcath~r RivCl Basl!1 the forest, 

undm the prci'Jcnt system of selective cutting, w1ll supply .vel! ow and :mgar pmc 

fifteen or twenty yean;; longer, while the red and white fir rcjeeted bv tho logger 

will of course last indefimtely unless cheap tmnsportation becomes available, when 

a decade would &trffiee to exterminate most of it. The forest in the access1hlc 

unlogged armts In the Yuba Ba~:>m will last twenty or twenty-five years. In tho Beat 

RIVer Basin the remains still HLanding, after exhaustive logging of the yello-w and 

sug::u pine, will furmsh an inferior kind of mill tim her for twenty 01 t" <mt.) -live 
years longer, >vhile the null timber m the hasins of the Middle and North forks of 

American RivCI, hcmg difficult of access, may be counted to yield a ~:>uppl y fo1 the 
next thirty-five or fifty year,;. A g1eat cleal-in fad, most-of the mwut Shasta-fi1 

forcstf'> are ~:,o difficult of acceHs that it ib Improbable that the ax will make any 

inroads in them cluring the current century 
If the pre::;eut rate of cuttmg and grazmg i, continued, the general condition of 

the forests at the end of the century, or even fifty years hence, ·will be about as 

follow:,;: The TlUckce and Long V ::tlley haHillf> will httve been wholly denuJ.ed of 

large timber, and in its place will have come a sapling growth, heavy and close 

bet in ;,ome places, open, under sized, and hrushy in other:,. MOi>t of it will 

con~:>ii>t of wh1tc fir, f01 the yellow pme wlneh ha:,; given the pre:-,<mt fore~:>t 

it;, elnef Yaluc will form a comparatively bnmll percentage of it. The old fore;,t 

of th.e we:,t slope of the Siena, where accebt:.Ible, wlil hrwe been cut ttway, and 

the young g10wth w1ll const~:>t largely ot red and white fir and incense cedar. 

Tt will be i>mall and generally wm thless, because the system .of cutting the 

sapling tree.., foi' poles wh~eh now p1 evmls in the tegwn adJacent to Grai>:-:J 

Valley anrl Nevada City will most hkely have been o:\.tencled to the acce"lbible 

forested areas eastward The sheep runs ll1 the h1gh portious of the Sierra ·will 
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be extended at the expense of the fore&t, because to keep up the grazmg 

possibilities of that region will require the exterminatiOn of the Shasta fir. The 

chaparral areat-. will he brush covered, very much a" they are, because they will 

he burned now and then so as to furnish fresh hrowl:le for the bhe<\p, and the 

huruingi:l will serve only to increase the d<m'3ity of the next btand of dmparral. 

The arbore&eent growth will increase in the woodland'l, and thn stand:-; of Ihggm 

pnw and oak will beeome much more dense. 

DJ<_J'l'AILEJJ THDSCRIP'l'lON8 01<' DHAINA(iB BASINS. 

BASIN OF NORTH FORK OF FEATHER RIVER 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The drainage basin of the North Fork of Fcathe1 Hwcr Ii:l the largest of the 

hasms '\ hich eolledively constitute the Feather RIVet :-;y:,;tem. The Feather Riv<>r 

sy:>tem, so far as it comes within the limit.., of tln:,; <\xammation, consists of 

portions of the drainage basm:,; of the West and North forks tllld all of the 

lVhcldle aml South forb The North, Midclle, aml South forks urute within the 

limits of the regwn exammecl; the West Fork enters the main Feather River 

beyond. Most of the basm of the North Fork lies north of and IS not mcludecl 

Within the area covered by the present examinatiOn. The reg1on exannned 

compri:>e:> ±47,840 aereH, and comdsts of the tmcts in the northPrn portion of the 

Bidwell Ba1· quadrangle adJacent to and dmmmg directly mto the main North Fork 

Canyon at its Junction with Middle Fork of Feather River; also of the northern 

portiOns of the Downieville aml Sierravilln quadrangle~;, which are Jramed hy 

;;uuthern and eastern tnbutarws of tlw North Fork. There is hen~ aclclod to the 

North Fork areaH examined the tractb draining into vVest Fork of Featlwr River 

l:lLtuated withm the houndanes of the Bid well Bar quadrangle, amounting to 

:n,ooo :wie:>. The North Fork enters the area of Bidwell Bar quadr:mgh\ at the 

northern margin, about midway between the eastern nnd weBtern boundanes. It 
is &tmk m tL deep, rcmarkahly preeipitoub canyon. .From where it enters the 

Bidwell Bar •1uadrangle to a pumt known as Big Ripples, about 6 mile:,; above 

its JUnntwn with MHldle Fork of .Feather Hwer, the canyon ntne:-; frolll 2,000 

to !5,000 £oPt m depth. Tho greate&t width at the top rarely exceed, 2 miles, 

while thP bottom is seldom morP than one-fourth nnle wide, more often only the 

\vidth of the Htream, 150 to 175 fent The slope;, are exceedmgly 10dn,'o the 

micHie and lower portwns frpquently fallmg away m almost perpendiCular 

escarpment:,;. The canyon Is extremely difficult to crosb, only two or thre<~ 

localit1e:> bemg !mown :tbove Big Bend that are passable fot tlnHnals, although 

footmen can ero:,;s 111 a number of places. Below B1g Ripples the canyon wall.., 

rapidly recede, and the gorge widenH correspondingly at the bottom. In Its com·sc 
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through the Bidwell Bar quadranglP the canyon IS only moderately tortuous, 

except at one pla~e where It makes a turn known as, Big Bend. Here 1t curves 

eastward aroun<l Big Bend Mountain with a magndicent return SWlng to the 

west The curve is over 12 nnle'l m length, and at Its we~;tern end the nver has 

gamed only 3 nules in a direct line from the pomt where iL first made a turn 

castwan1. The nver is a fairly rapid -;tl·eam of mmlerate volume. Its width at 

Big Bar Cro"ismg, ahont halfway between Itf:: entrance into the Bidwell Bar 

quadrangle and its pomt of junction w1th Middle Fork of FeatllPr River, was 

in July about 100 feet; its depth was from 3 to 5 feet on the rapids below the ha1 

Below Big Ripples the stream 1s less rapid and considerahlv Lleeper. The 

channel aboumb; in bowlder-strewn rap1Lls, detached fragments of rock which 

project above the ~;urface here and there in the smoother portions, and occasionally 

ledges juttmg from the canyon walls. Now and then occur stretches of smooth, 

deep water between the rapids 

The northwestern portion of the ha;;in mclude<l in the Bidwell Bar quadrangle 

consists of steep, rocky ridges, some w1th broad, nearly level summits, as Bucks 

Mountam and the central and northern portwns of the Spamsh Peak Range, and 

some with oceaswnal roeky prommences. Below French Creek the ndges rapidly 

hecome lower ttnd lose the rugged character they have in the upper and higher 

portions of the basin, finally merging into the easy and irregular lines of the foothill 

country. West of the river the basin is not nearly so broken and rough as east of 

the stream. The uQrthern tracts here consist of a glaciated gmnite regwu, some

what plateau-like in character. The central and southern portions comprise low 

ndges and shallow canyons, the whole with easy rolling eontoum. Although the 

drainage basin of the river Within the Bidwell Bar quadrangle contams a considerable 

number of creeks and streams of varying Size, it adds comparatively httle to the 

volume of the river, most of which 1s derived from the region south and t>Outhwest 

of Lassen Peak. The creeks entering the river from the west are ~;mall and 

unimportant, excepting Pine Creek, which has a drainage basin of 24,000 acret> and 

draws its water ~;upply from the high and glaciated regions around Table Mountain 

and Campbells Lakes. The eastern tributanes are larger. The mo~;t important are 

French Creek, with a drainage basin of ahuut 22,000 acres; Grizzly Creek, with a 

drainage basin of 12,000 acre~>; and Bucks Creek, with a basm comprising about 

40,000 acret>. 

The portion of the ba~;in in the Downieville quadrangle consist& of a centra 

depression-Amencan Valley, whteh If:> a w1dening of the Spanish Creek Valley

together with numerous smaller canyons, creeks, and flats. On the east, Amencan 

Valley is hemmed in by the Gnzzly Mountains, a north-south range having it~; 

northern end situated beyond the boundary of the quadrangle, while on the south 

rocky and rather precipitous ridges and &pnrs, having for their central point 

• 
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Clermont Hill, separa,te th1\ hasm f1·om that of the Middl() Fork of Feather River. 
Gnzzly Mountaim; consiRt of a eompamtively narrow ridge, rocky and steep neat· 
the summit, the western spurs having long, easy rle:,;cents, the eastern :-;hort and 
abrupt ThiH range is noteworthy because it is one of the elnef ndges which 
stand as a harrier ag:tinst the we~:>tward extension of aridity :-;wecpmg in from 

the Nevada desertt;. 
The dramage of this portion of the basin i:-; rltbcharged northward through 

Spamsh UrPek. Th1s lb a bmall stream, at least durmg the :-;ummer beason; it dmins 
a con~:>idPrablc area of high eountry, and, from the appearance of its hanks, is subject 
to frc::.hets dunng the sprmg breakups. 

The area draining into the North Fork from the region mapped on the Sierraville 
sheet conbmts, in 1tt> topographrcal featurPs, of the broad depressions known as Red 
Clover Valley and DIXie Valley. They are expanblOUH in the canyons or valleys of 
small creeks with similar names and are hemmed m on the east and west by :-;hort, 
steep, and rod~y mountain range~:> parallchng the main range of the Sierra. 

The mean altitude of tht\ hasm is about 5,500 fPct The eastern area possesses 
the g1eatest elevation'3. Bucks Mountain, Mount Plea:-;ant, and a few other unnamed 
peak~'~ in that part of the basin arc each over 7,000 feet m height, whrlc the mean 
level outside of the immedmtc slopes to thP main canyon is somewhat less than 5,000 
feet. The phttean west of the river, of whwh Table :Mountain forms the eulminating 
pomt with an altitude of (i,:300 feet, has a mean elevatiOn of about 5,100 fe•\t. South 

of Bear Ranllh Hill and Flea Valley the altitude rapidly falls and, vane~ between 2,500 
and 3,000 feet, while the foothill country near the JUnctJon of North and Middle 
forks has a mean HlevatJOn of rather le~s than 1,500 feet. The altrtudc of the valley 

of the mum canyon varies from fiOO feet at Big Ripple:-; to 2,500 feet where the 
nYer leavt>s the Bidwell Bar quaJrangle. Tn the central portion the Gnzzly 
Nionntams reach elevatiOns of 'l,SOO feet, while east of Dixie Valley the inclosing 

ranges rme to altitudes of 8,300 feet. 

SOIL. 

Most of the rocks 111 the northern portion of the basin consibt of gramtes, or 
rockb belonging to that ,;eries. In some places the granite:-, are capped with lava of 

eompamtively recent date Pradically all the areas which he above the 4,500-foot 
level show marks of extensivt\ glaciatiOn. Vast quantities of coarse sand and gravel, 

with somH heavy bowlder dnft, thH re::.ult of glacial erosion, llovcr much of the 
country above the 4,000-foot level and form the subsoil of the regwn. On top of 

this lies a stratum, commonly thm exllept m hollows and basins, of more finely 
comminuted rock debris miXed with humus and other soil-forming material. In the 

southern part of the basm, where schi:-;toi'le rocks occur, a fine, red, dnst-hke soil, 
common at low altitudes in portwns of the wc~:>tern slope of the Sierra, prevails. 
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Many of the hrghm devatwns in the basin contain area'> of naked rock, tracts 
denuded by glaeial wear, upon which no sml has yet e:ffeuted a lodgment The 

region :uound the head of Pmc Creek, Snows mme, aud Little Kimshew Creek 
contains many of these hare-rock areaR, and the eastern slopes of Spamsh Peak 
Range present a magm:ficent example of glacml eroswn. Table Mountain, in the 

same region, b a basaltic outflow with slopes of rough bare talus \Vest of the 
rrvm, B1wks Mountam comprises much h::tre, rocky ground and rough bowldm
strewn canyons and slopes The s01l, even where appa1ently thm and gravelly, 
seems to possess considerable fertility, at least as regard<3 the productwn of forest 

MINING. 

The mining operations in the basin are hm1ted mostly to placers. A small 
amount of quart:;~ mining ·Is carried on m French CrcPk Basiu. On the west 
side of the river mm;t of the placers arc south of Table Mountain and 

Campbells Lakes and at the heads of the streams that are trihutary to K1mshew 
::tnd Rock creeks. There Is more or less placer mming all along the bars in the 
bottom of the mam canyon The placers in the Spanish Creek drainage were 
formerly extensively worked both by hand and hydraulic mining, and enormou:-; 

holes have been torn in the Pleistocene or glacial gravel ridges. On the east of 
the river, in the basin of French Crm~k and near the junction of the North and 
Middle forks, a small amount of placer munng is carried on.' The latter locahty 
has been a noted placer ground from early days. 

I 

AGRICULTURAL LAND. 

The agncultural areas m the basin chiefly consist of the level tracts in the 
Spanish Creek drainage, such aH Meadow Valley, American Valley, and Thompson 
Valley These tracts arc situated at elevations between 3,000 and 4,000 feet and 

I 

have a mean temperature high enough to insure comparative or complete freedom 
from summer frosts Grain, fruit, and hay are the products. Elsewhm·e in 
the basm the country IS either too broken, the slopes are too :-;teep, the valleys 
have little ~l no hottom, and the altitude is such that r-ummcr frosts are of 

too frequent occurrence. However, in most of the larger canyons and valleys 
south of Flea Valley west of the river and of Big Bar Hill east of the stream, 
.,catterecl clearings occur, some i).l the bottoms where the valleys widen a little, 
some on small terraces along the ridges or on their flat summits. The clearings 
are generally &mall, vn,rying from 1 to 5 acres in extent. A httle hay and 
small 4uantit1es of garden truck and fruit are raised. In the wooded area near 

the junctiOn of the North and Mrddle forks considerable land might be put 
under cultivation If water for irrigation could be supplied. The total of the 
larger agricultural areas in the basin is 9,520 acres. 
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PASTURE 

ThP accessible portwns of thP basin are utilized throng·hout for cattle and 

shef'p pastun~. The tegion haR been closely paRtured <lnring man.v yearH and 

the native her bag c on the drier slope8 hm_; long &inee heen eaten out. In plaee 

of the origmal gra;;;; gmwth at the lower Pl<wations have como largo quantitw; 

of wild oat;; and coarse wPeds. Scatterf'd buncheR of gra&s still exu.;t throughout 

the fore;;t afl(l with tlw hrowsc furmshed hy oak sapling;; aJl(l shrubs of vanous 

kind;; const1tntn the chtef Items of forage at the lower and middle clm,ations. 

Above the il,OOO-foot levnl 111 the glacmtcd areas l:lOuth of Tabltl Mountam anJ 

north of Flea Valley arc nunwrouR :-.mall gla<lcs at the lwads of streams, lJearing 
thick swaruH of gm&s, monntam sedgPs, and vanouR speeies of rush. The;;e 

meadows are doscly pastured dunng the :-;ummer sea&on. Smnlar gladel:l, hut 

rqorP numerous, CAJtlt on the &ummitH al1<1 slopes of Buck;; Mountam. At the 

lwad of Rucks Creek arc large area;; of meadow land, in favorable yean; pro

clucmg hay, in dry years merely ut1hzed for paHture. In F1·ench Creek HaRm 

there are few naturally grassy tradH, but the foreHt it-J open and the ground 

bean; a spar:-;e and ~->~attered grabt-l growth. The foothill region of the b.aHm, 

openly timhcrecl or merely woode<l, hal:l long Hmce been eaten out hy ~>heep and 

cattlP and produces only wtld oats ancl flea and tar wee<h. The feueed land:-; 

~>ituated m Rcrl Clover and Dixie yaJleys are excellent pasture gronn<b The 

ndgeH arlJacent to the&e valleys are sheeped oyer each sea;;on and in eonbequence 

all young growth itl nxterminated on the sheep runb. The ehaparral-eovered 

tracts p1oduce uo pasturage. The naturally timberleRs graHRY pa~>tur<' lnuds In 

the basm are Pstimated to contain li\,4-20 acres If the :-;mall soattered glades, 

an aere or two iu extent, were mcluded, the acreagP would probably reach 

donbln the nbovt~ amount, but these :-;mall opcmng~o. are more naturally parts of 

the forested areas than pasture lanck 

FOREST AND WOODED AltEAS. 

}JX'l,ENT ANJ) ACH.EAHE 

Both clas&es of timber lands are represented m the basin. Together they 

eompr1sc a total of 384:,060 acres, divideu as follow:-;: 

}1lneot and wooded men w North Fmlc Fertthet RII'PI Ba•m 
Acreo;, 

Fore~ ted .......... _____ . _ . __ .. _ .. ___ . __ . __ . __ . _ .. _ . __ . __ . _____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 370, 160 
Wooded __________ . _ _ _ ____ . ______________ . ___ .. _ -. _-. ____ - _ .. _ .. _- _ _ _ _ _ T3, HOO 

TotaL ________ . .:\84,060 

The foothill country in the southern portion, generally ;;ituated at elevatiOn& 

below 2,000 feet, constitute;; the wooded area. It carries scattered ~o.tands of varwus 
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species of oaks mixed with Digger pine, and above 1,500 feet small amount,; of 
yellow pine The forested regions begin at or near the 2,000-foot level and cxtPnd 
to the summit of the higheiit ridges, provided sOil and moisture conditions there 
permit the growth of forest Below the 5,000-foot contour the forest is of the 

yellow-pine type and contains the rhief lumher-producing treet'-yellow pine. sugar 
pine, and red and white fir, with small percentages of incense cedar. Between l'i,HOO 

and 7,000 feet, in the western and central portions of the basin, the forest gradually 

changes to the Sha:-;ta-fir type, composed largPly of Shasta fir and In some pla<'es 
of white pine, while :·mgar pme, reel fir, and white fir disappear or are greatly 
reduced in relative p10pot tions. 

CHARACTER o~· ~'OREST 

The aspect of the forest in the hasin vttrie:-; n, good deal ac<·ordmg to the 
altitndP, the spe<'leS eomposing 1t, and ,the amount of fire and cutting to whtdt it 
has been :mb]eetPcl. The glamatcd area lll the northwest eorncr of the basm, 
with Snows mme :t:-; a central pomt, as a rule mtrries a very thin and Heattering 
forest. Most of tll1e timber is composed of Shasta fir, w1th yellow pine and wlutP 
fir in the canyons. The foreHt occurH in thin lines and scattererl groups of trees 

standing isolated in dense ehaparral, or in heavier. compact bodies of small 
extent in sheltered hollowH in the eanvons or along wet and marshy margins of 
various small glades near the heads of creeks. The heaviest stand:-; of forest 
are in the middle areas of North Valley Creek bottoms. The:-;e tracts, although 
situated at considerable altitude and adJacent to the thinly forested regiOn 
around Snows mine and Table Mountam, carry stands of medium density 
composed of yellow pme, sugar pme, red and white fir. From Kimshew Creek 
:-;outh the forest is of the yellow-pine type. Exeept where 1t has been cut an<l 
logged, the timber is above the average in density of stand, runmng from 10.000 

- to 2;),000 feet B. M. per acre It is rather open in character. but somewhat 
uneven in stand, owing to numerous outcrops of bare rock. The trees are from 
medium size to large, stand well apart, and the o,tandfl have comparath ely little 
undergrowth. South of Big Bend Mountain the country is thinly forested, 
gradually thmning out into the wooded regwn of the foothills. 

The eauyon of North Fork of Feather River carne'l a thin stand of foreo,t 
throughout. From its junction with the M1ddle Fork to Island Bar the timbCl 
consists of scattered stands of oak aud Digger pine, with a small percentage of 
yellow pine. Above Island Bar, the west side of the canyon, where not too 
rocky, supports a sparse growth of oak aud yellow pme, with heavier stands of 
oak, yellow and sugar pine, red and white fir, incense cedar, and madrofia m the 
breaks of the small lateral canyons. On the east side of the canyon the forest is 
disposed in much the same manner, bnt the stands are usually heavier, especially 
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in the side canyons. The average stand of timber of merchantable size for the 

entire canyon below 2,000 feet is about 1,000 feet B. M. per acre, local or 

Truckee practJCe, or ahont 1,500 feet B. M., estimated by Michigan pradi~~ In 

general, the ~anyon below 2,500 feet i'l a region of arid or suharid tendencies, 

due to steepneHs of blope and consequent rapid run-off, and al:-;o to the great 

summer heat crtn::;ed bv its north-and-south Situation and dPcply sunken positwn 

below the summit of the inclm;ing ridges. East of the canyon all the are:u; 

indnclefl under the general de"'iignations of Bucks Mountains and Spanish Peak 

Range arc thinly and seatteringly forested. The rmmmits and higher ;;;lopes of 

the ridge!:! hear stands largely eomposecl of Shasta fir, often of nearly pure 

growth, with a small proportion of yellow pine, much of which 1s of the big

cone or .Jeffrey type. In the canyons occur stand::; of medmrn <len~Ity made up 

of the common speeies which form the vellow-pme type of forest, the .v~llow 

pme always largely predominating where the forebt has not been logged From 

Bear Ranch Hill to Big Ba1 Hill, extendmg sontheastward to French Creek, lies 

a he:wy block of forest, the heaviest in the basin. It IS of the yellow-pine 

type, but contains au unusually large proportiOn of sugar pine, amounting, on 

the tuea immedmtely "'outh of Bear Raneh Hill, to 15 per cent of the total 

arborescent growth, or to 40 per CPnt of the mill tunber. Both the yellow and 

~ugar pme in this heavy block of timhcr are of exceptiOnally huge size and of 

old growth. Much of the sugar pine run:-: above 5 feet basal diameter, with, 

dear trunk:-; +O to 60 feet in height. The trees stand well apart and are set in 

the midst of a rather close and low old growth of different species of oak. 

Much of the tract will readily cut 50,000 feet B. M. per acre by Michigan 

~tandard, and not mueh le..;s by the Tmckee practice, owing to the uniformly 

large Hlze of the ydlow and bUgar pine. This area of hPavy timber ~xtends to 

the southern ~lopes of B1g Bar Hill, whet·e it thms out and i:-; largely replaced 

by red and white fir, whJCh, together With smaller perceutagcs of yellow a;ncl 

sugar pine, form the prine1pal lumber tree~ throughout French Creek Basin. 

South of French Creek the areas compnsed within the drainage of Mosquito 

and Berry creeks, together with thP ~ummits an<l slopes of Bloomer Hill, carry 

thin mixed Htands of the eommon lumber trees which form the yellow-pine type, 

mueh mixed with low-growing oak. 

The lower and middle of the westem slopes of Grizzly Mountains and in 

general all of the Sprmg ()arden Creek drainage bear good stands of exeellent 

timber, consisting of yellow and Hugar pine, reel and white fir, incense cedar, and 

oak The ~tands are open and the timber is of large size, often running 20,000 feet 

B. M. per acre. The upper slopes and summits of Grizzly Mountains carry thin, 
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scattered stands of yellow pine with now and then a sugar p1ne and a large quant1ty 
of white ana Shal'>ta fir, the trees of all these specws being much reduced in size 
owing to altitnlle. On the slopes o-f Clermont Hill, south of American Valley, the 
forest is thm and s<mttered, and is composed largely of small red fir, being set on 
rocky ground among great ma;;,ses of undergrowth. 

The portion of the ba;,in s1tnated east of Grizzly Mountains earriel'> in most 
places a thm forest eomposed largely of yellow pine and white fir. The stands are 

open and Irregular, owing to the e:-.tremely rocky nature of the ground on most of 
the slopes In the valleys, open, park-like stanrls of lodgepole pine fringe the 
meadows and glades. 

The merchantable timber iu the basin is mostly an old growth, v.trying m age 
from 175 to 350 years. The large yellow and ;,ugar pine, 3 feet or over in 
diameter, is rarely less than 200 years of age. The red and white iirs of similar 
dimensions aTP somewhat younger, but there is verv littk prime mmchantablc 
forest less than 115 yean; of age. 

The percentage of unsoundness in the different lumber trees is subject to a good 
deal of variation. In stands of the Shasta-fir type the proportion is high, often 
reachmg 4-0 per cent. The eanses which have operated to bring thiS about are 
mostly of two kinds-fire damage and mjuries received by the trees wh1le in the 
sapling ;;,'tate due to the crushing effects of great snow masses. The Shasta fir docs 
not i·esist fire very well and succumbs eas1ly or is badly damaged even hy a 

eomparatively light surface fire. If not killed outright, rot is generally induced m 
some portion of the trunk where the fire burned through the protecting bark. The 
crushmg effect of snow on the trees of this species while in the 5aphng stage causes 
the formation of curves or knees m the trunk near the base of the tree. \Vith age 
thef':e knees expand greatly and form the peeuhar, charactcnstw swelled butts which 
disfigure the otherwise symmetrical, columnar trunk of th1s species. The swelled 
butts, oftmt extendmg from 5 to 6 feet or more ahove the ground, constitute 
defective portions and detract that much from the merchantable timber volume of 
the clear trunk There are comparatively few defects in the yellow and 'lugar pme 
and red fir, most of them hemg due to fire sea1 s and confined to the basal portwus 
of the trunks. The wh1te tir IS prone to decay at the c<mter, about 15 per cent 
being defect1ve from th1s cause. The inccnsB cedar of the basin Is either rotten at 
the core or 1, honeycombed with great numbers of longttudinal wormhole;,. Owing • 
to this peculianty the tree 1s practically value\c;,s for commercml purpo;,es Mo"lt 

of the large oak i!1 the hasm, oak with tmnks large enough to make sizable saw 
logs, 1s hollow. The Digger pine has been ut1lized in some places for m1ll-timbm 
purpo;,e;,, but as a rule the ,tree branches comparatively close to the ground and the 
clear trunk is too short for mill use. 
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LUMBERIN<T 

Out of the 370,lo0 ncres of forest lnncl 111 the hasin, 114,200 acres, or nearly 

31 per cent, haH heen logged, cut, and culled. ThiS amount represents very 

closely the amount of land cut over for commercial purposes. It does not 

represent the irregular· cutting and cnlhng for domestic purpmws, placer mimng, 

and local hmlding uses, nor the amount of ground cut over in the woodland;,. 

These ela:;se:; of eutting:; extend all over the basin, and collednely comprise 

perhap,; 7,000 acres more. The acreage cut over for conuncrcml purposes 

represents, With the exeeptrou of a few thousand acres ,;outh of Bear Ranch Hill, 

the region <"omparatlvely <'aRy of aceess for lumbering operations The area 
uncut and nnculled eonsil'lt;o, either of private holdings accessible, hut whose owners 

have not yet seen fit to convert then forest into lumher, or of tracts situated 

m rocky, inacces-,Ihle eanyons, or on the :-.lopes and smmmts of high and Hteep 

ridges 

The cuttmg both eai'\t and west of the river has been, to a great extent, 

;,elective-that Ib to Hay, the timber· of the best and most desirable kmds has 

been cut off, leaving the balance to be logged at Home future time. In some 

places west of the nver, as at Big Bend Mountain, the cuttmg has been nearly 

umform, takmg all kmrls and convertmg them mther wto I umber or fuel. The 

cutting has been governed wholly hy the outside demand and the cost of -

tran:-;portatwn The demand at the point of manufacture bas heen trifling. The 

only method:-. of hringing the lumber cut in the basin to market is hy wagon 

over hilly roads, invoh·ing in some t·ases a haul of ±0 miles. 'l'be only kina of 

lumber capable of standmg the high cost of th1s method of transportation has 

been the clearest and choicest sugar and yellow pine. The cutting has thmefore 

chiefly been eonfined to these speme1-1, and the ted. aml white fir have rernamed 

uncut. 

West of the river logging operatwns for mill purposes h1we extended 
northward from the foothill region to a point 4 or 5 mileH above Old DefiaiH:e 

mill. Between thJS pomt ancl the ht>adwaters of Kimshew Creek the regwn IS 

difficult of aeeess and httle, If any, eutting has been done. From Kimshew 

northward the cnttmg has heen Jimitell to mmers' use. East of the river 

lumbering operations hegm a mile or two south of Hart's mill, and have 

continued northward on nearly all accessible areas that carried stands of yellow 

and sugar pine of prime quality. The only tract that has escaped the cuttmg 

and culling process is the bloek of heavy sugar pme a few miles south of Bear 

Ranch Hill The northern limit of the cnttmg east of the river is near Buckeye, 

where the Shasta-fir type of forest begins. The selective method of logging as 

here practiced is an exceedingly wasteful one, more than one-half of each tree 
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being rejected. Howevei, owing to the fact that much of the cutting has been 
rigidly confined to clear stuff, tbere is still standing fully one-hal£ of the forest 
There are only one or two sawmills in operation in the basin at the prm;~mt 
time The most cxtenbiVe concern 1s located at the head of Chino Ureek, <mtting 

the heavy sugar and yellow pine on the Ho,uthern Hlopes of Big Bar Hill. The 
lumber is haulcrl by wagon to the nearest milroad point-Orov1lle. 

A great deal of cuttmg has been done by shake makers. The same wasteful 
methods practiced clsBwhere m the West by this clasH of timber butchers are in 

vogue here. Number::; of HUgar pme are felled and rejected becau&e they are 
uneven m gam and fiber, hence difficult to Hplit, while of the treeH found suitable 
only a few cutb near the butt end of the log are used. 

The amount of standing merchantable timber in the basin in M feet B. M. 
is as follows. 

Amount of tnnher m 1Yor th F01 k of Feather Rwer BaRm 

Yell ow pme ...................................................... . 

Sugar p1nP .................................................... . 

Shasta flr ............... .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... __ _ 

Red fir ......................................................... . 

\Vhrte fir . _ ......... --..... . ..... -- ............. - ... -- ........ -.--

l\IIChigan pruc
uce 

1lljeet B JI 

1,280,000 

850,000 
156,000 
458,000 

175,000 

Luenl praehee 

11I feet B 11I 

1,000,000 

695,000 
115,000 

343,000 
110,000 

----------
Total ..... _. ___ ......... _. _ .. _ ................. _. ___ ' __ ....... 2, 919, 000 ) 2,263,000 

DI:>TRIRU1'ION OF GR~DES OF MILL 'l'IMHER 

Gntde 1-woodlttnd -(l) From ]tmction with Middle Fotk of Feather RIVer 
northmtnl'4 mile~:). \Voodland, no merchantable mill timber: oak, mol:)tly evergreen 
species; sm.tll D1ggm pme, &cattcred yellow pme of small size, smtable only for 
fuel 

Grrtdc 2-le.ss than 2,00q feet B. Jr£. per ctcre.-(1) Canyon of North Fork of 
Feather River. Thin, open, scattered growth of yellow pine, oak, Digger pine to 
ncar Islano Bar; red fir, incen&e cedar, and small quantities of &ugar pine In 
opemng~ of side 1av1nes along the upper portion of canyon; all of poor quahty. 
(2) Table Mountam region: Thin, f.eattered groups and lines of Shasta and wh1tc 
fir, w1th occasional treeH of yellow pmc, all of po01 quahty. (3) Buck~-, Mountain 
region. Thm, opBn, &cattered stands, chwtly composed of Shasta and white fir, with 
a small percent[tge of .Jeffrey pine, :Lll of poor c1mtlitv (4) French and Berry 
Creek dmmagc ·Mixed stand" ot yellow-piuc tvpc; thm, open growth owmg· to 
rocky soli; the yellow and &ugar pme clo&cly cnlled and cut. (5) Region .of Red 
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Clover and Dixie Creek drainage: Yellow pme and white fh, the former predomi
nating at elevatiOns below 6,000 feet, the latter above this altitude; at the highest 
&ummit small quantities of white pine; growth very thin and scattering, owing to 

rocky :,;oil; very difficult of acces:,;. 
Orade 3-93,000 to 5,000 fePt B. 1IF. per aae.-(1) Rig Rend Mountain: Yell ow 

pine of mferior qnahty, ht~:,;t cut long ago, red fir of "mall size, whitt~ fir. 
ineen:,;e cedar, and oak. (2) Concow Creek region: Mixed forest, cut and culled, 
here and there open :-;tand:,; of large-sized sugar pine and yellow pine; much dense 
sapling growth of yellow pine and exten:,;ive oak copsp:,; (3) Kimshew Creek 
region. Mixed forest, largely yellow pine, &ome of sngar pme; :-;orne red and 
white fir; Shasta fir on higher areas; stands thm and open; d1ffinult of acce:,:-. (4) 
Basin of Freneh Creek and :-;outh to Hart's mill' Mixed fort~:-;t of yellow-pme type; 
::;tands originally thin, owing to rocky soil; mu('h ('nt and culled; small quantities of 
yellow pine, but forest throughout mostly (~omposed of red and white fir, with large 

quanti tie:,; of low oaks, mostly California hlack oak. (fl) Region north of Bear Ranch 
Hill Open, scattered stands or thm line:,; of trees in demm chaparral, composed 
ehieth· of Shasta and whit,e fir; some yellow pme and red fir at lower elevatiOn;,; 
all of poor quality. (6) Region aronncl American Valley: North of the valley, yellow 
pine and red fir, with ;,mall quantitie;, of :-;ugar pme, white fir, and incense cedar; 
south of the valley, hu·gely red fir of :-;mall growth :-;et in dense brush. (7) Region 

around Red Ulover Valley: Yell ow pme 20 to 25 per cent, ualance white fir, occa
sionally a sugar pme, t>ome mcense cedar; all on rock,y ground in heavy brush, 
<lifficult of access. (8) Region ;round Dixie Valley: Thin stand;; of yellow pme, 
much white fir, wh1te pine at lnghest elevations; stand:,; set ou rocky ground, difficult 

of access; timber generally of poor quahty 
Gntde 4-5,000 to 10,000 feet B. Jl£. j)(?J' acre.-(1) Uoncow Creek and North 

Valley region. Mixed forest, yellow and :,;ugar pme, red and white fir, cut and 
culled m the Uoneow Creek area;;; fair quahty, but difficult of acces:,; in the North 
Valley Iegwn. (2) French Ureek Basin: Mixed forest, best yellow pme, mostly 
cullt~d, largely composed of red aml white fir m the eastern part; rmnaming 

timber genmally of fair quality. (3) BuckH Urcek Valley: Mo~tly Shasta fir, 
scattere<l yellow pine, and white fir, IIJC(lium quality; not difficult of at·cetls from 
Buck'b wnch. (4) Regwn around Edmanton: Chiefly close ;,tand~ of slender 

growth 1cd fir, 10 to 12 per cent yellow pme, sugar pine, and mcense cedar. (5) 
·western slopes of Grizzly Mountains: Good stand;;, averaging U,OOO feet per acre, 

of excellt~nt quality yellow pme, some large red fir, and R to 4 per cent sugar 
pine; growth generally open, except along the hottom-; of creek:-;, where heavy 
hrush growth:-; have followed fires and 15 to 20 per cent of the standmg red fir 

has heen damaged 
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G,mde 5-10,000 to '25,000 feet B. J1L per am·e.-(1) Hock, Kimshew, and Pme 
Creek regions: Mixed forest of yellow-pine type, large Size, old-growth yellow 
and sugar pine, red and white fir of medmm dimensions, mostly of pnme quality; 

not difficult of access. (2) Break .Neck, Fish, and Last Chance creeks Sugar 
pine of small size, but thiCk set, scattered yellow pine of Jarge dimensions, small 
red and white fir, and along the higher levels Shasta fir; timber throughout 

below medium quality and difficult of access. (3) Berry Creek Ba~m. Chiefly red 
and white fir of small sum, mcense cedar, and oak; most of the yellow and sugar 
pine cut long ago. (4) Big Bar Hill: Large and fine growth of yellow and 
sugar pme, some red and wlute fir; the yellow and sugar pine now in process of 

cutting. (5) Gold Lake region· Largely red and white fir, some of large :-;ize, 
small percentage of yellow and sugar pine; the larger proportion of thm,e :-;pecies 
logged of!' long ago. ( ti) Sprmg Uarden Creek dramag e. Yell ow and sug·ar pine 
of large dimensions, the former constituting ahont 35 per cent, the latter 10 to 
15 per cent of tlw stands; red fir 2 to 3 feet m diameter; incen<,e cedar and 

small-growth oak; heavy stands averaging tLuout 21,000 feet B. M. per acre; 
some portwns readily accessible, the higher portion::; more rlifficnlt. 

Grade 6-mM' '25,000 fi!et R. JYL per acrP.-(1) Hegion between Bear Rttnch 
Hill and Big Bar Hill: Large heavy growth of yellow and sugai· pine, red and 

wh1te fir of medmm chmenswns; much oak, largely California black oak; incense 
cedar. A fine body of timber, damaged by sttrface fires in the ca~tCln portion; 
not very difficult of access from 'IV alker Plain 

Almost the entm~ ba,in, both wooded aml forestc<l, exhibits plain evidence or 
having been overrun by fires, chiefly withm comparatively recent times. It is 
estimated that out of a total of 422,HOO acres, woodland and forest, only 42,()20 
acres are wholly free from the marks of tire. The tracts that have e:-;caped arc 
such as, by rca::;on of ro!~ky or exeeptwnally wet environtnent;;, were surrounded 
by natural fire break~. 

The amount of damage mf:lietecl on the forest by' fire has varie<l in different 
localities. 1t ha~ been vastly g-reater throughout the stands of Sha:,ta-tir type 
than in the yellow pine or in the mixed or woodland areas, owmg to the small 
re::;istanee otfCJ eel by the Shasta fir to tire. Also the httCI m the Shasta-tir 
stand is on the whole greater than elsewhere and has supplied the material for 
a more intense tire and Wider destructwn. 

The severest and most extensive fires west of the nver haYc hutm•d in the 
region around Table :Mountain, while east of the stream the area Situated on and 
in proxunity to Buck& Mountam ha<> suffered 111 a high cleg1 ee. The burned 
regwn west of the river corresponds exactly to the extent ot the auriferous areas 
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whete nuning has been carried on since Ul50. The traet:-; more severely ~umed 

ca~>t of the river are not situated m a very rich mineral 1 egion, but connect 

directly with burned tracts adJoimng the placet grounds ea~-,t of Spanish Peak 

On Its face the evidence would :-.cern to walTP.nt the conclut-.ion that the tires 

which have ravaged the ba:-;in mo&t extcnSl\·ely followed in the &teps of miner& 

and prospcetors of the early day~>. The conPetnc&'3 of this conclusiOn is furthm 

:-;trengthcnecl by the fact that the big bum~-, throu~hout the country examined 

he contiguous or very close to much of the rwhest mmeral ground. 

South of the area in the North Fotk Rasm mentiOned above fires have left 

thPir marks almost c\rerywhere, lmt the destruction has not been great, probahly 

not over fi pPr cent of the total volunw of mcrchantabln timber having been 

burned. Most of ·the very destruetive fire::; occurred many year::; ago. Those of 

later years hM·e not done much damage. Small fires burn every :-;ea:-;on in 

many portions of the hasm, but are not permitted to spread very far. The 

mm;t cxtensh·e tire within recPnt years in the yellow-pine areas burned in the 

northern portwn of French Creek Ba:-,in, killing much oak, but not many 

comfer-;. It 18 sai\l that c::tttlemen ::;ct this fire m 1897 or 18!:!8. 

Results of tires m the wo()(llancls have hem1 the killing ont of much underbrush 

and small qnantitws of oak and Dtgger pmc. The de&truetwn of the hrush hat> 

been of doubtful advantage, since it u::;ually springs up more vigorous than ever 

after a lire. In the yellow-pine type of forest the fireH have scared or deeply 

scarre<l, ncar the Lat>c of the trunk, mneh of the yellow and Hugar pine, as well 

rts the red fir, hcsHics destroving much young· onk and ~-,aphng anrl seedhng conifers. 

In the forest of Shasta-fir type 70 pPt cent of the timber haH heen debtroycd, 

ehictly by old fireH, while the remainder IH much <lamagccl and weakened. 

REPROJ>U( 1'1UX 

Reproduction of the womllanfl growth 1:-< po01 and deficient as reganls the 

comferom; speCies. Tlw <llfierent varietms ot oak, on the contrary, maintain 

vtgorous and :-;prerulmg sta,nd:-; when not limited hy the ax. In Ote areas of the 

ycllow-pmP tvpe, "-he I e the fires arc kept down, the cut-o\·er tracts arP <lcnsely 

restocking wtth a ·' oung growth compo::;Pd of the same specJe:-; that grew there 

before the cutting. In thil<l rcstoclnng yellow pmc predommate~>, while sugar 

pine iH much below the pcrecntag<~ of tlw specws as it rxtstccl m the origuml 

unlogged fore:-;t. Selective <'ntting, wasteful as thP practice i::-, hn~:o. giVen riHe to a 

heavy young growth 111 thi10 particular tegwu. In the Shasta-fir type reproductiOn 

1s poor, solely owing to the grPat fires that lmv<' prevailed then•, us the Shasta 

fir i-, an nbundant :-.cecl<:>J. 1 n the chapa11 al-l·ovcrcd t1 actH there is a Yery slight 

restocking, cluefl y along the marg m:-; where the hru:-.h J01111"1 the forest, and the 
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young- growth i:,; almost exclusively Shasta fir. Reproduction on worked-out 

placer grounds IS poor. In such places the soil and humus have heen washed 

Mvay and only coarse gravel, bowlders, and bare bed rock remain. The pasturing 

of cattle in the basin does not appear to interfere with the reproductiOn of the 

forest, while the grazing of sheep is almost prohibitive of restocking. 

CIIAPARRAI, 

The chaparral-covered tract:-; comprise 38,840 acres and occur almost every

where except in the eastern portion of the hasin. Chaparral in the woodland 

areas IS merely a Hcattering undergrowth-clumps of. bushe'l here and there 

mostly ceanothus ( Oeanothtts ouneatus). ElHewhere a brush growth close enough 
to be called chaparral is invariably a sequel to the total <lestruction of the 

fore-.t on any area helow the highest subalpine elevations. There are many 

such chaparral tracts throughout the yellow-pine type of forest, both east and 

weHt of the river, but most of them are fomall, rarely exceeding 5 to 10 acres. 

In the areas occup1erl hy the, Shasta-fir type of forest occur the main chaparral 

belts. Withm the basin the tracts cov.ered with thi:,; sort of growth amount to 

38,840 acres, situated partly in the region around Table .Mountain and partly on 
the summitH and slopes of Buck:,; Mountain. The region of tlw llPnsPr ehapa1:ral 

in these localities lies hetween 5,000 and 6,200 feet. The shruhs composing it 

consist chiefly of manzanita (AJ'Ctustaphylus patula), ceanothus ( Oeanothus ·velnti1vus), 

together with service berry, scruh oak, and chnH1uapin. In the yellow-pine type 

the chaparral is mostly composed 'of Arctostaphylos glauca and Oeanotlw,-, integer

nm.1l8. In some places the chaparral has been badly burned within recent years. 

Especially is this the case on the tract~; south of t:-lnow's nune. Fire, however, 

does not usually destroy It; m a little while the brush spring:, up as thick as 

ever and shows little ;:;ign of g1ving way to forest cover. 

BASIN OF MIDDLE FORK OF FEATHER RIVER. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The largest dminagc basin within the region covered hy this examination is 

that of Middle Fork of Feather River, with an area of 778,540 acres. The 

ultimate bead:,; of the :,tream lie in the m~in baekhone of the Sierra, in the spurs 

and ridges which :-;urround ~be level depre:,foion known as Sierra Valley. Through 

this fiat, dry and sandy in some places, swampy in others, meander the various • 

small streams which form the heads of the fork. At the northwest corner of 

the valley, near Kirby, the rivm breaks through the easterly Hpms of GriJ~zly 

Mountains and emerges into a canyon of shallow depth. From Kirby to Bells 

Bar the comse of the river IS through a valley not at all canyon like except 

!:1478-No. 8-02--5 
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here and there for short distance~:>. At Bell~ Bitr the river enters the canyon
a stupendous gorge from 1,500 to 3,000 feet in depth. In its upper portion 
this canyon is cut through the great gramte axis which enter;; the region in 
the northwest corner of Bidwell Bar quadrangle near Snow'R mine, and which 

continues southward with many high f-Ummits and deep gorges and joins the main 
Sierra at Donner Pass. The canyon of the Middle Fork continues to within a 
few miles of its junction with North Fork of Feather River, widening out and 
becoming les~ gorge like where it enters the foothill country. The slopes, while 
steep throughout the entire length of the canyon, scarcely present the sharp 
declivities characteristic of the canyon of North Fork of Feather River. But like 
that, the canyon of Middle Fork has no bottom lands below Bells Bar except 
sand and gravel bars at the openings of lateral canyons. 

The general drainage basin of the stream consists mostly of n~ry mountainous 
and broken areas with the exception of the level Sierra VaHey, Grizzly Valley, and 
other smaller fiats bordering the various tributary streams. The rockiest areas of 
the basin, although not the most elevated, are l'lituated in the central portions and 

consist of the granite axis already alluded to. The regions north of Sierra Valley 
are abo notably rough, while the tracts north of the river and west of Grizzly 
MonntainR present the easiest slopes of any of the mountainous portions of the basin. 

The easteru portion of the basin IS formed by the· main range of the Sierra 
Nevada and adjacent spurs and flanking ridge;;. The nmin range directly cast of 
Sierra Valley conl'lists of a eomparativcly narmw rirlge 2 to 8 miles in diameter, 

reckoning from the valley It~'> a base. It rises with steep slopes both on the eastern 
and western declivities, and culminates in a nat"row cre;;t dotted with lc)w peaks and 

broken, rocky comhs. At Beckwith Pa:,;~ the range breaks down, the ndge:,; become 
thin, rocky ~purs, and at the point in the pass where the wagon road from Sierra 
Valley pas~:>es east into Long Valley thew i:,; a dear cut through dw range within 
250 or 300 feet of the Sierra Valley level, w1th a low, rocky, granite spur rising to 
the north and a few large, loo:-;e bowlder:; on the south to mark the ci·e:;t line of the 

Sierm Nevada. North of Beckwith Pas:; the main mngc rises raptdly. Its ea/'ltern 
face is steep, its western front is less so, and its crest consi:;t~ of rocky eminences 
and narrow comb:;, a few rising to 8,000 feet. On the west, north of the Sierr:J 
Valloy, the range il'l flanked by two north-and-south ranges having a more or le;;!-; 

pronounced paralleh':lm to the main mnge, the three range;; heing separated from 
one another hy valleys of varying width. One of these flanking ndges, the Dixie 

Mountains, the first to the west of the main divide, iA remarkable as prel'lcnting the 
longest slope to the e,ast instead of the west, a reversal of the ordinary mode of slope 

in these mountains. South of ~eekwith Pass to the head of Sardine Valley the 
:;ame general features 1wevail which characterize it north of the pasH. At Sardine 
Valley the range swmgs abruptly we:;t a distance of 18 miles, its steep ~lope facing 

northward on Sterra Valley, ib long slope descending to Truckee Basin. 
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The central portion of the basin is formed in part of southerly spurs from 
Grizzly Mountains, the most westerly of the ranges which parallel the main range 
north of Beckwith Pass, in part of the summits and eastern declivities of the 
range whiCh separates the' headwaters of North Fork of Yuba River from the 
upper tributaries of Middle Fork of Feather River. The main portions and out
lying spurs of Grizzly Mountains, although steep and precipitous in many places, 
have a general profile of moderate degree o± slope. The North Fork of Yuba 
divide, on the contrary, is excessively steep and rocky. It has been subJected to 
extensive glaciation. Its eastern declivities, fronting in part on Mohawk Valley, 
in part on the Middle Fork, rise Hharply and are cut at frequent intervals by 

I 

deep gorges. Its crest, mostly very narrow, is studded with rocky peaks rismg to 
elevations standing between 7,000 and 8,000 feet, and flanked by a series of lakes 
and ponds situated in amphitheaters of glacial origin. TheRe lakes, while not very 
large, conRtitute, nevertheless, important natural reservoirs in the drainage system 
of the basin. 

The western portwn of the Middle Fork Basin is formed by the canyon of 
the stream and 1ts inclosing divides, which separate it on the one han(] from the 
basin of the North Fork of Feather River, on the other from that of South Fork 
of Feather Rtver. These divides consist of two ridges which in a gen(/ral way 
may he classed aK plateaus paralleling the canyon. They are extensively cut into 
by numerous tributaries of the river, but the canyonK are not very deeply eroded, 
and the general altitude of the whole varies but httle below 4,500 or ahove 5,500 

feet. The foothill country, of which only a small tract is contained within the 
ba~:~in of the Middle Fork, has an elevation of 1,000 to 2,000 feet, and consists 
of steep, rounded ndges w1th a trend ~;omewhat parallel to the canyon of the 
nver. 

The mean altitude of the basin is rather high. Excluding the canyon areas it 

probably docs not fall much helow 5,500 feet. Most of the larger flat~;, mcluding 
Sierra Valley, are situated at altitudes of 5,000 to 5,500 feet, while numerous points 
on the main range south of BePkwith Pas::; reach elevations of 8,0,00 to 8,500 feet. 

Over the greater portion of the basin the soil has had its origin m the ~tit and 
dcbri::; groun!l out of the adjacent rocks by glacial action. Above 5,000 feet glaciation 
seem~:> to have prevailed pretty umformly throughout the region. Hence on the 
slope::; above thi,; altitude the soil is formed largely of comminuted rock debris, gravel, 
bowlders, and the like, more or less mixed with mold-accumulation::; from ages of 
plant growth. At elevations above 7,000 feet in the central regions and in the areas 
north of Sierra Valley the soil on the more exposed slopes and summits con~ists 
chiefly of coarse gravel, while bowlders of various size are abundantly ~:~trewn over 
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the surface. Much of the high western ::,lope of Dixie Mountain, the smnmits of 
peaks and ndges bordering Mohawk Valley on the west, as well as the western slopes 
of Penman Peak and the region around Grizzl.v Peak and Mount .Tackson, have a 
very thin gravelly &oil or frequently none at all, the bed rock showing over large 
areas. Almo~>t all of the large valley flats in the eastern and central portions have !tt 
some past tune con::,tituted the hottoms of lake~>. Such flat~> have, in process of time, 
hccome covered with great accumulations of soil-forming material swept in from the 
~>urrounding mountam s1des. In the western area of the buRin schistose rocks preyail, 
and, when not overlain by the gravelly glacial detritus from the central and eastern 

portions, the common jine, soft, red soil prevails. 

MINING. 

Mming, both quartz and placer, is carried on at Reveral localitie~> in the basin. 
Guwite Basin, Omon Valley, Johnsville, and Pluma& Eureka are all well-known 
placer grounds worked durmg many years. At .Johnsville and here and there 
along the eastern side of Mohawk Valley quartz mining is carried on. In the 
eastern section of the basm there is little if any mining done at the present time. 

AGRICULTURAL I"AND. 

The western portion of the Middle Fork drainage eontams small tracts of 
agricultural land&, all situated along the summit of the divide between North and 
Middle forks of Feather River. They consi~>t of small clearings in the forest, and 
produce hay, fruit, and vegetables. On the north side thc~>c agricultural clearing~> 
end at Buckeye; south of the nver they cease near Lumpkin. In the central area 
of the basin the agricultural tracts lie along Mohawk Creek and belo'_V the junctwn 

of that .stream with the Middle Fork, in the valley of the latter stream. These 
lands arc subiect to summer frosts, and are mostly utilized for the production of 
hay. The largest area of lands under cultivation and, in general, the area most 
suitable for agricultural purposes, is in Swrra Valley. This tract, an ancient 
htke bottom drained wholly dry, except a narrow ~>trip in the western portion, is 

utilized for agnculture where water for irngation is procurable. t;ome portions, 
as the northf'rn, arc subject to summer frosts and arc largely devoted to hay 
production; other area~>, at! the westcm, southern, and tract~> 111 the ea~>tern, are 
Plther wholly free or much less subject to frosts during the growing season, and arc 

in usc for purposes of general agriculture. The area actually unrlcr cultivation is 
but a fraction of the entire cultivatable tract. Lack of water for Irrigation appears 

to he the chief reason for this cond1tiun. 
The lands actually under cultivatiOn or eultivatahle under irrigation facilihe~>, 

exclusive of pos8ible clearings, are e~>tlmated to cover 99,950 acres of the basin. 
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PARTUlUl. 

The only tracts not utilized for pasturmg c·attlc and sheep are the chaparral 
secbons and the cultivated portions producing something eJ:..,e than hay or grain. 

As soon as the seat>on permltF. sheep and cattle are started for the western and 
central areas of the ha:-;m from tho Sacmmento Valley, whilP from the east come 
large hands of she1~p from Nevacla. Below 5,000 feet natural gra:-.s and forage are 
&canty. Ahove that altitndt\ there 1s a sparse growth of grass and weed:,; throughout 
the yellow-pme ttnd Shasbf-tir foreo,ts, while in the latter, where lodgepole pine 
prevailR, tracts oecur with a fan· sward of grass and sedge. All thi"Ongh the high 
portions of the central regiono, are numerou:-; glade:,; and grassy margins at the 
heads of streams or fringing lakes and pond:-;. Such pl::weo, are invariably clo-.ely 
pastured, and when fall comes their herbage has heen eaten down as do:,;e as cattle 

and sheep can possibly bite it. 
The larget>t naturally nontimhPrPd and nonwooded pasture tracts are Griz:dy 

Valley and lateral oflshoo~:,;, Last Chance Valley, and the and or semiarid slopes of 
the range eao,t of Sierra Valley. Grizzly Valley iH mostlv a t>emiarid flat hetween 

timbered ridges. In the upper portion it 1s thinly fore<;ted with stands of lodgepole 
pine alternating with gladm;; in the central and eastern portiOns 1t iH entirely devoid 
of timber, except along the margins next to the ridges. The soil it> deep and rich, 
Htrongly alkaline, and supports an ;thundant g~·owth of ;;agPhru;;h (Adem'i8/a 
tridentata) with here and thPre sedgy or grassy ~-opot:-~. Several o,mall fiat;; extend 

along the creeks Hhort distances bank from Grizzly Valley among the ridges. They 
have mostly the nature of g Iadet>. Lat>t Chanee Valley 1s a low flat at the ]unction 
of several ct·eek" forming La:-,t Chanee Creek. 
heavily grast>ed and serve for dairy pa:,;tures. 

Portions of it, under fence, are 
Other portions, on higher and 

drier land, bear t>agehru:-,h and a thm scattering gras8 growth. The pasture areas 
east of Sieua Valle~' eons1o,t of spurs and slope;; of the nutm range, devmd of 
t.imber because of arid ehmatw conditiono,, eovered w1th sagehru;;h and purshia, in 

some places with the wild almond (Prumt8 rtirul!:noni,i) of the Nevada de:-;erts, at 
higher elevations with scruhhy mountam mahogany }tnd atspen. In former year:, 
these tracts doubtless supported a good g10wth of grass, hut exeessive grazing, 
espeeially by t>heep, has long :;ince killed most of it, and the :,;ame holds good of 
all the pasture area Ill the ha~:~in not under fence. Along the main range of the 
Sierra north and south of Beckwith PaHs are numerous small glade:; and aspen 
groves, all with a httle grass in summer, and all clo:,;ely pastured. Along the 
western side of Sierra Valley, partly at valley level, partly on the summit of the 
divide against North Fork of Yuha River, are scattered small nonforested traets, at 
the lower levels too dry to :,upport stands of forest, at the higher elm·ations too ·wet 
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and glade like. Without exception they are closely sheeped off or pastured by 
cattle during the He.tHon. Mohawk Valley iH a notable pasture tmct, hut is mm;tly 

under fence and cultivation., It is not largely utilized as pasture until late in the 
season, when the hay crop has heen cut. The pttsture area of the hasin, that i:-., the 
tracts naturally de\'oid of tunber and noncultivatable, compri-;e in the aggregate 

HO,l±O ftel'CH. 
FOREST AND WOODED ARl<:AS. 

l<~\'rEN1' AND AUREAHE 

MoHt of the ha&in 1~ e:-;:-;entially a fore:o;t region. Some of it is thmly em'cred 
with 1-1cattmcd stands dtu; to rocky ~oil, climatic or soil aridity, or to dest1 uction by 

fire and ax; but a very considerable proportion supports extensive and heavy 
stand:; of mill timher. The tracts elassed as wooded occupy only a very inconsider

able acreage. The total anioun~ of woodland and forest in the basin is 534,600 at;res, 
distributed lil the following proportions: 

1/oreHt and 1woi!ed area.• m lrhddle ForL Ji'enther Rwer Rasm 
Acre'3 -Forested ___________________ .... _____ . __ ..... _ . ____ . . _ ..... _ . __ .. _ . . . . . 532, 000 

'Voorled .................. __ - ......... ____ .... _ ........ _ - ........ _ . . . .. . 2, 600 

'TotaL _ .......... _____ ... _ ....... ___ ... _ ... _ ... _ .. - .. __ .. _ . . . . . . . . 534, 600 

The small amount of foothill country situated at the junction of the .Middle 
Fork with ~orth Fork of Feather River forms the wooded part. It is covered w1th 

a thin and sparse growth of Digger puw, oak, mostly cYergreen specieH, and, here 
and there in the canyons above 1,000 feet, low and scattered yellow pines. The 
wooded region is situated alrum;t wholly below 2,000 feet, but does not extend up the 
mam canyon along this level beyond th~ point where the canyon leaves the foothill 
country. The forested region begin:, a little ahove the 2,000-foot contour with 
;;tands of yellow pine, which are considerably mixed with small oak and Digger pine. 
At an elevation of 2,500 feet the Digger pine thins out, and on the ndges disappears 
completely at 3,200 feet, while itR altitudinal limit in the main eanyon of the rivPr 
scarcely extends above 2,500 feet. The bulk of the lumber-producing forest m the 

basin is situated between ±,000 and 7,000 feet. It is quite unequally divided, however, 
within these altitudinal limit;. in diffel'ent parts of the basin. In the central and . 
western area~ the yellow-pine type of forest, which here, as elsewhere in the regwn 

under. examination, contains most of the mill tim bel', is situatP<l mm;tly between the 
3,000 and 5,200 foot contonr lines. In the eaf:!t-ccntral and throughout the eastern 

I 

area of the basin there is a notable rise in the altitudinal position of the type, until 

in the region of the main range north, south, and cast of Sierra Valley the yellow
pme forest lies between the 5,000 and 6,800 foot contour lines. In the west-central 

portion of the b!tsin the Shasta fir forest begin;; immediately above that of the yellow 
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pme and as1:ends to the highest elevations. In the eastern r,ection the pure Shasta

fir typP is lacking, hcing- reprc<;ented hy the white and lodgepole pines. The white 

pine reacheR the summits of the highest peaks of the main range, and forms in some 

places alm~st exclusively the only eoniferom; growth there. 

CT!ARAC'l'EH Ol' FOREST 

Owing to decided climatic diilercnccs hetween the western, central, and 

eastern portwns of the basin, there 1s eonsiderahle variation in the aspect and 

character of thP fot"est. 1 n the eastem section north of SiPrrrt Valley the forest 

~">uffers from lack of moiHture. Tt. lie~'. contignouR to the N1wada deserts and 

comes in direct contact with them, not only on the eastern 8ide of the range 

but also on the western. At Beckwith Pass the arid region of we8tern Nevada 

sweeps across the main mnge of the Sierra m a space about 8 miles wide. It 
cxtend8 all over S1erra Valley and follows many of the creeks north thereof far 

back among the mountains. The result is that thoRe mountains are covered with a 

thin stand of 'timber, the red fir and sugar pine of the western area of the basin 

being wholly lacking, while yellow pine, white fir, and incense cedar constitute 

the forest of the yellow-pine type. On the slopes of the main range below 7,000 

feet east of Last Chance Valley the forest is composed of the following trees in 

the proportions given: 

Compogitwn of forest east of Last ChttncP Valley below 7,noo fPet 
Per cent 

Yellow pine ................................................................. 72 

White fir.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

Lodgepole pine.:............................................................ 3 

Above 7,000 feet yellow pine and white fir thin out. The composition of the 
forest is then as follows: 

I 

Compo.~Itwn of forest east of Last Chance Valley above 7,000 feet 
Per cent 

Yellow pme ................................... : ........ - .................... 15 

Lodgepole p1ne .............................................................. ~0 

\Vh1te p1ne .................................................................. 40 

\VIute fir.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 

There are scattered trees of incense cedar at the lower elevatwns, and western 

juniper, mountain mahogany, and aspen at the upper. As the Sierra forest "does 

not in this latitude extend east beyond the immediate slopes of the main divide, 

the foregoing examples are illm,trative of it;; average composition where it adjoins 

the Nevada deserts. The :;tands of mill timber on these tracts are thin, most of 

them averaging les;; than 4,000 feet B. M. per aere. The region above the 

6,500-foot level, corresponding in a general way to the region of the Shasta fir 
• 
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forest in the central portion of the basin, is studded with aspen thickets. The aspen 
at these elevations i"l often a mPrc shrub, forming thickets quite as low, dense, and 
intertangled as the manzanita does in the central portion of the basin. Sometimes, 

however, it reacheE. the stature of a tree an~ is then 20 to 50 feet in h~ight, with 
dimensions at the baRe up to 20 mches. In such caseE. thP aspen forms compact 
groves, always around the margins 'of swampy depressiOns, while as a Rhruh it 
spreads over the open sub:tlpine slopes in dense, Impenetrable masses. The white
pine stands are generally patchy, a heavy belt or fringe of the species alternating 
with aspen thickets or dose growths of mountain mahogany, whiCh m this latitude 

is mostly of low, scraggy stature, occasionally reaching the dimensions of a tree. 
West of Last Chance V allP_v on Dixie Mountains and on the Yarious ranges 

between them and Grizzly Mountains the forest is of the same general type as 
on the main range. Along the valleys, where the bottoms arP wet, fringes of 
lodgepole pine form the lowest fore:;t lH'lt; highPr stand:; of yellow pine, with 

some incense cedar and white fir, eomc in. Above this there is a gradual increase 
m the proportions of white fir and a smaller amount of yellow pme, finally endmg 

with stands of white pine and white fir, with a tnfling pPrcrmtage of yellow pine, 
the whole mixed with scrub aspen, manzanita, mountain mahogany, and various 
species of ceanothus. 

East of Sierra Valley lies a strip about 8 Imles wide, covering the main range 
on either side of Beckwith Pass, almost totally devoid of arborPsccnt growth save 
for a chance juniper hPre and there, and overgrown with sagebrush. The forest 

begins agam about 6 miles south of the pass and is practiCally of the Hame 
appearanee and composition as that farther north thereof at the lower Plevations, 
being composed of RO per' cent yellow pine, 1U to 20 per cent white fir; at the upper 
altitudes 75 to 80 per cent white fir, 10 to 15 per cent yellow pine; the halancP being 

aRpen, mountain mahog:tny, and white pme. The stands of mill tlmher between 
5,000 and 7,000 feet are thin, averaging 1,500 to 1,800 feet B. M. per acre. 
Aboye 7,000 feet they arc heavier. averaging 3,500 to 4,000 feet H. M. per acre. 

The crest of the main ridge is rocky and the forest patchy, wide stretches of 
mountain mahogany, :-;eruh-aspen thiekets, and sagebrush-covered Rlopes alternating 
with Rtands of timber. At the head of the canyon of Smith Neck Creek, a stream 

flowing north and losmg itself in the levels of Sierra Valley, the main range 
turns west at right angle~. With this turn comes a great change m the density 

of the forest on the Middle Fork slopes. From the head of Smith Neek Creek 
to the North .Fork of Yuba Divide these slopes have a northern exposure and 

bear, except where logged, heavy Rtands of timber. The composition of the forest 
in this portion of the lmsin does not rhffer materially from that on the main range 

north of Beckwith Pfl,SS at similar altitudes, but much of the mill timher occurs 
in heav;ier stand:-;, some of it averaging 15.000 to 20,000 feet H., M. per acre. 
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In the portion of the baHin near North Fork of Yuha Divide, Shasta fir comes in 
along the higher slope& and summitr,, with an occaswnal Hugar pine at lower 

levels. A typical composition for the fore':lt here is as follo'Ys: 

Com]JO:<ttwn of fm est m Mtddlr ForL l!f Ferttlwr R11 r1· Bw.m nero· North Fm L of Yttba Dl!'ide 

i>HAI>TA-FIR 'l'YPE 
, Per ~ent 

Rhasta fir .................................................................... 70 

Yell ow pine _ ............... _ ............................... - ....... · ....... -. 8 ~ 

Lodgepole pine . _ ............ , -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - ........ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

'.Vhite fir_ ............................ _ .......... _ .... _ ..... _._._ ...... : ... _. 20 

'.Vln te pme ........ , . _. _ ................................................. -.- _ 1 

Y~JLLOW-PINE TYPE 

Y ello" pme .. , ............................................................. _ 45 

• • Lodgepole pine ........ _ .............................. _ ....•....... _ .. _.... 1 

'Vlute fir ..................................... _ ...... _ ..... _ ................ _ 50 

lncenbe cedar ... - .. -- .... - .. - ............. - ... - ................... - ..... -. . . . 30 

Except were logged the stand of mill timber is good, averaging about 15,000 

feet B. M. per acre. 
As a rule, the forests i~ the eastern part of the ba:o,in have normally little 

litter ,or undergrowth, except where fire has destroyed the timber. or along the ' 

rocky slopes flanking the crPst lines of the highest ridges. "There logging oper
atwns have been carried on, as on the mountams south of Sierraville, there are 
great accumulatiOns of tree top>. and rejecte<l portions of saw logs. Of humus, 
such as we kno;v it in the forests of northern Oregon, Washington, and Idaho, .. 
there is none Either the forest floor consist;, of bare, coarse gravel or sand, or 

there is a very thm !'over of decaying pine needles, while m some localitws the 
ground is closely carpeted with hroad mats of the creeping ceanothus ( Oeanothus 
p rostmt 11 s). 

The central portion of the Middle~ Fork B:tsm may he considered as hegmning 
we:o,t of Sierra Valley, and mostly consists of the tracts found m the Downieville 

quadrangle. In general the regwn is one of high prempitation, and the forest 
types arc more ample in the number of specie~ compaRing them as well at> better 
developed and differentiated. 

Going west from Sierra Valley a ser1es of ridges and spurs belonging to the 
southern exten:,;ion of Gnzzly Mountains are found; most of them are under 6,000 
feet in altitude, hut some attain elevatwns of 7,000 feet. The influence of the 
arid or Hemmnd climatic condition':l existing Ill Sierm Valley is readily oh:.,ervable 
throughout the tracts in que&twn m the almobt complete absence of forests of 
the Sha&ta-fir type, moderate standil of yellow pine, and large areas of sparsely 
timbered slope&, but i~ is also clearly to be seen that the humid condition" of 
the central portion of M1ddle Fork Basin exert considerable force in shaping the 
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eompoHJtion and m;pP<~t of the foret>t on these tract~'>. ln a general Hense these 
mountams constitute a tranl'lition ground between the arid or :-cmuu·Hi eastern 
portion and the humrd area of the we!'tern and central Mrddle Fork Ra1>in. The 

yellow-pine forest h, here reenforced by red fir and t-mgar pine, two specir,s absent 
from the eal'ltern section of the hasins. The red fir hug;; the slopel'l and canyonH 

of the Mohawk Valley side of the mountainH, scarcely e.xtpnding into the .tracts 
draining ca/'lt to SimTa Valley. Here it is mostly of small size, 20 to 22 inches 
in dianwter at the b:tsc and SO to !"15 feet hig·h, the greatm portion fallmg helow 
these dimensionH and much resembling the red fir as 1t oct·urs in the State of 

Montana adjacent to semiarid region:-4. Tlw Hngar pme attain;,; considemhle size, 
2 to 4 feet in dmmeter and SO to 100 feet in height. lt is nowhere abundant, 
scattered treeH occurring here and there. It follows the ridge:-; an<l valleys 

eastward and_ reaehes the slope fronting on Sierra Valley through the gaps at the . . . 
head of Little Valley. Yellow pine, white fir, and incense cedar form the hulk 
of the forest. The yellow pine oecurs in very large quantrtws. The old growth 

averages from 22 to 36 inches in basal drameter, SO to 120 feet in height, with 
dear trunks 20 to 35 feet in length. The white fir is abundant, especially in the 
canyons. It varies from 2 to 5 feet in diameter and 10 to 150 feet m height. 

A typical cxa?1ple of the composition of the yeUow-pine forest on these mountains 

• is as follows: 

Camposdwn of forest m CPntral portwn of J.flddle Jibrk of Fmther Rner Ba~n,n 

Per cent 
Yell ow PJne - ___ - - . _. _________ - _- _____ - ___ - _ -.- _-- ________ . __________ •- ___ - _ 75 

Lodgepole pme _ - _ - _____________ - _ - ___ -- -_- _-- - --- __ - ___________ - _ - _ - _ - - - -- _ 1 
Red fir__________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :J 

White fir ___ - _ - _ - - - _ - _- _ - _ - ___ - _ - ___ - - - - - - -- - -- - --- - - - _ -- - -- _- - - - - _ -- ------ 18 

Incense cedar- - - . - - _ - _ - ___ - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 
Sugar pme ______ - - __________________ - _ - - - _ - - - - - _ - _ - _ - __ - - - - __ - - _OccasiOnal trees 

The Shasta-fir type of forest occurs only on the very summit of a few of 
the highest peaks, Grizzly Peak, Penman Peak, and Mount .Jackson being the 

most noteworthy. It consists of a few thin, scattf?red stands of Shasta fir much 

mixed with white fir and occasional yellow pines. 
The yellow pine on these tracts is mostly an old growth; that is, the greater 

percentage of suitable size for mill timber is over 150 years of afSe. 1t is generally 

sound and of fair quality. The other species av<>mge less than 150 years in age, 
owing to frequent fires and low fire-resisting capacity, and throughout are more 

or less defective from rot and gum cracks. Below 5,500 feet the forest is open; 
there is little undergrowth and only. small quantities of litter, except where 

loggmg operations have been carried on, while humus i'J almost absent. On the 
areas above 5,500 feet the undergrowth rapidly mcreases in density until at 6,500 
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to 7,000 feet the forest is 111 mo'3t places set in thwk uiasset-~ of hrush cont-~bting 

of C~J(t?Wtlius '!!elttt?intts, 0. 'an·dulat·u...:, and a inteyen·imtt.~. 
West of Mohawk Valley the moun taint-~ reach greater elevations, have a 

greater rainfall, and, so far as regard~ the composition of the forest, show none 
of the and aspects characteristw of the eastern portion of the basm. Much of 
the region i:-; situated above the 6,500-foot level, with steep, precipitous ridg~s 
and ,..,}opes. All the higher, hroken, and mountainou"l areas, comprising fully 
two-third:-;, fall within the alt.itudinrtl .range limits of the Dhasta fir and bear 

forest of th i:-:~ type. 
The yellow-pine forest is eonfined to the, lower J)levations-usually below the 

5,600-foot level-and to slopes facing on the largm valleys. 
1 

The Shasta-fir forest is here of typical C'ompos1tion. Its chief. species is 
Shasta fir. In smaller percentages occur white fir, white pine, lodgepole pine, 
Patton hemlock, and, on the warmer and drier slopes, limited quantities of 

yellow pine. Owing to numerous hare,, rocky patches, t-~mall lakes, ponds, wet 
glades, and extensive burns, the foret-~t is much interrupted. Most of the lakes, 
ponds, and glades are surrounded by fringes of lodgepole pine. Some tracts, 
like Church Meadows, bear open stands of lodgepole pine, distnbuted with 
tolerahle, uniformity over considerable areas of what appears to have been not 

long ago wet and marshy glade&. The cre~Sts of the highest ridges and peaks
such as Haskell Peak, Mount Elwell, Eureka Peak, and Bunker Hill-and 
northern rocky slopes bear thin, mixed stands of Patton hemlock, white pine, 
and Shasta fir.. In some ,localitiet-~, especially on the ridges between Eureka Peak 

rtnd Bunker Hill and on the western slopes leading to Haskell Peak, 80 to l:!O 

per cent of the forest consists of Patton hemlock. Often, in r.heltered hollows 
and saddles along the 7,000 to 7,500 foot level, Shasta fir forms very dense and 
nearly pure stands. Such stands sometimes run 50,000 feet B. M. in merchantable 
mill timber per acre. There is a great deal of moramic material deposited at 
high elevations,' the mountains here having been subjected to much glacial 
erosion. Som'e of these moraimc deposits cont-~ist of coarse bowlder drift, as on 
the east :-;ide of Gold Lake and at the head of most of the cq,nyons entering 
Mohawk Valley from the west, and bear close stands of brushy lodgepole pine 
and &mall, stunted white pine and Shasta fir. .All through the Nelson Creek and 
Onion Valley drainage the country is broken and rocky, and bears generally 
light stands of forest. Fires have greatly thinned them, but the conditwns of 
soil and slope have always been inimical to heavy forests on these areas. 

The Shasta-fir forest here occurs in open stands of medium and heavy growth. 
Where the stands are thin, undergrowth IS plentiful. The sapling stand& of Shasta 

fir and lodgepol~ pine· are always close set \1-nd occasionally form very dense th1ckets. 
The timber is mostly of poor quality. Heavy, nearly pure stands of Shasta fir are 
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exceptwnal aJHl are founrl only in regions which have not been v1sited by fires for a 

century 01 two. Elsnwhure, chiefly owing to fires, 30 to 50 per cent of the timber 
i:; unsound, cracked, broken, o1· rotten at the co1·P. The bulk of the type :werages 

about 3,500 feet B . .:Vl. per acre. 
The yellow-pine type follows closeh' the cour~-oc of thP larger valleys. The be~:>t 

lll;rl headest stands of tirnlwr occur 011 the ~-olopes fronting Mohawk Valley on the 
west and in the main canyon of MifldlP Fork between Creiicent Hill aml Cromberg. 

The stands on the Moh:!wk Valley slopes. arc excellent. On the valley lPvels the 
forest consists of yellow pme to the extent of !)5 per cent. Along the foot of the 

slopes, and extending 800 to .UOO feE;Jt 111 altitude, the timber is a mixed growth of 
yellow pine, gugar pine, white and red iir, with a small proportion of incense cedar. 
It is an ol<l growth, nnwh of the yellow and sugar pine with basal diame.ters of 3 
to 5 feet, 100 to 150 feet in height, and 30 to 60 feet clear trunks, while the 

red and white fir is commonly of l'maller dmmeters. These tnwts have an average 
capacity of 22,000 feet B. M. per acre. Below Mohawk Valley the yellow-pine 
fore::;t decrease:; in density and the timber IS not l->O large, few of the heavier Htand::; 
averaging above 20,000 feet B. M. per acre. The timbCI is genemlly sound. 
The forest contains only a moderate amount of undergrowth if we except the 
~apling stands, which in some portions of Mohawk Valley arc exccedmgly thick. 
"\Vest of Mohawk Valley, in the Nelbon and Onion creeks drainage. the yellow-pme 
forest follows up the valleys of the lateral feeders, but it i::; in most places of little 
commercial value, having been widely ravaged hy iire m recent years. The litter 
in forests of this type b hght outside of loggPd areas. There is no humus 

except a Yeli.Y thin lnyer of pine needles; the forest floor is bare sandy or gravelly 
soiL or js covered w1th broad, clow mats of the creeping ceanothus ( Ceauotlms 

pmstJ·atlls). 
The western portwn of the hasm compnses the. area of the Bidwell Bar 

quadrangle. The gorg'e of the Middle Fork bisect:; 1t from northeast to southwest, 
bounded on e1the1· s11lc by ndge:;, most of winch fall helow 5,000'feet. \Vith the 
exception of small area::; ~-oituated near Dogwood Peak, Franklm Hill, Mount Ararat, 
and Grizzly H1ll: winch reach the a.ltitudinal levels of the Sha:-;ta fir, the region lies 
withm the hm1ts of the yellow-pine type of forest and IS covered with <;tands of 

this character. 
Thn tracts bParing the Shasta-fir type arP rocky and harren throughout. The 

stands, composed of Shasta fi1-, white fir, and on Grizzly IIlll of white pine nlso, are 
thin and stunted, mostly set in thick chaparral and of little commercial value. 

Succe~-osive tires have damaged the growing portions from 25 to 50 per cent. 
The yellow-pine type of f01·est cove1·s the ridges inclosing the gorge, together 

with the fhmking basinl->, from Dogwood. Peak, on the south side of the river, and 
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£~·om near Cresee~1t Hill to the beginnmg of the wooded areas, about 6 nnles 
northeast of B1dwell Bar. The ndges, aJthough rocky where they break off to 

the main canyon and here and there on the steeper slopeswof the lateral got·ge;;, 
are commonly provided with deep t-lOll and capable of bearing heavy stands of 

timber. 
From Dogwqod Peak to Franklin Hill the forest is open on the drie1 slopes 

and of medium density, averagmg in the best standt-l about 6,000 feet R. M. per 
acre. In the bottoms of the numerous smttll canyons the stand b heavier, 

' . .. 
averaging about 9,000 feet B. M., and JS much mixed with nnrlerbruE>h. The 
timber is composed of yellow pine, JO to 60 per cent; f:>ugar pine, 15 to 30 per 
cent; white fir, 6 to 15 per eent; red fir, 2 to 3 l)el' cent. Here and there occm 
small fiatt-; covered with lodgepole pme, with oecat-lwnal treeH of yellow pme nnd • 

sugar pme. From Franklin Hill west the stand~ greatly i ncreat>e m density. 
The maximum 1s reached in the uppPr basin of Fall River, and in the region 
around Lava Top, Wagner, and Lumpkm, where many of the stands average 
50,000 feet ,B. M. per acre and large tmctt,; carry from 20,000 to 35,000 feet B . .M. 
per acre. The forest her,e i.-; mtber thiekset, especially on the wetter slopes and 

flats. Yellow pine forms 40 to 60 per cent; sugar pine, 40 to 75 per cent; reel 
fir, 30 to 45 per cent; white fir, 12 to 30 per cent.' In addition, there are con
siderable quantities of· oak and ineense cedar. This belt of timber is of good 

quahty as regards the pine whJCh it contains, but mueh of the fir, red and 
white, bat> suftered severe damagP from fire within recent years. A few miles 
west of Lumpkm the forest rapidly beginH to thin out. The stands are composed 
largely of small timhct, left over from pa~t euttings, and have been extensively 
thinned hy the ravages of repeated fires. In much of thiH f'ectwn the timber 1s 

' set m thiek brush, whieh has, a:o; el~cwherc, increased enormously as a sequel 
t? the fite:-.. At Kanaka Peak the yellow pine begins to thin out, giving way 
to Digger pine and oak, whilo 4 or 5 1mles farther we.~t the yellow pine ceases 
enthely and the woodland beginl:l. 

The gorge of the Middle Fork Js thmly forcl:lted throughout. Large portions of 
its slope arc too rocky, or el.~e have a E>oll too ,"!hallow to support much arbore;;cent 
growth. But the thin stands of timber, el:lpccially 'on the northern cxpot>lll'e'3 of the 
canyon clcclidties above the point whc1 e Cat>cadc Creek enter,, are largely duo to 
fires and the eonsequent development of a den.-,c chaparral. The greater portion of 
the timber in the gorge has no commereial value, bemg mostly ~:~mall or else situated 
where acee.-;s to it is impos;,;ihle. 

North of the gorge the forest 1:-. thinner than on the ridge:,; south, partly 
due to logging operattont>, but mot·c to fires. From Mount Ararat we,t to Buckeye 
the fore~t occurs in more or let>s ibolated stantb ~ur rounded b,r ebaparral. The 

• 
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timbe1 il' of medium quality and runs about 12.000 feet B. M. pe""r acre for the best, 
with 5,000 to 7,000 feet B. M. as an average. From Buckeye south to where the 
woodlanJ areas Legin.mm,t of the yellow pme has been cut, and the stand;; are 
composed of red and white fir to the extent of 65 to 70 per cent. A large percentage 
of the fir has been damaged hy recent fires, and nearly all of it stands in thick 
growths of underbrush. 

The woodland areas of the basin carry oak and digger pine. A typical 
composition -is as follows: 

• 
Spectes found on woodland moea.q m 1lf1ddle .Purl. of .Feathe1· Rwer Basm. 

Per cent 

Digger p1ne .......................................... _ .. __ .... _ .. __ .... _ ... _. 30 

Oak •............................................. _ ............. _ .. __ . __ . _ .. _ 70 

In some localities these proportions are reversed. The l"tands are genemlly 
open, but sometimes they arc h•~avily covered with large clumps of O,anotlw,s 
cwwa.tus, the species of shruh whwh constitutes most of the undergrowth in tP,e 
woodland region. The oak and digger pine have a commercial fuel value. The 
small qua?tity of digger pine suitable for mill-ti'mber pm:poscs has long since been 
logged off. 

LUMBERING 

The logged, cut, and culled areas in the Middle Fork BaHm amount to to:&,490 
acres, or nearly 20 per cent, out of a total of 532,000 acres. A portion of this 
ha;; been logged for lum.ber and exporteJ, hut a considerable <{Uant1ty has been 
cut to supply local demands fot fuel, lumber, and mine timber. 

Beginning with the westetn portion of the basin, the region logged for 
export purposes begins where the woodland merges into forest, awl continues on 
the north side of the river to Buckeye, on the ~;outh siclc to Fall Rtver. T~e 

cuttmg ha:-; been selective, the clearer yellow pine and sugttr pine being cut, 
wlule the less desirable of these two species, as well a-; the white and t·ed fir, 
have been rejected. The cutting has followed the accessible portion'3 of the main 
div1ding ridges, aml has ecat>ed at the pointt:l speeifie1l owing to difficulties in 
tmnsportation. The lmnher manufaeturml has been hauled to the nearest railroad 
point m the Sacramento Valley. About 50 per cent of the merchantable timber 
h:t!'. been cut. At the present time loggmg operationt; are su~;pended on these 
tradt>. There still rcmams much choice yellow and sugar pine comparatively 
easy of access; north of the river this is owing to the almost eomplete, exhaustion 
of the aeces:;ible yellow :wd ;;ugar pine; south of the nver, to unknown causes. 
Between the points mentioned and .Mohawk Valley the cuttmg has been wholl~ 
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to supply local demands, especially for fuel. Most of thi:o; eutting has been 
confined to Onion Valley, a mini~g camp, and the adjacent region. Proceeding 

eastward fl'Om Onion Valley, the next cutting is at t~e Four Hills mme, a short 
dh;tance west of Bunker H1ll. The cutting here is for mill-timber· purposes. The 
alpme hemloek and Shasta fir are the two species cut, none other being obtainable. 
As timber is rather searcc in this locality, all portion& of the tree that can be 

made usc of arc worked up, a most remarkable cireumstance in this portion of 
Califorma, where waRteful methods of handling timber are the rule. Part of thi'l 
cut area laps over on the basm of North Fork of Yuba Riycr, part on that of the 
Middle Fork in Mohawk Valley. The mine is situated almost exactly on the 

summit of the Ynha-Fe~ther River divide, hence the cutting on either side of 
the divide. The next cutting has been on the 8lopes facing Mohawk Valley on 

the west, from Smith Lake to a pon"\t a mile or two. north, beyond Squirrel Creek. 
Part of this cutting has been for the purpose of supplying mine timbers and 

fuel to the mining camps at Johnwille, Plumas, Eureka, ancl L1ttlc ,Jamis<?n, and 
part has been for Pxport On the areas where the timber has been cut for use 
of the miners the cut has heen !Jil per cent of the standmg timber, and all kinds 
have heen taken. Where the logging has been for export, sclcct1Ve eutting has 
been the rule, ani! the &tandard followed has not greatly varied from that in 

vogue in the western part of the basin. At the present time there is only one 
nnll euttmg Ill the Mohawk Valley. Tt is loeated near Squirrel Creek, and the 
product is lmuled at great expense to the terminus of the railroad on \Villow 
Creek, about 2 Ill ilPs :--ottth of Otu; ntnch. 

From Otis raneh, following the linP- of the railroad ca~t, there is a eontinnou:-; 
line of cutting for a n11le or two on either side of the road a:-; far as Sierra Valley. 
North of Sierra Valley there ha8 been a good clP-al of cutting for domestic~ 

purposes at ~eattcrcd points as fat· as the mam dtvide. Along tbe west side of 
the valley the heavy eutting commenees a few miles north of L1ttle Nalley, thenee 

southwalll, followmg the northern slopes of the main range, to a point about 6 
miles ea~t of Simravi!lc, ahout FlO per cent of the acees:;ible yellow pine, together 
with consHlerablc quantitic'l of white fir, have been cut out. 

The most valnahle tract of mill tim her in the Middle Fork Basin still remains 

almo&t untouehe<l hy the logger. This i'l the timber in Mohawk Valley and on 
adiacent ~lope~. As but a few miles intervene between the present terminus of the 
railroad neat \VI! low Creek and Mohawk Valley, and no serious obstacles prevent 
its C),tension mto that region, it is a foregone conclusion that a few years more 
will sec the la&t of the hitherto nnculled, heavily timbered areas in the Middle 
Fork Ba&in as wastefully logg~d a& the others have ueen. 
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The amount of standing merehantablc timber in the ba:;in m thou:;and feet 
B. M. j:, U1-l follows: 

Amottlll "' mercluzu:tablr tunhe1 w ,){,ddle Porl of Feather Run· Basm. 

------ ---- ~--- -------- --

--------------- ---

Yell ow pine. ___ ..... __ .. _ .. ____ . _ . _______ .. _. __ . _. _ . ___ . _ . _. _- . . __ 

Sugar pine __ . _____ . . _ . __ .. __ . __ . ___ . ___ . _ . _ . ___ . _ ... __ ........ . 

Shasta fir _ .. _. _ .. __ . ___ . _. ______ .. _ _ _ _ _. _. . __ ... __ ... __ . _. ___ . __ 

Red fir. _ . . . . __ . . . . _ ................................ ___ ......... . 

'Vh1te fir ....................... _ ............... _ ... _. _ .. _ ... __ .. _ 

'Vhite pine ........ _ ... _ .... _ ... _._ .......... _ ..... _ .. _ ... __ .. . .. _. 

:Michigan prac
tJce 

,1[ jed B .JI 

:?,364,fl00 
ROO,OOO 
910,000 
700,000 
4fJ4,400 

60,000 

Local practKP 

,lJjcet H N 

1' 637, 000 
525,000 
572,000 
380,000 
304,000 
31, 100 

Patton hemlock ............... _........... . .. .' ........ _ .. _ .. _. __ .-. 20, 600 1, 300 

---T.otal ........ _. _ ........... -~~ ~- ~~ .. -~-~-~ -~--~~-~-=-~- 5, 149, 600 il, 450, 400 

DI:O.'l'RIBUTION OF GHADES 0~' ~!ILJ, ,H\IBER 

G-mrle 1-wuodland.-(1) From junction with North Fork of Feather RIVer 
northwestward 3 ,miles: Woodland with seuttered oak and Digger pine of small 
size; et1lled and cut for fuel dunng ·many years; no null timber. 

Grade 2-leNN titan 2,000 feet B. JJ[ jJer aGI't3 -(1) Canyon of Middle Folk 
of Feathm· River to 'mouth of Dogwood Creek. Thin growth of yellow pine, 
1-lUgar pine, red and wh1te fir, incense eedar; poor quafity of timber, owing to 
roekv soil and succe1-lsive fires; mostly inaccessible on aceount of the gorgchke 
charactm· of the canyon (2) Region around Mount Ararat: t::'cattPrecl 1-ltands of 

white and Sha<>ta fir, ,;mall quantitie:; of red fir and yellow pine in canyons; all 
of poor quality • and damaged hy fire; difficult of aceess, owing to deep, t·ocky 

canyons; the whole growing Ill dense ehuparral. (3) Onion Valley: Thin stands 
of yellow pine, white and red fir, and in(',ense eedar in the bottom of canyonb; 
on northern slopes of ridges ':lcattered :-.tands of Shasta and white fir s~t in 

dense chaparml; on the 1-JOuthern E>lopes -,parse growth of yellow pllle, white and 
Bha1'!ta tit·, anJ, near the heall of the Yalley, low, stunted white pine. (4) Middle 
Fork of .FPathCl River Canyon, ahO\'e aml he low English Ba1: Y eiiow aml sugar 
pine, red and white tit; thin :;tand~;. owing to rocky slope~;. (!'i) Upper Nel&on 

Creek: On the ridges Sha:;ta awl white fir WJth 1-JOilll\ white pine at the highest 
elevatwn, :-;mall quantities of yellow pine and reel fi1 m canyon~'>, all of poor quality 

and generaiiy small :-;ize; Het in dem.,e chaparral and diffieult of aceess. (6) Region 

around .Johnsville and Eureka Peak. Cut and culle~ areas formerly bearing stand:-; 
of Shasta and white fir and yellow pine; at the highest elevations thin stands of 

, 
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:>mall-&tzed Shttsta fir, wh1tc fir, alpme hemlock, and white pmc; forest much 
broken by tract~ of bare rock and bru~h growth; all of poor quality and chfficult 

of access. (7) Hegion around Mount Jackson and Grizzlv Peak. Chiefly whtte 
fir, some small and stunted yellow pme, occasional hunches of Shasta fir, all in 
thwk chaparral; difficult of access and much damaged by repeated fire~. (8) 
Region north of Sierra Valley. Yellow pine and white fir of medium quality, 
thm and scattered in growth, owing to rocky s01l; on the highest ridges white 

pme short of trunk, but WJth basal diameters up to 40 inches; mostly dtfficult of 
access. (9) Region south of bierraville: Thm stand<.; of wh1tP fir, the yellow pine 
cut o:fl, large quantitie~ of incense cedar, generally unfit for m11l-timber purposes. 
(10) Main range ea~t of Smith Neck Canyon. Scattered growth of small, short 
yellow pine, white fir, and, at the summit& of the ridges, white pine, all in dense 

chaparral, mountain mahogany, and scrub aspen; praetwally impo~sible of access. 
Grade 3-'2,000 to 5,000 feet B. JJI. per acre.-(1) Area north of· Middle 

Fork Canyon from head of Canyon Creek to Marble Creek: Yellow pme and 
&ugar pmc of farr quality in the more difficult portiom;; mostly cut off' where 
readily aeces<.;ihle; the remainder chiefly red and white fir, some mcensc cedat, and 
medium-sized oak with a fuel value; in the northern portions near Marble Creek 
Shastn, fir of poor quahty m heavy chaparral (:3) Granite Basm. Yellow pine, 

r-mgar pine, red and white fir at the lower leveh; Shasta fir and white pine on Grizzly 
Hill ~lopes; :otn,nds thm, owing to rocky soJl and slope&. (0) From Kanaka Peak 
to Franklin Hill. Yellow and sngar pine, red and white fir, incense cedfu, and, 
in the southern portions, consi_derable oak. Below ua~cade Creek most of the 
hest yellow and :-:;ugar pine has been culled out T1mher is of fair quahty; the 
northern area, situated chiefly along the break:; of the Middle Fork Gorge, i;; 

difficult of access (4) Region around Franklin Hill: Sugar pine, yellow pine, 
white and Shasta fir, small quantittes of 1ed fir, timhcr of fair quahty; mixed 
fore&t, here and there with stands of lodgepole pme or hroken by chaparral 
growths or roeky areas. (5) Lower Onion Valley and slopes of Middle Fork 
Canyon in this vicinity: Yellow pme, red and white fir, small quantities of sugar 
pine; timber of meclmm quahty set in thick chaparral or on steep rocky slopes, 
aml practically macce&fnble (6) Upper Onion Valley: Uhtetly Shasta fir, some 
white !ir, and scattered yellow pine, all of small growth and mostly in thiek 
chaparral; mnch damaged by past fires and diffieult of access. (7) Nelson Creek 
drainage In the lower portion of the basin yellow and sugar pme, red and 
wlnte tir, mcense cedar; and oak; fair in quahty; tlun stands, in part due to past 
fires, in part to rocky :-:.lopes; in the upper portion mostly Shasta and white fir, 
scattered yellow pine; at the highest altitudes white pine and Patton hemlock 
in small quantities. (8) Mohawk Valley drainage: Chiefly yellow pine and white 

9478-No. 8-02-6 
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fir. the former of good qua.I~ty: stands thin, owing to rocky &lopes; below Bun 

galow, hu·gcly small-growth red fir with here and then~ large-sized yellow pme 

mterspen;ed. (!J) Grizzly Creek drainage· Mosth yellow pine and white fir, 

occa:;ional sugar pmes and red firs, some incense cedar, and here and there at 

the highc&t altitudes small ~->Lands and :-;cattered trees of wh1te pme and Rhasta fir; 

yellow pine of good qmthty, thin in stand, owing to rocky slope:-; and and 

climatic tendencies. (10) Sierra Valley region: Northern portwn, yellow pine 

and white fir with whtte pine ahove 7,000 feet; fair qmthty; thm stands, due to 

roeky slope:;; Routhern portion. yellow pine and white fir, white pine along the 

crest of main range, west of. f-\1erravllle chiefly white fir, the yellow pin~ having 

been logged off, forest below 6,500 feet genemlly accessible for logging opera

tiOns; at higher elevations the timhcr IS difficult to reach, due to Hteepness and 

the rocky character of the l'lopcs. 

(hade ~-5,000 to 10,000 feet B J1l. pa acre.--(1) Region around Bald Rock 

ranch: Yellow pine, red and white fir, the pine largely logged; the renHLining 

stands chiefly red and white fir, incense cedar. and larg~~ quantities .of oak. 

(:3) Granite Ba:;m. On the higher areas Shasta and white fir, on the lower levels 

yellow and sugar pine, red and white fit; difficult of acces~>, timber of medium 

quality. (3) Region around Lumpkin: Chiefly red and white rir; fan quahty. 

damaged to the extent of 10 to Jfi per cent by recent fire; yellow and &ugar pine 

seatterPd in the rir stands; the greater proportiOn of the two spec1er, loggccl otf. 

(4) Region around Franklin Htll. Chiefly yellow and sugar pine, red and white 

fir in lesser quantities; timber of fair qualitv and siz<~: forest broken hy patches 

of chaparral. (i5) Upper Onion Creek and Nelson Creek regwn. Chiefly Shasta 

fi1 of poor quality aml :-.mall Rize, but in thick :otands :-;ct in chaparral on Rtecp 

slopes or in hollows and saddles of ridges; small quantitie:-; of white fir, and at 

the highet-~t summits HC!Lttcred trees of white pine and Patton hemlock. (6) 

Mohawk Valley drainage. In the lower aml central areas good stands of yellow 

and sugar pme, red and white fir; generally of ex~.:ellent quality and not 

especially difficult of access, HI the upper portwn of tlw valley Shasta and w bite 

fir on the northern declivities, yellow pine, red fir, and white fir on the southern, 

with here and there a sugar pim~; timber smaller and not RO easily logged as in 

the eentral and :-.onthern areas of the valley. (7) Regions around S1erm Valley: 

North and west of the valley, chiefly yellow pine and white fir, the yellow pine 

of good quality and easy of access; in the southern arPa, yellow pme at elevations 

between 5,000 and 6,200 feet; above that Shat-~ta and white fir o.f rather poor 

quahty, owing to fire. 

Grade 5-70,000 to 2[),000 feet B. J1[ per W'l't'.-(1) Region between Bald Hock 

Hauch and Brush Urcck· Uhiafly red and white fir 111 heavy stands and of fair 

<[uality, although in some places damaged by recent fires, yellow and sugar pine 
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m small proportionb, the entire tract having beer\ logged and the better grades 
of these species cut off. (2) Granite Basin. Yellow and tmgar pme, with a few 

heavy stands of Shasta and white fir in the higher areab. (3) Region around 
Lumpkin and north to Franklin Htll: Mixed foretJt of good qual1ty, yellow and 
sugar pme, red and white fir, incense cedar and oak; near Lumpkin, chiefly red 
and white fir, the best of the yellow and sugar pine havmg been logged off :-,orne 
years ago (4) Mohawk Valley region. Mixed forest of good proportwns, fine 
quality, and easy of acceo,:,; yellow pine ag the chief spemes, huge sugar pine, 

medium-growth red and white fir; in the upper portiOn of the valley, on northern 
tJlopes, chiefly Shasta fir. (5) Region south and west of Sierra Valley: Yellow 
pine of good quality and dimensions, at the lower levels mixed with poor quality 
white fir; at h1gher altitudes, Shasta and white fir, with occasional sugar pineE. on 
the tracts west of the valley. 

Grade 6-over 25,000 feet B. j}[. per acre.-(1) Region in and about Upper 

Fall River Basin: Heavy tJt:md'l of yellow pine, with largc-Hize sugar pine 4 to 6 
feet m diameter; large-size red and white fir in canyon bottoms; foreRt comparatively 
easy of acceHs, and of excellent qmtlity. (2) Mohawk Valley drainage: Below the 
6,000-foot level, heavy stands chiefly of yellow pine, with 10 to 15 per cent of 
sugar pine along the 5,500-foot level, and red and white fir of medium Size; above 

the 6,000-foot level, scattered yellow pine, but chiefly Shasta fir, in very hc:wy 
and thicl\.:Het :,;tands, w1th varying percentages of white fir below the 7,000-foot 
contour line. 

FIRES 

In the ent1rc basin of Middle Fork of Feather River there arc less than 
20,000 acres whwh :,;how no marks of having been swept by fire, as may be seen 
by the following table: 

Class1jicntwn of lnmdsm Mtddle Forl of }l'eathel Ewer Busm 
Acres 

Forebted _________ . ________ . _. __ . _. _______ . _ . __ .. _. _. ___ . _. _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 532, 000 

\Y ooded _____________ . ______________ . _ . _. _____ . ______ . ______ . _. ____ . _. _ _ ~. 600 

Chaparral ______ . _ . _ . _____ . _ _ _ _. _ . _____ . _. _. _____ . _ .. ___ .. _____ . __ ... _ _ 51, 850 

Total. _______________ . _________ . _____ . _____ . _ . ________ . ____ . __ . _. _ 586, 450 

F1re marked ___________________ --·--·- ____ ·-·-·---.--··- __ -··_·-----·-·- 567,760 
Total not fire- marked ___ . _____ . ___________ . ___ . _ .. _. _____ . _. ___ . __ . ___ . _ 18, 690 

Total_-- .... -- __ - _ . _-- ____ - _ . _____ . _____ . ____ .. ______ . _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 586, 450 

Of the fire-marked areas, 163,100 acres are classed as badly burned, including 
the pure chaparral growths shown on the claHI'>Ification mapt:;. The tracts not 

fire marked consist of wet, grassy glades, or of rocky slopes, where fire" could 
not readily run;, 1~ some places, of olcl placer diggings. 

The same amount of damage has been done here as in the basin of North 
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Fork of .Feather River. The greatest damage it! in the regwns of the Sh:u,ta fir, lP8S 
in the yellow-pme forest, ancl leat!t m the woodland areas Hence tl1e tractf< mobt 
badly burned are in the central portiOn of the baf..in above the 5,500-foot contour 
hne They are, however, hy no means eonfinecl to that or to higher elevatiom;, 
sinct: many of the areas on winch destrudion has heen nearly total arc bituatcd 
along the lowe8t levels in the M1ddle Fork gorge 

Gomg eastward in the lmAin from the Jnneiion of North and Middle fork<;, we 
find recent hurm; as well as some of oldet ongm throughout all of the heavily 
timbered sections hoth north and :,outh of the 1 iver gorge. The damage has not 

been very extem,IVe, probably not over 5 per cent of the original stand of timber. 
The red and white fir has :,utfered the most, the yellow pine the least. Here and 
there a sugar pine has been burned at the base ancl hes pro8trate, while on 
oec:asional small ;;potR Yarymg m size from 3 to flO square rods the timber has 
been consumed, and brush bas taken the place of the forc8t. Near Cammel Peak, 

south, and Mount Ararat, north of the gorge, the Shasta-fir forest begins, and with 
it come the great destructive hmn-. whieh du;figurc web a large proportion of the 

fore;;t in the hasin Throughout the area m the central sections of the basm west 
of Mohawk Valley, on the summits of the rtdges, in the canyon bottoms, and on 
the intPI mediate slope:, the forest is a set ics of isolated ~:>tands sepamted by extensh·e 
chaparral-covered traets, or it con~:>bts of thm line:> of scattered trees set in the 
nlld&t of dense hrush, the mvat iable sequel of the destructiOn of the forest at 
the;;e elevatiOns. The tract;; that have suffered most are situated m the region 

around Dogwood Peak, 111 Onion Valley, on the northern slopes of Ptlot Peak, and 
all through the upper portion of the Nelson Creek Basin. All of the regiOn here 
mentioned aboundH in wide stretches, slope;;, and ~:>ummits evenly cove1 crl with the 

brush growth that comes after fire, and with very few trees remaming to break 
the monotony of the chapanal In the lower portiOns of Mohawk Valley, northeast 
of Eureka Peak, and m the upper areas n01 th of Ha:,kell peak are extensive 
hnrns. They are situated on the backbone and 8lope6 of points of spurs, the forest 
in the canyon;; on either f..idc having eseapef1 destructiOn. Thi~ situatiOn imparts 

a pecuhar a8pect to the region when one view~> it from !'lome eminence where the 
eye i;; cnahlecl to take Ill c.omc miles of mountain ;;lop() at onee. In the Mohawk 

Valley bottoms the damage ha:, not been very great, owing to the large proportion 
of yellow pme, which forms the hulk of the forest. East of Mohawk Valley the 

timber on all the pPak:,; and higher ridge:,; has bePn badly burned. The sum11nt of 
Penman Peak and the high ridges connectmg it with Mount .Tackbon and Gnzzly 
Peak have been nearly stripped of fore~t, and carry enormou:,;ly den~:>P hru:,h growth 

in its stead. Along the higher ;,lopes of the Gnzzly Creek drainage basin are 
found thin stands of forest set in heavy brush, but in general the damage here has 

not been very extensive, owmg to the prcvaleuee of yellow pme as the leadmg 
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species of trees in the forest. It is impos:-;ible to estimate aecurately the quantity 
of timber cont>umed hy fire in the central area of the M1ddle Fork Basin, but it can 
be ::;tated that thi:-. regiOn does not now carry over 35 per cent of thP stand of 
timber it is capable of carrying, and that the deficiency is wholly due to forest 
hres, a great maJonty of which have occurred since 1850. 

In the eastern portion of the b1tsin the forest 1:-; quite as uniformly fire-marked 
as ~n the central or we:-;tern portions, but owing to the fire-re::;istmg quality of the 

, yellow pine, which here <:onstitutes the largest percentage of the timber, the 
damage has not been great, probably not more than 6 or 8 per cent. Most of 
the severe burns are at high altitudes, where white fir and white pme of low fire
resisting capacity largely replace the yellow pine found in the forests of the 
lower levels. ' 

The fires which have ::;o extensively decimated the forest m the region under 
consideration are in most cases due to human agency. Possibly some have been 
caused by liglitning, hut lightning as !Ln agency In the starting of forest files IS 

probably he1e, as elsewhere in the .. West, a convement scapegoat upon which to 
throw the Rins of the careless or malicwusly mclmed hunter, prospector, or sheep
man, to whose presence most of the fires can be ascribed. All of the fires that 
came under my personal observatwn in the central and eastern areas during the 
time that thi:-; exammat10n was m progress had heen ::;et hy sheepmen. The fires 

along the mam dt vide of the Sierra, north of Beckwith Pass, found hurning 111 

July, followed exactly the movement::; and progress of the sheep camps The, same 
condition existed on the summits and slopes of Guzzly Mountains. Around 
Franklin Hill large tracts of chaparral and adjoining forest were burned during 
the summer and fall, and the burns were invariably in \proximity to sheep camps. 

In formCl years prospeetm 'l and nnncrs donhtless were respowoiblc for many of 
the fires, but 111 late yettrs sheepmcn are the leading agent:-;. 

RBPRODUCTION 

Restocking of logged or burned-over areas 1s progressmg here along the 
same hues as in the basin of North Fm k of Feather River. ln the woodland 
region the Digger pine 1::, apparently declining, while the oak is increasing. On 
the logged tracts 111 the western portion of the basin there is abundant restocking 
with the same :-;pecies that ma<le up the former stn.nds, but yellow pme and red 
fir contnbntc on the whole a larger propOI twn of the young forest growth than 
they did in the onginal old growth, while sugar pme 1s notweably much below 
its former numbers. The relative scarcity of the sugar pine IS probably owmg 
to the more exhaustive cuttmg and culhng of the latter speCies than the two 
former. Restockmg of the burned tracts of Shasta fir 111 the central areas is 
excessively poor and deficient. I found no tract where the forebt was successfully 
displacing the brush. On the contrary, the chaparral evidently was becoming 
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denser and spreadmg hrther into the forested areas. In old, unburned, pure
growth &tands of Sha:-:ta lir rcproduetion is almost lacking These stands are 
always very elo:-;c set, aml the dense shade or conditions of soil humidity arc 

inimical to seedling or sapling growth m such places. In Mohawk Valley, and in 
general thToughout the eu:-;tern aTea, where the forest is protected from fire, 
reproduction is abundant Especially 1s this the case in the yellow-pme stands 
m Moh::twk V a.lley. In mot-~t portions of the Yalley bottom of that stream no 
fires have run in the paot twc]ye or fifteen yean;. The result is dense saplmg 
growth of yPllow pme and white fir, chiefly the former :-;pecies, in the old-growth 
stand:-; On the logged trad:-J south of Sierra Valley restocking is abundant, 
con-.I&ting largely of white fir and inc•'nse cedar, w~th the latter species greatly 
predomumting In logging these tracts the yellow pine was almost wholly cut 
out and the incen:-;c cedar and white fir left Owmg to the great t-~eed-producmg 

capacity of the incense cedar it it-~ the leading spemet-~ in the restockmg· process, 
and the coming forests on thet-~e tracts will be practically valueless as a source of 
null timber. 

CHAPARRAL 

Bush-eovercd traett-~ occur everywhere in the basin, hut chaparral proper is 

found only where the forest hao been destroyed hy fire. In the woodland tracts it 
is present merely in the form of scattered clumps of busheo among the Digger pine 
and oak. and cons1sts almost wholly of CemwtA1t8 cnneat,us and the Califorma 
bearbell'y (Rlwmmts eal;j'm·m'ca). In yellow-pine forests the brush is chiefly a 
thin undergrowth scattered among the growing trees, except on ground where 

the forest has been wholly or partially destroyed hy fire, when It forms true 
ehaparral. At the lower elevations, 2,500 to 3,500 feet, the brush eons1sts ehicfly 
of a ope<:Ics of manzanita (Arctostapliylos qlamca); at the higher altitude:; 1t 
con:;I&ts of various species of ceanothus, serviee berry, ehinquapin, :-;crub oak, 

and the like. 
It i'l in the f\hastn-fir type of forests where the most extensive and destructive 

burns ha.ve oecurred that the typieal chaparral occurs From Franklin Hill to 
the levels of Mohawk Valley the mountains are dotted like a, checkerboard with 

these close and umform growths of brush. The spemes which compose them are 
generally the s::tme that form the bru'lh stands in the basin of North Fork of 
Feather River, manzamta (A,I'ctostupltylog patnla), chinquapin, scrub oak, serviee 

berry, and various speeies of ceanothus prevaihng. Above the 7,000-foot eon tour 
line the chaparral is never very dense and consists almost wholly of a spmescent 

spcmet-~ of eeanothus ( Ceanoth?ts cordnlat'tts). In the eastern portion of the basin 
there iH hut little of the typical chaparral Ito place is taken by dense masses 

of mountain ma,hogany and young aspens, partly occupymg burned-over areas, 
partly growing on ground too rocky and ::.tenle to support forest. 
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BASIN OF SOUTH FORK OF FEATHER RIVER 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The basin of the South .Fork of Feather R1ver has 'a Hmallcr area than that of any 
other of the var1ous main forks that eonstitute the Feather River sy&tem. The 

extent of country drained by the stream is estimated at 91,240 acres. The stream 
heads on the western slope::; of Pilot Peak, an eminent.:e ~-.ituatcd at the head of one 
of the branches of Nelson Creek, a tnhutary of Middle Fork of Feather RIVer. 

No portion of its drainage originates in very high ndges, and most of its t.:ourse 
is through a regwn rarely exceeding 5,500 feet in altitn<le. It flows in a canyon 
that 1s of inconsiderable depth and has slope::; of moderate declivity, and that therefore 

, present,; a sharp contrast to the deep gorges that form the canyons of the Middle 
and North f01ks of Feather River. In the upper portion of its course-from 
Pilot Peak to Little Grass Valley-the canyon is nauow and ~-.hallow, the greatest 

depth bemg 400 or 500 feet. At Little Gra-:s Valley the canyon widens mto a 
gras,;y or sparsely timbered tlat, whieh contirmes for a mile o1· two, when the canyon 
walls contract and co,ntinue without further widening to the point of junction with 

Middle Fork of Feather ~iver, H miles ahove Bidwell Bar. In the decpe,;t 
portion'> the canyon rarely exceedFJ 1,000 feet in depth 

The drainage area of the stream consists wholly of the slopes of the divides 
which separate it from Middle .Fork of Fcathe~· R1ver on the north and from North 
Fork of Y u)Ja on the So nth. From L1 ttle Grass Valley westward the northcm ridge 
hao, ,;omewhat the aspect of a plateau region not very deeply ('llt by lateral canyon,;. 

On the Honth the river I'> paralleled hy a peeulial' narrow ndge, called the 
Mooreville Ridge, whiCh is separated from the mam divide by Lost Creek. The 
main r1dge south of Lo<;t Creek is very similar in contour to the ridge north of the 
river-the Midule Fork of South Fork of Feather R1ver Divide. The highest point 
in the South Fork draimtge is P1lot Peak, with an altitude of 7,500 feet; the lowest, 
situatcJ in the eanyon hottmn at the junction w1th the South Fork, has an elevatwn 
of 500 feet. 

SOIL. 

The upper areas of the basin, from P1lot Peak to a point just west of Cammel 
Peak, north of the river, and Lexington Hill, south of the stream, show evidcnees 
of glaciation or of having been more or less covered with glacial debris ground 
out elsewhere, an& much of the soil is in con::~eqnence composed of gravel and sand, 
w1th a hberal sprmkling of bowlder,; antl admixture of humus and mold-derived 

from ages of forest growth-as a top dressing. \Vest of the two points des1gnated 
the f..oil changes to the fine, brick-red material commonly prevailing below the 
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4,5UO-foot level in thi;; region. There is not a great deal of hare rock exposme 
in the basin. The slopes of Pilot Peak consl:,t m some places of rock devoirl of 

• 
soil eovering, and below Ltttle Gruss Valley there are occasional exposures of 

basaltic rocks witp no soil. 
MINING. 

Plaf\er diggings exist in many localities along the tributaries of the rh-er. 
They are little worked at the present time. Quartz discoverie;.; have been made 

in s(weral localitie&, but none are developed to shipping capacities, and the work 
so fat i;.; merely of a prospective character. 

AGRICULTURAL LAND. 

The agneultuml lands in the ba:,m are situated on the ridges forming the 

divides which separate the South .Fork from the JVllddle Fork of Feather River 
and North Fork of Yub~t River. They consist of lands won from the forest by 

clearing, and are generully located at the head of small lateral tributaries of the 

nver Most of them are s1tuated on the divide between the river and the North 
Fork of Yuba and WeHt of Lexington Htll. Above this point the regwn is 
subJect to recurring l:ltunmer frosts and is therefore too cold for agricultural 
operations. The lands under cultivatiOn comprise in' the aggregat11 2,040 acres. 
The products are fnnt, vegetable-;, and hay. 

PASTURE. 

All the accessible portions of the basin are used for pasturing sheep and 
cattle. The sheep runs are situated m the upper areas of the basin from Cammel 
Peak and Lexington Hill west. The pasture tracts, all under fence, are situated 

m Little Grass Valley and cons1st of a series of wet, marshy glades producing 
the ordinary coarse gras~ and sedge of these mountains. They eomprise an area 
of 560 acres. The pasture throughout the forest is thin and poor. Most of it 
haR long since been eaten out by cattle or destroyed by excessive sheeping. In 
the upper portwns of the basm there are extensive stands of open lodgepole pme 
with a sparse turf of grass covering the forest floor. This is sheeped off closely 
each season, and the sheepmen commonly endeavor to increase the pastnre by 

burning some portions of the brush and timber in this region each year. 

FOHEST AND WOODED AREAl'!. 

EXTENT AND ACR~JAGE. 

Most o£ the basin is forested, but the proportwn of woodland, though small. 
it> larger than in the North Fork or Middle Fork basins, being 8 per cent against 
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less than 4 per cent in the North Fork and 5 per cent in the Middle Fork. The 

acreage of forest and woodland is as follows: 

ForeRt and woodland m Sonth Fork Feather Rwer BaRin 
Acres 

Forested ___ . ____ . ____ . _ .. _ . __ .................................... - ... -. . 71, 7 40 

\Vooded. __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ............... - ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . -.... . . . . . . 9, 200 

TotaL _______________ . ~ ______ ... _ . _______ . _ . ___ •... _____ . __ .. _ .... _ 80, 940 

The wooded areas stretch from the j unctwn of the Middle Fork of Feather 
River eastw~trd along the canyon for a distance of 8 or H miles and are generally 
situated below the 1,800-foot level. The lower 2 miles of this d1stance lies wholly 
within the foothill country; the balance stretches into the forested regions proper, 
but carries the woodland type of trees owing to semiarid conditions of the canyon 

slopes, due chJCfly to rapid dminage and rocky soil. The arborescent growth of 
the woodland areas com-;ists of Digger pine and various species of oak. It IS 
thm and scattered, and along the upper limits 1s mixed with a little yellow pine, 
the species oceurring mostly as isolated trees set m the oak and Digger pine.' 

At altitudes of 1,800 to 2,000 feet the Digger pme thms out and yellow pine 
with red fir takes itg place, other species of oak, mostly Cahfornia black oak, 
come in, and at 3,200 feet the Digger pine disappears. From 2,000 feet to the 
highest altitudes (7,500 feet at Pilot Hill) the hasin is forested, hut the bulk of 

the merchantable timber grows between the 0,000-foot and 5,000-foot contour 
lmes It is noteworthy that the upper limit of merchant!thle timber is about 
300 fe(\t higher than m the basin of the North and Middle forks of Feather River 
along the same mendian, the densities in each locality heing equal The cause 
for this rise is to be found in the long eastward Rweep of the foothill region in 
the mam Yuha Basin 

:Most of the basin carries the yellow-pme type of forest, the Shasta fir bemg 
limited, south of the river, to portions of the region east of Lexington ·Hill, 
while north of the stream ~he lower end of Little Grass Valley nearly reacheR the 
hnut of It'l westward mnge in the basin. 

CHARACTER OF ~'OREST 

WIth the exception of the small acreages in the upper basin which carry 
forests of the Shat-.ta-fir type, and the woodland tracts at the western termination 
of the eanyon, there is little varmtion in the forest except such as is due to 

logging operations and to fire Portions of it differ considerably, however, in 
the proportions of the different species from the corresponding type in the other 

\ 
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Fcath01 Hiver hasins. The compositiOn of a block of forest of the yellow-pmc 
type lying between LcAmgton H1ll and Strawberry Valley is as follows: 

C'omposliW11 of fm•p.\f uf 'Jelluw-pme type between Lexmgtun H1ll 11nd Slrawbenlj Vrlllel.f 

Per f'Pnt 

Yellow pme __________ .. __ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ ..... ___ ...... ____ .... _ .. __ ... _ .. 10 

Sugar pmc .. _ .. ______ . ___ .. ______ . ___ . . . . . __ . ___ . _______ .. ____ ... ____ .. __ . . . 20 

RP<l fh ... - .. ---.-- ... -- .. -.---.--.--.- ....... -- ......... --- ...•...... - .. --. 17 

'Vhite f1r ......... _ . __ . ___ •...• _ .... ___ . _ ••••.........•..• _ _ ____ .•..... _. . . 40 

IncenRe cedm ...... _ .......... ___ . _ ......... _ ....... _ .... _ ... _ ..... __ . __ . . . l 0 

Oak .... ---··-·······---··············-·· ··-············-···----·-··-·····-· ::l 

AR the greater ptoportion of tlw merchantable timhcr in the ba:-nn is contamed 
m thi,; stretch of forest the above example is nearly typical of the geneml 
composition of the bulk of the forest here. The comparatively low percentage 

of yellow pine in Routh Fork Basin is Ill strikmg r~ontmst to the proportiOn in 
which the species occurs elsewhere in the baRins of the forks of Feather River 
at Rinnlar elevations. It is not clear whether tlus is dnc to some peculiarity of 
f--Oil or to greater soil hnnndity, hnt probably to the latter. 

The central portion of the basin carrieR the heaviest Htands of timber. The 
ttPcs are moderately dose set. Much of the red and white fir is of ~>mall 

diametrwal dunensiom,, averaging 20 to 2± inchc8, but of considerable height, 
often rPaching 150 to 180 feet. The yellow pine and RU~ar pine each reach 2 to 
G feet Ill dmmetPr and 120 to 180 feet in height. The merehantable timber 
varieR from 25,000 to ±5,000 feet B. M. per acre for the heaviest stands and 

5,000 to 12,000 feet for those of medium density, where logging operations 
have been earried on. Undergrowth on these tracts Is exceptionally dense. 
Usnnlly the yellow-pine forest at middle elevatiOns is open, but hen\ is a 
uniform, dens<\ mass of brush growth, cow,i;;ting ch1efiy of ceanothns In the 
western areas of the uasin the forest is thin, as 1t has been closely and repeatedly 
logged The remains comist moE>tly of yellow pine and red fir of small dnnen
swns, the better cla<;s runmng ahont 5,000 feet B. M per acre. 

The eastern area of the basin carries a forest composed partly of the ydlow
pme type, partly of Sha,;ta fir. The former follows the main Yallcy of the 

stream and occasiOnally branches out into the &ide canyons. On the summit of 
the rJdges, on thP middle and higher portions of the slopes, and m the more 
humid :-;itnations m the valleys the Shasta-fir type prevaiL.; The yellow-pine 
type here consists chiefly of yellow pine and white fir·, but along the H<mthern 

slopes of the main South Fork Canyon, as far up as 3 or ± miles cast of Grass 
Valley Hill, there are occasional bUgat puJCs, &hort and stocky, :3 to 5 feet in 

diameter and 50 to 75 feet in height, tmxed with yellow pme, lodgepole pme, 
and now and then a Shasta fir. In tlw mam canyon bottom, from the lower end 
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of Lit~le Gra:;,s Valley up, the forest is largely made up of lodgepole pme, 
appmtnng as open grove:; and fringes along the stream and wet or marshy flatH 

mixed with Shastl1 and white fir and oecasional yellow pines. In the canyon 
hcadmg on the northern slopes of Bald Mountain there are a few heavy stands 
of forest, composed in some places of thick-set sugar pine of large and medmm 

dimenswns; m other locahties are nearly pure-growth stands of ShaHta fir averaging 
45,000 to 50,000 feet B. M. per acre. Along the northern slopes of the South 
Fork Canyon from a point 3 miles east of Bald Mountain to the head of the 
canyon at Pilot Peak the forest 1s patchy, thin scattered groups and lines of 
Shasta and white fir alternating with dense stand1-1 of nearly pure-growth Shasta fir. 
In general, the forest m ·the eaR tern part of the basin is of poor quality. Oft

repeated fires are the cause. At least 35 per cent of the standing timber is more 
or lcsR defectiVe ftom rot caused hy scarring 01 hurning. Almost everywhere 
the undergrowth Js exceedmgly dense and great numbers of fallen trees have 
made a large amount of htter. 

LUMBElUNG. 

The ttmber has been more or less :-;ystematically logged and culled in the 
basin on -14,3!)0 acres. Part of this is situated in the forested portions, part in 
the ateas classct1 as woodland. _A:; the forest and woodland together amount 
to 80,940 acres, the cut aref1s comprige 5:).4 per eent of these tracts. 

The most extensive logging operation:; in the basin have been carrieu on in 
tlJC western portion. The woodland areaR were cut over in early dayR, because they 
were adjaeent to the placer mines at Bidwell Bar :md above As the demand for 
lumber mcreased, logging operations were extended eastward as far as the lumber 
t~ould be profitf1bly hauled to the chief points of di'ltribution in the Saeramento 
Valley. As dsewhere in the Feather River Basin, much of the logging has been 

selcCltive, hut the praettcc has been, on the whole, much more elastiC than in 
either the North or Middle Fork region:-;; that is, some reel and white fir has 

been cut, at least on the ndgcs south of the river, and yellow and sugar pine 
of smaller dimcnsiong has heen taken. North of the river the basin has been 
loggerl to Knownothing Creek, and the cutting htH3 varied from 50 to 110 per cent 
of the available mcrehantable timber. Below Mooretown the praetice has been 
tather broad-yellow pine, sugar pine, and white and red fir down to 20 inches f1t 
the hage bcmg taken. Above Mooretown the cutting has been more closely 

seleetlve South of the river the eh1ef cuttmg has been west of Strawberry 
Valley. Some red and wh1te fir has been taken, together with most of the yellow 
and sugar pine which grew on the:;c tiUcts. The cutting m the mam canyon has 
been largely for fuel, in a lesser degree for placer mming. Above the localities 
where the main loggmg opmat10ns eease there bas heen cutting at many points 
for fuel, :--hakes, etc., hut the total i:;, i'>111f1ll, not exeeeding 1 per cent in the 
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aggregate. Uuttmg in the eastern portions of the basm has been limited to timber 
for fuel and shakes, and nearly all of It has been on the tractH contiguous to 
Onion Valley or to the mining regions ncar Gibsonville. Most of the cutting 
llPlU' this latter place has been for fuel, a quartz milllocatPd lt or 2 miles south 
of Gibo;onville drawing most of its cord wood from the ridges adjacent on the 
east to Little Gra&o; Valley. 

The amount of standing merchantable timber in the basin in M feet B. M. 
1s as follows· 

Amonrd of rntll l1mba m 8onth ForL of Feather Rner Rllnn 

1\Iwh1gan ; Local 
prarhec practice 

-- ------- ---- ------ --
Jllful R ,IJ JJifectB Jll 

Yell ow pmo _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ ... _. ______ .. __ . ______ .. __ . __ .... - -- - - - 250,000 200,000 
Sugar pme _______ . ____________________________________________________ _ 185,000 15.'i, 000 
RJla~ta Jir _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______________ _ 200,000 87,000 
RPcl fir _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____________ _ 200,000 150,000 
\Vlute fir _____________________________________________________________ _ 110,000 76,000 

----Total ___________________________________________________________ _ 945, ooo 1 668,000 

DISTRIBUTION OF GRADES OF MILL TUIBEH 

Omde 1-woodland.-(1) From junction with Middle Fork of Feather Rivei 

eastward l:J miles. Small thin group'> and lines of oak and Digger pine, all of small 
sll-;e, ctllled many years ago for fuel; no mill timber. 

' GradP '!3-less tlum 2,000 .feet B ll. per rtcre.-(1) From ncar Stringtown to 

Kanaktt Peak: Chiefly oak and Digger pine of small size; here and there yellow 
pines rarely exceeding lR inches basal diameter and 50 to 60 feet in height. (2) 
Canyon of South Fork of Feather River· Yellow pine, sugar pine, red 1ir of 
:-,111all size oecurrmg in scattered hunches or as isolated tree:,;, the whole of httle 

commerl'ial value aud difficult of access, average stnnd about 1,800 feet R M. per 
acre Mich1gau practice. (3) Ridge::; and bottom lands of main canyon adjacent on 

the east to Little Grass Valley: Scattered standi> of Shasta and white fir growing 
moRtly on the ridges and surrounded by heavy ~haparml; lodgepole pine on the 

bottom lands generally of small, slender growth, w1th here and there a few yellow 
pine:,; and white firs, difficult of access excPpt from the Gihsonville side; a large 

percentage defective, owmg to rot and fire ::;ears. 
Grade 3-2,000 to 5,000 feet B. ~If. per actf'.-(1) From Stringtown to region 

around Mooretown: In the western portion, small quantities of undersized yellow 

pine, culls left over from previous euttmgs, oecurring in scattered bunches on the 
crer,t:,; of northern slopPs of the riJges, barely :weragmg 2,000 feet B. M. per acre, 
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much mixed w1th oak and Digger pine: in the eastern section small yellow pine and 

red fir, also closely cut and culled. (:3) From Powell Creek to Clipper Mill (area 

south of the river). Yellow pme and red fir, in the ea'ltern portiOn mixed with white 

fir, all of small size, the large trees having been long ago logged off'. (3) Main 

Canyon of South Fork of FeathPr River. Yellow pine, sug-ar pine, red and white 

fir of medium size and quality; thm stand~ owmg to 1ocky sml; drfficult of access. 

(4) Region adjoimng Little Gra~s Valley on the north. Scattered yellow pine, sugar 

pme of low, »toeky growth, some white and Shal'lta fir; all <;et in close lodgepole 

pmc ::;tands or disper:,;ed 111 small bnnche'l among heavy chaparral growth; much of 

1 t defecthTe owing to rot; difficult of accc~s except from the Uibsonv1lle side. 

Grade 4-5,000 tQ 10,000 feet B. 3£. per aare.-(1) Region between lower end 

of Ltttle Grass Valley and head of South Fork of Feather River: Chiefly white and 
Shasta fir of small size, in close stands on the northern slopes of the ndges near 

the canyon bottoms, or in open stand':l of larger growth, sunounded by areas of 

chaparral or rocky, nonf01e:>ted tracts; on the :,;outhern slope:,; and in the valley 

bottoms yellow and "ugar pine mostly mixed with lQ(lgepole pine; all of poor 

qnality owing to damage from fite and generally diffi<~ult of accm,s; average capacity 

about 15,500 feet H. M. per acre (2) Region b<\tween American House and Clipper 

M1ll, including Mooreville Ridge: Large quantities of red and white fir, small 

percentages of yellow pinP and sugar pine, exeept on Mooreville H,idge; all of fair 

quality and size; stand<; conJparativcly open; average capaPity of the tract, excluding 

Mooreville Ridge, H,OOO feet B 1\1. per acre, on the latter 6,000 feet B. M. per acre; 

eomparatiYely ea:,;y of aceess (3) Hegion around Moorctown,,Lnmpkin, and Quartz 

Hill: ln the two first-named locahtim; chiefly red and white fir, most of the yellow 

and sugar pine long since cut out; 111 the la'>t-tmmed locahty yellow anJ sugar pine 

of medium size and quahty mixed with Hmall percentages of white and red fir of 

slender growth and large proportions of oak; most of the traet comparatively easy 

of access 

Grrule 5-10,000 to '25,000 feet B. _L1[. per aere.-(1) Region directly sonth of 

Lumpkin. Chiefly red and white fir of large :,ize, 2 to 4 feet in diameter, 100 to 1150 

feet in height, often in close 1:1tancls, but more generally of open growth; small 

quantities of yellow and sugar pme, the larger proportion of these two species logged 

off long ago; the red and white fir considerably damaged hy extensive surface 

fires of recent ongin; much undergt·owth; easy of access. (2) Region between 

Lexington H1ll and Clipper Mill: From Lexington Hill to American House largely 

Shasta and wh1tc fir in close sr,t stand», the trees of rnedmm dimensiOns: farther 

west, yellow and sugar pine, large quantities of red and white :fir, all fairly well 

preserved; considerable undergrowth; readily accessible. (3) Tracts adjoining 

Little Gmss Valley on the west. Mo:,tly Shasta fir of tall growth and long clear 

trunk~:>, 18 to 2± mches 1t1 diameter at the hase, 90 to 120 feet in height with 
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elmr trunks 40 to 80 feet in length, mostly in thwk:-;ct stanch;; at the lowm 
elevation~ mixed with white fir and occasionally w1th yellow and sugar pme:-; 

G1·ade 6-o?Jer 135,000 feet B. 31. per acre.-(1) Area:-; south of the ri\·cr and 
west of Lexington H1ll: Heavy fore~t, composed chiC•fiy of red ttnd white fir with 15 , 

to 20 per cent sugar pine of. large size; yellow pine m comparatively ~mall quantities, 
rangmg from 10 to 15 per cent, large in size and of good quality; read1ly accessible; 
nverage capacity, 35,000 to 45,000 feet B. M per acre. (:3) Tract between Raid 
Mountain and Little Grass Valley· Heavy, close stand'! of large Shasta fir 3 to 5 
feet in diameter at the base mixed with some white fir, and fringed on the 
northeast by a small block of old-growth 'Jugar pme, yellow pine, and white fir. 

FlREb 

Much of the area m the basin is fire marked, and on nearly 20 per cent the 
fort;Jst is badly burned; that i~, over 50 per cent of tun timber on the tracts elasscd 
as hadly burned has been destroyed, a~ is ~hown in the following table: 

Clu;s1jicrzt•on of lrznds m South F'm !v of Fertther R•ver Brmn 
-teres 

Forest, woodland, anci chaparraL .... _ .. ___ •........... _ .... ___ . ______ . ___ RS, 640 
Frre marked ___ .. _._ ..... ___ .... __ .. _- ____ .... _. ___ .-_______ _ _______ . ___ 70, 000 

Badly burned ____ . __ . ___ .- _______ - _. ___ .. - -- _. _ .. _ - _. __ .. - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15, 000 

Deducting from the areas badly hnrned the tract~ da~sed as chaparral-area~ 
originally forested and totally denuded by fire-amounting to 7,700 acres, there 
remain 7,300 acre-., all situated on the forested tracts of the hasin upon which 
50 to 90 per eent of the timber bas heen hurned. Thi~ e;,;timato of 7,300 acre~ 

is, however, in realitv too low and represents only the conspicuous areas of the 
larger burns. Throughout the forested region there arc many spots, 3 to 10 

s<]nare rod~ in extent, burned clean of timher not accounted for, exeept a~ they 
lower the average stand of mill timber npon the tracts where they exist. If all 

sueh plaees were taken into account, the amount of badly bumed forest in 
Bouth Fork of Feather Rivet· Basin would probably :,well to two or three times 

the figures ahove given. 
The regions in the basins which have suffered most from fire are ~ituated m the 

eastern portion, and 'are dosely hound~)d by the range hm1ts of the 8hasta tir. 
Considerable damage has been none in the centml regions as well, owmg to the 

preseriec of large percentages of red and white fir, and the relatively i'lmall 
proportion of the more firc-re:-;it>ting yellow ttn<l sugar pines. The woodland tracts 
in the we~tern sections have l-luffered comparatively little. 

Northeast of Btringtown, on the divides north of the river, fire-marked timher 
is everywhere distinct Many of the fires in the woodland~ oceurred so long ago 

that the marks of them arc not very di..,tmct. Beyond Kanaka Peak, where mnch of 

the damage is of recent ongin, the effect of the fire.., i~ more con<;;pienous. In the 
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region around Lumpkm tires have burned through mo,;t of the heavy forest existing 
there A large a,mount of white tLnd red fir ha;, been destroyed-partly consumed, 

' partly tire killed, and :>till &tandmg. Northeast of Lumpkin, in an area exteudmg 
to the head of Fall Creek, the lms1n of the South Fork shows, by the uniform 
thmning of the forest and the abundance of chaparral, ample evidence of wide

&prearl fires. Ncar the point where Fall RJVer beaus in the ridges inclosing the 
South Fork Canyon, Shasta fir appears, and witb it the eHpccially big and 
de<;trnctnre burm,; of the ba&m. Everywhere on nrlge a,nd ;;lope one sees long lines 
ttnd broad swaths of vhaparral, inva,rmhly marking areas formerly covered with 
forest. The standing tunbm i~> uniformly thin and shows plenty of fire scars and 
sears, while the underbrnsh has developed ahnormally (Jha,parral and thin, fire

seared sta,nds of tree:-; altcrna,te with small, scattered hloeks of fire-killed forest 
throughout the Upper South Fork Ba;,in on hotb sides of the river. South of the 
river tire~:> in the yellow-pine forests have not been so abundant nor so widespread as 
north of the stream, but enough have burned there to clea,rly leave their impress. 
Ncar Lexington H1ll the Hha:>ta fir forest begin::;, and burned tlactH follow exactly as 
on the north s1de of the river-chaparral, thm broken stand::; of timber, burned 

trees still standing, and htter compo"ed of fallen tire-k1lled tree;, or trees s1mply 
broken off nea,r the top. Yet, throughout the region exltlllmed, the qn:Llltity of 
litter denved from pa,rtly hurned trees is remarkably ;,mall and wholly out of 
proportiOn to the amount k1llcd hy fires. The quanttty of timber destroyed in the 
stands of Shasta-fir type, a:-;sunung that the chaparml-eovercd tracts bore a forest 

of the same dcnstty a::; that whieh rcnmins, may roughly be computed at 60 to 65 per 
cent of the volume now standmg, wh1le the los:-; in the yellow-pin~ type 1s probably 
about 8 per cent. 

REPRODUCTION 

Reproduction in the woodland tract-; IS slow as regatd:-; the Digge1· pine, while 
the drfferent species of oak ::;prtngmg partly from the root where burned ot ent, 
and produci~g a,n abundance of n,corns, are mcrc•tsing. 

Throughout the central region reproduction 1::> moderate, the heavy underbrush, 
' which bas come a::; a ;,equel to the numerou::; snrfa,ce fires, preventing much seedling 

growth. What young growth there i~:; consi;,ts largely of ·white fir. In the cast
m n portwn young growth b everywhere ::;ca,nty, partly by reason of exces&ivc 
-,beeping and ~he tramplmg out of seedling&, and 111 part owing to the ascendency 
gained by the chap:ural, which here, as elsewhere, '3ucces:-;fully resJ'lts all encroa<'h
mento. by the ::.urrounding forest. A great deal of the young growth in the eastern 
portion eonsist:-; of lodgepole pwe whiCh, in localitie& with plenty of :;eepagc, 
;,ometimes wholly replaee::; the former forest of Sha&ta and white tit when destroyed 
by tire. El::;ewhere on the-,e area~:>, where forest and chaparral struggle for 

possession of the g.J:ound, Shasta fir 1:-,; the chief specie::. m the uoming forest. 
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CHAPARRAL 

The brush growths in the South Fork Basin do not matPrially differ from 

thosP m the other valleys of the Feather River drainage. In the woodlands It 

exists as scattered clumps chiefly composed of manzanita (A1'dostaphylos qlmtru) and 

OeanotAu8 cuneatu8. Where the woodlands join the foreHt mor;t of the Lrush 

growth eonsistH of the manzamta. In the central area species of ceanothus form 

most of the underbrush, while in the higher ea~:>tern portions 80 per cent of the 

chaparral consists of a single speCies of manzanita (Ar'ctostaphylos patula). 

BASIN OF NORTH FORK OF YUBA RIVER. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The basin of the North Fork of Yuba River, rhaming an area of approximately 

004:,530 acres, is the largest hasiu of the Yuba River system. The Yuha River 

Hystem consists of th1ee chiC£ hranches-the North, Middle, and South forks-all 

uniting in the foothill region and forming Yuha River. The entire area dramed 

by the several forlu; and most of the foothill country tnbutary to Yuba River arc 

included within the limits of the present examination and comprise m · round 

numbers about 1,038,000 acres. 

The. North Fork of Yuba Ri vcr heads in the mam Sierra. The elevatiOn of 

the range at the head of the 1>tr·cam is S,OUO feet. Thn chief heads of the North 

Fork of Yuba River are situated in the broken and glaciated region of the granite 

area north of its mam eanyon. Numerous streams rise here and, flowing south

ward, enter the fork at various places. Their main and lateral canyons are 

narrow, with steep rocky slopes, and display evident >ngm; of extensive glaciation. 

Like the main branches of the Feather River syr;tern, those forming the Yuba 

sy1>tem he in deep, narrow canyon1>, sometimes even gorge-hke. The canyon of 

the North Fork becomes a gorge about 4 miles above Sierra City, and continues 

to withm 12 or 14: miles of the ]Unction with Middle Fork of Yuba At the 

point where the gorge begino the canyon floor is sunk 2, 701) feet below the 

oummit of the inclor;,mg divide on the 1-lonth, wh1le at It'> end the depth JS about 

1,500 ·feet, though the canyon walls are not so uniformly steep and ahrupt as 

those of the .Feather River. The northern :,lope IS Long, aml only th~) la1>t 1,000 

or 1,500 feet presents very deep de1>cents. Th~ declivities of the southem ~:.-lopP, 
on the other hand, are abrupt throughout The distanee from the canyon bottom 

to the summit of this dtvide i;; frequently not more than 3 miles in a dired hne, 

giving, in ;,orne Im,tances, a fall to the small ereek:, which head 111 It of 6UO to 

900 feet per mile. There are no bottom lands in the main eanyon, except a tract 

of a few score acres ncar Downieville, and the bPd of the main river as well a~ 

the channel:;, of the larger tributaries are bowlder-strewn throughout. 
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TopographiCally, North Fork of Yuba Bas1n consrsts of two part~, an eastern 
and a we'ltern, diVrded along fauly well-defined natural hnes In a gPneral way, 

the ea~tern pot twn north of the nver compn<:cs the arPa &rtuated east of Slate 
Creek, while 'lonth of the river rt con~rsts of the dr,.,tdct to the east of "Woodhull 
Creek Thc:;,e drvr:,wns are not alone topographrcal, they also mark m a broad 
way the boundanes of the fmest types of the basm The ea~;tern portton of the 
basm lb the la,rgPr, compu~;mg consrderably over half of the entne area Mo:;,t 

of rt 1~ :,rtnat~:>d nm th of the mam canyon Its :o.hape 1~ pecnhar, resemblmg a 
half oval wrth the uvm fiowmg along the rcetrhnear base line of the figm e 

Exclmlmg the area of the mam canyon, the drstrict has a mPan elcvatron of 

nearly 6,000 feet One pomt, Srer ra Buttes, attam'l a herght of 8,600 feet, whrle 
numer on:, other peaks and rrdge~; 111 thrs part of thP bar<m r me to elevations 

between 7.000 and 8,000 feet The regron is remarkably rough and broken, 
e~;pecmlly north of the mam canyon It abounds m narrow canyons and gorge~, 
and the drvrdes &eparatmg them are :o.teep and rocky The we:o.tern portwn of 
the hasm con&rsts of broad rrdges of low rehef cut hy many streams sunk m 

narrow canyons or valleys 
SOIL 

All of the eastern half of the ba~m has been subJected to extensiVe glaciation 
and the sorl consrsts largely of sand and gravel wrth plenty of bowlders, mrxcd 
on the surface wrth a hght drc:,:;,mg of mold In hollows that have recerved 

the "a~hmgs of humu:,; from adJacent hrllsrdes the layer of mold ~ometrmes 
reache:;, 18 inches to 2 feet In depth, but throughout mo~t of the drstrrct coar:,e, 
&andy or gravelly ~oll rs the mle At the heads of Slate Creek and the \Vest, 
Mrddle, and Ea~t fmk:, of the Nmth Fmk of Yuha large tlacts have no sorl 

eovenng at all, the bare rock e1op~ out and only here ~nd there Ill the creviLes 
and hollow:, J~:> found a dPpth of sorl :--uffiment to ~uppor t vegetatwn L:uge 
areas along the upper and nuddle portton::. of Slate Creek, the regwn awund 
Poker Flat, and that adjacent to Canyon Creek a1 c eovered wrth small rock 
de in r:,, water wom and rounded, ban:, ported from the ~lope'! of the mountam:, by 

ree \Vhere the&e depot>rts have not been uptmned by the placer rrimms the 
&Oil covctmg rs a few mehes m thrckncs-. All the 1owCl dechvrtle& of the mam 
eanyon a1 c thmly bOiled Along the uppe1 E>lopes the1c are ~n many places 
va'>t deposrt::. of duft gtavel and bowlder'> eovered wrth &Oil '12 to 14 mches m 
depth, above whwh proJect 10cky comh~ and rrdges, hare or w1th thm :,orl. 
Throughout the h1gh and elevated tracts ::.urroundmg Swna Buttes, Deadman 
Peak, and Haskell Peak the ba::.rn abounds m bare, rocky expanses, gravel- and 
bowldm-strewn udges, and morames of coar&e bowlder dr1ft, w1th here and there, 
where the summ1ts of the rrdges broaden or small fiats occur at the heads of 

9478-No 8-02-7 
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the streams, circumscribed tractR covered with soil a foot or two in depth. The 
western portion has generally a deeper and more generous soil. It consi1-1ts 
mostly of the typical fine, red material referred to as occurring in similar situa
tions in the basin of the forks of Feather River. The rocks on a large tract of 
this district are overlain with heavy deposits of silt, Hand, and coarse gravel, on 
which rests a top layer of the red soil which varies from a few inches to 3 feet 

and in some places everi to 10 feet in depth. 

MINING. 

All the basins of the Yuba forks are old mining districts, none more so than 
the North Fork region. Placer gold occurs in most of its canyons and gulches 
and has been mined since early days. The district included within the Canyon and 

Slate Creek drainage has been extensively worked by all the methods in uto,e by the 
placer miner. The hills and flats have been torn in all directions by hydraulic 
mining and most of the stream channelR are choked with deposits of debris washed 

in from the placers. Quartz mining has been carried on at numerous localities, 
especially in the district adjacent to Sierra Buttes. At the present time only a 
few of these mines are in operation and none on a large scale. The western 
areas of the basin have been extensively mined, mostly for their placer deposits. 
Since the enactment of the Camminetti law and the consequent general suspension 

of the hydmulie method of placer m~ning, the district has lost its importance as 
a mining region and but few claims are being worked. Most of the gulches in 
this portion of the basin contain great quantities of the "slicken" ''-placer 
debris-gradually working down into the main canyon, and the bills and bluffs 
created by the hydraulic giants are slowly adding to the descendmg debris, while 

acquiring a permanent :t11d stable slope. 

AGRICULTURAl~ LAND. 

The eastern area of the hasm contams no agricultural land, except about a 
hundred aercs in the bottom of the main eanyon near Downieville and 50 or 60 

acres more in the regiOn north of that town. At Sierra City, and at various places 

throughout the region below the 5,000-foot level, arc small patches-an aere or 
so, adjoining some miner's claim or cabin where a little hay or vegetable:, were 
raised-barely enough for the owner's use. In the western section of the basm 

arc numerous small agrieultural holdings, all occupying ground formerly covered 
with forest. The area of agricultural ground in the basin-that is, the land actually 

cleared of timber and in tillage-comprises in the aggregate nearly 10 sections, 
or 6,280 acres. 

PASTURE. 

The entire area of the basin, wherever acce~-;:,ihle, is used as pasture grounds 

for cattle and sheep. Cattle roam throughout the region; sheep arc confined 

/ 
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chiefly to the eastern and more mountainous tracts. The western portion bas 
long ago parted with most of its native pasturage, except on lands under fence. In 
the eastern portion there exist small glades at the heads of the streams, rocky 
stretches with thin stands of Shasta :fir, and here and there open, park-like bodies 
of lodgepole pine. In these situation& grow a little grass and coarse weeds, which 
are closely pastured by cattle and sheep during the season. In a general way 
it may be said that except where fenced, in one or two localities southwest of 
Eureka Peak and at the bead of the South Fork of North Fork of Yuba, the 
natural pasturage of the basin is thoroughly eaten out. These pasture lands are 
estimated to comprise, in the aggregate, 400 acres. 

FOREST AND WOODED AREAS. 

EXTENT AND ACREAGE 

Most of the land in the basin is classed as forested, being situated within the 
region where the yellow-pine or Shasta-fir types constitute the forest, and comprises 
23Q,850 acres, or nearly 76 per cent of the area of the basin. 

The forest hegins with stands of the yellow-pine type at the point where the 
North and Middle forks of Yuba River come together. It is of the same general 
character on both sides of the river. In the main canyon this type extends to 
Sierra City, following the canyon of North Fork of North Fork of Yuba River 
n{'arly to its head, and that of South Fork of North Fork of Yuba River into Hay 
Press and Tehuantepec valleys. Along the main canyon 1the type extends up all of 
the slopes and lateral gorges, generally ceasing at about 5,500 feet. Above these 
altitudes the Shasta-fir forest sets in and covers all the ridges and peaks, except 
where fire ha'3 destroyed it. By far the greater proportion of the basin, owing to 
its position at or above the 6,000-foot contour line, bears this type of forest. The 
acreage of the two forest types represented in the hasin ib as follows: 

Area of yellow-pme and Shasta-fir types m North F01 k of Yubrt Basm. 
Acres 

Y ellow-pme type .......... _ .................................... _. .. .. .. 65, 000 
Shasta-fir type ..... __ ..... -- .......................... ____ ........... ___ 165,850 

Total •........•••........•....•.•.............••.•.••..••••••.•••• 230,850 

CHARACTER OF FOREST. 

South of the river, in the western portion of the basin, the yellow-pine forest is 
mixed with red fir, oak, incense cedar, and, occa&ionally, small quantities of white 
fir. It is mostly a reforestat,ion aftet; close and exhaustive cutting, and is therefore 
largely composed of young growth 20 to 40 years old. There is comparatively 
little large timber, except along the steep breaks to the canyons, too difficult of 
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access to loggers. The young growth is in thickset stands with little underhrush. 
Here and there it is broken by placer diggings, or by hillsides formerly nearly 
deforested by fires and now covered with a close growth of manzanita (Arctostaplu;lu~ 
glauca). In scattered patches of old or middle-aged stands, or in young growth 

. where the stands are thin, oak of various species is mixed with the comferou~ 
growth in small percentages. 

At the lower levels in the main canyon of the North Fork the J'orest of the 
yellow-pine type is thin and scattering, as a rule. On the northern deelivities in 
sheltered hollows, on the less steeply descending slopes, and at the opening of side 
canyons are bodies of timber composed of medium close stands, made up of yellow 
pine, red fir, incense ceda1·, occasional sugar pines, and small quantities of white 
fir, all of short and slender growth, owing to low ratio of sOil humidity, caused by 
rapid run-off awl generally thin and stenle soil. On the canyon slopes with 
southern exposures the forest is very thin, and consists chietly of yellow pine and 
oak of small size throughout. There is very little sugar pine in the yellow-pine 
type south of the river, either of old or of sapling growth. 

North of the river the yellow-pine forest is of medium density where logged, 
and heavy where uncut. On the logged tracts, owing to the selective cutting 
practice that has prevailed, a large percentage of the yellow and sugar pine has 
been cut out and the white and red fir left. On the uncut tracts the forest is of 
the same average composition that charaeter1zes the stands on the adjacent South 
Fork of Feather River area-that is, chiefly red and white fir, with yellow and 
sugar pine, varying from 8 to 20 per cent, and small quantities of oak and incense 
cedar. The yellow-pine forest, as it follow:, up the lateral canyon:, which branch 
off in a northerly direction from the main gorge in the ea~:>tern area of the basm, 
is mostly thin and small. The larger proportion consists of red fir, here and there 
white fir, incense cedar. and oak, generally set in thick underbrush, the result of 
many and severe fires. 

The Shabta-fir forest north of the r1ver hegm:,; ea~:>t of Slate Creek at 5,500 feet 
elevation. At higher altitudes, and in the central pmtion of the drainage of thi:,; 
stream, it spreads out to the tracts west of the ereek. It is of poor quality 
throughout, and, as a rule, extremely patchy, owing to extent-live fires and to the 
sterile and rocky character of the soil. Here and there, as on the western blope 
of the ridge~:> near Saddleback Mountain, on the ridges trending &outhward from 
the divide near Gold Lake, and on various small,' isolated tracts in the same or 
adjacent regions, are pure stands of Shasta fir of considerable den~:>ity, which 
occasionally average 20,000 feet B. M. per acre. At the heads of the basin in the 
roam Sierra are several blocks of heavy forest. For some reason they have not 
been largely invaded by fires, and their s1tuation at a high altitude has so fa1 
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preserved them from loggers. The best of these stands will yield 22,000 feet 
B. M. per acre, while those of lesser capacity w1ll average from 5,000 to 8,000 feet 
B. M. per acre. South of the nver the Shasta-fir forest hegins east of Woodhull 
Creek, keeping rather closely to the summ1t and higher slopes of the divide. It 
is of medium density, with here and there heavier blocks having a capacity of 
7,000 to 9,000 feet B. M. per acre, but easterly, along the crest of the divide, it 
is broken and patchy, owing to burns. From Keystone Mountain east for a 
distance of nearly 6 miles it consists of scattered groups and stands in dense 
chaparral or glades. Beyond th1s it merges into the heav1er and more even stands 
along the main divide of the S1erra at the head of the basin. 

The compositwn of the Shasta-fir forest in the basin is tolerably uniform 
throughout. Shasta fir is the prevailing tree, in pure stands 100 to 175 feet in 
height, but rarely over 3 feet in diameter above the basal swell and more often 
but 24 to 30 inches. In open stands the tree is stocky, often having a diameter 
of 4 to 5 feet with a height of 80 to 90 feet. Mixed with the Shasta fir is white 
fir in varying proportions. In some of the heavy blocks of forest near Saddleback 
Mountain the white fir p10portion is as high as 65 to 75 per cent, but usually it 
is below 25 per cent; commonly the tree does not ascend above 6,500 to G,SOO 

feet. Throughout nearly all of the Shasta-fii forest in the basin yellow pine is 
found, and at the lowest altitudinal limits of the type its proportion in some 
instances may reach 8 or 10 per cent. At the higher elevations there are only 
occasional trees to be found, and above the 7,000-foot level the species commonly 
ceat>es altogether. Throughout the basin, tipping the summits of the highest 
peaks and frmging the crest of the ridges above the 7,300-foot level, one meets 
small quantities of Patton hemlock, while almost uniformly from the 6,000-foot 
level to the highest summits north of the river and at its heads in the Sierra 
main divide. white pine, in proportions varying from 2 to 5 per cent, is seen. 
Ail of the glades and marshy places at elevations above 6,000 feet arf.l fringed 
with lodgepole pine. Sometimes the specie~:; occurs in nearly pure stanqs; more 
frequently the tree is dispersed among stands of white pine, Shasta, and white fir. 
A typical composition of the Sha~:;ta-fir forest at the head of the basin is as 

follows: 
Compos1twn uf Shasta-fir forest at head of South F'urk of Yuba Bamn. 

Per cent 
Rhasta fir _. __ . ______ ... ___ . _ . _ . - ___ . -. _ - __ - . _ .. -. ____ ...... _______ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 63 

White fir .. _______ - ______ ... ___ . - . -- - -- _ . _- .. -. _ - .... _ .. _. ___ ... _- ____ ..... _. 32 

Yell ow pine . ___________________ . - -- - - . --. - -.-. - . - - __ - _ ...... ___ - ...... ____ . 1 
White pine. ___ . _____________ . __ . ___ -. __ . _ .. _ .. _ _ _ _. _ ... _______ . _. _. _. __ . _ _ _ 3 

Lodgepole pme. ___ . ____ . ______ _ .. -.- ... -.-:--.- .. -- _-- _ .. _. ____ --. __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 
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LUMBERING. 

The areas on which timber has been systematically logged, or cut and culled 
for other purposes, comprise 131,420 acres, or 56.6 per cent of the forested 
tracts of the basin. The larger proportion of the timber has been cut for mill 
purposes, but a considerable portion has been converted into fuel. Beginning 
with the area north of the river in the western part of the basin, the cutting 
has proceeded along the crest and higher and more inaccessible slopes of the 
divide against South Fork of Feather River. The cutting has largely been 
selective, the yellow and sugar pine being taken, while most of the red and 
white fir remains. East of Slate Creek the cutting has kept pace with the 
mining camps along the central and upper drainage of this stream, e'xtending 
northward into Onion Valley in Middle Fork of Feather River drainage, while 
the eastern point rests at Rattlesnake Peak. A great deal of the timber cut 
from these tracts has been used in the rough logs for cabins, for mining, and 
fuel. Here a feature in logging presented itself which was seen elsewhere in 
only a few places in the region examined. It consisted in logging the dead 
timber standing in the chaparral and in cutting the sapling growth which 
was slowly endeavoring to replace the brush. This sy'stem of cutting was 
observed around Gibsonville, Howland Flat, and several other places in that 
vwinity. Having burned the forest and being hemmed in 1:>Y ridges and canyons 
not easy to cross, the miners, perforce, httd to use the dead timber as far as 
it would go. After having used up the dead timber and finding a sapling growth 
slowly creeping into the chaparral, and needing fuel, they are cutting this small 
growth, not ayeraging 3 inches in basal diameter, thereby destroying all chance 
of reforestation in this locality. ThiH extraordinarily close cutting foreshadow~ 
conditions sure to come in other locahtieH, both in California and elsewhere in 
the timbered regions of the West, when the present forest shall have been laid 
low. The slopes on both sides of the main canyon have been logged throughout 
wherever accessible. Much has been cut to supply the mines at Sierra City and 
elsewhere in that region; much h~ts been converted into fuel. Between Downie
ville and Bassetts on the North Fork of North Fork of Yuba River, and for a 
distance of 5 or 6 miles below Downieville, all the accessible timber on the 
canyon slopes helow the 5,200-foot level has practically been cut off, while north 
of Bassetts the cutting has been carried up to the 7,000-foot level and 50 to 60 
per cent of the timber taken. 

On the areas south of the river, in the western portion of the basin, nearly 
I 

all of the mill timber has been cut off. There is still remaining considerable 
I 

fuel stuff and occasional block~ of timber of small dimensions, which, on a pinch, 
could be used for mill purposes. In the eastern districts the Shasta-fir forest 
along the divide between the North and Middle forks of Yuba has been logged 
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as far east as Milton Creek. Some of the timber has been used locally in the 
working of various mines situated on and ncar the summit of the divide, much 
of it has been skidded into the North Fork Canyon and used in the miner; at 

Sierra City and adjacent districts, The cut on these tracts varies from 35 to 45 
per cent. The merchantable timber yet standing in the basin in M feet B. M. 

is as follows: 

Amount of merchantable t!mber w North For Tv of Yuba Basin 

1\1 ll'hlg~~ prac- Local pracuce 

!of feet B !of J.f feet B J.J 

Yellow pine: ............................................ _ ........... .. 110,000 80,000 
Sugar p1ne ..................................... _ ... _ .. __ .... __ ... __ . __ 106,000 68,000 
Shasta fir .... __ .... ___ ............ _ ........ _ ......... _ ......... __ ..... . 450,000 295,000 
Red fir ... _ .. _ ......... _ ...... _ .. _ ....... ___ .... ____ .......... __ ... __ 350,000 280,000 
"\Vh1te fir ....... _ .......... _ .......................................... . 575,000 3\J6,000 
\Vh1te p1ne .......... __ .................. __ .......................... .. 11,500 10,000 
Patton hmnlock ...................................................... .. 2,000 . ~-- .. --.... -.... 

Total ........................... _ .... __ .............. __ ... __ . _. _. 1,604,500 1,129,000 

lHSTRIBUTION OF GRAD}JS OF MILL 'rlMBER 

Grade 12-less tlwn 13,000 feet B. M. per acl'e.-(l) Mam Canyon of North 
Fork of Yuba: Scattered yellow pine, sugar pine, red and white fir, all of small 
size, closely culled where accessible; some few small bunches of good timber on 
northern slope::;, but mostly of ~>mall :,;ize and unfit for mill timber. (2) Central 
regwns of Canyon and Slate creeks: Occasional yellow and sugar pine, red.and 
wlnte fir of &mall and slender growth, Shasta fir, all of inferior quality, damaged 
by fire to the extent of 60 to 70 per cent. (3) Upper Slate and Canyon creeks 
dramage: Regwn around Gibsonville, Howland Flat, Port Wine, and Morristown, 
seatterell Shasta fir in dense chaparral, thin lines of same species with small 

quantities of white fir in the canyons, worthless for anything but fuel; Poker 
Flat, bunches and scattered tree& of Shasta and white fir in chaparral and on 
barren rocky slopes with an average of 1,000 feet B. M. per acre. (4) Goodyears 
Ct·eek drainage: In the lower area, yellow and ~ugar pine, red and white fir, 
Incense cedar and oak scattered as single trees, thin lines or small groups in 
dense chapanal; in the' upper area, Shasta and white fir of small size disposed 
in similar manner in chaparral or on barren rocky slopes, largely defective 
owing to damage by fires. (5) Upper areas of West Fork of North Fork, 
Middle Fork of North Fork and East Fork of North Fork of Yuba River: 

Scattered Shasta fir with small amount of white fir at the lowest elevations, 
' ' 

occasional yellow pmer; throughout, white pine and small quantities of alpine 
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hemlock on the highest summits; 40 to 45 per cent of the timber defective owmg 
to rot and fire Rears. (6) Region north of Sierra Buttes: Shasta and white fir 
of small Hize and httle value, occasional yellow pines btuuted and gnarled in 

growth, white pine to the extent of 3 per cent, scattered trees of alpine hemlock 
at the highest elevations. (7) Region around Table Mountain: 8hasta fir along 
erest of the divide, on the Rlopes mixed with white fir; all in dense chaparral or 
on rocky sterile soil; damaged hy fire to the extent of 60 per cent. (8) From 
junction with Middle Fork of Yuha to Mountain House: Scattered yellow pine, 
slender growth red fir, occasional sugar pines, incense cedar and oak, all of 

inferior quality, the entire region having been closely logged many years ago. 
Grade 3-12,000 to 5,000 feet B. 11£. pPT aCJ'e.-Areas webt and north of river: 

(1) From junction with Middle Fork Yuba to Woodville Creek: Small quantities 
of yellow pine, hut mostly red fir of slender growth; 90 per cent logged; set 
in thick stands of different species of oak; timber poor in quality. (2) From 

Woodville Creek to Canyon Creek: White and red fir to the extent of 70 per cent, 
incense cedar, small bunches of yellow pine and scattered sugar pine, the two 
latter species having been mostly logged off. (3) Slate and Canyon creeks 
drainage: In the lower portions yellow pine, sugar pine, white fir of medium 
quality but thin of stand owing to fires and rocky ground, red fir of slender 

growth; in the upper areas white and Shasta fir almost excluRively, much damaged 
by fire and extremely difficult of access. (4) North and northeast of Downie
ville: Below the 5,400-feet level, mixed forest of yellow-pine type, small yellow 
pine, scattered sugar pine of small growth, white and red fir of small size, with 
oak and incense cedar; above the 5,400-feet contour line, larger proportion of 

white and Shasta fir; at 6,000-feet and over, 80 per cent Shasta fir, white fir to 
elevations of 6,800 feet, white pine and occasional trees of Patton hemlock; timber 
poor throughout, 35 to 40 per cent defective, owing to damage hy fire. (5) 
Drainage of South Fork of North Fork and North Fork of North Fork.of Yuba 
RivCI; tracts on the west slope of the main divide of the Sierra: Shasta :fir to 
the extent of 60 to 75 per cent; white :fir, 15 to 30 per cent at the lowest 
elevations; red fir and occasional sugar pines of medium dunensionb; yellow pine 
;,eattered or in small bunches along the highest surmmts; white pine to the extent 

of 3 to 5 per cent; forest growing on rocky slopes, mostly with dense underbrush, 
difficult of access~ (6) Ridges ;,outh of Downieville: White and red fir at the 
lowest altitudes, stocky yellow pines at the higher levels; white and Shasta fir, 

- all in thick chaparral and damaged by fire to the extent o£ 15 to 20 per cent; 
all difficult of access. (7) From Mountain Honse to junction with Middle Fork 

of Yuba: Almost exclu;,ively red fir of slender growth, set in places difficult of 

access; scattered trees of yellow pine, and in the western portion rarely a sugar 

pine; all mixed with oak and incense cedar and closely culled during many years. 
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Grade 4-5,000 to 10,000 feet B. 11£. pm· acre.-W e-;t and north of the river
(1) From junction with Middle Fork of Yuba to Woodville Creek- Small bloch 
of forest duefiy in ravines, 85 per cent red fir, balance yellow pine, all set in 
close stands of oak. (2) From Wood ville Creek to Canyon Creek- In the western 
portions, &mall blocks of timber, chiefly red and white fir, remaining after logging; 
m the eastern area good stands of red and white fir, some yellow and sugar pme 
of large size, incense cedar and oak; all mixed with dense undergrowth and in 
rather open stands, average capacity between 8,000 to 9,000 feet B. M. per acre; 
readily accessible from South Fork of Feather River-North Fork of Yuba divide. 
(3) From Canyon Creek to Goodyears Creek: Forest of yellow-pine type with 
white and red fir of slender growth as chief species, and scattered yellow pine, 
~ith occasional sugar pine; timber of medium quahty and in thin stands, owing to 
fires and rocky ground. (4) Basin north of Downieville: From 60 to SO per cent 
Shasta fir, balance chiefly white fir, with scattered yellow pine, all much mixed 
with heavy undergrowth; fire damage from 20 to 60 per cent; region very difficult 
of access owing to deep, precipitious canyons. (5) Head of bmsin in the Sierra 
main divide: From 60 to SO per cent Shasta fir, white fir, yellow pine as occasional 
trees, white pine at the highest summits; timber fair in quality, but in thin stands 
owing to rocky ground. (6) Area south of Downieville: Red and white fir as 
chief species, scattered yellow pine, occasional sugar pine; small blocks of medmm 
heavy foret>t, usually in deep ravines or on fiats high up on the ridges where 
access is difficult; timber of good quality. 

Gmde 5-10,000 to 125,000 feet B. J;L per aare-(1) Middle portion of Slate 
Creek drainage: Small quantities of Shasta fir, large percentages of white and red 
fir, 10 to 25 per cent of yellow and sugar pine; timber of good quality, most of 
it readily accessible; average capacity about 20,000 feet B. M. per acre. (2) Area 
west of Saddleback Mountain: A block of heavy, fairly well-preserved white 
and Shasta fir, 40 to 65 per cent of the former species, 35 to 60 per cent of 
the latter; extremely difficult of access; average stand 25,000 feet B. M. per 
acre. (3) Area northwest of Sierra Buttes: Shasta fir, 90' per cent; an occasional 
white fir, white pine, and Patton hemlock; damaged by fire to the extent of 10 
to 15 per cent; medium growth in thick stands and very dif.Iicult of acess. (4) Head 
of the basin in the Sierra main divide: Shasta fir, 60 to 70 per cent; white fir, 18 
to 20 per cent; small quantities of yellow pine; 2 to 3 per cent of white pine on 
the higher ridges; timber of medium quality in close stands averaging 20,000 feet 
per acre. The Shasta fir in this block of timber runs from 2 to 5 feet in diameter 
and up to -100 feet in height, with clear trunks 35 to 55 feet in length. The 
tract is difficult of access owing to high position and depth of surrounding 
canyons. 
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FIREH 

None of the region included in this examination haH bef'n so extensively 
scorched by fire as the basin of North Fork of Yuba Rwer. Some of the basin,:, 
as, for example, that of Middle Fork of Feather Rh·er, show a relatively larger 
percentage of fire-marked forest, but none so large a proportion of badly burned 
The forested areas and those covered with chaparral comprise 295,450 acres, ol 

which 264,750 acreR show distinct marks of having been viHitcd by more or less 
severe fires within the life of the present forest. The area on which the forest has 
been badly burned-destroyed to the extent of 50 per cent and upward-comprises 
131,500 acres, or very nearly 50 per cent of the fire-marked tracts. 

Beginning in the western area of the basin north of the river, the timber is 
found to be fire marked throughout. In the bparsely forested region from the 
junction with Middle Fork of Yuba Hiver to Woodville Creek the damage has 
not heen extensive, here and there red firs have heen scorched or killed and, 
occasioJ?.ally, a few oaks and yellow pines burned up, the damage in the aggregate 
probably falling below 2 per cent. From Woodville Creek eastward to Canyon 
Creek, l:lurfaee fires of moderate intensity have run through mo'lt of the heavy 
tLmher, destroying perhaps 4 to 6 per cent and leaving behi1Hl wide patches of 
heavy underbrw;,h to mark their path:,;. East of Canyon Creek, Leginmng with 
the Shasta-fir forest, come the great burns of the basin. Throughout all of the 
central and upper areal:! of Slate and Canyon creeks, GoodyearH Creek, and eastward 
to a line drawn south from Church Meadows to the junction of South Fork of North 
Fork of Yuba River and Milton Creek, the entire region is dotted with great traets 
of burned forest. These burns are a direct continuation of the burned areas in the 
basins of the North and Middle forks of Feather River, and follow closely the course 
of the high granite uplift cutting through the region from northwe&t to southeast. 
The only reason for the exceptional fie1·ceness ttnd destructiveness of the tires here 
is that the Shasta-fir forest originally contained more inflammahle humuH and litter 
than the yellow-pine forests at lower altitudes and, hence, furnished the material for 
hotter fires. The amount of damage in this district varies considembly. On many 
large areas the forest has been entirely wiped out, in others only partially burned. 
Where the destruction has been complete it is impossible to state with any degree 
of accuracy the amount of forest destroyed, but the agsumption that the heaviest 
forest grew on the tracts where the fiercest fires raged has, at least, a fair degree of 
reason for its acceptance. If such has been the case then fire has wiped out, since 
the American occupation of California, at least 90 per cent of the timber at that 
time standing in these districts. 

As one travels east in this portion of the basin, the western edge of the large 
and destructive burns are, met near L3xington Hill and Union Hill. Here the 
yellow-pine type of forest joins that of the Shasta fir, and the fires burning in the 
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latter have spread into the regions of the former, destroying especially the white 
and red firs. The forest show& the work of the fire in thin ~tands and numerous 
patches of dense brush without timber, covering 4 to 50 square rods of ground. 
Coming into the Shasta-fir forest, ehaparral-covered hillsides appear at frequent 
intervals. Some are burned entirely dear of forest, not a tree remaining, only a 
uniform and level-topped mass of manzanita, chinquapin, scrub oak, and ceanothi, 
showing where forest once grew. In other places, as in the region around Gibson
ville, single trees, thin lines, small groups, or scattered stands rise from the mass of 
chaparral. In other localities, as around Howland Flat, and between this point and 
Poker Flat, as well as on the divide~ around Fir Top Mountain, Saddleback 
Mountain, and Deadwood Peak, much of the fire-killed timber still stands in the 
midst of chaparral. In the Hcorched or partially burned stands the remaining trees 
are scarred by the fires, many lie prostrate, some are still standing, and everywhere 
are trees in various stages of decay due to damage received in the fires. Along the 
higher summits in this part of the basin half-burned tracts of forest alternate with 
the characteristic chaparral. At the highest elevations the burned tracts are either 
wholly bare of vegetation, save for a few coarse weeds, or they are covered with 
dense thickct!-l of a spinescent species of ceanothus ( Oeanothus cordulatus), or, 
rarely, bear a young growth of forest, restocking after the fires. Toward the head 
of the basin the fires have not been so widespread or destructive. Some tracts have 
entirely escaped, but other portionr,, particularly the frontage of spurs abutting on 
the larger canyom;, have been entirely stripped of timber and now bear broad 
patches of brush instead. 

The southerly extension of this line of burns crosses the main canyon of North 
Fork of Yuba River south of Sierra Buttes. Thence, ascending the divide between 
North and Middle forks of Yuba, it closely follow~ the range of the Shasta fir 
westward, having destroyed every vestige of forest in some places, in others 
sparing small gl'oups or stands and leaving the crest of the ridge, with many of Its 
slopes, dotted with broad expanses of chaparral. In the interval between the 
destr'uction of the forest and the ascendency of the brush, much of the soil on the 
denuded hillsides in this region of the basin has slid into the canyons, together with 
quantities of gravel and loose bowlders. 

The damage traceable to fires,has, apparently, not been very great south of the 
river in the yellow-pine type of forest, but as nearly all of the old timber has been 
cut in this district and much of the area turned up by the placer miners or 
converted into agricultural land,, the amount of forest destroyed by fire can not be 
ascertained. Beyond small tracts burned over by light surface fires in the region 
east of Woodville Creek, the eastern slopes of Oregon Hills, and here and there 
throughout the yellow-pine areas south of the nver, there have been no forest firrs 
in the basin within the past thtee or four years. Several chaparral hlllsides neat· 
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Lexmgton were burned over during the past summer, the fires presumably &preading 
south from tracts fired by sheepmen on the ridges between Middle and South Fork 

of Feather River canyons. 
REPRODUCTION. 

Restocking m the ha~>in is evidently a matter requinn~ long periods of time, at 
least in the Shasta-fir type of forest. Throughout all of the badly burned dmtncts 
south of Downieville there is not even a fair begmning. As ebewhere in these 
portwns of California, where the chaparral covering as a sequence to firm; ha& once 
obtamecl a firm foothold, centuries will probably be required before the restocking 
process succeed" in fully covenng such tracts With forest growth. In some 
localities, as in the region around Gib~onville, exceptions occur. On this particular 

area ~hasta fir was observed to spring up abundantly in dense brush stands of 
(/eunotlnts 'oelutinns, wild cherry, and manzanita, but such cases are rare, and wheiC 

111 this basin the brush growths have once obtained a firm lodgment rcgtocking 

consists chiefly ,in a scattered saplmg growth around the outer edges of the hrush 
The young growth consists wholly of the same species that grew there before the 
fire, Shasta fir heing as a rule the leading species; occaf>wnally ,_;mall stands are 

found where the Patton hemlock con:,;titutes most of the growth. However, btwh 
tracts are rare and occur only on the highest cre&h;, practically abo\'C the altitudinal 
limit;; of the chaparral. 

The logged areas in the weo;tern portion of the basin are restockwg abun
dantly, except where the ground has hecn turned up by the placer miners and 
the soil wa::;hcd awa,y from the underlying sharp, unproductive granl and bowlder 

drift. In bUch locahtie~-> there is either no restockmg or the young growth is 
small and Bcattered; hut where the boil has remamed undisturbed restocking 
i~-> dense and luxuriant. The speciPs compm.ing it arc yellow pme, red and white 
fir, mcense cedar, and sugar pine. The first-named bpecics Is the main compo
nent, while the red fir and Incense cPdar are ahont equal. As compare<l With the 
old foreo;t, yellow pme and incen:,;e cedar are prebent m relatively larger propor
tion, the red fir about the same and the :mgar pme in much leso;cr ratio~>. 

CHAPARRAL 

The chaparral in the North Fork of Yuba Basin does not materially d1ffer 
m composition or density :from that in the Feather River Basin. In the lower 
arens of the yellow-pine forest, where the timber wa:,; removed by fire, the cha

parral chiefly eonsists of manzanita (ATrtostapli,ylos gla?tea). In the upper arens of 
the same type of forest, where it has been thinned by fire and the undergrowth 

thereby increased, most of the brush belongs to vnrwus species of 0&mothu8, ~nd 

collectively arc termed "buck brush" by the inhabitants. The species normally 

belong to the ordinary thin undergrowth which is everywhere present in the 
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unburned forest of the region, and only appears in masses dense enough to be 

termed chaparral as a bequel to fires. In the Shasta-fir forest the leading species 

composing the chaparral are manzanita (Antostapltylos pcltttlu), chinquapin, scrub 

oak, one or two spinescent species of ceanothus, and in t>orne localities dense 

thickets of wild cherry. 

BASIN OF MIDDLE FORK OF YUBA RIVER. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Middle Fork of Yuba River drains a smaller area than any other of the Yuba 

forks, its babin compusing in round numbers 150,000 acres. It heads in the mam 

divide of the Sierra opposite Little Truckee River. Its source liet-~ at elevations 

ranging from 7,000 to 8,400 feet, in a region "remarkably deficient in water

shedding capacity. The upper portion of its (',anyon is comparatively shallow; its 

bottom it> a succes::.Ion of grassy or sparsely timbered, gravelly, and bowlder

strewn flats, the southern walls of the canyon rising steeply from the bottom, the 

northE>rn sloping back in a series of narrow, rocky terraces. The gorge-like 

portion of the canyon begins a short distance below M1lton. Its bottom is here 

from 1,500 to 2,000 feet below the summits of the inclosing ridges, and the channel 

is a mere narrow trough between perpendicular or very steep cliffs. Three or 4 

miles above Emory Ford the canyon walls recede and the gorge becomes more 

open, with only here and there steep projections, continuing in this manner to its 

junction With South Fork of Yuba. The topography of the basm is one of great 

simplicity. Practically it consists of two narrow parallel ridges indosing the canyon. 

The total width of the basin in a direct hne from crest to crest of the inclosing 

divides is, in the eastern portion, from 3 to 4 miles; in the central and western from 

4 to 6 miles. Naturally there 1s not room for the development of a large system 

of lateral canyon.,; in this nanow space, and in consequence the stream receives 

few tributancs, only one of which, Oregon Creek, attains any considerable length 

or importance ab a water carrier. This creek bisects longitudinally the divide on 

the north of the fork from Forest to near its junction w1th North Fork of. Yuba. 

The next stream in importance if, Kanaka Creek, Letween Oregon Creek and the 

ma111 canyon of the Middle Fork, cutting the same ridge in much the same 

manner as Oregon Creek. Both of these strcamf> flow through deep, gorge-like 

canyons. 
SOIL. 

The soil in the upper portion of the basin consist~ chiefly of coarse sand and 

gravel mixed with bowlder dnft, and overlain with a thin layer oi' mold, except 

in the hollows where deeper deposits have washed in from the surrounding slopes. 

In general the soil on the slopes in the upper portion of the basin 1s thin and 
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unproductive, while on the flats and broad summits of the ridges it attains a fair 
depth. In the central and western areas the common red ::;oil prevails; on the 
steep slopes it i~> thin or altogether lacking; on the border summits of the ridges 
it is often of great depth, 8 feet or more, resting on deep deposits of sand, gravel, 
and bowlder drift, the so-called "old channel deposits," or directly on the bed 
rock. Where plentifully supplied with moisture the red soil appears to be 
excellently adapted to the production of heavy stands of forest. 

MINING. 

The entire ha~:~in, with the exception of small portions along the upper areas, 
IS auriferous and has been extensively mined for many yearb. All the gravel 
and bowlder drift near the su~nmits of the divides both north and south of 
the river contains placer gold, and has been extensively worked in numerous 
localities hy the hydraulic method. Since the closing down of these mines the 
region has lost much of its former importance as a placer mining district. 
Considerable quartz mining is carried on in the region around Forest Hill and 
Alleghany City, and some years ago much labor was expended on the quartz 
leads in English Mountain, near the heads of the basin, without any tangible re~mJt. 

AGRICULTURAL LAND. 

The eastern and central areas of the basin contain no agricultural land, but 
m the western districts there are numerous small tracts of land devoted to the 
raising of fruit, mostly apples, small quantities of grain, hay, etc., and to general 
gardening. These tracts consist wholly of land originally covered with forest. The 
total area of agncultural land under cultivatwn in the basin is 6,850 aeres. Much 
land of this clabs is not very well clearerl, old and young tree~:~ remaining in 
most of the fields; considerable areas are cultivated only in the most perfunctory 
manner. While the western area is genemlly of low relief, and contains much land 
luwing a gentle slope, near the smnJnits of the ridg11s, the region is not well a<lapted 
to agriculture. The red soil can not be stirred very deeply or very often on any 
sort of slope, no matter how gentle, without risk of gullying and of the ultimate 
disappearance of" all of it into the bottoms of adjoining ravines and canyons. 

PASTURE. 

The pasture areas of the basin compriE>e about 1,200 acres and consist of 
small, grassy flats, through which the river runs in the upper portion of its 
canyons. All portion::. of the basin are utilized as pasture ground. the central 
and eastern portions for cattle and &beep, the western almost wholly for cattle. 
The eastern districts contain, in addition to the swale lands in the bottom of the 
main canyon, small glades, open park-like standt. of lodgepole pine, and, on the 
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southern slopes of the canyon, open, sparsely timbered stretches covered with 
sage brush and scattered tufts of grass. All of the herbage on these tracts that 
ean be eonsnmed by cattle or sheep is very closely pastured off eaeh season. 
The wc,.,tcrn area of the basin eontains praetically no grass outside the inclosures. 

FOl~EST AND WOODED AREAS. 

EXTENT AND ACREAGE. 

Most of the basin consists of lands classed as forested, only the extreme end 
of the wet:.tern areas being wooded. The two classes of land comprise 127,230 
aeres, or, with the chaparral lands once timbered and again capahle of producing 
forest, 141,230 aeres, or 96 per cent of the areal extent of the basin. The 
acreage of the forested and wooded tractt:~ is as follows: 

A1 ea of forested and wooded tracts tn ~bflddle Fork of Yuba Basin 
Acres. 

Forested . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124, 630 

Wooded .... ___ . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2, 600 

Total . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127, 230 

The wooded tracts of the basin begin at the junction of the Middle Fork 
with South Fork of Yuba and continue up the river about 4 miles. They include 
searcely anything but the direct slopes of the main canyon, though in some 
places they stretch back short distances fr~m the upper margins of the canyon. 
The forested tracts begin on top of the bluffs lining the canyon at Rice's Fork 
and, a short dustance up the river, extend downward to the bottom of the 

canyon, continuing ~vithout break to the head of the basin. Both forest types 
are represented. The yellow-pine type follows the north side of the main 

, canyon, on the slopes facing north, and ends near Milton. Its altitudinal limit 
is generally 5,500 feet on the northern &lopes and summits of the ridges, and 
6,000 feet on the southern. Directly above it the 8hasta-fir type begins and 
covers all of the higher &lopes and summits. The acreage of the two forest 
types is approximately a& follow&: 

Auettqe of yPllow-pme and Shasta-fir types m Mtddle Fork of Yuba Basm. 
Acre~ 

Yellow pme.......... .. •..... .. . ... •. .. ... . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . 97,230 

Shasta fir .................. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30, 000 
-- . 

TotaL .............................................................. 127, 230 

CHAHACTEH OF FOHEb'f. 

The &mall amount of wooded area may be noticed under this heading. It 
consists of thin stands or isolated trees, with ,a fairly uniform distribution of 
Digger pine, various species of oak, and small yellow pines. 
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In the we;;,tern portion of the basin the yellow-pine type begins with scattered 
yellow pines, here and there a Digger pinP, considerable quantities of oak, and, 
in the ravmes leadmg down to the canyon, red fir of slender growth. At elevations 
of 2,000 feet the Digger pine thins out and disappears, while ineense cedar begins 

to form a notiCeable percentage of the stands. The type is almost wholly a 
young growth-25 to 45 years old-restoeking after close and exhaustive logging 
durmg many years. It occurs partly in extremely thick stands, partly in thin 
and 1-wattered groups, broken by long, broad. bare stretches of debris created by 
hydmulw mming opera.tions, or by brush growths, the result of fires in the 
young stumb It is occasionally mixed with small stands of middle-aged forest, the 
remains of the origmal growth. At Grizzly Ridge, south of the river and near 
the head of KanaktL Creek, north of the stream, scattered bodies of old forest 
still remain. ThP timher in them is only second rate, the beRt having long since 

been ent .From Snow Tent to Graniteville most of the timber i'l old growth. 
A large amount, fully 55 per cent, is of white fir, the rest is red fir, yellow pine, 
incense cedar, and sugar pine, named in order of abundance. On the summits 

of the ndges these stands present an open appearance, except where fires have 
invadt>d them, and then they are choked with dense masses of brush and littered 
with much fallPn timber, owing to the large percentage of wh1te fir. On the 
slopes south of the eanyon m the central area thin t>tands, culled where accessible, 

alternate with heavier blocks of forest in situations difficult of aceess, all with 
heavy growthR of underbrush, while near the canyon bottoms, owing to the rocky 
slopes, the timber i:, extremely thin, much of it, on the lowest 400 or 300 feet of 
slope, con'listing chiefly of small oak. In the central area north of the river, the 
old and middle-aged stands ale composed chiefly of slender red fir, while yellow 
pine ot·curs sparingly henl and there. 

At. the hPad of Kanaka Creek the yellow-pine forest ceases to be a factor in 
the timbl'r on the sumnnts and upper slopes of the ndges, being replaced by 
Shasta fir. Eastwa1d. h<lyond the head of Kanaka Creek, it is confined to thl' 

Hlope:, having a -,outhcrn cxpoHtHC and to the bottom lands of the main canyon. 
The Htands from here to the head of the basin are very thin, owing to rocky 

ground and the extemnve burnH, and above Milton contain, in addition to the 
usual species of tree:, composing the yellow-pine type o£ forest, a noticeable 

an;ount, 2 to 3 per cent, of western JUniper. The stands are here mixed with 
dPnsc patches of undergrowth and in some places are :-;eattcred over semiarid 
:,lopes-extension:, from the dry regions of Truckee River Basin-tts evinced by 

the broad stretches of sage brush whieh floun:,.h on them. On the sideR of the 
mam canyon having northern exposures the yellow-pine type of forest ceases 6 or 

8 miles above Graniteville. 
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W 1th the exception of tract:,; around Graniteville, the yellow-pine type of 

forest in the basin i;..; of poor quality, being eomposed hrgely of eulls ot 1ed and 

white fir, small-bizcd yellow and sugar pine, ineen&e eedar o-f no eommcreial 

valuo owing to worm hole:,;, oak of whieh the huger proportion of old or 

nmldle-aged ind1vi<luab 1s rotten at the center, and sapling growth:-; not yet 

aclvaneecl beyond the fJOle stage. In the region around Graniteville the yellow

pmc fmcst eon&ist;; of bloek;..; of old-growth wlnte fir, yellow and bugar pine, the 

two latter speetes forming 10 to ::10 per cent ot the tim her, occasiorml red firs, 

and, a':l it lie& contiguous to the lower edge of the Shasta-fir forest, m01e or less 

of that species intcrnnxed. This block of timber is of good quahty and represent:-; 

a growth from 150 to 250 years old. 

The Shasta-fir fore;;t north of the river, -from the head of Kanaka CICek to 

the ridge:,; just above M1lton, is mobtly pakhy in it;; d1strihution. Extensive fires 

have :-;wept through it, burning up 60 to 70 per cent, damaging the remainder, 

and filling the stands with dense undergrowth. From Milton to the head of the 

basin there are continuous clo&e stands of good quality Shasta fir in localities 

where the slopes arc provided with deep soil and plenty of seepage, or open 

E.tancl"l where the s01l is thm and the bed rock comes clm;e to the surface. At the 

head of the tnbutaries whll'h have their rise ]U~->t south of vVebber Peak the fore"Jt 

is broken by basaltic outflows bare of ~oil and vegetation, or by dry, semmrid slopes 

eovcrcd with a close, low growth of sagebrush 

South of the river and cast of Graniteville, the Shasta-fir forest occur;; m 

long, do;;c btand::;, here and there separated hy thm lines of small, ;;cattered 

groups of trees stamhng in clense underbrush. On the slopel-l of the main eanyon, 

cxtendmg eastward to a pomt witlnn 3 miles of Engli::;h Mountain, the ~tamls are 

heavy, often of large growth, the Shasta fir reaching dimensions up to 5 feet in 

diameter at the base. Mixed with the Shasta fir. along the lower level of these 

slopes, are eon&iderablc quantities of large-size white pine, while near the edge of 

the canyon bottom there is a frmge of park-hkc lodgepole pine stand:> which 

continues beyond English Mountain to the head of the basm, occaswnally dotting 

the grassy lcveb and wet glades in the upper portion of the basin. On the summit 

of the ridges hctwcen Findley and Pmoh peaks Shasta fir occurs in dose and 

heavy stands, having 75,000 to, 100,000 feet B. M. per acre. Such stands occur 

only w the saddles of the Iidges at the head of :-;omc stream where the soil is deep 

and &cepage plentiful. The timber in them is from 200 to 275 years old and, sin

gularly enough, has totally escaped being bCOrehed by fire. These heavy blocks 

of forest cover only small tracts, not more than 20 to 40 acres in any one locality. 

They are separated by areas where the ttmber is thin and bcattel'ing, owing to 

rocky &oil or fires. 

9478-No. 8-02--8 
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LUMBERING 

The lumbering operations have mostly heen very ~->imple. The western area 
ha:-J been cut over aH fa:-Jt tlS the timber was needed or could he marketed, and tJI) 

per cent of the timber ha;; heen cut. vVhat remainR are largely <mils of yellow 

pine, red and white fir, or occasional small stands of medium quahty yellow pine 
and red fir, situated on steep :-~lopes, difficult of ac<~ess, or ~n flat ,top:-; of ridge;,;; 
that belonging to pcr.,ons who have not ;,;ecn fit to log it closely is' also standing. 
From Grizzly Hidge to the region around Snow Tent the cut varies from RO to 

75 per cent, the smaller proportion due to the presence of huge <pmntitie~:> of 
wh1tc fir, an undesirable species, whiCh has remained uncut. However, It Is now 
being loggeu. The cutting near Graniteville, in progresR at the present time, is 
necessarily seleetive. The haul to a market is so long that only sugar and yellow 

pine can be logged at a profit. North of the river the cut has been 95 per cent 
as far cast as Alleghany. Culls of yellow pi:'e, red ttnd white fir, incense c~dar, 
and oak remain as on the :,;outh side of the river. From Alleghany ea:-;t to American 

Hill the cutting has largely been to supply the local demand for mine timber, 
huilding purpo:-;cs, and fuel, and has been quite close excflpt in the rocky gorge:-; 
which abound here. Most of" this cutting has been in the ~hasta-fir forest. 
Elsewhere in the basin the Shasta fir has not been logged. The quantity of 
merchantable mill timber standing in the basin, in M feet B. M., is as follows: 

Amount uf merchantable rntll t1mbe1 m J.hddle For!., uf Yubrt Ba.sm 

Yellow pine ___________________________________ . ______________________ _ 

Sugar prne ____________________________________________________________ _ 

Shasta fir ____________________________________________________________ _ 

Red fir _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______________________________________ _ 

\Vhrte fir ______________________ - ___ - -- - _- _______ - __ - ___ - ___ --- - - - -----

\Vlnte pmc ____________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . -- _- ___ --- _________ - ___ - -- --- - ----- ----
Patton hemlock ______________________ . ________________________________ _ 

TotaL ________________________________________________________ - __ 

DI~THIHUTION OF <TRADES OF MIL!, TIMBER 

Mwh1gan 
practice 

Jfjtet B JI 

100,000 

35,000 
375,000 
95,000 

125,000 
14,000 

500 
----

744,500 

Local pract1ce 

Jljtet B Jf 

58,000 
30,000 

250,000 
45,000 
75,000 
2,800 

-.. -.... ------
-----

460,800 

Grude 1-wuo.dlund.-From junction with South F01:k of Yuba to entrance 

of North Fork ~f Yuba: Small size Digger pine and oak, ;,;cattered yellow pine~ 
mostly in the sapling :-;tage; much underhrnsh in creek bottom:-; and on top of 

the bluffs bordermg the main canyon; very sparse growth of trees on the lower 
eanyon slopes. 
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G1'ade 'B-less tll,(l!f& 2,000 feet B. J.1L .]JC'!' aere. -(1) From French Corral eastward 

along main divide south of the river to ReliBf Hill: Scattered yellow pine and 
red fir in western area; the same in thn eatltern section with the addition of white 
fir and mcense cedar; large quantities of oak throughout, ca1-1y of aceestl, hut 
con:-:.itlting chiefly of culls rcmaunng after elo;,e loggmg. (~) From junction with 
North Fork of Yuba' C!Ltltward ltlong main divide north of the river to region 
around Niggm Tent: Tim her :,arne as in ;,ection 1. (3) Western and eentral 

portions of main canyon: Yellow and sugar pine, red and white fir, incense cedar; 
timber poor in quahty and thinly Hcattered over steep, rocky slopeH; large 
quantities of r-,mall-sized gnarled oak on lowest slopes and in canyon bottom. (4) 

Eastern portion of main canyon: Scattered yellow pine on lowest Hl~pes, growmg 
on rocky ground, and of inferior quality owing to stunted growth and damage 

, by fire; on northern slopes Sha;;ta fir and white pine mixed, 111 park-hke stands 
of lodgepole pine. (5) l{egion around Engli;;h Mountain. Seattercd Shasta fir, 

white pine, occasionally a wh1te fir; all growwg on roeky chfls, diffieult of acces~-;, 

and poor in quality; here and there culled. 
Grade 3-2,000 tu 5,000 feet B H. per acre.-(1) From Birchv1lle to Relief 

Hill: Small blocks of mixed fore::st, chiefly red fir of slender growth, not so 

closely culled as the adjoining areas of grade 2. (2) Relief Hill to regwn around 
Shands: White fir to the extent of 60 per cent, often of large size, 3 to 4 feet 
in diameter, 90 to 120 feet in height; :,mall quantities of yellow and sugar pine, 
mostly logged off where 1wcessihle; red fir and incense cedttr, small quantities of 

oak; most comparatively easy of aecess. (3) Upper portion of ba~-;m: On slopes 
with southern expo~ures, 5 to 10 per cent yellow pine, balance white and Shasta 
fir; on slopes with northern exposure and on summits of ndgcf>, 65 to 75 per 
cent of Shasta fir, white pine, occasiOnally yellow pines and white fir; timber 

fair quality; areas difficult of access from outside, but most portions readily 
acee::ssible locally; ;;tands thin, owing partly to rocky and han·en soil, partly to 
fires. (4) Central and western portions of the basm. Around Ameriean Hill and 
Alleghany, chietly white and Sha;,ta fir of 11oor quality, owing to damage hy 
fires and culhng of the tun ber for local usc; in the canyons, red fir of slender 

growth, white fir, and Hcattered yellow pine, together with large quantities of 
scrub oak; west of Alleghany, yellow pine, red and white fir, incense cedar, 
and mtk; all culled many ycarH ago. 

Gmde 4-5,000 to 10,000 feet B. JJI. per· acre.-(l) Gnzzly Ridge and eastward 
to Shand;,: White fir, 50 to 65 per cent; yellow and ;,ugar pine, 10 to 15 per cent.; ted 
fir from 2 to 4 feet in diameter, ineen~-;e cedar, and oak; timber of medium quality, 
showing fire marks, and 45 per cent of white fir badly damaged; about 50 per cent 
readily accessible, balance growing· on ;,teep northern slopes and difficult to reach. 
(2) Rcgwn west of Gramteville: 70 to 75 per cent Shasta fir, balance white fir with 
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scattmPcl yellow and sugar pme, and some rnd fir along the breaks to the canyonJ:J; 
25 to 35 per cent of the Shasta fir rlefeetivc from fire ::;ears. (3) Eastern p01 tion of 

basin: Chiefly t-lhasta fir, yellow pine in small scattered bunches or as smgle trees on 
slope::; with southern expo~-.ures, ::;mall :pmntlties of white fir, and along the highest 
:-;umtmt:-; and on northern ::;lope:-;, white pine. 

Cmde 5-10,000 tu 9J5,000 j(-et B. 111. per acr>l'.-(1) Region around Pinoli and 
Findley peak~: Sha::;ta fir 75 to UO per cPnt of large size and generally good quality: 
wlute tir, 2 to ao per cent of white pine; ·:-;cattet·ed yellow pines of stocky, gnarled 

growth. (2) Area north of the uver from Milton eastward: Chiefly Shasta fir; 5 to 
10 per cent yellow pine, white fir, and.irwcnse cedar; 10 to 15 per cent damaged by 
fire. 

Cmde 6'-o·oer '!35,000 feet B. 111. [N'I' aC're.-(1) Region around Pinoh Peale 
Shasta fir of, moderate dimcn:-.,IOns, 2 to 4 feet 111 diameter, 90 to 100 feet in height, 
with dear trunks 30 to 50 feet in length, 1-.et in very close sbmd.-; of pme growth and 
not damaged by fire; difficult of access from the outside, but not hard to reach 

locally. 
FII!ES 

Tho Middle Fork of Yuba Basin is tire marked throughout nearly all of its 
forest-covered tracts, as well as in the woodland ;;ections. The onlv distri<~ts which 
have escaped arc rocky slopes, wet glades, and tho small area:-~ near Pmoh and 
Findley peak;; carrying tho remarkably heavy :-~tandl'l of purn growth Sha:-~ta fir 
alluded to in the de;;criptwn of the gmdcs of timlJIW. The fire:-; have not been 

nearly so destrnctiv~ a:-., in tho ad]oinmg North Fork of Yuba dmmage, the great 
burn:-; of thi;; and of the Feather R1ver hasm:-., having flecreused in intensity and 
de,;tructi ve force along thn nort,h hank of the Middle Fork of Yuba Canyon, The' 
acreage of the burns 1s a;; follow:-;. 

Burnr~l area8 m .Muldfr Pot!. of }'uba Ru·er JJa~m 
Al're:o: 

.Fin-' mal kml ............. _ ...... __ ... _ ... _ .....••...............•. _..... 133, 5i:!O 

Badly burned ......... __ .............. ----·---- ................... ·---.. :!6, 050 

As the total tu·na is 1.U,201l acre:-;, it follow-. that the fire-marked tnwts cover 

somewhat over lJ:I- per cpnt, wlnle the badly burned tracts comprise not clt~itc ti per 
cont. 

In thn western area of the hasm north of the river thn woodland:-; and forest 
have bePn swept by fire throughout, bnt as the fon)~-o,t is of the yellow-pme 
type the damage has not been extensive eAeept as regards tho white-fit, wlm·h 

has suffered sevPrcly, probably 20 to 25 per cent in the aggregate havmg been 
destroyed. Near Mountam House, where the Shasta-fir forest sets m, the big burns 

hegin to appear. They are extensions from the fire-swept districts of North Fork 
of Yuba Basin, having followed the divide westward from opposit1) Sierra City. 

These fires hurneLl fiercely along the summit of tho divide and down its iJOUthern 
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slopes to the river, continuing eagtward to the head of the ha;;in, where they crossed 
mto the Truckee River and South Fork of Yuba drainage, or joined tracts already 

burned there. Ea&t of Milton they were not nearly so destructive, merely burning 
a ntUTow lane here and there through the tim her, or giving the Shasta fir and 
lodgepole pine stands a uniform ;;corchmg; the damage agg1egatmg 20 to 25 per 
mmt. Around Fo1·est Hill, Mountain House. Alleghany, and generally throughont 
that neighhorhood, the destruction varies from 80 to 100 per cent. Tht> hill:;;, ide:;, 

have hc1~n swept hare over brge t1 acts, and ate now covered With C"haparml South 
of the M11l1lle Fork Canyon the region of the yellow-pine fon~:-.t is file marked and 
dmnagt>tl very much as in the correspmuling a'rpas nm th of the nver, to a pomt 
ju,.,t beyond Bloomfield. .From here on, ca;,tward to Shancl:;,, the timhcr ig compo;;ed 

hu·gely of white fh, prolmhly to the exteut of GO pt>r cent, a111l long swaths h:we 
been hurned in all directions through these stands of low fire-resisting capacity. 
:\>lost of the fites which have burned here arc of I ecent origin, while tho:oe north of 
the river date hack to the early mining clays. At Graniteville, whme the Shasta-fir 
forest begins, the burn& from north of the river come in rtnd extend eastwrud, having 
de&troyed 30 to 50 per eeut of the Sha;.;ta and white fir. The de:-.b uction, however, 
ha;.; not been :-;o 1:ompletc as north of the river. While enough ha:o; heen com;umecl 
to open up the onginally dense forest stands to heavy chaparral growth:-;, tlwre :-.till 

1 cma111 scattered heavy hodie;;, small groups and linE's of timhm extenclmg in all 
dn·ections through the hrush growth. From some cau:o;p the oldPr fires seem to 
have dJCd out hefore doing much damage in the upper area of the hasm south of the 
river, and mo;.;t of those which have rnn through the forest in thc:-,1\ distnds have 
been of recent ongin, in the majority of mstances prohahly due to ;,heepmcn 

As it 1s impos:;,ihle to know at this date the exact condttion of the forest 
destroyed hy the larger and oldm hums in the basin, an attempt to place the 
aggregate damage due to fires i:-; more or less a matter of gucs;.;work. But a:-,snm
ing a tol01ahle uniformity in the hurned stand~ of Sha&ta fir, and takmg their 
average capacity as closely repre&ented by grade 4- in the present clasHification, 
there ha:o; lJeen destroyed by fire in this type of forest at least 500,000,000 feet 
B. M. of timher. In the yellow-pine forest the damage has not hel'n so exten&ive 

and has been mostly eontinecl. to the white fir. Of this species f1 om 40,000,000 to 
50,000,000 feet .B. M. i;, an estimate probably under rather than over the true 
amount of timher burned. 

The origm of the older fires i:;, mvolvcd in more or le:o;s douht. Probahly 
prospecton; and miners are re<;ponsihle for many; not unlikely sheep men hurned the 
forest in the eatly days of their occupancy, just as they now do, only on a larger 
scale. Fire.., ob<;erved la&t :-.mnmcr eatmg into the very heavy ;.;tancls of Shasta fir 
m the region of Pinoh and Fmdley peub had, m every in;,tance, a sheep camp for 
their center. 
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REPRODUCTION 

Restocking ·of burned and logged areas in thiR hasin is proceeding along 
lines similar to those noted in the North Fork of Ynha Basin. In optm unburned 
stands of Shasta fir there is even balance between old and new growths, enough of 
the latter sprmging up to replace the natural decay of the former. In heavy stands 
of pure growth of this species there is practically no young growth of any kind. 
Where the type has been badly hurne<l, lodgepole pmc often springs up arouml the 
margum of glades and streams and forms fringeR more or less thickset. Where this 
kind of forest ha:-; heen hurncd so F-evercly that chaparral growth:-; have resulted 
there i& little or no re:-;tocking. As a rule, Shasta fir is the prevailing species in 

reforestation, whether the areas have hecn logged or burned, JUst as it is m the 
unburned fore:-;t The pPrccntage i:-; :-;ometune:-; higher, lwcause the scattered yellow 
pine which originally existed in the :,;tands does not again rcaflily come in a:-; a 
young growth on these tracts; sometime:-; It i:-; less, owing to an a:-;cendency of 

lodgepole pine. There is, in the hasin, one marked exception to th1s rule. It 
occur:-; near Alleghany on :-;ome of the hill~>Ides deforested partly hy fire, partly by 
the ax. Here re~>tocking consist:-; almost exclusively of oak:, probably California 
black: oak, with har<lly a conifer and but little hru:-;h growth. This example is the 
only one of its kind observed in all of the region under examination. Re:-;todnng in 

the yellow-pine forest i:-. excecdmgly abundant where logging opemtwnH removed 
the original t1mher. Yellow pine constitutes the prmmpal :-;pecies. Next iil abun
dance come red fir, incenHe cedar, white fir, ttnd sugar pine. The pereentage of 
sugar pine is clearly less than in the original growth, due, in large pleaF-ure, to the 

more exhaustive cutting of this speeies, while almost everywhere incense cedar is 
more plentiful than formerly, owing to the larger numhor of seefl tree;; left uncut 
and to the circumstance that no species of trees Ill th1s region :,eed :-;o abundantly as 
the incense cedar. On the old placer digging:-;, whme hand mining was the method 
followed, a thin growth of yellow pine and red fir is creeping in On the debris 
heaps left by the hydraulic miners much of the ground is not resto<"king, while some 
portions arc showing a thin and scattered growth, all <lepending on th<' tnnP that 

has elapsed sinee the mmers suspended operations. 
On the whole, the yellow-pine forest i:-; restocking with :-;tands ~elatively much 

more thickset, but not greatly ditl'ering in compo-.Jtion from tho:-;e logged, while 

reproductiOn in the ShaHta fir stands falls far short of replacing the waste due to 
fires and cxces:-;ive :-.beeping. 

CHAPARRAL 

The chaparral in the basin, in its genPml features, 1s similar to that in the North 
Fork of Yuba drainage, and in every instance owes Its origin to tims. Where tire:-; 

have swept through the lower areas of the yellow-pine forest and consumed the 
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timber, a heavy growth of manzanita (Antostapl~ylos qla1tca) has followed as a sequel. 
In the woodlands fires have giVen rise to heavier anJ more extended masses of 

undergrowth, mostly OcanotA?ts cunertt'tt8. In the upper areas of the yellow-pme 
forest, especially where white fir constituted the principal species, heavy masses of 
brush growth composed of spec~e:-; of ceanothus, scrub oak, and manzanita 
(Arcto.1taphylos patula) form a chaparral cover on the denuded or partially denucleJ 

tracts. In the present Shasta-fir forest, and on ttreas covered hy th1s type antenor 
to the time of the big burns, the chaparral and undergrowth cons1st of manzamta 
(Arcto8taphylos pat1tlrt), scrub oak, and ceanothns. When three-quarters of the tunher 
has been burned the chaparral is exceedingly dense; where the damage from fire ha:-; 

been less 1t forms :t heavy undergr~wth. At the head of the basin, on the diVide 
against L1ttle Truckee Hiver dramage, chaparral is almost •lacking. In 1ts place 
there is a low, uniform growth of sagebrush with small amounts-one or two 
species-of Ohn;8otlutmn1t8, unmistakably showing the and1ty of this part of the 
basin, notwithstanding the fact that it carries stands of Shasta fir. 

BASIN OF SOUTH FORK OF YUBA RIVER 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Next aft<~r the hasin of the North Fork oi' Yuha 111 areal fhmensions comes that 
of the ~outh Fotk of Yuba, cornpn~:,ing nearly 280,000 acres. The :-.h·eam rise~:, in 

the main Sierra, its most :-;outlwrn he:tds lying in the northm·n slopei'l of Mount 
Lmcoln a few miles south of Donner Pass, its northern tributanes takmg thc1r nse 
on the southern slopes of Mount Lola, about 10 D'iles north of that paHs. 

Its dramage basin falls mto two natural diVIsions, an eastern and a western, 
which differ in relief featlues. The ea:;;tern district consists of a ]ugh, elevated 
region formed of the main diviJe of the SielT!L anrl its direct we~:,terly spurs. All 
the easte1 n pot twn of the has in has heen i->UbjPded to extensive glacial ero~:,wn. 
Lakes and ponds abound, all situated in hollow:;; scooped out by ice in the gramte 
Mm;t of these lakes connect with the main ~outh Fork c:myon through creeks 

sunk in de<\]) canyons, and constitute an extensive :-.ystem of natural rel-lervmrs. 
Most of the drainage of the eastern d1strict hes north of the main canyon of the 
South Fork, only a trifling portion entering from the south. The sectiOn of the 
main S1erra which form:;; the head of the ha:-;in lB rocky and barren, most of 

the spurs m the northern at·eas begmning with hroad sunmnts and easy slopes. 
South of Donner Pass it IS different, the northern slopes of Mount Lmcoln 
formmg Imposing precipices and escarpment~:,. At a distance of 3 or 4: m1le:-. 
from the main range, between Castle Peak and Mount Lola, the wide sumnuts 
and easy slopes of the spurs change into narrow crests and steep declivities, 
while the larger canyons eontract and hecome gorge-like in some places, in others 
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widening and holding small lakes. V\T est of Summit City, anrl extending to the 

brink of Canyon Creek, the country IS a hroarl sheet of granitiu rock, cut in all 

directiOns by a multitude of deep and narrow canyon1:> and gorges. Rising here 

and there from this area are high peaks and ridges, ;.;uch as Old Man Mountam, 

Black Mountain, English Mountam, and others, their ;.;Ides ttnd surmmts without 

arborescent vegetation, precipitous and raggecl, t01;1 and gashed by the ice massPs 

which once covered them, m some placeH a wall of rock nsmg abruptly a 

thousand feet or morP, in others a slop<' r1overed w1th great blocks of grallltiC 

talus ttnd hare of evct·y Yestige of vegetation excepting mosses and lichens This 

rough gramte rngion crOHI'ms the 8outh Fork of Yuba npar Cisco Butte, and, 

continuing in an easterly <lirection, form:-; the frowning prPclpieei:l of Devil Peak, 

with it1:> southern extremity, Snow Mountam. Excluding· th~~ mam range, the 

eastern portion of the drainage hasm haH a mean elevatiOn of about 7,200 

feet. A number of its summits rii:le to an altitude of 8,400 feet The main 

range at the head of the basin has a mean elevtttion of somewhat over 8,300 feet. 

Mount Lola reaches 9,170 feet, and Casth~ Peak 9,140 feet. The8e peaks, as well 

as Mount Lincoln, south of Donner Pa~>s, with an altittule of 8~400 feet, carry 

Hnow on their northea8tern slopeH throughout the year. 

The we8tern area:,; of the ha:,;m, aside from the canyon systmn, consu;t of 

two ridges which pm'Hne a cour8e nearly parallel to the canyon of the rin•t·. 

The northern ridge form:,; the divide against the MI<lclle Fork of Yuha; the 

southem "cparates thn water8 of the main Ynha River and Bear River from tho"e 

of the 8outh Fork of Yub:t. The nclge north of the river, from Shands 

westward, 1s broad and plateau like, while betwPen Shancl8 and Granite\'i lie, 

where the ridge leave" the rough granite areas of the eastern part of tlw ha1:lll1, 

it ii'l a mere hogback, sloping sha1 ply clown on either s1cle and forming deep 

canyons. The ndge 8onth of tlw nver il'l much broader than the northern one, 

but is so cnt into by lateral canyonR that It" 8Ulllll1lt is comparatively narrow,' 

rarely ex('(•cding 500 to COO yarclH. 

The mam canyon of the I iver begim; about 1 mile weHt of Donner Pa->H, in a 

grassy flat 2t nule8 long and one-half mile wide, ualled Summtt Valley, recently 

converted into a storage reservoir. Thence west for a d1stancc of 5 miles the valley 

ii'l narrow with a fiat hottom. Beyond tht8 the canyon wall8 approach each other, 

and tho hottom is covered with huge gramte blocks or intersectocl by ro(~ky ledge-; 

stretching hom "ide to side. The gorge of the canyon begins a few mtle8 above 

LaugH, a pomt about lt miles north of Em1grant Gap statwn. From Langs to the 

mouth of Canyon Creek the river lut8 cut a narrow chasm 2,000 feet in depth 

through the granite The canyon walls :,;Land up In immense, bare, nearly perpen

clieular cliffs, and the river rushes foaming over masbe8 of huge granitP bowlder8. 

Below the gorge the river flows in a narrow canyon, like that of the other Yuba 
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River forh, 1,000 to 1,500 feet in depth. MoRt of the urainagf\ entering the river 

from the rocky areas wm,t of Sumnut City flows through Canyon Creek, a stream 

sunk in a prcmpitous gorge, scarcely iufenor in depth to that of the main river, 

havmg >Valls 1,000 to 1,800 feet m height all the way from Bowman Lake to its 

junction w1th the main river. This canyon and the next one west, that of Poorman 

Creek, run in parallel dueetions, only 3 or 4 miles apart, and are Tcmarkable for 

the great depth they attam m the short diHtancc of 6 to S miles from their pomt 

of origin. 
SOIL. 

The P!Li'.tern area, havmg hnen suh]ect to intcns1~ glaciation, has a soil consisting 

of the ch~hn:-i ground out of the g1anites and other rockH of thi~1 region ThJS soil is 

generally thin and poor, owing to its gravelly eharrtctcr and small proportion of 

mold. Nearly one-half of this portion of the basm has no soil eovcring wh!Ltflver, 

the naked rock croppmg out over large traets. Arf\as of this character are 

promment m the d1stricts aTound Sumnnt City, at the head of North Creek, on the 

~;lopes of Castle Peak, Mount Lmcoln, and Devil Peak, and adJacent to Cascade 

Lakes. Here, as elsewhere in the region examined, the hollows and larger flats 

possess ~• deep soil, mpresenting the accumulations derive1l from acljoming slopes. 

The westPrn section of the basin has, on the flats of the ridges, the· common rcu soil 

of thfl lower western slopes of thfl Sierra m this latitude, in some p)accs resting on 

the heel rock, in other localitie:-; overlying deep deposits of gravel, :>and, and bowlder 

dnft. The lowcxt slopP:-; of the main canyon arP genm·ally rocky, w1th a very 1hin 

soil. 
MINING. 

The wextern portion of the basin is noted fot 1ts rich and extensive placer 

depoxits, whieh have been worked since the early days of gold d1scovcries 111 

California. Sinee the introduction of hydrauhc methods the auriferous gravel 

beds west of a line drawn north and south through Mayhert to a junction 

with Middle Fork of Yuba have been torn up m all dire<'tions hy the hydraulic 

giants Vast masses of dehris have resulted. Some of this sttll bes on the fiats 

and slopes in irregular heaps of eoan,n gravel, ~'.mall rocks, or howlderx. Much 

stands up in huge hluffs 50 to 150 feet m height, slowly caving out in the proces~:; 

of acquiring a permanent ~;lope, while the smaller stiPams arn choked with finer 

dehri~::> gradually shding into the mam river. The pla<'er deposits that extend 

east mto the Fall Creek Mountains are of small eonsequence and are mined by 

hand. Quartz mining is carried on in hoth the ea~;tern and western parts of the 

basin. Much work of this kind has been clone in the region around Summit City, 

but has not bPen productive of vermanPnt or valuable re'3ults There 1s no mining 

at the head of the basm on the nnmcd1ate slopes of the main divide of the Sierra. 
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AGRICULTURAL LAND. 

The eastern portion of the ba~in contains no agricultural land. In the 

western portwn are tracts cleared of forest and converted into agricultural 
holding~. They begm west of the small town of Washington. Some of these 
land~ are situatE>d in the bottom of the main canyon and consi&t of a few acre:, 
to each h?lding, producmg- vegetables and fruit, hut mo&t of the agricultural 
tracts are located on the flat iiumnllt::. of the divides west of Galbraith. None of 

thP cleru ings arc large except those bPtween North San .T uan and French Corral, 
where tracts contaimng 60 acre~ or more are under cultivation. The hulk of 
the land cleared and cultivated i~ situated in the district just specified. The total 
a1ea under cultivation is ~,950 acres. A large percentage of the::.e clearmgs still 
hear~ some timber, single trees and small groups remaining in many of the fields. 

Much of the land under cultivation IS tilled m a slovenly and mtermittent 
manner. Here, as ebewhere, the fine, loo~c texture of the red soil is a serious 
drawhack to it:-J cultivation on any sort of a slope, owing to its tenden<~y to 

wa~h, even with modcntte mnlS. 

PASTURE. 

All of the basin, wherever acce~sihle, is used a~ pasture ground for cattle and 
&heep. The western portion is poorly provided with gras~, and, except for local 
use, i::. not grazed to any consi<lcrabl<~ extent. The principal pasture areas arc 
situated in the ea~tem pot tion of the has in. The rocky granite regions around 
Fall Ctcck :\ionntams, I<~ngli::.h Mountain, and Summit City contaiu many small 
gladt~~, whilt~ gras:-; fringes mo:-,t of the lakes. This regwn i::. closely pastured by 
cattle and sheep driven in from the Sacramento Valley with the opening of spring. 
The higher elevations in this distnct have hcen extensively burned, and heing 

&ituaterl ahove the line of heavy brush growth, coarse weeds and ~eattered tuft~ of 
gm~s have replaced the burned timber. Th1s browse i~ pastured down each Aummer. 
From Summit City to tho cre~t of the main range &mall ghulc~ arc numcrou;.,. 
SomP of them borrler creeks anrl ponds; others arc fire glades. All such tracts arc 

pastured and tmmple<l over hy big band~ of sheep each summer, practJCally cverv 
blade of grass large enough to be bitten off being consumed before winter set.., in 
Some tract~ like Summit Valley are under fence, anJ in some seasons are utilized 
for hay, in others for pasture. 

The natural meadow traet~ in the basin not capable of producing forest owing 
to tbeu man.;hy chamcter contain about 3,970 :teres. 

FOREST AND WOODED AlmAS. 

H\TENT ANO ACREAGE 

The wooded tracts in the hasin compt·t:,e about 4 per cent of the total area, or 
1 l.SSO fl('J'es, and o<~eur in the western portion from the junction of the nver with 
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. \hddle Fork of Yuba to the head of Rush Creek; ca:st of .Frcneh Corral they are 
hmited to the south bide of the river and the bottom of its canyon They are 

situated helow 2,000 feet, but do not cover all areas in tl~e basm having thiR 
elevation, their extension and limitation depeudmg on feature:-; connecterl with the 

annual precipitation. 
The forested tracts oecupy moi:!t of the western, all of the central and eastern 

portions, and comprise 226,f)f)0 acres, or about 84 per eent of the acreage of the 
ha<;m None of the region reaches absolute timhPr line, although a few small tracts 
situated on the northeastdn slopes of Mount Lola, Cn,stle Peak, and Mount Lincoln 
carry snow throughout the yeat in the hollowH, and have no forest cover, while the 
ridges adjacent to and above the :;now bear thin and scattered stand:s. A,., in the 

other ba:sins of the fork.~ of the Yuhn, the forest consists of two types-the yellow
pine and the Shasta-fir type. The acreage of the two types i& a:-; follows: 

Acr enge of yellow-pme and 8hastn-jh lljpe.~ w South Fori. of Yubn .Hasm 
Acres 

Yellow pme _ . _____ . _ .... __ .. _ . ___ ... ___ . _ ... _ •.. _ .. _ . _. _ ... _ . . • . . . . . . . . 87, 000 

Shasta fir. __ .. _ .......... _ ... _ ..... _._ .......... _ ... _ ... _ .. _ ...... _ ..... 139, 9HO 

The yellow-pine type forms the forest i.n the western portion. In the central 
it generally eeases on the ridge:-; ea:-,t of Eagle Bird City, hut follows up the main 

canyon of the rtvcr to a point a few miles ea:,t of Cisco. It also exteud:s np the 
canyons of North and Rattlesnake ereeks to withm 3 or-± miles of the main range 
and 1s generally ('Onfined to the southern &lopes. Its altitudinn1 linnt:s in the 
western and central portiont> of the ba:-;in are dose to 6,000 feet, wb1le on the :,lopes 
with :-;outhern exposures fronting on the main eanyon and on the ahovc-named 
creek:; it frequently aseends to 7,:wo feet. 

The Shasta-fir type l'l the prPvailing form of fore:o;t in the central and eastern 
areas above the 5,BOO-foot contour. It coven; all the 'higher peaks and ridges 

CHARACTER OF FOREST 

The bmher on the wooded trads consists of oak and Digger pine, with ~cattered 
yellow pines of &mall Size, and rarely, in some gu1ly or small ::,ide canyon, a red fir 

or two. Oak forms the hulk of the growth and it> largely composed of evergreen 
t>peCies. The t1mher is small and scattering and it> much mixed with dumps of 
brush, mostly Oeanotkns cuneatus. 

The yellow-pine forest in the ,western portion, north of the river, begins with 
mterrupted, thickset sttpling t>tandt> composed of yellow pine to the extent o£ 
75 per cent. These stand£> are restocking after close logging. Here and there the 
young stand:s contain a few medium-sized yellow pmes, occaswnally scattered 
groups and ragged, thm lines o£ the same tree, wh1le red fir and Incen::;e cedar 

dot the areas JUSt begmning to Testock. In the saplmg stand::; there Ib httle or 
no undergrowth, the trees standing so close that 'they <'Ompletely choke out all 

• 
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brush. In the more open tracts, where restocking is just beginning, brush is 

plentiful, composed of manzanita and species of ceanothns. North of the river 

thn very elo;;c and exhaustive logging has ceased ncar Relief lhll. From this 

point to it-; junction with the Shasta-fir type on the ridges near Canyon Creek 

the yellow-pine forest is extremely patchy and uneven in its compo.~1tion, in some 

place;;, aR at Relief Hill, cons1sting of fi5 per cent white fir; Ill others, as on the 

slopPs into Poorman and Canyon creek~:., of 15 to 20 per cent yellow pine, 20 to 

35 per eent red fir, ;;catternd sugar pine; 10 to 25 per cent is white fir and incense. 

The forest lms been e..'..tnnsivdy ravagPd hy fires nml i;; almost everywhere badly 

choked with undorhrn;,h Up to the ±,500-foot level there arc large quant1ties of 

oak mixed with it; above that altitude the oak soon thins out and disappears. 

Jn the main canvon tlw forest is thin, except on the ;;lopes With a northern 

expot>urc, where large qnantitJe;; of white fir give density to the stand;;. Along 

the lowest slopes in the canyon the prevailing speci~~s arc yellow pine and Ted 

fir, the latter-sh01 t and :·dender in growth-predominating, owing to the cutting 

of the larger proportion of the yellow puw. 

On the divides Honth of tl!c river the conchtionH aTe yery :,;imilar to those on 

the north. Thick-sot saphng Htands m the western po1 tion alternate with scattered 

trees of m1ddle age of yellow pine and red fir on the steep canyon ;;lopes, mixed 

, with brgc quantities of medium or hrge sized oak. In the central area yellow 

and sugar pine occur a;; H<:atterecl treeH -most of thmw spemcs having heen rut

with large qnantit1r-., of white and r~\d fir, all Het in the thick and close undPrlnui'.h 

of ccanothns, which is here a characteristic growth 01~ tmcts swept hy surface fires 

of moderate intensity. All through the wcstrrn and central portion~'> of th~~ ba.;;in 

the yellow-pine forest-old and young stand;; alike-is broken and interrupted by 

extensive tracts of placer ground formerly worked hv hydranhc methods. It is 

scarcely necessary to state that no large timber remains on the old placer grounds, 

while along the edge of the bluff:,; left standmg by the mmers the timber wh1ch 

has not :tlready been cut t& tumbhng m a-; the banks wa-.,h out. On the lower 

slopes of those canyons, which are deeply choked w1th debris from the placers, 

an\ stands of timber here :tnd there, partially buried, mo~;tly dead, w1th the upper 

portion::J of the tn•e::J projecting above the sand and gra\ e1. 

The western lim1t of the Shasta-fir forest north of the nver Is marked hy 

the gorge of Canyon Creek. At fir~:.t 1t occurs lil sohd hloeks coyenng tract:-. 

of 1,000 or 2,000 acrPH, u;;nally along the courses of ;;treams where 1t ha-.; escaped 

the ravages of ti1e A few miles east of Canyon Creek the 1ocky areas 

characteristJC of the 1egwn Webt of Smmmt C1ty set in, and the stands of Shasta 

fir heeome mnch scattered Ilere and thPl e along a canyon, or fnngmg a small 

Jake, Or Ill a hollow wbme soli ha~:o collected, OCCUI -,mall bodieS of the tree, l)ut 
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ovm the larg<w portion of the region the fore:-;t appears only as if>olated trees in 

the crevices of hard, naked granite East of Smmpit City the ndges are more 
uniformly covered With :-,oil and the forest becomes moderateh dense, mcrea:-,ing 
to ;;tancls w1th an avmage of 8,000 feet _B. M. in the upper portwn of North 

Creek Basm Tn the extreme eastern portion of the basin, on the crest and 
:,;lope-; of the mam range from Donner Pa;;s north, the forest i:-, very uneven. 

Streteht>s of ro<~ky, lmrren slopes coYered with bowlders, or tracts of nmtdy bare 
rock where the timber eons1sts of isolat('d trBes, alternate with ::;tands of forebt . 
vtuymg from :3,000 to 6,000 feet B. M. 

In the main ,canyon, from Langf> to its bead, the forebt 1s thm. It ha-.; heen 
logged at;d culled fo1 firewood throughout. The remainder consibtb chwtly of 

lodgepole pme w1tb scattered Shabta fir, now and then a yellow pine, white fir, or 
incense cechu, in localities too rocky to be reached by the loggen:>, all mixe<l with 
la1ge llnantltie:-; of underhru:,;h. 

South of the river the Shasta-fir fore:-;t begins at the h<~aa of Bear Valley. 

It is everywhm e thin, hanng been logged for mill tim her and extensively cut 
for fuel dunng the years when the locomotives of the Central Pacific Hmlroad 
consumed wood. The cutting extend:,; to the head of the main canyon where the 

fore~t consists wholly of small, slender Shasta fir with large <tuantitie:o of lodgepole 
pine and senttered tree:,; of white pine. The slopes of Mount. Lmcolu and adJacent 
tuea:-, are very :-;par:-,ely timbm <~cl. Large tracts are rocky with 'no soil or a sOil 

too thm to support forest g1owth. 'Vlwre a more geuerou:-; soil covering exist::; 
the trPcs are dispm :-,eel singly or in ~mall groups over the blopes, or o;et 111 hetwier 
:-,tands 111 the sheltered basins and along tlw creek canyons. There io; \'ery little 
brm;h in the fotPbt on the high slopes of the main divide, but the groun<l, in most 
places, i;; covered with a low, umform growth of sagebt ush. The tbiunebs of tho 
stands of tnnhm along the ma111 divide, whm e not due to rocky ground, is :-,olely 
owin~ to fires and to suhse<tuent excessive ::;beep gra;r.ing w1th a.ttcndant trampling 
and killing of the :,;eeilling trees. 

The eompo~->ition of the Shasta-fir type in the baHin varies tt good deal, largely 
owing to the operat10n Of a sybtem of selectiVe cuttmg practiced fot many yem "· 
In the other babm of the Yuba ~->.)'btem, as well as in thobe of the Feather River 
:oystem, the selective cutting has been hmited to the forests of yellow-pine typo, hut 
here, to meet a once hen.vy local demand for fnd, considerable tract" canymg the 
Shasta-fir type of forebt have been ~uh1ected to an cxhau~-,tive culling process. ln 
conbequence, many of the stands of Shasta fir in the eastern portion of the lmsm 
within reach of the wood cutters now consist of 5 to 15 per cent Shasta fir (thi:-, lund 
of fir being the most desirable spec1es foi fuel in that particular teg10n), 85 to \!5 , 
per cent lodgepole pine, which ib not so deo,uable, and :3 or 3 per cent of wh1te pine. 
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\Vhere the forebt in tLPsc uiStrictt:~ has not been cut, Shasta fir is the leading :-;pecies, 
Ubually fouuing GO to 75 per <;ent of the stands. Jn the wet bottom:> of Fordyce 
Crenk and around many of the glades, owing to the :·nvampy nature of the ground, 
there 1:-; nearly always a fringe of lodgepole pine, often in pnrc stands. Along the 
crebts and blopcs of the main ridge ahove elenttions of 7,500 feet occur occat:~ional 
Llod~s of fmcst composed of about 75 pm cent white pine, or of Patton hemlock in 
t:~unihu p1oportions. On Castle Peak a few white-hark pines were ob:,;erved. 

The t1mbe1 nt elevation:-; above 7,800 feet i:,; commonly of httle value. It is 

stocky and stunted, limby to ncar the hase, the tops hrokcn and mot:~t of the 
bmnche:-; pointing in one direction owing to the ::;cvcre winds to which it is exposed 
both m summe1· and wmtcr As a whole tlw timber along the high elevationb of the 
main di v i<le 1:, unfit fo1 mill purposes, its only value being for fuel. 

LUMB~JRING. 

'With the exception of a small tract bituated south and cast of Gramtev1lle, 
north of the river, that part of the basin aceessihle from without has been logged or 
culle<l over in a more or le:,;s systematic manner. The areas on which the timber 

rcmams uncut are, in additiOn to the exception noted above, the drainage basin of 
North Creek, tracts s1tuatecl among the Fall Rivm Mountains, west of Summit City, 
the upper tributanes of Canyon Creek, and small area& situated along the slopes of 
the main ridge from Mount Lola southward. These tracts carry forests of Sha:-;ta 
fir and are only locally accessible. The total area logged and culled eomprises 

165,4:00 aeres. 
The cut in the woodlanrls has heen chiefly for fuel. Some Digger pine 

large enough to yield unll timl1er doubtless existed in the early days, but has 

been logged off. North of the river those ridges and valleys not too steep have 
heen logged to the extent of 95 per cent as far east as Relief Hill. From this 
point eastward the cutting has been Helcctive but not very close, some yellow 
and sugar pine heing left, togethPr with largo quantities of reel and white fir, 

the cut on these tracts varying from BO to 75 per cent. On the south side of 
the river to Blue Tent, 95 per cent has been cut, only scattered yellow pines and 
red firs of :,;lender growth remaining. East of Blue Tent the cutting ha8 been 
selective, hut there still remaino; from 5 to 6 per cent of yellow pine and less than 

1 per cent of sugar pine Here, as on tlw north :-;ide of the river, there JS left 
reel and white fir to the extent of nearly 4,000 feet B. M. per acre on an average. 

TlH~t·c i&, also, below the 4-,500-feet contour line, large quantities ~f oak, moo;t of 
it with only a fuel value, but some of it large and &ound enough to he converted 

into null timber. Along tl~c main canyon most of the available mill timber has 
lmcn cut, the remaining standb averaging about l,:WO feet B. M. per acre, while 
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in proximtty to the old mining camp..; the demand for fuel hm.; made a nearly 
clean sweep of all timber, large and small. 

In the central and eastern areas of the basin the main canyon and 1ts ~->lopes, 

together with the valleys of the tributary streams, have lmen logged as fat lmck 
into the mountain~-> as the broken character of the countty would permit, generally 

from 1 to 2 nnles. The larger timber has heen converted into saw logs, the 
smaller into cord wood. The logged tract'! parallel the lme of the Southern 
Pacitic Railroad (Central PaCific Haihoad) a-; most of the timber was uo.ed either 
m com,truction work in connection with the road or as fuel fm the locomotiVes. 

Shasta fir, yellow, whtte, awl large lodgepole pine 'vcre taken. The smaller 
lodgepole ptne was rejected and constitute::; the hulk of the tllnber on these hacts. 
At the present tunc the cutting here LS wholly fo1 fuel and all sorts of timher 

a1e bemg taken. The cut in the central and ea::;tern areas ranges from 8 per cent 
where the broken character of the eountry precluded general loggmg, to 95 per 
cent on tracts situated m the main canyon and on accessible slopes. The amount 
of merchantable timber remaining m the basin 1s as follows: 

Amount ojmmclwnt<tl,le l!mbei' m South For/, uj Ynbo Brunn 

-----------------------------

Yell ow pnte _____ • _____ ••••• ____ • _ . _____ • _ •. ___________________ . _______ _ 

f:lugar puw. _________ .•• ________________ . __ . ______________________ . ____ _ 
Sha~ta fir .. ___ ~ _. ___________________ . _________________________________ _ 

Red fir _____ .. _________ . _____ .. __ . _________________________ . __ . _______ _ 

\Vh1te fir _. _________ . _____ .••. ______ . __________ - ______________________ _ 
\Vhite p1ne __ . ___________________ . _________________________ . __ . _______ _ 

Total ____________ . ______ . __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ ____________________________ _ 

lllichigttH 
practice 

-

Mjeel B N 

150,000 
40,000 

41fi.OOO 

80,000 
220,000 
15,000 

920,000 

Locaipmc
tice 

----

A[ jPfl B ]If 

103,000 
3G,OOO 

260,000 
30,000 

115,000 

------------
544,000 

------------------ ------- ---- ------'-----'------

Dlb'l'RIBUTION U~' GR \DE~ OF MII,L '!'IMBER 

Gmde 1-woodland.-(1) Small-sized oak and Digger pmc, occasionally ~cat
tcred yellow pme, and rarely a few red fir::. m the canyon~>; timber sparse through
out, especmlly on the lower slopes of the mam canyon. 

Gmde 1J-les8 tl~an 12,000 feet B. JJ{. per ctcJ'e.-(1) Main canyon to Maybcrt: 
ScattelCd yellow pme and rod fir, all of small size; Dtgger pine on both 1-llopes of 
the canyon to wtthm a nule or less of Washmgton; small quantities of white fir in 
side canyon~>; all of pool quality and valuable eluefly for fuel. (2) Dtvides north 
and o.outh of the nver. Yellow-pme type of forest; :,mall yellow pine and red fir; 

white fir above the 4,000-foot level; mcen~>c cedar and large quantities of oak 
thtoughout; all logged many ycaro. ago; the remamiug ttmbcr con-,lstmg ch1efly of 
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cull:-; of little value except for fuel. (0) Regwn between· Canyon Creek, Sunnmt 
Ctty, tLIHl Signal Peak. Nmety per ceut t':lh:u,ta fir; small quautitic:-; of white pine, 
:-.L·attcred whito tir and yellow pine 1wlow t\,800 feet; all poor in quahty, growing 111 

:-;mall hasms or on :-;teep slopes 111 the crevweH of rock:-;; all inaece:-.:,Ihle fwm ouboicle. 

(4) Main eanyon from Mayhert to Sumnut Valley: Small Sha~ta fir; 1->mttmed 
yellow pme on inacces:-;rhle :-;lope,;; large quantittcs of lodgepole pme of :-;mall 
dunenswn:,, whhe pine -;mttered among the other :-;peCies and at itH be:,t not 

exceeding 2 per cent; very thoroughly logged and culled, tho remainmg t1mhe1· of 
little value except for fuel. (5) Region east of Sunumt City around Ca:-;tle .Peah. 
and Mount Lola. Scattered Shasta tir; Patton hemlock; white puw; a few yellow 
pir!es; we:-; tern juniper lcs:-; than 1 per <'ent; lodgepole pine of :,len(lm growth, all 
:-;et on rol'ky slope:-; or on bowldcr-stlcwn fiat:-.; of little value and 'cry difficult of 

acce:-;s. (6) Region around Devil Peak, Cascade Lake:-;, and northmn 1·dopcs of 
Mount Lmcoln: Shasta fir, 50 to 75 per cent; halance lodgepole pine wrth .-.mmll 
percentage:-; of white pine and Patton hemlock; all ;wt in very rocky ground, and 
below 7,000 feet in heavy undergrowth; of httle value exeept for fnel. 

Gmde 3-:2,000 to 5,000 feet B. Jrf. jle1' rtC1'1' -(1) Rcgwn. north of the rh·er 
and east to Relief Hill: Scattered yellow pine, red fir and incense cedar, 1Vhite fir 
iu the canyons; all culls remaining after clm,e logging and of little value for null 
timber pm·posc:-;. (2) Region south of the river to Galhmith. From 2 to .J. pel cent 
yellow pme, scattered tree.-; of ,;uga1 pine, i:JO to HO per eent red and white fir, 
ineen..,e cedar and oak; all long :-;inc1~ culled of it:-; best yellow and suga1· pine, 

the red and white fi1 of mcrhum quahty, large quantitws of oak, about 3 per 
cent tit for mill tnnher, halane'e with only a fuel Yalue owing to rot at the core; 
t1mhcr eomparattvely easy of access. (3) From Hchef Hrll to Canyon Creek. In 

the extreme ea:-;tern portion 7 5 per cent Shasta fir of medium 1pmlity, halanec 
wh1te fir, incense cedar, and yellow pine, set on :-;teep ,;lopes and m heavy brush, 
generally difficult of acces:-;; a\·emgc :-;tand ±,500 feet B. M.; central and we:-;tern 
portion:,, ±0 to 65 per cont white fir, ~ to 15 per cent yellow pine, :-;mall llll!tntiti!~b 
of :-;ugar pine, 40 to 50 per cent red fir, incense cedar and oak; mostly set in 
heavy undergrowth and damaged by fire to the extent of 21\ per cent. (4) From 
Galhrarth to Eagle Bird: Small yellow pme, ocra:,ional :-;ugar pine:,, these two 

:-;pedes closely logged, white and red fir, 75 to .SO per cent; large qurmtities of 
oak and incen~;c cedar, hoth speeJeH defective owing to rot. (5) From Canyon 
Creek north of the nvcr and from Maybert :-;outh of the nver to main range: 

On the eastern areas where not logged 75 to 85 per cent Sha,;ta fi1 of medium 
quality, scattered yellow pine helow 7,200 feet, :-;tand:,; of whrte pme and Patton hem
lock thin and scattered, owing to fires and rocky ground, in the Wt~stei)l portwns 

Si\ to DO per cent Shasta fir; le:o:-; than 1 per cent of yellow pme, a few 1mgar 
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pine~ on the bluffs north of Eagle Bird, white fir and incense cedar; mo~t of 
the timber poor and stocky, owing to rocky ground; south of the river along 
main canyon, Shasta fir of small dimen~ionb, 10 to 12 inches dmmeter at the ba'Se, 
40 to 60 feet in height, t-f'attered yellow and white pine set in extensive stand~ 
of small lodgepole pine, the Shasta fir occasionally forming blocks of pure growth. 

Grade 4-li,OOO to 10,000 feet B. Jli. per acre.-(1) Head of Canyon and 

Poorman creeks: Shasta fit, 20 to 30 per cent; red fir, 3 to 5 per cent; white fir, ±0 
to 60 per cent; yellow pine, 3 to 10 per cent; [.;Orne incense cedar; timber of fan 
quality, 5 to 10 per cent damaged by fire, r,nostly in heavy underbrush and on steep 
slope~ moderately difficult of access. (2) Area south of Feeley lakes: Shasta fir of 

large growth in scattered blocks, a few yellow pines. (3) Area south of Cisco Butte: 
Sha'lta tir, ,85 to 90 per cent, with balance white fir and a small percentage of yellow 
pine; timber small but thickset, growing along creek bottoms and on northern 
slopeA. (4) HPad of North and Rattlesnake creeks: Shasta fir 75 to 90 per cent, 
yellow pine below 6,800 feet to the extent of 5 per cent, Patton hemlock on the 
northern ~olopes and ::.mall quantities of white pine; at the lowPt' -lf'Yell' the timber i~ 
of good quality, but occurs in irregular blocks separated by lane;; of bru::.h o.r areas 
of nearly hare rock; above '7,200 fpet the timber i~ stocky and of poor quality, hut. 
often occurs in dose stands. (5) Various hodies south of the riYer hetween Cisco 
Butte and sumnnt of main range: Chiefly Shasta fir, with sma11 quantities of whtte 
pine, of medium quality, but generally diffieult of access. 

Gnule 5-10~000 to 935,000 .feet B. Jlf. pel' acJ'e.-(1) Throughout the hasin: 
Stands of Shasta fir~ scattered yellow pine, small percentages of white pine, the 
Shasta fir generally forming from 75 to 90 per cent of the nnll timber. 

(]}'(ule 6-oua OJ:;,ooo .feet per acre.-(1) Northem ;;lopes of Canyon Creek 

west of Feeley Lakes: Shltsht fir of large size and thick stands varying from 
35,000 to 45,000 feet B. M. per acre; small quantities of white fir, scattere<l 
yellow pinPs, the timber mostly growing on ::;teep slopes and imposE>ible of 
access from out::nde the d1strict. 

FIRES 

Mobt of the forested as well as the woodland areas m the basin are marked 
by fire and a large acreage is badly burned. The e&timate::; are as follows: 

Burned meas m South Fork of Yuba Basm 
Acres 

Fn·e marked _ . __ . ___ . _ . _____ .. _ . __ - _____ ...... __ ...... ___ ........ ___ ... 2.50, 200 

Baoly lJurneo .. _ .... _ .. __ . _ .. _. _. _ •...... __ .....• _ ....... _ .• ___ . . . . • . . . 62, 600 

As the forested, wooded, and chaparral covered tracts aggregate 254,510 
acres, the fire-marked area embrace<; ahout 08 per cent of tpe region bearing or 
eapable of bmuing arbore,.,eent growth, whtle the badly burned dibtncts &Itnatcd 

9478-No. 8-02--9 
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wholly in the forested region, which comprises 242,630 acres, amountl'l to nearly 

26 per cent of this ehtsb of lan<ls. 
In the western portion of the basin the fomst is merely fire marked. It 

ha:-; been logged so closely that if any considerable quantity of timhcr was 
destroyed in the fircg of carlv clays the amount can not now be ascertained. In 
some places fires swept the foreo.t soon after it wal-l logged, here and there 
consuming the young growth and creating small chaparral-covered areas. In the 
central area extensiVe surface fires have run through the timber north of the 

river, destr?ying about 25 per cent of it; sonth of the river only 4 or 5 per cent. 
Near Maybert large tracts of burned forest begin to make their appearance. 
They coincide oloscly with the western limits of the 8hasta-fir forest in the basin 
and stand in direct connection with the big burns of Middle and North Fork of 
Yuba River districts. The timlwr in this Rection of the basin has been very 
badly damaged, at lea!'lt 65 pm· cent hanng been conRtuned. The rocky areas 

west of Summit City show burns in nearly every one of the larger blocks of 
timber. As they usually stand isolated, fires must have heen set in each separate 
block. From Summit City east to the main divide, including all the areas r;outh 
of the river in the eastern portion of the hasin, fires have run through nearly 

all of the forest. Small tracts in the wet ranyons have escaped, but the total 
area of such places docs not amount to more than 2,000 or 3,000 acres. The 
loss of timber by fires amounts at least to 20 per cent for the entire basin, 
while in the eastern portion alone 65 per cent has been destroyed. 

The fires here have produced exactl~r the same results a;; in the other hasins 

of the Yuba system. In the yellow-pme forest heavy undergrowths have come 
in. In the Shasta-fir forest below 7,000 feet one meets with the· characteristic 
chaparral of manzanita and various specieH of ceanothuH, !'lerub oak, wil<l cherry, 
and the like. At higher elevations there are, in some localitieR, hroacl patches 

of Ceanothns crmlnla&ns, but in almost every instance, e'lpecially along the main 
range, thP high-lying area;; hurned clear of forest are covered with a sparse and 
seattered growth of grass and coarse weeds, or with a low uniform growth of 
sagebrush. 

Most of the burns date hack more than twelve years. A few fires of limited 

extent have hurned on the divide near Bear Valley withm the last two or three 
years, chiefly consuming or killing a dense chaparral of manzanita. 

HEPRODUCTIOK 

Restocking of the woocllandH where the timher has been thh1nccl or wholly 

removed by the woodchoppers is proceeding slowly. Mo~:.t of the young growth 
is oak, les!'l than 5 per cent IS Digger pine, against 25 to 30 per cent of Digger 
pine in the old growth. The chief reagon is that mnch of tho young oak is 
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:-;pringing f10m the :->tump:o of the olclPr g10wth. Re:->toekmg m the logged arc:h 

of the yellow-pme type 1~ alnmclant except where the g10uncl h::tfl hccn turnc<l 

up hy placer mming. The young trees arc :-;et extraordinarily clos<>, there hPing 

in many places 10,000 or 12,000 trce:o to the acre. Mm,t of the tnuber is yet 

m the pole stage, the largest trees rd.ngi~g from 25 to 45 vear:o in age, 

measl!ring 12 inches at the hase and 45 to 60 feet in height. Most of them, 

however, do not exceed 5 inches in hasal dmmeter and 4-0 feet m height. 

Nearly all of the sapling growth i:-; lim by, notwithstamlmg the dose :-,tanrl"l. On 

the old worked-out placer grounds restockmg ha:o erther not begun or cxbts as a 

thin and E>cattercd growth The gravel heaps which mark the placer mine;; arc 

practically without mold or hnmus, and can not produce much forest for some 

hundreds of years to come. The compo:-,ition of the::;e reforestations clrffCI s some

what from the ol<l forest in the proportion of the species whi('h compose them. 

Yellow pine ptedominates, ranging from 40 to 70 per cent, aR again~t probably 25 

to 40 per cent in the oltl growth. The increase in the percentage of this species 

is partly at the expense of the sugar pine, which doe;; not form 1 per cent of 

the restockings, and is partly dulc' to displacement of a certain percentage of red 

and white fir. The incense cedar ha'3 aho gained in proportion, forming from 

10 to 35 per cent of the growth, two to three times its former volume. These 

changes in reforestation are wholly due to the number of seed trees left by the 

loggers. Sugar pme, being closely cut, is far behmd in the young growth, while 

incense cedar, having little value, was long reJected and had ample t1me to seed 

large tracts of .the logged districts. 

In the h1gher region~-; of the yellow-pine forlc'st there is everywhere an increase 

of the percentaglc's of white and reel fir at the expense of yellow and sugar pine, 

owing, here as elsewhere, to eloser cuttmg of these two species than of the others. 

Reproduction in the Shasta-fir type of forest is defiCient. \'Vhere the timber has 

been de:-,tioyecl from GO to V5 per cent by fire, chaparral has followed and there 

is practically no reforestatwn vYheu: logging operations have thinned the timber, 

lodgepole pine IS gaining the a:-,cendency, owmg to the large number of seed 

trees of thi:-; specie::; left At elevations ahove the line of heavy brush growth, 

where the Shasta fir has hcen completely hurnecl out or thmnecl 50 per cent or 

more, grass with coarse weeds htwe come in, and reproduction is scttnty, owmg to 

sheep grazmg and destructwn of the seedlings by trampling. That this is a 

correct conclusion IS proven hy 'the fact, patent to any observer, that on ground 

of this sort where, for some reason, sheep have not grazed or trampled for four 

or five yean; the young Shasta firs are covering the ground with a close and 

almost matted growth The Patton hemlock and wh1te pine, which form, on the 

whole, an Inconsiderable portion of the Shasta-fir type, appear in the young 

growth in much the :->amc p10portwns m, m the older stands. 
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Cll I PARR.\!, 

The chaparral in the South .Fork of Yubn Basin coven; about 15,640 acres. 

However, in this region utter anmh1lation of the t1mbm by burmng does not 

always produce chaparral, at lea>lt not the dense, compact growth of manzanita, 

scrub oak, ceanothus, and chinquapin which constitute it elsewhere. The exceptiomJ 

are areas situated aboye 7,200 feet and on, or adjacent to, the mam divide. These 

tracts do not usually produce the brush growth after fires, owing to altitude and 

chiefly to soil and dimatic aridity, but when present the brush JS mostly in the 

form of low, spineseent ceanothus and sagebrush a foot or two in height. Where 

the typical chaparral exist::; manzanita, ~berry scrub, and ceanothw; compose it. In 

the yellow-pine forest, especially in the restocking where patche;,; have been burned 

dean, a ehaparral springs up 3 to 5 feet high, eomposed almost exclusively of 

manzanita. In the Shasta-fir forest the stands of brush are composed of 'the same 

species that con~:>titute the charadcristie chaparral on trad:, where all the timber 

has been eonsumcrl, while in the yellow-pme forest the brush in such places i:,; 

chiefly composed of species of eeanothus. · 

In the woodland:,, thinning- of the timhcr by fire bnngs inereascrl quantities 

of (}eanotku8 cuneatus, the prevailing undergrowth. Close cutting has oceasionally 

the same effects, producing heavy spreading ~:>tands of the above-n~med shrub 5 to 8 

feet m height, young oak and Digger pine eventually coming in and crowding out 

the brush. 

YUBA RIVER BASIN. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Yuba River is formed by the junction of North, Middle, aml South forks, 

the three chief tributaries of tlw stream, whieh come together Ill the foothill 

region; thence it flows in a westerly direction to a llltwtion with Feather River 

nea~· Marysville in the Sacramento Valley. 
The cour~;e of the Yulm RIVer is through a tortuous canyon from 500 to 

1,~00 feet in depth. The slopes on the north side arc moderately steep; those 

on the south side are generally abrupt and often precipitous; the channel is 

ltttered with bowlders or, in some stretches, IS :,moothed out by the depo~:>Ition 

of great quantities of debris whwh are continually sweeping down from the old 

hydraulic placer workings along the forks of the river. A few miles above Long 

Bar the canyon walls recede and merge into low rolling hills. About 3 mib, 

below Long Bar the stream breaks through Browns Valley Ridge and enters the 

levels of Sacramento Valley, dividing into several branches which spread out over 

a space about 2 rmles in width. The area drained by Yuba River Within thP 

limit::; of this examination comprises 284,130 acres, of which amouut all but 
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i'\8,000 acres is either foothill country or consists of level or gently rolling 
tracts in Sacramento Valley. The foothill areas are formed of irregular, broken 
ridges of low altitude with semidetached hills or buttes here and there rising to 
higher elevationo,. Between the ridges and on their summits lie more or less 
extensive flats, wh1lc the small streams meandering through the region flow some
times through narrow canyons 150 to 400 feet in depth, their valleys occasionally 
widening into flats with no canyon formation whatever. The average elevation 
of the foothill part of the basin is about 1,500 feet. 

The mountain districts of the basin arc situated in the northeastern and extreme 
east-central portions of the ba'lin. In the former they com;i<;t of two north-and
south-ridges-Hedge Hill and Oregon Hilb-with their spurs and slopes. These 
ridges are of no great elevation, their summits hardly rising above 3,500 feet, and 
are neither very rocky nor steep. They give rise to Dry Creek, the largest affluent 
recmved by Yuba River below the forks. The cast-central portion of the basin 
consists of ridges of moderate relief at the head of Deer Creek, the second largest 
tributary of Yuba River. These ridges are a part of the divide which separates 
Bear River Basin from the South Fork of Yuba drainage, and attain an elevation of 
nearly ll,OOO feet. All of the areas of the Yuba River drainage are of moderate 
or low rebef, and none exhibit evidence of glacial erosion. 

SOIL. 

The soil throughout the foothill and mountain areas of the basin consists chiefly 
of the characteristiC loose, fine, red soil mentioned in connection with the ba8ins 
of the Yuba River forks. On the levels of the Sacramento Valley the soil varies 
from the red soil of the foothills to a black, dark or light colored loam, clay or 
even adobe, depending on the amount of river silt, sand, or gravel which enters 
into its composition. The sGil of the foothill region 1est8 either directly on the 
bed rock, or more generally on thick deposits of sand and gravel mingled with 
quantities of bowlders of all si11es. As a rule, the soil of the foothills is not very 
productive. 

MINING. 

Almost the entire urea of the ba8in i;, auriferous. Both quartz and placer 
mines arc worked. The most Important of the former arc ;,ituated in the region 
around Nevada City in the Deer Creek drainage and adjacent to Browns Valley 
in the lower portion of the Dry Creek drainage. Placer diggings occur in numerous 
localities. The channel of the river is mined, as are many of the :flats and small 
creek bottoms. The regions around Smartsville and north of the river near 
Sicard Flat were extensively mined hy the hydraulic method some years ago, but 
are now practically abandoned. 
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AORICUT:l'UHAL LAND. 

The at'PU.'i classed as agricultural comprise 68,350 ::teres. They ::tre :-;ituateclm 
small tracts throughout the ha:-;in, mostly where water for irrigation is available, 
and on the levels of the Sacramento Valley. Outside of the lands in that valley 
the region is not susceptible of extensive. cultiv::ttion, owing partly to lack of 
irrigatwn facilities, partly to the gullying and washing of 'the red sml when 

stirred, even on moderately steep slopeR. However, were water for Irrigation at 
hand at least twice the amount of land now under cultivation would be available 

for orchard or general agricultural purposes. 
Most of the cultivated land was originally covered with oak antl Digger 

pine. The are .. s in the Sacramento Valley may be exceptions to some extent, 

though large oaks in the fields here and there indicate that some of the land 
was originally wooded. In the foothilb most of the lands devoted to hay 
or grain raising are not wholly cleared of timber, scattered oak and Digger 

pine standing in the fields. Where water for irrigation is availahle, most of the 
land it:~ utilized for orchard purposes, but there are also considerable traett:~ set 
in fruit, whieh seem to require no irrigatwn. Apples, pears, plums, cherries, 
peaches, and grapes thrive throughout tht> foothill country. Oranges, lemons, 
and olives grow up to the 1,200-foot level, at least along the areas fronting on 
the Sacramento Valley, while the upper hmit of the fig appears to be close to 
the 1,800-foot level. 

PASTURE. 

Most of the region IS under fence, and where not cultivated is utilized as 
pasture, especially during the winter, at elevations below 1,500 ft>et. The native 
grasses were long ago eaten out and the wild oat, a degenerate variety of the 
common cultivated oat, covers hills and valleys alike. It furnishet:~ a moderate 
amount of second-rate feed during five or ~ix months of the year. "\Vhen mature, 
it dries up and constitutes the so-called "dry feed,'' and is then of very little 
value. 

FOREST AND WOODED AREAS. 

EXT~JNT .\ND ACREAGE 

The larger proportion o£ the basin bears an arboresr.ent growth. Most of this 
is of the oak and Digger-pine type and is hence classed as woodland. The forested 
areas comprise a much smaller acreage. The are[tl extent of the two classes is as 

follows: 
Furest and wooded areas m mam Yuba Ba.~m. 

Acres 
Forested_ - - - - • _ --- • _ • __ --- __ .... - ____ . _ ....•. _ •.•. _____ . . . _ •• _ .••.. __ _ _ 28, 700 
'Vooded -....... -- ... _ ... ____ • __ • ____ . ___ ....... __ • _______ • ____ • ___ • _.. . 187, 080 

Total.-.- •. - .• -.-.-----. _---.-. _ •.. _ - _ - ____ . _ .... ___ • _- _____ ••• 215, 780 
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As the total area of the hasin is 284,130 acres, it follows that '76 per cent bears 

arborescent growth. Thn wooded area:,; inelude the central, most of the eastern, 

an1l all of tlw ~westmn portions of the basin not situated in the Sacramento Valley 

levels. Generally it comprises all the tracts between 500 and 2,500 feet. The 

forested portions 111 the northeastern area arc situated mostly on the summits and 

,.,!opes of Hedge an<l Oregon hills and along the creeks having their ri:,;e in these 

regions. In the east-central portions the middle and upper drainage of DcPr Creek 

is forested. The trads producing or capable of produeing commercial timber are 
mm.tly situated aboyc the 2,iSOO-foot level. 

CIIARACTBR OF FOREI'>T 

The forebt in the hasin is formed cxclu,ivcly of stands belonging to the yellow

pmc type. Owing to extensive logging operations, fully '70 per cent is young 

growth, while the balance is made np of oak, white fir, and red fir, with culls of 

yellow pine, rejected by the loggers. 

The forest in the east-central areas of the basin consists of saplings. They 

occur in very close sta.nds, with scareely any underbrush, and vary in age from 

20 to 45 years. The largest dimenAions of the trees are 12 to 1± inches in 

chameter at the base, and 45 to 60 feet m height; 60 to 70 per cent is composed of 

vellow pine, the halancc of red fir, with now and then a few sugar pines. In the 

e'Xtremc eastern area the forest consists chiefly of white and red fir, the yellow 

and sugar pine • having heen logged off. The stands are open, much mixed With 

underbrush, oak, and meense codar, and have little value except for fuel. In the 

northeastern portion the timber, having been closely logged, is largely red and 

white fir, the remaining ol<l growth of mill timber having the following 

composition: 

Compositwn of old-growth fm est m northeastern po;tion of mrun Yttba Basm 
Per cent 

Yell ow pine _ .. __ . __ - _ •• __ • _- _ •• _ •• --.---.- _-. _- __ . _-. ___ . _ ........... _ . . . . . . 2 

Re4fir .......... -·-·-----·-··------·---·---··------··--·----·--·-----·-·--·- 75 
vVhite fir. __ . __ .... _ ....... ____ - .... _ . --.- .. __ .- ....... ___ ...... _ ... _ .. _. . . 23 

If the young stands restocking the logged tracts are included, the compo

sition is as follows: 

Compootlwn of f01 est m 1101 theasle)')l pm twn of mam Ynbct Ba.~m, mcludmg younq growth 

Per cent 
Yell ow piue ...• _. _. _ •.. _____ . _ •. ____ • ________ •• _____________ . __ ... _... . . . . . . 30 

Sugar pnlC ......... -. _ .•. - _ •. _ .• _ •• ____ • __ •• - __ - __ ..... __ .•.•.. ___ ...•.. _.... 2 
Red fir ......... _ . _ - . - ... - _ ... ___ - _ - - __ • _ - _____ • _ - . -- ____ .. _ - .. ___ ....... _ . . . 40 

"\Vh1te fir . _ .... _ ....• _ ........... __ .. _____ ~ _ ••••• _. _. _____ • _ ... ___ ....... _ _ _ _ 8 

Incense cedar ....... _ .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... _ . __ . __ •• ____ •••. ______ . ___ ..... _ _ 8 

Oak ........•..... _____ ........... ____ .... _ .. _ .. _ .............. __ ... _. . . . . . . 10 

Digger 1nne. ____ •• __ •• - •• - _ - - .... _ .......... - ... _ - • -- _ . - ..•.. - . - _ •• _- _ - .• -. _. 2 
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The timber of the woodlands is of much the same general character as 
ebcwherc. Here and there along the 1,500-foot lfwel scattered yellow pines are 
seen, and in the central portion occasionally a few red firs. The Digger pine 
decreases as the Sacramento Valley IS approached and increases to the east, 
becoming most abundant in the central portion:;;. An average composition of the 
woodland type is, oak, 65 per cent; Digger pine, 35 per cent, and yellow pine 
occasionally runs up to 15 per cent and replaces the oak to this extent. The 
woodland growth of timber is nearly always open and scattered. Along the 
ravines and on northern slopes young oak stands are occasionally met with where 
the trees arc set quite close, at the rate of 4,000 to 5,000 trees per acre. Frequent 

openings occur-grassy hillsides with a few oaks or Digger pines and scattered 
clumps of brush. Undergrowth is abundant in places where fires have swept 
through or the timber has been much thinned hy cutting; otherwise it if.l moderate 
in quantity. 

LUMBERING. 

The woodland;; have been repeatedlv culled over. The cutting has been 
mo&tly for fuel, partly as cord wood, partly as charcoal. The ~:>izc of many of 

the stumps indicates that yellow and Digger pines large enough to furnish mill 
timber orwe grew here. Approximately 50 per cent of the growth of thirtf or 
thirty-five years ago has been cut. In late year"' the cutting has been much less, 
and so far as charcoal production is concerned ha>, wholly ceased. 

The forested tract-; have, without exception, been logged. In the upper area 
of the Dry Creek Ba;;in most of the accessible and sound yellow pme and all of 
the &ugar pine has been cut. Consid~rablc quantities of red fir have also been 

logged, while the white fir, being defective from rot, remains uncut. In the 
ea'ltern an~a1 from Newtown to _Willow Valley~ the cut has been from 95 to 99 
per cent of the old growth, only :-.cattcred yellow pine and red fir remaining. 
From ·willow Valley to the head of Deer Creek the cut ha& averaged from 75 
to 85 per cent of the m1ll timber and about 25 per cent of the oak, most of 
the yellow and sugar pine having been logged off. In the regwn around Nevada 

City, and throughout the ea8tern portion generally, wherever the restocking 
yellow pine and reel fir have reached dimension& of 6 inches basal diameter, they 

arc being cut for poles and utilized in the mines at Nevada City and Grass Valley. 
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The o.tandard of merchantahle timber in the basin in M feet B. M. is as 

follows: 
loferchanta/,le m~ll t1mber m mam Yubn Bas1.n 

Yell ow pine .. _._ .. ___ . _ . ____ . __ .. _. _ ... _ ... _. _ .. __ ... _ . _. _ ............ . 
Red fir __ . ____ .. _ .. _ . __ .... __ .... _ . . . . . ... _ . ___ . _ .. __ .. _____ ... __ .... . 

Total __ .. _ . _ . _ .. __ ...... _ .. _ ..... _ ... _ ... _ ... __ . __ . _ . __ ... __ .. __ . 

DISTRIBUTION OF GRADEH OF MILL TIMBER. 

.Mwlngan 
'tandurd 

M feet B M 

31',000 
22,000 

57,000 

Loc•ttl praet H P 

M teet B .fl[ 

23,000 
12,000 

35,000 

Grade 1---'looodland.-(1) Browns Valley Ridge and adjoining tracts: Oak, 85 
to 95 per cent; Digger pine, 5 to 15 per cent; mueh of the oak second growth 
from stumps of older growth which hus heen cut. (2) Central area: Oak, fi5 to 
70 per cent; Digger pine, 30 to 35 per cent, mostly scattered and about e\·culy 
mixed throughout, hut oecasionally, on slopes with seepage and in creek bottoms, 

forming thickset stands. (3) .Eastern area: Chiefly oak and Digger pine, w1th 
yellow pine in small quantities, an occasional red fir, and a few sugar pina~. 

Grade 2-les.~ titan 13,000 feet B. )}[. per acre.-(1) Head of Dry Creek· Small 
yellow pine and red fir-culls remaining after logging, Digger pme as occasional 
trcP&, oak and incense cedar. (2) Region around Nevada City: Cnlb of yellow 

pine and red fir exclusively. The remaining mill timber in the two preceding 
districts averages about 600 feet B. M. per acre.' (3) Region east of Willow 
Valley: Red fir and yellow pine, culls remaining after loggmg operations, or of 
better quality but always of slender growth, standing in places difficult of access 
and with an average stand of 1,200 feet B. M. per acre. 

GTarle 3-2,000 to 5,000 feet per· aere.-(1) Road of Dry Creek drainage: Yellow 
pine and red fir of poor quality, 85 per cent logged. (2) Head of Deer Crerk 
drainage: Yellow pine, 8 per cent; Flugar pine, 2 per cent; white fir, 65 per cent; 
red fir, 25 per cent; the hetter qualities of yellow and sugar pine logged off; the 
red and white fir mostly of slender growth and poor quality; oak and incense ceda1 
mixed throughout. 

Gmde 4-5,000 to 10,000 feet B. JY£. per am·e.-(1) Oreg?n Hills: Chiefly red 
fir with scattered yellow pines, culled yellow and sugar pine timber remaining after 
close logging; average &tand remaiuing, 5,500 feet B. M. per acre. 

FIRES. 

Light surface fires have marked 210,800 acres or nearly 98 per cent of 
the wooded and forested portions of the basin, while the badly burned tracts 
comprise only 1,500 acres. The destruction in the woodlands has been light, 
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prohahly less than 3 per cent, while in the forested nreas it mn,y have run up to 
;) or R per cent. The badly burned tnwts have been swept hy fire within recent 
year-;. They occur as small scattered patches in different portions of the wooded 
un!l forested area:-~, mostly at the head of Dry Creek anJ in the eastern district of 
the basin. 

REPR<lDUCTION 

ln the woodland:-~ oak and Digger pine are the only species restocking. The 
small pereentage of yellow pine, sugar pine, and reJ fir formerly existing in 
the more elevated portions is lacking in the young growth. The oak and Digger 
pine reappear in about the same proportiOn:-; in which they existed in the old 
growth, but when a difference is observable it is in the line of a higher percentage 
of oak. 

In the forested areas yellow pine is the prevailing species i.IJ reforestation 
Sugar pi1~e, which in the old stands probahly exceeded 5 per cent, is now less than 
1 per cent. Incense cedar is present in about twice the quantity and reJ fir in 
nearly the same amount as in the old growth. 

CHAPARRAL 

There is no chaparral in the basin except such a:; forms the undergrowth. In 
the wooded areas it is mostly compo:;ed of Ceanothus cuneatu8, and where the timber 
has hcen considerably thinned by cutting or fires it develops into large, dense 
clumps. In the forested districts the brush is mostly species of ceanothus and 
manzanita (Arctostaphylos qlauca). 

BEAR RIVER BASIN. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The Bear River drainage occupies a geographical position intermediate 
between that of South Fork of Yuba and its continuation, Yuha River, and North 
Fork of American River. It heads along the western rim of the great granite area 
which forms so characteristic a feature in the centml part of South Fork of Yuba 
Basin, within lL mi.le of the point where the canyon of that stream begins to form 
its groat gorge. The two streams here flow in a nea.rly parallel direction for a 
distance of 2 miles. At a point about opposite Langs the canyons approach w1thin 
one-half mile of each other, With no ridge whatever intervening, the streams, 
however, flowing at different levels. .1!-.ro~ this point the eanyons of the two rivers 
diverge, Bear River taking a southwesterly course and leaving a broad strip of 
country between its main canyon and the Yuba Basin. This block of country 
comprise~-1 moRt of the druinage basin o£ Bear River, the part of the basin situated 
:;outh of the river consisting wholly of a narrow comb o£ rock and gravel which 
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form-, the divide agamst North Fork of American RlYm· drainage and shed:-; hut 

little water into the Bear }{ivcr Valley. 

The nver in the upper aml rnntml parts of its cour:-;e flows m !t mtrrow canyon 

1,200 to 1,500 feet in depth, which never really become:,; a gorge, although frequently 

its ~;ides slope at a h1gh angle. In the western portion of the hasm, where the river 

enters the foothill country, the canyon widens, and i::; only 300 to 400 feet in depth. 

At McCourtney Crossing the '3tream emerges from the foothills into the level or 

gently rolling Sacramento Valley 1 egion. 

The area of the Beat· River Basin included 1Vithin th1s ex:umnatiou comprises 

246,210 acres, of which about 168.210 acres consist of foothill country and IK,OOO 

acres of mountain areas. Most of the drainage basin is &ituated at a comparatively 

low altitude. The elevation at the head of the river is 5,300 feet. A few areas 

north of Bear Valley reach altitude:,; of 5,800 feet, hut hy far the larger portwn of 

the mountain drainage lies below 4,000 feet, 3,000 feet prohahly repTesenting the 

mean eleyation of the eastern or mountain distHct of the hao;in. The foothill region 

is of low altitude throughout. A few point::; near GmRs Valley have an elevation 

of 3,000 feet. Most of it is situated below 1,800 feet, tha mean elevation heing 

probably about 1,000 feet excludmg the l,e~el areas in the Sacramento Valley. 
Notwithstanding 1ts eompamtively low elevation the mountain portion:s of the bal':lin 

stand out in rather strong relief. Thb is owing to two st1 eam.; which enter Bear 

RiveT from the north, vi~, Greenhorn Rwer and Sheep Hollow, both flowing m 

denp and, in the case of Sheep Hollow, gorge-like canyons, from which spread out on 

both sides networki':l of small ravine;,, most of them havmg the form of canyons or 

gorges. The foothill region comnsts of inegular hilb and ridgPo; mcloo.ing small 

fiats or creek bottoms. Althougli of low reli~f throughout, it occaswnally prci':lentl':l 

sharp declivities, especially along the streams of the Wolf Creek drainage. 

SOIL. 

The soil is genemlly thin in all portwns of the basin except in some of the 

small creek bottoms that have received and 1 etained the washings of mold and 

humus brought down from adjacent h1lls. The slopes of the Bear River Canyon 

are rocky aud bowlder sttewn in the upper and central portions; in the lower the 

red soli forms a thin covering. The momttain portwm; of the drainage are covered 

with heavy depoo;its of sand and gmvel mixed with howl<len;. On this rests the 

common red soil, the thickness depending on the degree of :,;lope. In the foothill 

region the same soil prevails. Except on the fiats and in the c1eck bottoms it 

eovers the bed roek very thinly. Here, as elsewhere, the red soil with plenty of 

motsturc is exceptionally well adapted to the growth of heavy stands of forest, 

but. is said to he unproductive in the raising of hay, gmin, or vegetables unless 

hen vily manured. 
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MINING-. 

All of the bar-:;in i& aunfcrons and constitutes a part of the placer gTound of 
California. The draina,ge basin:, of Greenhorn R1ver and Sheep Hollow han~ 
been torn up in all directions by the hydraulic giants which have followed t,he 
hand mining of early days. The quart;~. mines around Grass Valley arc situated 
within the Rear River drainage and arc too well known to need any more than a 
passing mention. In the extreme weHtern portion of the foothills near Spcuceville 
eopper iR mined. Owing to lack of water there is little place1· mining in the 
foothill;,;, although mo::.t of the • creeks and flats are gold bearing. At the present 
time hydraulic mining in the basin has nearly ceased. 

AGRICULTURAL LAND. 

The agricultural landr-:; of the basm eompribe 49,600 acres, chiefly consisting of 
tracts in Sacmmcnto Valley west of the foothill region. The lands under cultivation 
throughout the foothills consist of ;,;mall fiats along creeks or on the more gentle 
slopes of the ridges. All are clearing~, and in most of the fields scattered oak trees 
are still standmg. The acreage of most of the clertringr-:; is small. A few are large 
enough to be termed farms, but the majority consists of 5 to 10 acres, cultivated in 
a careles;,; and slovenly manner, producing a little hay and small quantitie;,; of fruit 
or vegetables. ·with irrigation facilities a much larger acreage of the foothills could 
be brought under tillage, but water is lacking, and the sloping character of the 
country will always preclude a very general application of irrigation, even if water 
were available. The agri<·ultural lands in the mountain regions of the basin 110nsist 
chiefly of ~>mttll patches of clearings here and there, mostly on the summits and 
slopes of the ridges, the fiats in the canyon bottmi1'3 and elsewhere having long since 
heen dug up in the minmg of their gold deposits or eovered with tailings from the 
hydraulic workings. The land here under tillage comprises le,;s than 6,500 acrPs, 
tho largest aud most important tracts being m the region around Grass Valley. 

PASTURE. 

All of the lw:dn, wherever accessible, with the exception of orchard, vineyard, 
and vegctahle or truck farms, is utilized during all or some portions of the year as 
pasturA ground. The grain fields become &beep and cattle. par-:;tures in late fall and 
winter, while the woodlands are pastured throughout the year. The grazing i" 
poor, owing to excel'sive sheeping in the early days an~ the consequent destruction 
of the better class of indigenous grasses, which have been supplanted by thP 
ubiquitous wild oat. In the mountain districts there is practically no grass outside 
the inclosures, browse of one sort and another furni;,;hing the pasturage. The 

naturally nonforested grazing grounds of the basin are confined to Bear Valley, a 
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:,wampy or glade-hke flat near the head of Bear RIVer, eontainmg about 450 acre:-; 

of open meadow land. 
J<'OREST AND WOODED Altl!;AS. 

Jo~\.'11ENT AND ACRI<~AGE 

The tunber-hearing area:-; of the basin eompri:-;e HH-i,l60 acres, and helong 
mostly to the woodland clas;;, the acreage of the latter heing nearly twice as 
large a:-; the forested portion:,. The areal extent of the two clas:-;e;; i:-; a:-; follows 

Fore.;t and 1VUO(/land m Bear Rtver Baom 
Acrer, 

\Voorllanrl ______ • _ .• ______________________ . _ __ __________ . _. __ . ____ . ____ 130, 240 

Fore»t.· ... _________ ...... __ .. . b5, 920 

The wooded traets begin at the western edge of the foothill Tog ion contig
uous to the level:-; of Sacramento Valley. They include the entire foothIll 

country, with the exception of some outlying tracts of foTested ridg-m; along the 
middle and upper portions of the Wolf Creek drainage. They arc mostly situated 
between the 500 and 2,000 foot eontour lines, the exceptions bPing a few elevated 
point;; m the Wolf Creek Mountains, which run up to altitudes of 2, '700 feet. 
The forested areas include all of the basin east of Grass Valley. Then· altitude 
varies £rom 800 to 5,800 feet, comparatJVei y little lymg at the lesser elevation 
outside the canyon bottom of Bear River. 

CHARACTER OF FORE~T 

All of the forested areas are covered with t.tands of the yellow-pine type. 
Beginning with the region contiguous to the woodland tmcts, the stands arc 
composed _of yellow pine to the extent of 30 to 70 per cent, :,cattered rod fir, 
especially in the canyons and ::;mailer ravines, D1gger pme in small groups, or 
isolated tree::; hardly ever exceeding 5 per cent, usually le::;s, and large quantitie» 
of oak. Farther ea8tward the Digger pine disappears, the percentages of yellow 
pine and red fir increase, and small quantities of sugar pine and white fir appca1, 
mixed with varying proportwns of incense cedar. The average composition of 

the type in the most eastern portion of ~he basm m as follows. 

Compo.~ttwn oj yellow-pme fnreRt m eastern portwn uf Bear R1ver Basm 
Per cent 

Yellow pine . _____ . _ ... _ .. ___ .. _ ..... __ ......... __ . ___ ..... _ .. __ ..... ____ .. _ _ 40 

Sugar p1ne. _ ... __ ................ __ ........... __ . __ .. __ .... __ .. _ ....... ___ ... 5 

Wb1te :fir .. _ ... _____ .. _._ .... __ . ___ ._ .. ____ ... _ .......... _ ... _ .......... _ .... 20 

Red :fir._ .... _ .. __ .. __ . __ .. ___ ........... ____ .. ___ .. _ . _ ... _ .. _______ .. _ .. . . . . 20 

Incense cedar. _ . _ .. _ . _ .. _ ...... _ . _ .......... _ . ___ .... __ ....... __ ... _ . _ ... _ . _ . 8 

Oak ___ . ______ . . . . .. - ... _ ....................... _ ..... _ . __ ... _ . _ . _ .. .. .. .. . . 7 

Nearly one-half of the forested stand::; consist::; of young growth. In the region 
around Grass Valley and east to Dutch Flat these :,tands vary-in age from 15 to 40 
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years. They arc genetally thickset except where fires have thinned them. Some 
of them are, PVIdently. second restockings. fires having dcHtroyed the first ones. 
The older Htand,; are m the poh1 :-,tage, the largest indivtduab measuring from~ to 
1:3 inehe;; at tlw base and 40 to 65 feet in height. The older ~:>tands <·onsist either of 
old tree'-> rejected b,, tho loggers, hnt which no\\ have advancnd beyond the ::;aphng 
:,tage and measure from 12 to 20 inches at the base and from 75 to 95 feet in height 

A::; a rnle, outside the restocking, the &hwds arc open and thin owing to logging, 
placer-miumg opemtwn-,, or rocky ground. In tlw eastern portions of the forest 
there b eons1derable undergrowth; less in the Wf'stern di::;tricts. 

The timher in the wooded tracts consiHts of oak and Digger pine. On the 
areas contiguous to Sacramento Valley oak is the principal spe<lics, with scattered 
Digger pine. Farther eastward the proportion of Digger pine increases, and the 
composition of the growth is: Oak, 60 per cent; Digger pine, 40 per cent. On 
tho traet<s adjoining the forested regions yellow pine and occasional sugar pme 

make their appearance, the proportion of th<l different species being as follows: 

Ttmber 8pec;es found on wooded tract.~ in Bear Rna Basin. 
Per cent 

Yell ow p1ne ............. __ .. _ .•. _ . . . . • . . .. .. • . . . .. . . .. .. • • • . .. .. • • .. .. • • .. .. 5 

D1gger p1ne _ .. _ .... _ .. _ ..... _ ................ _ . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . 25 

Oak. __ ........ _ ................................. _ ........................... 70 

Sugar pme ........ _ ....... _ .................................... Occaswnal trees 

The woodland growth is thin, except along creek bottoms or on northern 
slopes, where oak at times forms yery dose, den;;e thickets. There is throughout 

a moderate quantity of undergrowth, which hecomes chaparral on tracts denuded 
lJy fire or extcnsh-ely thinned by cutting. It i::; chiefly composed of manzanita and 

Ccanotlt1ts cwu:cd1rs. 
I~U~IBERJN(i 

All of the woodlands have heen culled oyer. In the eastern portion yellow 
and ::;ugar pine formerly grew as :-,eattered tree::; or as small hlocks :,et in the oak 
and Digge1-pine growth. They haye been long since cut for mill timber, as has 
been the case with the large Digger pine. J.VJm,t of the cutting on these trad;; 
has, however, been for cordwood and char<'oal. Probably, as an average for the 

entire woodland region, 50 per cent of tho stand of early days has been cut. 
More ha~ heen removed from tho area:, near the Sacramento Valley than farther 

eastward. 
Tho fore:,ted region::; have been logged throughout, except here and there on 

the :,lopes of Bnar River Canyon, whete the rough cha;ractcr of the country 
prevented it. The cutt.mg ba;;, been ;;omewhat selective in the eastem area, a

good rleal of red and wh1.te fir together with incense ced!tr remammg. But 
contiguou<; to the plaeer camps O\'erything- suitable for timber and fuel has been 
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cut, nnles1" standing in places difficult of acceso. or where the owners, for vanom; 
1 ear,ons, protected the growth. The cut in the::;e districts of the basin range~ 

from 75 to 99 per cent. In proximity to the mines of Grass Valley and eastward 
to Hunt'S Hill or beyond the young trees which have reached basal diameters of 
5 inches and upward arc being cut for poles. ~he tracts upon which the timber 
has been more or less cloRely culled compri:-;;e 196,900 acres, or within a trifle of 

the total acreage of forest and woodland. 
The amount of nnll timber m the basin m M feet B. M. is as follows: 

Merchantable m~ll tnnuer ~n Bear Rwer Bastn. 

M1eh1gan 
practice Local practice 

JJifeet B llf JJifeet B JJI 

Yell ow pme . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . ..................................... . 60,000 40,000 
Sugar p1ne .............•....... _ ......... __ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _. _ .. _ .. _ •..•... _ 20,000 12,000 
Reu fir . _. ___ ...... _ .... __ .. _. _ .. _ ...... __ . _ ... __ . _ ..... _ ... _ .. __ . ___ . _ 65,000 11,000 
'Vhi te fir . _ . - .............. -........ - ...... -...•...........•... -...... . 9,000 ........................... 

Total .. _ .............. - - ....... -- . --.------ . ------------------- .. 154,000 63,000 

DISTRIBUTION OF GR~DES OF MILL TIMBER 

Grade 1-wuodlanil.--(1) Area contiguous to Sacramento Valley: Oak and 

Digger pine, 85 to 90 per cent of the former, 10 to 15 per cent of the latter; 
the Digger pine generally of slender growth; considerable of the oak 2 to 3 

feet in diameter. mostly hollow in the center owing to rot; all in thin, scattered 
stands. (2) ~Wolf Creek drainage: Oak, 50 to 70 per cent; D1gger pine, 30 to 50 

per cent; in the upper and central areas of the drainage "cattered yellow pine 
and occasionally a sugar pine; all with only a fuel value. 

Grade 13-les8 titan 13,000 feet B. .J.¥. jJe?' ac?'e.-(1) Hegion around Gras:;, 
Valley: Yellow pine; scattered individuals remaining after dot>e and exham;tive 
logging; a few reel tirs in the ravines, much young growth in scattered, thickset 
stands; average of n111l timber in the cli:,;trict leso. than 100 feet B. M. per acre. 
(2) Region a10uml Dutch Flat, Hunt& H1ll, Lowell Hill: Yellow·pme and reel fir 
of slender growth, occasionally trees of larger size growmg in places difficult of 
access; all culls and of little value for mill-timber purposes; average capacity of 
stand;; about 650 feet B. M. per acre. 

Gmde 3-13,000 to 5,000 feet B. J.}f. jJer ltcre.-(1) Middle portiOn of Wolf 
Creek Clrainage: Yellow pine of fan· si:;r.e, rarely a sugar pine, all set in Digger 
pme and oak growth; a ;;mall hlock of fore;;t which has remained uneut up to 

the preo.ent, now hemg logged; average &tand about 3,000 feet B. M. per :wre. 
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(2) Various tracts m the middle portions of the Greenhorn River and Sheep 

Hollow drawage: Yellow pine, 30 to 150 per cent; red fir, 50 to '10 per cent; 

::;cattered lines and small blocks of tr·ceR w the breaks to the canyons; all culls 

after logging and of l1ttle value. (3) Upper and middle portions of Bear River 

Canyon and Greenh9rn River Yellow pine of nwdinm dimensiom;, in places difficult 

of access; here and there close stands of this species 80 to 90 years old with trees 

18 to 20 irwhcs in hasal diameter, 75 to 90 feet in height, no clear trunk; sugar 

pine of small size, except in Bear River Canyon, where a few large trees remain 

uncut: large quantities of red fir (50 per cent); whtt~~ fir, and incense cedar. Most 

of the accessible timber comnsts of culls, the better clas::; having heen cut long ago. 

F11UJ8 

Most of the basin, wooded and forested, 1s fire marked, only about 9,000 

acres showing no distr.nct marks of fire. In the wooded mgions the fires have 

done little damage, burnmg a few trees here and there, marking and searing others; 

the total amounting to 3 per cent or less. In the forests fires have been more 

destructive. Considerable of the old growth has been burned, and it is evident 

that some of the young growth has been burned the second and even the third time 

in places around Grass Valley and eastward. The total damage is approximately 

5 to 8 per cent. In late years there have been no fires of any consequence. The 

badly hurned tracts comprise 3,500 acres and are situated on the ridges north 

and south of Bear Valley The acreage of the burned and fire marked tracts iR 

as follows: 
AreaN lmr ned m Bea'r Rwe1 Basm. 

Acre' 
Fire marked _____________________ .. ____ --· ___________ ----· __ ----··-·---· 187,000 
Badly burned . _______ . _____________ . ________ . ______ . ____ . _. _. ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ 3, 500 

REPRODUCTION 

The reproduction of the woodland growth il'l generally Hlow and inegular, 

hnt doe:> not differ essent1ally from that in the woodlands of the Yuba Basin. 

:\ti a rule, the oaks are increasing 111 numbers at the expense of the Digger pine, 

~olcly owing to the regrowth of most of the oaks from the stump. In the ea~tern 

foothill region yellow !tnd sugar pine were formerly more abundant, a~:> is proved 

by the stump&. Heproduebon of these species i~:> wholly lacking on some of the 

tracts, owing to the entire dc,;truction of the seed trees. In general, even where 

seed trees of the yellow and sugar pme are present in sufficient numher, young 

growth of these species on tracts &ituated where forest and woodland blend is 

deficient and &cattercd. 

In the forest regions restocking of the loggerl areas i~> ahundant and VIgorous 

except on the heap:-; of debris remaining after the hydraulic mining operations. 
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Around Dutch Flat, Red Dog, You Bet, and throughout the drainage basins of 

Greenhorn R1ver and Sheep Hollow, ridges and bluffs have been razed, big 
gulhes and ragged holes torn in the flats and in the sides of the ravines, and 
mounds of gravel, sand and bowlder:; have been left behind. On the older of these 
heaps of tailings a very span,e growth of yellow pine and red fir is beginning to 

appear, but on mo:st of them no trees have yet effected a lodgment. 
In the sapling stands in the western portion of the forest areas, yellow pine 

is the predominating tree In thP region near Grass Valley the species forms 
from 75 to 95 per cent of the stands. Next in importance and percentage comes 
the red fir. Here, as elsewhere m the region under examination, the sugar pine 
appears in the rer>tockings in ~mailer quantities than it existed in the original 
growth, because of the close loggmg operatwns which have practically exterminated 

the seed trees of the species over large tracts. In the eastern portion of the 
basin, where such close cuttmg has not prevailed, a normal percentage of sugar 
pine is reforesting. There is a noticeable tendency toward a larger percentage of 

incense cedar in the young stands throughout the basin within the range of the 
;;pecies, especially around Bear Valley, where, in some places, 90 to 95 per cent of 
the reforestation is of this variety. The reason is the same as in the case of the 

sugar pine-exhaustive cutting of the seed trees of other species and rejection of 
the incenr>e cedar. 

CHAPARRAL 

There are no large tracts of chaparral in the basin. Small hrush-covered 
patches of ground occur here and there in the eastern portion, havmg followed 
as a sequel to fires in the yellow-pine forest. The brush consists chiefly of 

manzanita. Along the upper and central portions of Bear RIVer Canyon there is 
constdeTahle underbnu;h, composed of manzanita, Oeanotlvas inteqerrim~ts, and 
Oectnothns cordlulat'1t8 In the woodlands there is no chaparral but the common 
species of undeTgrowth ( Oeanothu.~ cuneatU8). 

BASIN OF NORTH FORK OF AMERICAN RIVER. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

North Fork of American River heads in the main range of the Sierra Nevada, 
m the region between Mount Lincoln and the prominent elevatwns known as 
Gramte Chief and Needle Peak. The basin at 1ts head is about 8 miles acro:;s 
from north to r>onth. The portion of the range at the head of. the basin gives 
rise io a large number of small c1 eeks which unite a mile or so above Heath 

Springs and foTm the river. The &treams as they flow from the main range are 
sunk in canyons, none of them very deep except those which head on the northern 
slopes of Granite Chief, hut none of them widen anywhere along thmr courses into 

9478-No. 8-02-10 
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conspicuous flats or meadows. Two miles below Heath Springs the river enter" 
the canyon, having cut at the point of entrance an immense gorge, known as 
American Royal Gorge. The north wall of the gorge rises almost vertically 3, 750 

feet from the river to the summit of Snow Mountain, forming a rocky, craggy 
precipice of great grandeur. The south wall is not qmte so precipitous nor so 
high, rising only 2, 700 feet from· the river to the crest of the inclosing ridge 
The canyon preserves its gorge-like dmracter thtoughout its entire length w1thin 
the area under consideration, rangwg from 1,500 feet in depth in its lower portion 
to 3,300 feet below the entrance of Sailor .Ravine. Throughout Its course It is 
rocky and precipitous, and contains no bottom lands except where :;mall bars have 
formed at the opening of side canyons. All the larger tributaries, from Heath 
Springs down, enter the main canyon through deep, precipitous gorges, the 

smaller affiuents, which arc very numerous, are mere furrows in the canyon walls. 
Heading near the brink of the canyon their descent is extremely rapid, often 
more than 2,000 feet per mile. Most of them arc dry, except during the spring 
break-ups or after heavy raim:. The .:>rosive power of water flowing over l:lUC~ 
1:1harp declivities can well be imagined, and were any considerable volumes of 

water discharged continuously into the main gorge through these lateral creeks 
the entire basin would soo:ra be scooped out to the level of the river. 

The drainage ba1:1in of the river within the area considered eompri:;cs 177,4:40 

acre:-;. Its eastern district consists of portions of the Sierra Nevada, mam 

range and a mass of short spurs projeding from the divides against South Fork 
of Yuba River on the north and Middle Fork of American River on the :-;outh. 
The main ridge of the S1erra is narrow, the summit often &carcely more than a 
hogback, and the spurs radiating directly from the main range are short, steep, 

and rocky. The divide north of the river 1s plateau-like on its summit, with 
elevations rising here and there 700 to 1,100 feet above the average level, but 
where it breaks off to the canyon it is cut and indented by numerous ravines 
and gorges, between which lie short, t-.Leep spurs. The divide south of the river 
IS a narrow, sinuous ridge, at intervals sending out toward the mam canyon 

narrow spun;, separated by deep, precipitow.; canyons. The elevation of the 
eastem area, exdndmg the main canyon, \'aries from 6,000 to 9,000 feet, the 
mean elevation heing probahly about 7,000 feet. 

South of the river the central district of the basin compr1~es hardly anything 
but the wall1:1 of the mam canyon. The summit of the im~losing ridge i:; a 

/ narrow crest, on the north side sloping sharply and directly into the main 
canyon, on the 1:1outh forming a series of long spurs and flat1:1 pmjecting fnto the 

dramage basm of Middle Fork of 1}-merican River. Nm-th of the river the basm 
1~ formed of long ridges and spurs trendmg in southerly and westerly direction1:1, 
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and giVIng rise to a system of large creeks, all of which lie m gorge-like 
canyons. The elevation of the central area varies from 3,000 to 7,000 feet, 
exclmnve of the main canyon, the mean elevation uemg about 5,200 feet. 

ThP western area of the basin is somewhat similar to the central, except that 
the relative position of the two halves of the basin north and south of the river is 
reversed-that is, the northern portion consists of a narro":, rocky ridge, forming 
the divide against Bear River, while the southern area consists of a plateau-like 
tract, intersected in vanous directions hy small creeks. The elevation of these 
districts varies from 2,000 to 4,200 feet, exclusive of the main canyon, the mean 
altitude being approximately 3,500 feet. 

SOIL. 

The eastern portion of the hasin, as well as the central area t.ituated above the 
6,000-foot level, has been subjected to glacial erosion. The soil is everywhere thin, 
sandy, or gravelly, and, in the upper portions of the basin, contains much coarse 
bowlder dri.ft. Along the main range of the Sierra many rock exposures occur on 
the slopes and summits of the ridge&. In the western portions, and in most of the 
central, the soil consists of lom;e, friable, red, dust-like material characteristic of 
the areas in this region of California below the 4,000-foot level. The slopes of the 
canyons have a very thin soil, being too steep to permit the accumulation of deep 
deposits. The <'entral tracts of the basi~ are in some places overlain with very 
th1ek deposits of sand and gravel, sometimes 100 to 200 feet in depth. On top 
rests the '1ed soil, of varying thickness. It is evident that although the soil is 
comparatively thm and apparently lacking in the elements of fertility It is never
theless well adapted to production of heavy stands of forest, provided sufficient 
moisture be present. 

MINING. 

There is little quartz mining m the basin, but all the gravel aeposits n the 
central and western portions' are auriferous, and have been extensively mmed during 
many years. Hydraulic methods of mining were in operation for a lOng time, until 
closed down by the enactment of the Camminetti law. Throughout all of the 
placer ground& enormous holes have been washed m the gravel ndges and fiats 

AGRICULTURAL LAND. 

The lands utihzed for agriculture comprise 3,1'70 acres, distributed through 
the central and western portions of the basin. The largest tracts occur in the 
vicmity of Colfax, and are devoted principally to orchards, vineyards, and truck 
farms. The agricultural lands in the central area are in small parcels, mostly 
near the towns, and consist of garden ground&, small hay meadow&, or orchards. 
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The eastern portion contains no lands smtable for tillage. All of th~ agricultural 
lands are clearings. Those around Colfax are clearings in sparsely timbered 
woodlands; those in the central portion consist of tracts cleared of forest in logging 
operatiOns or in cutting for fuel, and later converted into agricultural lands. 

PASTURE. 

While all the uninclosed and accessible areas of the basin are utihzed for 
grazing purposes, the region contains no natural meadow lands The western and 
central regions were long ago stripped of the little grass which originally grew 
there, and the pasturage is now chiefly confined to browse-coarse weeds, leaves, 
and young twigs of deciduous trees and shrubs. 

The main pasture areas are situated in the eastern portion of the basin. Owing 
to past fires, grassy opening:,; occur everywhere along the main range of the Sierra, 
and on the slopes and summits of most of the spurs at elevations of 7,000 feet and 
upward. There is also a thm sward of grass scattered through the lodgepole-pine 
opemngs along the margins of small cree~s and wet glades. All such places arc 
closely pastured by cattle, and, more especially, by large bands of sheep. The 
herbage is generally very scanty, as all of the tracts are poor in gmss production 

· and are excessively overpastured. It is merely a question of a few years when they 
will be completely sheeped off and produce nothing but a scanty growth of coarse 
herbs or small annual species of weeds. 

FOREST AND WOODJ<JD AREAS 

EXTENT AND ACREAGE 

Most of the basin is forested, the woodland comprismg only a small portion. 
The acreage of the two classes is as follows. 

Fore~>t and wooded a?·eaR m North Forlc Amer!can R!ver Basm. 
Acres 

Forested _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________ . _________ . _. ___________ • ____ . _ _ _ _ _ 156, 000 

1Vooded ..... __ .... __ ... ___ . _ .. _ .. ____ ... __ .......... ____ ...... ______ __ 5, 800 

TotaL ______ .. ______________________ ..... _ .... _. _. ________________ 161, 800 

A trifle more than 90 per eent of the areal contents of the basin bears some sort 
of arbore:,;eent growth. 

The woodland consists of a small tmct of foothill country in the southwe~o~tern 
portion of the basin. It includes the maw canyon a,nd its direct slopes as far up as 
Robbers Ravine and the summits and slopes of the ridges west of the canyon from 
Colfax southward, but east of the riv·er only takes in the lower and middle slopes 
of the canyon wall. Its elevatiOn is between 1,000 and 2,000 feet. The forested 
region includes the rcmamder of the basin to its head, and is composed of the two 
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common types of forest, viz, yellow pine and Shasta fir, the acreage being as 

follows: 
Acres 

Yell ow pine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ..................... _ 1 00, 000 

Shasta fir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46, 000 

The yellow-pine type of forest begins cont1guous to the woodland tracts. It 
follows the main canyon and the smaller tributaries into which it splits ,up beyond 

Heath Springs almost to the base of Mount Lincoln and nearly to Soda Sprmgs, 
reaching elevations of 6,600 feet. On the divides in the western and central por
tions of the basin, both north and south of the river, the type generally forms the 
forest on slopes and ridges up to 6,000 feet elevation, except on northern slopes, 
where it commonly ceases at altitudes of 5,800 feet. 

The Shasta-fir type iR the prevailing forest on the main range of the Sierra at 
the head of the basin and throughout the eastern portion, except in the mam canyon 
and the canyons of the larger tributanes heading on -the slopes of Mount Lincoln 
and Tinker Knob. In the central portion of the basm it covers the upper slopes 
and summit of Monumental Hill and the eastward spurs as well as the higher 

portions of Wilson and Sixmile valleys. South of the river it follows the crest of 
the divide against Middle Fork of American River as far west as Forks House, 
extending down the slopes of the main canyon to the 4,000-foot contour. 

CHARACTER OF FOREST 

The woodland type is composed of Digger pine and species of oak, moRtly 
evergreen. It is open and scattered, much of jt having been cut. On the slopes 
of the main canyon the stand ts very sparse, owing to thin soil and numerous 

exposures of bare rock. There is comparatively little underbrush mixed with 1t. 
The yellow-pine type begins with yellow pine and red fir, the latter species, 

along the lower elevations, following in thin lines the ravines entering the roam 
canyon, but ut altitudes of 3,000 feet its range widens and the tree becomes a 
component part of the type throughout. North of the river, from the point of 
junction with the woodlandR as far east as the western &lopes of Texas Hill and 
Monumental Hill, the larger portion of the yellow pine and practically all of the 
accessible sugar pine has been cut, and the type consistA either of thtckset young 
growth, with yellow pine as the dominant species, or of culls of slender red and 
white fir or of stands of young oak, which in some localities along Canyon Creek 
and Blue Canyon have come to occupy many of the iogged tracts to the exclusion 

of nearly all coniferous growth; the whole is mixed with heavy underbrush and 
an abnormally large percentage of scrubby incense cedar. From Monumental Hill 

eastward the type consists of yellow and sugar pine, here and there small quantities 
of red fir, large percentages of white fir and lesser of incense cedar, the proportions 
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of the different species varying exceedingly with change of localitie~. Thus, from 
TextlS Hill to Big valley' along ·the n, 000-foot level, the yellow pine form~ 30 to 
40 per cent of the timber, with the Hugar pine running up to n5 per cent, and in 
some cases 65 per oent, while a few hundred feet lowPr on the slope~ the yellow 

pine has erowded out much of the ~ugar pme and constitutes 60 to 70 per cent 
of the growth. An average compositiOn of the type in the nnlogged central dist1 ict 
north of the river is as follows: 

Avemge compo.ntwn of 'ttellmv-pme type w unloqged portwn of North Forlc Amen('(fn Ru:er Basin 

Per cent 

Yellow pme .................... -· ................. ·-· ....................... 45 

Sugar prne ................................................................... 15 

Red fir...................................................................... 8 

Whrte fir .................................................................... ' 24 

Incense cedar ......................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

Oak ......................................................................... 3 

With the exception of the direct slopes of the main canyon ahove the 5,000-foot 
contour the old forest is set in heavy undet·hrush, m purt the result of fires, in 
part of excessive logging and deficient re~tocking. 

In the muin canyon the yellow-pine type is thin. There is not a great deal 
of change in its composition from tiH• example given ahove, except that the sugar , 
pine is present in smaller quantitieR, the mel fir and oak in htrger. The stand is 
thin throughout, the timber of poor quality as a rule, and impossible o£ access 
except for local use. 

South of the river the forest is very thin and patchy as far east as Iowa Hill, 
mo:-.t of the yellow pine, practically all of the sugar pine, and much of the red 
and white fir havmg been cut off long ag-o. ·Extensive hydraulic mining around 

Iowa Hlll has also contributed to the thin and patchy oharacter of the :forest, as • 
also have hot and widesp1·ead tires. The trees in the stands are !'!mall and ;,kndei 
or defective-generally from rot or fire marks-and are set m underbrush of 

moderate density. From Iowa Hill to Forks House the forest is likewise thin, 
but less patchy than west of Iowa Hill. It has been logged throughout; excepting 
where steep ravines have prevented close cutting stands of moderate density have 

been left. The large quantities of white and considerable red fir rejected hy the 

loggers give parts of the forest an aspect of heavy growth. On the steep, rocky 
slopes of the larger canyons the timber is uniformly thin and stocky. 

In the eastern portion of the basin the yellow-pine type occurs in lines m the 

bottoms of the large canyons and in scattered patches on southern slopes. It is 
composed to the extent of 40 to 50 per cent of yello'w pine, scattered trees of the 

remainder being sugar pine, white fir, incense cedar, and small percentages of 
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Shasta fir. Owing to rocky ground the stands are thin and the timber stocky and 
limby. 

The Shasta-fir type along the main 1ange of the Sierra at the head of the hasin 
is of open g10wth throughout. Owing to rocky grm~nd and to fires much of it 
grow:-. m small patches separated by lanes or tracts of nonforested ground or with 
scattered trees Near the crest of the range 80 to 40 pm cent consi:-;ts of Patton 
hemlock and white pine mixed with small qnantitJCs of western Jllniper; the summit 
of the range Js almost devmd of timber. The growth has little value except for fuel 
and the general utility in eoutrolling rap1d run-off possessPd hy forest cover. At 
lower Plevatwns on the spm;, pas:>ing westward from the range the forest is more 
sohd and compact, attaining great density on the northern slopes of the main , 
canyon above and to the west of Heath Spnngs. It is here composed of '15 to 85 
per cent Shasta fir, the balance white pine, scattered yellow pme, and white fiT 
On the ridges and flat<J north of the river t~e stands of this type are thin, owing to 
logging; the larger percentage is composed of lodgepole pme with small quantities 
of Shasta fir and white pine mixed, all :set in heavy underbrush. On the ridges 
radiatmg from Monumental Hill the type varies. In the saddles of the ridges 
between Cisco Hill and Monumental Hill occasio~al stands of thickset, pure-growth 
Shasta fir occur, the trees from 2 to 4 feet in diameter, 85 to 100 feet in height. 
Generally, however, the forest is scattered thinly over the ridges, with here and 
there a compact body of heavy growth 10 to 15 acres in extent, or narrow lines or 
small, close groups of trees set in thick brush. Along the heads of the streams 
rising in Monumental Rill and adjacent ridges much of the type exists as nearly 
pure, close startds of lodgepole pine, slender in growt.h and crooked and bent by 
the crushmg weight of the winter's snows. 

LUMBERING 

All the western and central areas, where accessible, have been logged or 
are in procesE. of loggmg. The woodlan,ls have been cut over many times for 
fuel and about 99 per cent of the timber has been removed. The timber in the 
main canyon has been culled here and there for local use m connection with 
placer-mining operations along its channel, or on accessible slopes where the 
ground wa:, auriferous. South of the river logging operations have been extended 
over all of the basin as far ea:st as Red Point. The cut has been from 35 to 
95 per cent, the average for the district being about 60 per cent. Most of the 
yellow and sugar pine has been cut, the remaining timber chiefly consisting of 
red and white fir, incen:se cedar, and oak. East of Red Point the forest has been 
culled t.o a small extent for local use in mining operations, but has not been 
systematically logged. Southeast of Heath Springs about 200 acres have been 
cut over, not very closely, however, and the felled timber has been allowed to 
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remain where cut. North of the river the basin has been closely logged, 
especiaHy near the railroad. In all accessible places to the head of Sixmile and 
Wilson valleys the cut amounts to 95 per cent, and only culls of red and white 
fir with oak and incense cedar remain. South of Wilson Valley, in the region 
of Texas Hill, and in the canyons stretching west from Monumental Hlll the cut 
ranges from 10 to 70 per cent, depending on the acces~:>ibility of the different 
tracts. The farthest point cast, on this side of the river, to which loggmg 
operation& have extended is situated about a mile ,~a1-1t of Texas Hill on the 
ridges along the brink of the main canyon. The trmber on this tract was being 
logged at the time this examination was made, and the cut amounted to 2 or 3 

·per cent. 
The area situated south of the nver m the eastern sections of the ba&in has been 

culled_a little here and there for local use, but the region is too difficult of access for 
general logging, and the timher is of poor quality throughout the district. 

The amount of standing mill timber in the baRin in M feet B. M. i& as follows: 

Amo1~nt of 1mll t1mbe1 ·tn North Fork American Rwrr Bastn 

---------~ ------ -----------.---------

liiiChlgan 
pract1re. 

Local 
practice 

--- ---~~--~-----1-----

Mjeet B M .!Jlfret B ,)[ 

Yell ow pine •••........•............................................... 380,000 :~05, 000 
Sugar pine ............................................................ . 296,000 250,000 
Shasta fir .. _ .................................. _ ....................... _ 261,000 170,000 
Red fir . . . . . . .... __ .................... _ ......... _ . _ .......... __ .. _ . 175,000 96,000 
\Vh1te fir . _ ...................... _ ....... _ ........................... _ 61,000 51,000 
'Vhtte pmc ... _ ................. _ ....... _ ... _ .... _ ............. _ ...... . 9,000 8,000 

------
880,000 

DISTRIBUTION OF GRADEl'. OF MILI, TDIBER 

Grade 1-woodland.-Uhiefiy oak £o the extent of 85 to 90 per cent, scattered 
Digger and yellow pines of small size, and rarely a few red firs in the side ravines 
leading down to the main canyon; low and ilcattered undergrowth; no mill timber. 

Grade fJ-le/',8 than fJ,OOO feet B. JJ£. per acre.-(1) From Colfax to head of 
Sixmile Valley: Scattered yellow pmc, 50 to 60 per cent red fir, 6 to 20 per cent 
white fir, here and there a sugar pine of small size, 5 to 15 per cent incense 
cedar, large quantities of low, brushy oak; a reg-ion closely logged of its yel
low and sug-ar pine, large-size red and white fir, chiefly culls left, or small 
blocks of timber of mediu?J. quality and size, growing on tracts di~cult of 
access; average capacity from 500 feet B. M. per acre in the western portion of 
the district to 1,200 feet B. M. in the eastern. (2) Region around Monumental 
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Hill· Red and white fir, yellow pine of small size, much oak, all in heavy unrlm

brush; region logged and repeatedly burned over; 21) to 40 per cent of remainmg 

timber rlefective from rot and fire marks. (3) Region south of Haysinck Lake: 

Along the higher levels Shasta fir and white pine, with here and there stands of 

lodgepole pine; at lower elevatiOns scattered yellow pme, red and white fir; the 

forest throughout extremely diffieult of acce:ss; t1mber all set m low chaparral and 

of poor quality, owing to fire marks and rocky: sterile soil (4) Regwn south of 

Dev1l Peak. Shasta fir and white pine, a few scatteTed yellow pine, all set in 

heavy undergrowth, or mixed with stands of lodgepole pine; timber throughout 

of small dimensions and poor quality. (5) Slopes of main divide at head of 

basin· Shasta fir, wh1te pine, Patton hemlock; at the lowest elevat10ns a few 

yellow pines, rarely a sugar pine; thin ~:>tands, mostly occurring in isolated groups 

or in thin lines, generally separated by grassy or brushy tmct:s; t1mber of poor 

quahty, stunted growth, and difficult of access. (6) South of the river from 

lo"'a Hill east: Chiefly red and white fir, yellow pine 5 to 15 per cent, sugar 

pine less than 1 per cent, incense cedar, and oak; tracts all logged, from 800 

feet B. M. to 1,500 feet B. M. pei· acre remaining. (7) Mam canyon of river. 

Thin stand:s of the ordinary yellow-pine type; trees of slender growth owing to 

rocky soil, occasionally stocky and of large diameter; entire area drfficult of aecess. 

G?Ytde 3-93,000 to 5,000 feet B. 11{. per acre.-(1) Colfax to Emigrant Gap: Red 

fir, 40 to 60 per cent; white fir, 10 to 30 per cent; scattered yellow pme, .incense 

cedar, and oak; entire district logged and remaining timber mostly composed of culls. 
(2) Region around Texas Hill: Yell ow pine, 5 to 15 per cent; sugar pine, less than 1 

per cent; large quantities of red fir,' white fir, incense cedar, and oak; most of the dis

trict logged, but not very closely, ow,ing to broken ground, deep canyons, and steep 

ridges; timber generally of small size but of fair quality. (3) Region southeast 

of Monumental Hill: At the higher levels, 6,000 feet and upward, Shasta fir is th-e 
prevailing species, of small and stunted growth; scatteFed yellow pine; all in heavy 

undergrowth and practically inaccessible; at lower altitudes, yellow pmc, 30 to 50 

per cent; sugar pine, 5 to 10 per cent; red and white fir, with incense ceda1; timber 

of fair quahty, but in very uneven stands, and mostly on steep slopes or on narrow 

ridges between deep canyons; <'xtremely difficult of access; average capac1ty iu m11l 

timber of this and the preceding d1strict, about 4,000 feet B. M. per acre. (4) 

Region around Devil Peak: Shasta fir of slender growth, wh,ite pine, stocky and 

limby; all of poor quality, set i~ thick underbrush and difficult of access. (5) 

Regwn at the head of the basin: Shasta fir, 60 to 80 per cent; yellow pme at the lower 

elevatiOns, 3 to 10 per cent, at the higher altitudes lacking; white pine throughout, 

. sometimes of good quality and size; 2 to 3 feet in diameter, clear trunks 20 to 30 

feet m length; Patton hemlock at the highest elevations, but of small size and 
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unsuitable for mil1 timber; stands scattered in dose, compact blocks or as thin lines 

bordering creekR and glades; average capacity by close cutting about 3,SOO feet 
B. M. per acnl; generally difficult of accei>R. (6) South of American Royal Gorge: 

Shasta fir, 60 to SO per eent; balHnce seattered yellow pine, white pirw, and whrte fir; 
timber in uneven RtandR, separated hy tmets of roeky ground; extremely difficult of 
access, owing to steepness of the ridges and great depth of the canyons. (7) Regwn 
along slopes of the main canyon oast from Humbug Creek: Yellow pine, 10 to 4:0 per 
cent; sugar pine, 3 to 5 per cent; Shasta fir, 5 to 20 per cent; red and white fir, 
incense cedar, and small percentages of oak; stands of fair quahty difficult of acce&s, 
broken in all directions by lanes of brush growth. (8) From Hum hug Creek to Iowa 

Hill· Yellow pine, 5 to 80 per cent; sugar pine, 3 to 60 per cent; red fir, 70 per cent; 
white fir, ineense cedar, and oak; tracts easy of access; culled of their hest yellow and 
sugar pine; large quantities of red fir remaining; timber of inferior quality; 
underbrnsh moderate; average stand about 3,900 feet B. M. per acre by dose 

cutting. (9) Areas west of Iowa Hill: Culls of yellow pine, oecaswnally a sugar 
pine, mm;tly red fir, incense cedar, and oak; the red fir of slender growth and largely 
set on slopes too steep to be readily logged. 

Gntde 4-5,000 to 10,000 feet B. JJ£. per acre.-(1) Regwn around Texas Hill: 
Yellow pine, 30 to 50 per cent; sugar pine, 5 to 10 per cent; red fir, 50 to 60 per cent; 
incense cedar, and oak; partly logged where accessrble; mueh undergrowth; timber 
set on steep slopes. (2) Regwn between Monumental Hill and Devil Peak: Seventy
five to SO per cent Shasta fir in close ~tands of fair quality, scattered yellow and 

white pine; all practically maecessible. (3) Region at the head of the basin: Bhasta 
fir, 65 to 85 per cent in open standH, but of large growth at the lower levels; white 
pine, Patton hemlock, here and there yellow pine in small quantities, Rhort of body, 
rarely a few sugar pines; average stand of thrs and preceding drstricts of the grade 
8,500 fe~t B. M. per acre. (4) South of the main canyon from Heath Springs to 
Humbug Creek: Shasta fir, 75 to 90 per cent of large growth, but 10 to 20 per cent 
defective from rot induced by fires; white pine; scattered yellow pine; all ditlieult of 
accesH; average capacity about 9,000 feet B. M. per aere. (5) Region between Iowa 
Hill and Humbug Canyon: Yellow pine, 10 to 25 per cent; sugar pine, 10 to 18 per 
cent; red fir, 25 to 45 per cent; white fir, 20 to 30 per eent; some incense cedar and 
oak; distriet culled throughout and here and there closely logged, but contmning 
moderately heavy stands of timber in numerous loealities; average stand about H,500 

feet B. M. per aere. 

Grade 5-10,000 to f35,000 feet B. jJ£. per acre.-(1) Region around Texas Hill: 
Yellow pine, 30 to 40 per cent; sugar pine, 35 to 40 per cent; red and white fir, 20 
to 30 per cent; first-class timber; yellow and o.uga,r pine 2 to 5 feet in diameter, 20 

to 40 feet clear trunks; not easy of access, but reached by way of Texas Hill; average 
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stand 23,000 feet B. M. per acre. (2) East and southeast of Monumental Hlll: 
At elevations above 6,000 feet, Shasta fir, 75 to 85 per cent; scattered yellow and 
white pine; at lower altitudes, yellow pine, 40 to 60 per cent; sugar pine, 20 to 30 
per cent; red and white fi~, incense cedar, and oak; heavy block'S of timber, but of 
small acreage, or 1n mtrrow thick hues following the canyons; good quahty; difficult 
of access. (3) Southwest of Heath Springs: Shasta, fir, 65 to 85 per cent; white 

pine, 5 to 10 per cent; yellow pine, 60 to 80 per cent; heavy stands, but uneven 
owing to past fires; set on steep slopes and moderately difficult of accesf>; average 
standahout 1!:!,000 feet B. M. per acre. (4) Between Towa Hill and Humhug Creek. 
Yellow pme, 8 to 15 per cent; bUgar pine, 18 to 20 per cent, red fir, 20 to 40 per cent; 
white fir, incense cedar, and oak; logged throughout, but not closely; remaining 
timber of good quality, with an average stand of 20,000 feet B. M. per acre. 

Grade 6-over 135,000 feet B. j}L '.Pel' ctcre.-(l) South of Texas Hill: Yellow 
pine, ao per cent; sugar pine, 60 per cent; balance red and white fir, incense cedar, 
and oak; an excellent block of timher, in good pre'lervatwn; accessible by way of 

northern slopes of Texas Hill; average Rtand 50,000 feet B. M per acre. (2) East 
of Monumental Hill: A block of timber composed of large, thickset Shasta fir 
:-ntuated in a broad saddle on >mmmit of the divide between Cisco and Monumental 
Hill; stand M,OOO feet B. M. per acre. (3) Southeast from Heath Springs: Sugar 
pme and yellow pine trom 10 to 20 per cent of each; Shasta fir, 35 to 50 per cent, in 
dose 8tanclR occurring at and ahovc the 6,500-foot contour; a small tract of heavy 

timber on a flat or gently sloping piece of land; difficult of accesR from outside; 
average stand 30,000 feet B. M. per acre. 

FIRES 

Fires have been quite as widespread in the North Fork of American River 
drainage as in the Yuba or Feather R1ver basins, but the damage has not been so 
great: The percentage of badly burued tracts, however, is rather larger, propor
tiOnally, while those upon which the destruction of the tim her has been total are 
less. The acreage of the different classes of burns is as follows: 

Burned areas m North F01·k of Amerwan Rmer Bal51n 
Acres 

F1re-marked ............................................................. 157,210 

Badly burned .................................................. _.. ..... 68, 2\JO 

As the, forested, wooded, and chaparral areas compn:;e m the aggregate 164,810 
acre'l, it follows that nearly 98 per cent of the area bearing or havmg m the past 

borne arborescent growth has been overrun by fire of sufficient intensity at least 
to leave its mark on most of the growth, while on a little more than 24 per cent 
of the area the destructiOn has varied from 50 per cent to total. As el8ewhere, 
the destructiOn has been far more f'.cvere m the areas covered with Shasta fir than 
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in the stands of yellow-pine forest; hence, the larger proportion of seven' burn& 
occurs in thf' eastern part of the basm. There is a definite and intimate connection 
between the burns that have ravaged the Sha~>ta-fir stands in the Yuba and Feather 
river hasms and those whrch have laHi low that type of timber in North Fork of 
American River drainage. One set of burns blends into the other, but why the 
forest has not heen destroyed to the same extent in this as in the other basins 
mentioned iH not clear. 

Beginning with the western area of the basm north of the river, we find the 

woodland fire marked throughout. Not much damage has apparPntly resulted, 
hut as the fires burned long ago, ample time has elapsed for the obliteration of 
most of the traces of those early fires. From the western limits o:f the forested 
region;; to Emigrant Gap the traces of fire are more ohvious. Partly or wholly 

dead timber seared by fires and the brush .growths following in their wake exi:-;t 
in every canyon and on everv ridge. The region has been logged and the 

damage do~e can only be approximated; probably 20 per cent is. under rather 
than over. The region showing the most extensive devastations hy fire begins 
on the wm;tern slopes leading up to Monumental Hill and continues to the head 

of the basin. Every slope and canyon radiating from the group of ridges of 
which that point forms the culmination has been visited hy fire. At the lower 
elevations, where the yellow-pine type is the prevailing forest, the damage has 
been largely confined to the red and white firs, amounting to 15 or 20 per cent. 
At the higher altitudes, where the Shasta fir constituted the chief tree in the 
stands, the damage is fully SO per cent, except in a few small tracts east o£ 
the summit of Monumental H1ll, which, from some cause, the tires d1d not 

reach. East of Monumental Hill the forest is burned to the extent of 75 per 
cent on all the ndges at the head of Granite Canyon, Big Valley, and lil general 
everywhere in the watershed a;o; far east as Onion Creek. The fires have raged 
alike in the Shasta-fir and yellow-pme fore1-1t, here burning long lanes clear of 
timber, there destroymg large blocks of forest, leavmg behind i&olated trees or 

small groups fire scarred or half eonsumed, and covering, a;; a sequel, ridge and 
slope with matted brush growths. At the head of the canyon the fires hurned 
out the timber in spots here and there, and doubtless are responsible for the 
grassy traets and thin, scattered stands of forest which characterize the slopes 
of the main range. 

South of the river at the head of the basin the fire'> have burned out patches 

of timber in the midst of heavy stands, thinning the forest in other localities, 
the damage amounting to 35 per <;ent. Thence westward there is a hne o£ heavy 
burns followmg the main canyon. The fires ate their way through what orig
inally has been a heavily forested tract along the upper slopes of the canyon, 
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comletely burnmg up wide blocks of timber and greatly thinning what they d1d 
not wholly destroy; the damage has been about 30 per cent. :From Red Point 
westward to the woodlands the forest is fire marked nearly throughout, :;mall stands, 
especially of red and white fir, having been burned out here and there, the 
destruction in Isolated localities amounting to 50 or 60 pt>r cent, while the average 
is approximately 5 per cent, as near as can he judged at this time, as most of 
the fires burned long ago and their trace::; have been ohbteratcd to some extent by 
,subsequent logging operations. 

REPRODUCTION 

Restocking of the woodlands IS slow and uncertain. It is not keeping pace 
with the quantity cut for fuel, and the total denudation of these tracts is only a 
matter of a few years. On the logged areas north of the river reproduction is 
only moderate. As far east as Hhady Run young growth in dense stands occurs 
hez e and there pretty much a::; In the Yuba basins, hut farther eastward there is 
a noticeable diminution of the restockmg processes All along the Blue Canyon 
and Canyon Creek drainage a large proportion of the refore~>tation consists of 
scrubby oak instead of the cornferous species of trees wh1eh formerly eonstituted 
the timber in these local~ties. The extensive and heavy stand:; of brush which 
have here come as a sequel to fires show no sign of being replaced with tree 
growth. Around Texas Jhll, along the slopes of Monumental Hill, and eastward to 
the head of the hasm few of the logged or burned areas exhibit much young 
growth. All the higher slopes of Monumental Hill are covered with drm:;e 
chaparral, which will not be replaced by forPst for a century or more. The slope:,; 
and ridge;; situateLl w1thin the Granite Cttnyon and Big Valley drainage show hut 
little young growth. They are covered with chaparral, sometimes dense, in many 
places thin, but even where the brush growths are light the soil seems to have 
acquired a bemtarid condition inimical to a renewal of the forest growth. Around 
Devil. Peak and eastward to Onion Creek, wherever the timber has heen &o thmned 
and destroyed that brush has gained the ascendency, there is no reforestation 
worth mentioning. Where th11> ha& not happened lodgepole pine is restocking 
the thinned tracts in larger proportions than it existed in the original growth'. 
At the head of the basin reproduction i~> ~>eanty. In the places where bot fires 
have burned and brush bas come in no young growth, or at least only a· very 
scanty one, b vis1ble. On the slopes of the mam range and, in general, wherever 
fires have given ribe grassy or weed-covered openmg::; the excessive sheep 
grazing to which such tracts are snbjected is an absolute bar to any restocking, 
however 'Scanty. 

South of the nver there is a moderate amount of young growth springing up 
everywhere in the logged areas, but in no locality does one meet with the extremely 
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dense sapling stands &o charactensbie of the restocking processes in the yellow-pine 
forests of the Yuba hasins .• The young growth is coming up in moderately thwkset 
stands or it> thinly and evenly dispersed. Where brush growths have obtained a 
firm foothold no mm;e sign of reforestation is visible here than elsewhere in the 

basin. In the Shasta-fir stands on this side of the river reproduction i:-; much 
better than north of the stream, solely owing to the prevalence of northern 
exposures, which insure a higher degree of soil humidity during the summer than 

do the south-facing slopes north of the stream. But wherever chaparral or heavy 
undergrowths occur, no matter on what ::,ort of slope, there is practically no 
testocking going on. 

The composition of the young· growth is chiefly dependent on the presence 
of Reed trees of any particular species. Throughout the yellow-pine forest there 
i& a noticeable deficiency of sugar pme and an abnormal increase of incense 
cedar. The sugar pine in the eoming forest, if allowed to grow and not cut 

for poles, will not amount to 1 per cent, whereas it was probably from 6 to 10 
per cent in the stands before logging, while the incem;e cedar will form 10 
to 20 per cent against a former 5 ot· 8 pm· cent. The yellow pine is holdmg 

its own, or if any change is taking place the ratio of the species is increasing; 
white and red fir show no great change. In Canyon and Blue Creek dramage 
the oak is increasing in immense proportions, in some localities forming 50 to 60 
per eent of the young growth. However. the oak will eventually thin into open 
stands, and coniferous species will again occupy the ground. 

The Shasta-fir type of forest generally restock;; with Sha;:;ta fir a;,; the chief 
specie~>. Sometimes, however, lodgepole pine comes in and constitutes a larger 
proportion than the Sha;;ta fir. This happens on ground ad1acent to lakelets, glades, 
marshy localities, or creek bottoms, where the Shasbt fir has been burned out or 
cut away, and where brush, by reaHon of altitude or other causes, has not come in 
to cover the ground. Patton hemlock and white pine al:,;o appear in reforestations 
of this type, rarely, however, in any but E>mall percentage:,;. 

CHAPARRAL 

The tracts classed as chaparral eompt·ise m round nmnbe1s 6,000 am·es, and 
are situated partly on the slopes of Monumental Hill and adiacent ridge&, partly 
on the northern :-.lopeb of the main canyon between Red Point and New York 
Otnyon. Above the 7,000-foot level the brush thins out, and mostly disappears at 

altitudes of 7,500 feet. In the stands of Shasta fir the undergrowth is composed 
of manzanita (AJ•ctm:tapl•y1os pat,ula), Ceanotkus cord~~tlatu8, and C. ?Jel/utimtN. 

Chinquapin is generally present at the lower altitude:,; and more or lesE> scrub oak. 

At the upper limits of the yellow-pme stands the composition of the undergrowth 
is ve.ry similar to that in the Shasta-fir forest, while at the middle and lower 
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elevations Ceanoth1ts integfffrimus and manzanita (Arctostaphylos ylaucu) replace 

the species of manzanita characteristic of the Shasta-fir forest, the cbmquapin, and 

the scrub oak. In the woodland!> Ceanoth1ts cunecd1t8 is the prevaihng species of 

undergrowth, but is not abundant m any locahty 

BASINS OF MIDDLE FORK OF AMERICAN RIVER AND RUBICON RIVER 

There is included within the bruits of the present examination a portion of 

Middle Fork of AmeriCan River Basin, comprismg about l!J8,000 acres, and a tract 

draming into Ruhicon R1vcr containing, approximately, 45,120 acres. The two 

areas arc hme treated together. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Middle Fork of American River heads m a narrow basin in the mam range 

of the Sierra Nevada, between Needle Peak and Mount Mildred. The main braneh 

of the river and all its lesser tributaries he here in gorge-like channels About 5 

milm, west of its head in Mount Mildred the river emerges from its upper gorge 

mto a comparatively flat vall~y from one-half to 1 mile in w1dth. The lower end 

of the valley widens into a gravelly flat called French Meadows. At the foot of 

this flat the river takes a plnnge mto an extremely narrow, rocky gorge, a mere 

trough cut through the gramte. In the space of 2 or 3 miles the gorge attains 

a depth of 1,000 to 1,500 feet below the inclosing ridges, which 1t maintains 

throughout itR course within the limits of this examination. The river receives 
a consider~tble number of large tributaries, all entering the stream from the north 

and all sunk in gorge-like canyons o~ cons1demble depth. 

The eastern portions of the drainage basm of the stream are extremely rocky 

and of rather high rehef. The region has been extensively glamated and to the 

Rcormg and erosive powers of ice is due the great number of gorges which here 

:form the stream channels. The slopes of the mam rn.nge at the head of the 

bai'>m are rocky and steep. Most of its summlti'> are Inere hogbacks, and the 

spurs radiating westward resemble it in this feature. Great quantitws of howlder 

drift and glaciated detritus arc deposited in the canyons and along their f>lop!'J&. 

The altitude of this portion of the basin, exclnslVc of the canyon o:f the river, 

vanef> :from 5,000 feet in the valleys to 8,500 :feet on the summ1ts of the mam 

range; the mean ib about 6,700 feet. 

Between the eastern areas of high relief and the western portJOnb of the 

hasin lies a region which may be considered as once having formed a plateau,. 

now consibting of a berics of flats or tracts of gentle relief separated by deep 

gorges whiCh form the babin of North Fork of Middle Fork Deep Canyon cub 

the tract in two. The southern half varief> in altitude from 4,000 to 6,000 feet 

and consists of a beneb of fiat terraeeb slopmg gently to the west, where 1t 
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suddenly breaks oft to the canyon of Middle Fork of Amcnean River. It is 
gashed by a number of long ravme:>, none of great depth. 'l'h1::; fiat is overlain 
by gravel depositA and exhilnts no clear ::;Igns of glaciation. The northern half 

is a rocl-.y glaCiated regwn into which large canyons have eaten long, depp gorges. 
The western district of the basin consist::; of a rcgwn of low relief containing 

about 10,000 acreH, terminating at its southwestern extrem1ty in a nanow ridge 
about 1 nulc in width, which forms the crest of the divide hetwecn the lVhddlc 
Fork and North Fork of American River. The,ridge ::;lopes ::;har·ply to thP main 
canyon of Middle Fork and IS cut into lJy several gorge-like canyons. None of 
these areas show evidence of glaciation. The altitude of the di::;trict varies from 

3,000 to 4,500 feet, the mean hcing about 3,fj00 feet, exclusive of the main canyon 
of the nver. 

The Rubicon River heads in a high glamated area of hare ro()k lywg south of the 

region examwed Within the region examined the stream is sunk in a tremendous 
gorge from 3,000 to 3,~00 feet in depth, remarkable for the almost pe1pendwular 
rock walls which inclo&e It. The gorge is a monument to the ermnve power of the 
glaciers that anCiently mantled the mountams at the head of this nver. The bottom 
of the gorge is a successiOn of chff;;, rocky terraces, and hollows, some of them 
holding ponds or lakelets The river d1ains a consl(lerahle portiOn of the slopes of 
the Sierra main range within our limits, extending from Squaw Peak ;;outhward. 
All the strmtms bending m the main runge north of Millers Creek he in deep, rocky 

canyons, with slopes extremely steep, and masseo. of bnre rock,- torn and gashed 
by glaCiers WhiCh long ago dJ;;appeared, COvering large tracts of thei1 bottoms. 
\Vhere the ()anyons bre1tk off to the Rubicon gorge the dP;;cent is extremely 

precipitous. 'l'he heads of most of these trihutary canyon:, lie in amphitheaters of 
glacial ongin, a series of lakelets or pond::; u;;tmlly forming their ultmmte head&. 
South of the Rubicon the ::;mall tract of country mcluded within our lunits consists 
of a bare sheet of granite worn mto ridges and hollows hy ancient glaciers and dotted 
by numerous lake;.,. The altitude of the basm vane::; ±rom 5,800 to fl,OOO feet, the 
latter elevation at the head of Five Lakes Creek m the main range of the Sierra 

SOIL. 

Owing to the exte1mive glacmtwn to whwh the eastern area::; of both ha&im, 
have hccn suhjected the ::;oil is thin and gravelly everywhere on the ndgc::; and 
slope., and 111 mo;,;t of the canyon bottoms as well The canyon :,lope::; of Rubicon 

Rrver arc often mere stretchc& of hare rock, or, where the angle of slope i~; less 
than 60°, great masses of dn£t howlder& have accumulated, wrth small quantities 
of -;oil in the inten,tices. The bottom of thl& mnyon is a succession of bare 

ro()ky 01ags, drift bowlder&, and here and there small gravel bar::; and fiats with 
tlun ::;Oil. The slope;; of the main tunge of the Sierra at the head of Middle Fork 
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of American River are rocky, gravelly, and howlder strewn almost everywhere. 
In some places on the northern slopes where the declivities arc more gentle a 
moderate depth of soil has accumulated. This is hkewise the ea~e in the l10llom; 

and flats at the heads of creeks where washings of s01l from surrounding slopes 
have formed deposits. Much of the rock formation of the region consists of 
brecciated lavas, which, when worn down, broken up, and pulverized appears to 
make good soil for forest growth, although of a rather unpromising appearance. 

Most of the heavy timber stands of this portion of the basin grow 111 soil of this 
character. The larger valleys, such as Grayhorse Valley, Frem·h Meadows, etc., 
are underlain by deposits of glacial gravel which arc capped w1th thin layers of 

soil. The summits and flat tops of the ridges west and south of Duncan Peak arc 
covered with soil of moderate depth, largely derived f~·om adjacent volcanic rocks 
by glacial excavation. West and south of Red Pomt. the soil is mostly of the 
characteristic red variety and covers the regwn more or less deeply, depending on 
local features of erosion. 

In general, it may be said that outside the extremely rocky and bowlder-strewn 
slopes of the Rubicon River Canyon and the glacial basins and amphitheaters in the 
main range of the Sierra at the head of branches of M1ddle Fork of Amencan Itiver 
the· region 'is covered with a soil deep enough to sustam a forest above medium 

density. 
MINING. 

The eastern portion of the hasin is not mined; it is probably auriferous, but 

possibly not to paying capacity. West of Duncan Peak the gravel deposits carry 
placer gold and have been worked from early days. Here, as usual, are found 
the gravel beds, torn up in all directions hy the hydraulic giants wherever the 
required head of water could be obtained. There is little quartz mining. 

AGRICULTURAL LAND. 

The lands under tillage arc situated in the western portion of the Middle 
Fork Basin and consist of small clearings around the mining villages. None of 
them are of any importance, and the total area amounts to only 600 acres. A 
much larger acreage is susceptible of tillage on the flat tops of the ridges north 
and east from Forest City, if water for irrigation could be obtained. The eastern 
portions of both basins contain no agricultural land whatever. 

PASTURE. 

All the accessible portions of both basins arc pastured, the western by cattle, 
the cas.tern by cattle and sheep. The western sections never produced much grass, 

and what iittle once grew there is now pretty closely eaten out. The eastern 
areas arc the chief pasture grounds of both basins. The slopes of the Sierra 

9478-No. 8-02-11 
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nmm range ttnd of aH the higher ;.;pur:; are graAbed over with a low growth of 
gras;.; and sedge in the ;.;pace:; between the scattered blocks of forest. There is 
also a gras;.;y umrgm to all the little ponds at the head of tho northern tributarier, 

of the Ruhicon Hiver, and the creek hottom;.; ahove the 6,500-foot level generally 
have ;.;mall patches of graf,:,; land in open g larles too wet for the gTowth of tim her 
or in the park-like lodgepole-pine ;.;tand~; which are of frequent occurrence. 
Along the slopes of the Long Canyon drainage the yellow-pine forest is of open 
growth in many place~>, and the ground beart:l Hcatten•d tufts of gras;.;. The entire 
district east of Duncan Peak is one of the most important sheep-pa~>ture areas in 
the region examined, ttnd everywhere is closely sheeped off. The natural meadow 
land:; of the ha~;in, unsuitable for the produ<:tion of timber owing to their marshy 

character, comprise about 1,100 acres and are ;.;ituated along the bottoms of the 
streams entering the upper portion of Rubicon River from the north. 

l<'OREST AND WOODED AREAS. 

EX'l'EK1' AND ACREAG~; 

Most of tho region 1s foreflted, the woodland being limited to a small tract 
near Gray Eagle Bar. The acreage of the two classes is as follows: 

Foreot and nooded areas m 1lfuldiP Fm·l. of Amerwnn Rwer and Rnbwon Ru•pr basws 

.\.ere~ 

Forested... .. ..... .' .. _ ................................................. 218, 700 

"\Vooded ......................... _ .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . 700 

Total. ............................................................ :l19, 400 

The fore;.;ted area comprises all of the basin except as noted above and the 
tracts clasE.ed a;.; chapanal, lakm;, hare rocks, pasture, and agncultural land; in 
the aggregate 25,1~0 acres. None of the tnwts are at elevations above ,the 
timber line. Both types of fmest-the yellow-pine and Shasta-fir-are represented. 
The area of each Is-yellow-pine type, 138,700 acres; and Shasta-fir, 80,000 acre~;. 

The yellow-pine type is the prevailing fore;.;t in all of the western areas with 
the exception of the region ad]aeent to Duncan Peak and the crest of the divide 
against North Fork of American River from that peak to Red Point. In the 

ea::;tern portion it follows up the canyon of Rubicon River and crosses the main 
range of the Sierra in a thin line into Truckee Basin along the southern slopes 
of Miller and McKinney creeks. "Where it cros;.;es, the type consists of hut two 

;.;pecics, namely, yellow pine and white fir, the E.ugar piue not reaching the 
altitude of the pa~>s hy 800 feet and the red fir falling short nearly 1,1100 feet 
Elsewhere in the ca:;tern district:; the type extends up the main canyon of the 
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Middle Fork of American River nearly to its head, reltching elevations of 6,800 
feet on the southern slopeb of the canyon and 6,500 feet on the northern 
declivitie:-;.' In the canyon:-; of the smaller tributaries it wmally cea:.;es at elevations 
of 6,500 feet, although the yellow pine as a Hpecieb ascend~> to altitudes of 7,800 

feet in favorable situations. 
The Shasta-fir type is the prevailing forest in the eastern ttn~as of both 

basins. It coven; all the ridges and summits from the 6,800-foot level to the 
highest altitudes, while on the northern declivities it often descend~-> to the 5,600-
foot level. In the western portions this type form'l the forest on all the ridges 
around Duncan Peak within a radius of 2 or 3 miles and extends m scattered 
stands along the crest of the divide wet">tward to near Red Point. 

CHARACTER OF FORE&T 

There is a great deal of variation ih the composition and aspect of the ydlow
pine type in the basins, due partly to logging operations, partly to natural 
environments. The Shasta-fit type i~; of more homogeneous make-up and varies 

only along strictly altitudinal lines, the changes principally affecting the relative 
proportions of Patton hemlock and white pine. 

In the western area the yellow-pine forest begins With thin stands composed 
of red fir, yellow pine, and incense cedar; occasionally a sugar pine is seen, and 
here and there in the canyons above 3,000 feet are small quantitJes of white fir. 

Most of the yellow and sugar pine was cut out long ago; hence the red and 
white fir predominate. The composition of the forest on these tracts, mostly 
situated west of Mayflower, is as follows: 

Compo.~1twn of yellow-Jnne forest west of .Mwjflou.er 
Per f'ent 

Yellow pu1e ___ •.... _ . ____ . .. . .. .. .. _ . _ .......... __ ....... _ ... : ....... _ . . .. . 20 

Sugar p1ne ........ ______________ ............. __ ... _ ....... .... .............. 1 

Red fir---- ____ ........... _____ .... ______ ................. ___ ................ 59 

\Vh1te fir ...... ---------------------- .......... ------------------------------ 2 
Incense cedar .......... __ .... _ .. _ .... ___ ...................... _ ...... _ .. _ .. . . 10 

Oak .............................. -----------~------------------------------- 8 

The timber is small and of slender growth, r,et m moderately heavy underbrush, 
with an average stand of about 2,800 feet B. M. per acre. In the tract between 
Mayflower and Michigan Bluff there is an increat->e in the proportiOn of yellow 
and sugar pine and a corresponding decrease in the proportion of red fir; white 
fir also appears in large quantitieb, while incense cedar and oak ate nearly the 
same. The tract has been extensively logged. The remaining forest is thin, 
set in irregular blocks, tbe heaviest stands occurring where red and white fir 
originally formed a large percentage of the forest. East of Michigan Bluff to 
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B1g Oak Flat tho region i~ a HUccc~'liOn of steep canyon slope~ and narrow erc~ts. 
The forest i~ mostly yellow pmc, not hnving been logged; the ;,tands are thin and 
~eattered, everywhere broken by tract~ of chaparral or rocky exposures with little 
sml and hardly any tree growth. In an area extending eastward from Big Oak 
.Flat to the eanyon of Duncan Creek and norLhwa~<l across Deep Canyon to the 
summit of the divide against North Fork of American River lies the moHt 
valuable block of forest in the ba~ins, unlogged because extremely difficult of 
acce~~. The tract carries a heavy stand of timber, which on the area south of 
Deep Canyon is much denser than north of .. this stream. The composition of the 
stand in the southern portion of the tract i~ as follows: 

Compo.~1twn of yellow-pme jore,qt wuth of Deer Creek 
Per cent 

Yellow pme _ ........... ____ .... _ ... __ . ___ ............................... _ _ _ 30 

Sugar pine. __ . __ . __ ... ____ .... _._ ..... _____ ._. ____ ................. __ ._ ... ___ If) 

Red fir .... ___ .... _ ....... _ .......... ___ .. _ .. __ . __ . _ ......... __ . ____ ..... _ _ _ _ 35 

'Vlute til _ .•. _. _ ..... _ ....... __ ...... ___ . ___ . __ ............. _ .... __ . _ ... _ . . . . 10 

Incense ('P(lar _ . _ .•• __ ......••..... _ . . . . _ .. __ . __ ... _. _ .......• _ ... _ ... _ ... _ _ _ 5 

Oak. __ .. ____ ... _ ............... _ .... _ ... _ ................. _................. 5 

While in the northem area red fir is present in smaller proportions, white 
fir in largm·, yellow and ~ugar pine in nearly the E>ame percentages, along the 
higher levels Shasta fir comes in to the extent of 80 per cent. The stands arc 
of good dimension&. In the northern areas rocky canyon~ interrupt the continuity 
of the forest, but ~outh of Deep Canyon, owing to the flatnes:-; of the region and 

comparative freedom from deHtructive fires, the stand is fairly uniform. The 
trees are not set closely, averaging from 30 to 55 trees of mill size per acre, 
but arc remarkably uniform in height and diameter; most of them 2 to 3 feet in 
diameter, 35 to 40 feet clear trunk. There is little undergrowth on the southern 
tracts; a moderate amount on the northern. The stand of merchantable timLer 
per acre varies from 18,000 feet B. M. for the lighter stands to 45,000 feet R M. 
for the heaviest. In the Duncan Canyon drainage the forest has been so extensively 
burned that the stands are extremely uneven. They occur in blocks, mostly of 
small extent, separated by narrow lanes of hrush or thinly scattered through dense 

masses of undergrowth. At the head of Duncan Canyon and around Duncan 
Peak the forest is extremely thin and uneven, most of tho timber being of the 
Shasta-fir type, badly burned, with brush following in great quantities. The 

remainder of the forest is set in thick chaparral or in ;;traggling lines along the 
water courses and hillsides. In canyons and on northern E>lopos the trees are 
tall, of medium diametrical dimensions, but of poor quality, owing to the fire 

marks. On the ridges, where the ground is rocky and soil thin, the trees are 

stocky and limby. In the lower and middle portions of the Long Canyon drainage 
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most of the hillsides facing east or south bear stands of 60 or 70 per cent yellow 

pine, the balance made up of incense cedar and red and white fir. In the bottoms the 
sugar pine forms 6 to 10 per cent of the forest, while red fir frequently constitutes 
40 to 60 per cent. On northern and western l:llopes the larger percentage of the 
standi:! consists of incense cedar and red and white fir. All the timber in this 
drainage is set in heavy underbrush. It has been greatly damaged throughout b~r 

successive fires, and most of the. incense cedar, as well as much of the sugar pine, 
is hollow or rotten at the core in consequence. In the upper portion of Long 
Canyon drainage the forest consists of 75 or 80 per cent Shal:lta fir set in thiCk 
brush; most of it in small, nTegulal blocks, some in thin lines or as solitary trees 
scattered over the slope<,;. The middle portion of the main canyon of Middle 
Fork of American River, so far a:,; it lies within the region examined, resembles 
Duncan Canyon in the character of its forest. Close-set stands alternate with 
thin lines of tree:;, or ~ocattercd individuals rismg out of heavy undergrowth. 
Yellow pine prevail-:; to the extent of 40 per cent, with :mgar pine, inceme cedar 
and red and white fir. From the lower end of French Meadows to the head of the 

canyon the forest varie:; with elevahon and the extent to which it has heen 
burned. · On the :;lopes west of the canyon the stands are open and consi:;,t of 

yellow pine, 60 to 70 per cent, small quantit1es of white tir and of Sha:;ta fir. 
The flats bordering the river are covered with stands of lodgepole pine, mixed 
here and there with yellow pine, white fir, and Shasta fir. On the slopes east 
of the river the forest consists chiefly of white and Shasta fir, the yellow pine 
amounting to 20 or 25 per cent and the sng!Lr pine from 3 to 4 per cent. Along 

the crests of the spurs most of the timber is Shasta fir. Yellow pine occurs as 
seattered trees, with white fir and white pine in small percentages. With the 
exception of a tract about 2 miles in length and one-half mile wide, bordering 
French Meadows on the east, the forest is patchy, sometimes hy reason of rocky 
slopes, more often owing to wide breaks of brush-covered ground. 

The forest on the slope:- and in the canyon of Ruhieon R1ver hclow the mouth 
of Grayhorse Canyon is extremely thin. In the canyon bottom most of it cxi:;ts as 
SC!Lttered trees on mtu;se:-; of howlder drift or in creviceR of rocki>. Here and there 
on gravel bars, aceumulated in sheltered spots, are small hlocks of rc<l and wh1te 
fi1;. On the northern slopes all forest cover is lacking over large areas, or it exists 
as thin lines of trees following down the side canyons, or more frequent! y as sohtary 
trees dispersed over roeky Hlopeb. On the southern declivitieR the forest occurs as 
isolated block:; of thin growth Hbtndmg in heavy underbrush on howlder-strewn 
slopes. Yellow pine formH 25 to 40 per cent; white tir most of thB remainder. 
Above GrayhorRe Creek the Klopes leading jnto the Rubieon Canyon are excessiVely 
abrupt and carry little forest. South of the river from MeKinstry Peak eastward 
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to its head there is nothing on the slopes that can be termed foret.t. The region i" 
bare rock, with solitary trees or narrow lim•s here and there in crevicPs of the rocks 
or along the water court.es. North of the river the canyon slopes are less rocky, 
most of the timher being Shasta fir, with a small proportion of yellow pme. 

The upper areas of all the streams entering Rubicon River and Middle Fork of 
American River from the main range of the t:herra bear hlock::; of forest in whkb 
Shasta fir forms the chief species to the extent of 70 to UO per cent. Around 
glades, on fiat, wet hottoms of canyons and oq slopes with much seepage, lodgepole
pine stands occur. They are always parklike and open and of nearly pure growth 
At the highest elevations ann occasionally on northern slopes there are stands of 

timber composed of wh1te pine and Patton hemlock, with the Shasta fir forming 
only 15 or 20 per cent. The timber on all these tracts is of poor quality. It is 
short of body, and in trees of middle age usually defective from rot. The timber 
is set either thinly, the trees dispersed with a tolerable degree of uniformity, or in 

scattered bunches, separated at the highest altitudes by grass-covered tracts and 
by hrush at the lower. 

LUMBERING 

The areas on which the timher has heen cut or culled more or less systematic

ally comprise in the aggregate 47,500 acres, m· a trifle more than 21 per cent of 
foret.t and woodland comhinecl. Most of the cutting has lJecn done m the areas 

of the Middle Fork of Americttn River Basin, the cutting m th1~ Rubicon Rive1· 
Basin being lim1ted to timber for local m>e-as fuel, and the like. 

The area logged extends from .Fore">t Hill, m· rather from a point a few 
nnles farther west, at the head of :,;tJ·eams emptying into the North Fork of 
American R1ver, to Westville. Eastward hcyond this point there has lJecn a 

small amount of cutting all along the crest of the dividP agaim;t North Fork of 
Amerwan Hiver to Duncan Peak, wholly for local u;;e in mining. 

The traetH 1:.ystematkally logged are situated between Forest Hill and Heel 
Point The cut varie;; all the way from 10 to 85 per cent, the average heing 

about 60 per cent of the original growth as nearly as can he judged by the ;;tumps. 
The logging has been :,;elective, most of the best yellow and sugar pin1~ haYing 
heen cut and the larger percentage of reel and wh1te fir left, but owing to local 
demand more of these species has heen cut than lm;; been the customary practice 

in the basins north within the region examined The heavy forests east of Big 
Oak Flat have not been touched, owing to difficult transportation. 
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The amount of standmg merchantable timhm in the hasin m M feet B. M. 
1s as follows: 

1lfe1 clwnto/,le tnniJCr 111 North F'm!., nf ,t mer1rnn Ru;er m)(l Rulm·on Ru!Pr ba~mR 

I 

1 .M1Ch1gan 
vractiCc Loc>tl practice , 

---- ----- --- __ , ____ _ 
JI feet B M ,1£jct'l B JJ. 

Y ello\\ pme __ .. ___ .... ___ .. _- . - .. - ... -. _ .... - ... -.-- .. - . -- ... - .. - - -.-- 850,000 610,000 
Sugar pine .. __ .. _ . _ . __ .. _ .. __ ...... _ .... _. ____________________________ _ 485,000 440,000 

8hasta fh __ . __ . _ _ ___ - _ - __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 305,00() 180,000 
l{ed fir _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________ _ 6!:10,000 420,000 
\Vhite fir . ________________ -------- _- _---- _-----------.----------------- !!0,000 57,000 

\Vh1te pmc ___ . ___ . _ ----.-.-----------.-.----------------------------- 7,000 5,000 
----

Total - _ .. - - _ . _ - •.. _ . - - - - - -- .. - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - . 2,417,000 1,712,000 
---------- ----~----

DISTRIRU'l'IO:Ij OF GRADER OF MILL TIMBER 

Grade 1-woodland.-(1) Bottom of main canyon near Eagle Bar: Digger 
pine, oak, scattered yellow pine; no mill timhnr. 

(hade 13-less thrtn 13,000 feet B. Jl! pe1' lttn.-(1) Scattered areas from 
Forest Hill east to Last Chance: Yellow pine, !5 to 2!5 per cent; sugar pine, 

, 1 to 10 per cent; red and whitB fir, incense cedar, and oak; the western and 
central portions of the ditltrict were logged many years ago and the best timber 
cut off; the eastern portion consists of deep canyons, steep slopes, and narrow 

ridges, with ~imber very mueh scattered, generally of small size and inacce,ssihle 
from without. (2) Region around Duncan Peak: Shasta fir, 70 to !10 per cent; 
small ·quantities of white pine, occa-,ional tme:-; of yellow pine, white fir, and 

incense cedar; all on mcky ground, difficult of access, ~tnd poor in quality. (3) 
Region arouml French Meadows: Shasta tir, 75 to !=10 per cent, mo:-;tlv isolated 
trees or small group:-; in dense hrush on rocky tllopes and crests of the ridges; 
badly burned; GO per cent destroyed by fire, and the remainder defective to the 
extent of 20 per cent. (4) Slopes to Ruhicon Canyon: The lower areas, scattered 
yellow pine, red and white fir, a good deal of Hma11 oak, all of very poor quality; 
the higher portions, Shasta fir, 85 to !-JO per eent; white pine here and there; 
small quantities of Patton hemlock; part of the tracts with thin stands of ~imber 
owing to severe fires, part thinly stocked hy reason of rocky area:; mostly bare 
o:f soil; all inaccessible. (5) Mam range of Sierra Nevada at head of basin: 
Thin, scattered stands of Shasta fir, white pme, Patton hemlock, and lodgepole 
pine, the former constituting 85 to 95 per cent of the growth; partly ,set in dense 
brush, partly as small groups or Isolated trees on grassy slopes or margining 
marshy swales. 
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Grade 3 -92,000 to ii,OOO feet B. _i_lf. per aal).-(1) Main range of Sierra at 
headH of ba~-;in: Shasta fir, 75 to 90 per cent; white pine and Patton hemlock; 

scattered trees of yellow pme at the iower elevations; timber poor in quality, 
generally iuacccs~-;ible, set on rocky ground, steep slope~-;, in bottoms of glacial 

, amphitheaters, aiHl sometimes in small do~-;c stand~-;, often thinly dispersed; at 
the lower and middle elevations set in dense brush, at the h1ghest altitudes sepa
rated by narrow tracts of grass, Hedge, or weed-eovcred opening;,. (2) Areas 
draining into Rubicon Canyon: Elevations above 6,500 feet, Shasta fir, 75 to 85 

per eent; ~bite pine and Patton hemloek, 4 to 5 per cent; white fir and scattered 
yellow pine up to the 7,000-foot level, all in -.mall i~-;olated blocks, with heavy 

underg-rowth growing on steep ;,lopes and high summits; generally inaccessible; 
below 6,500 feat yellow pine, red fir, white fir, incense cedar, oak in eonsiderable 
quantities on southern declivities, Shasta fir, 10 to 15 per cent; on northern slopes 
25 to 35 per eent; the Htands set in roeky ground and containing mueh under

brush; timber generally poor, owing to damage received in successive fires; aver
age stand of timber, 3,500 feet B. M. per acre. (3) Long Canyon drainage: At 
the head, Shasta fir, 60 to 80 per cen~; scattered yellow pine and white fir; heavy 
undergrowths in all the stand~>; timber damaged by fire, 25 to 35 per ecnt; central 

area, yellow pine, 25 to 30 per cent; red fir, 35 to 45 per ecnt; white fir 20 to 30 
per cent; incense eedar, sea~tcred sugar pine; on the northern slopes, Sha~-;ta fir, 25 
to 30 per cent, replacing red fir and yellow pine to that extent; ~-.tands thin and 
uneven, set in rocky ground, with much underbrush, and damaged by fire 20 to 
30 per cent; average stand of timher about 4,000 feet B. M. per acre. (4) Region 

around Freneh Meadows: Yellow pine, 18 to 30 per cent; white fir, 25 to 30 per 
cent; scattered Hugar pines, Shasta fir, 30 to 80 per cent; Hmall blocks of mixed fore~-;t 
~r nearly pure ~-;tands of Shasta fir; the mixed forest SPt in heavy E:.tandH of 
lodgepole pinP in the bottom lancltl, m thick brush on the slopes; the Sha~-;ta fir 
stands generally bordering small glnrles or creek bottoms. (5) Main canyon of 
Middle Fork of American Rivm· below :French Meadows: Yellow pine, 25 to 30 

per cent; red fir, 15 to 25 per cent; sugar pine, 5 to lS per cent; white fir, incenRe 
cedar, oak; thin stands chiefly owing to past fires, damaged to the extent of 5 
per cent; the yellow and sugar pine fair qmtlity of timber; Htands all set in 

heavy hmsh, mo:,;tly inaceessible, owing to steep slopes; average stand of timher 
per acre ~bout 4,200 feet R M. (6) Duncan Canyon: Yellow pine, 10 to 20 
per cent; scattered sugar pine; red and white fir, 60 to 75 per cent; incen~-;c cedar, 
oak, and occa:-;ional Shasta fir~-;; small bloeks of timber gTowing on ro<~ky ground, 

:-;eparatcd by lane:-; of brush growth; very dlilicult of accesH; damaged by fire 
to the extent of 25 to 30 per cent; avemge stand about 3,800 feet n. M. per 

acre. (7) Drainage basin of North Fork of Middle Fork of American River 

I' 
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Yellow pine, 30 to 40 per cent; balance red fir, white fir, incense cedar, and oak; 
open scattered t-Jtands growing on steep, rocky ridges and in the narrow bottoms 
of deep canyons; damaged by fire, 35 to 40 per cent. (8) Area between Forest 
Hill and Forks House: Yellow pine, 15 to 20 per cent; red fir, 30 to 50 per cent; 
sugar pine, 1 to 3 per cent; white fir, 8 to 10 per cent; incense cedar and oak; 
stands thin, having been logged and culled of the best timber during many 
years; average stand per acre about 41200 feet. 

Grade 4-5,000 to 10,000 feet B. M. per acre.-(1) Region'between Michigan 
Bluff and Forks House. Areas cut and culled of most of the yellow and sugar 
pine, the remainder consisting of red fir, 70 per cent; ·wrnte fir, 8 per cent; yellow 
pine, 15 per cent: sugar pine, 2 per cent; incense cedar and oak; timber of slender 
growth and medium quahty. (2) South of Duncan Peak, at the head of Duncan 
Canyon: Yellow pine, 45 per cent; sugar pine, 10 to 15 per cent; balance red 
and white fir, with small quantities of Shasta fir on northern slopes; timber of 
good quality and dimensions m stands of moderate density; fire marked throughout, 
about 5 per cent badly damaged; mostly difficult of access; average capacity about 
9,000 feet B. M. per acre. (3) Long Canyon: Yellow pine, 40 to 60 per cent; 
balance red and white fir, small quantities of sugar pine; timber of good quality, 
but of small dimensions, mostly less than 28 inches basal diameter; difficult of 
access. (4) Upper portions of Middle Fork drainage: Shasta fir, 60 to 80 per 
cent; at elevati(;ms above 7,000 feet, along the lower levels, yellow pine, 20 to 30 
per cent; small quantities of red fir, white fir, and sugar pine; 30 to 40 per cent 
of the timber of large size-30 to 40 inche8 basal diameter, 20 to 40 feet clear 
trunk; damaged by fire 35 to 50 per cent; set in heavy underbrush, and generally 
difficult of acce8s. (5) Area:-; draming into Rubicon River: Tracts situate~ mostly 
at high elevations; Shasta fir to the extent of 75 to 85 per cent; balance white pine, 
Patton hemlock, scattered yellow pine; :-;tand per acre, 8,000 to 9,000 feet B. M. 

Grade 5-10,000 to 125,000 feet B. J.1f. pm· rtm·e.-(1) Areas draining into 
Rubicon River: Shasta fir of moderate size, set in clo~;e stands; yellow pine 2 to 
3 per cent, growmg on steep slopes and generally inacces!'>ible. (2) Upper areas 
of Middle Fork of American Hiver drainage: Heavy stands of good-bodied 
tim her, con:-;isting of yellow pine, 60 'per cent; ~ngar pine, 15 per cent; white fir, 
10 per cent; red fir, 10 per cent; incense cedar, along the upper areas Shasta fir, 
35 per cent, replacing all of the :-;ugar pine and red fir and considerable of the 
yellow pine; stands forming fairly compact and uniform hlocks; damaged by fire, 
5 to lb per cent; undergrowth modemtely dense; difficult of access, owing to the 
hroken character of the region; average stand, ubout 18,000' feet B. M. per acre. 
(3) Long Canyon drainage: Yellow pine, 50 to 60 per cent; sugar pine, 5 to 6 
per cent; balance red an(l white fir, incense cedar, and oak; the yellow pine of 
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fan· <1uality, ~>ttmds on F.teBp slopes and in the c~tnyon hottoms, generally difficult 
of access; average capacity m mill timber about 20,000 feet B M. per acre. 
(4) Region between Duncan Peak and Forks House: Yellow pine, 25 per cent; 

sugar pme, 8 to 15 per cent; red fir, 22 per cent; white tir, 20 per cent; Shasta 
fir, 8 to 10 per cent; incerme cedar and occasionally a few oaks; region rocky; 
standH moderately dense, broken by numerouH rocky canyons and gorges; timber 
of fair quality; damaged hy fire, 5 to 10 per cent; large amount of underbrush 
throughout the stands; average stand of timber, about 20,000 feet B. M. per acre. 

(Jrade 6-over f2S,OOO fPet B. JlL per acre.-(1) Region northeast from Big 
Oak Flat: Heavy stands of excellent timber, long bodied and clean; damaged by 
fire, 5 per cent; interrupted in some pla<~es by brush covering small acreage, 

yellow pine, 45 to 50 per cent; ~mgar pine, 25 to 40 per cent; red fir, 5 to 8 per 
cent; white fir, 10 to 15 per cent; incense cedar and oak; tract not logged and 
~>omewhat difficult of access; average stand per acre in mill timber 40,000 feet 
B. M. (~) Long Canyon drainage: Moderately compact bodies of timber composed 

of red fir, 50 to 70 per· cent; balance yellow and sugar pine, white fir, and incem;e 
cedar, growing in wet canyon bottoms and set in dense underbrush, damaged by 
fire, 20 to 30 per cent; timber of large dimem;ions; red fir fro,m 3 to 6 feet in 
diameter at base; ~>ugar pine nearly as large; a very heavy body of timber before 
the fires; average stand, about 4-0,000 feet B. M. per acre. (3) Region east and 
south of French Meadow~>: A heavy and fairly uniform hody of tnnher cow.,isting 

of yellow pine, 20 to 35 per cent; ~ugar pine, 12 to 45 per cent; red :fir, 10 to 
15 per cent; white fir, 8 to 15 per cent, trmber of large r;i.~~e, 3 to 4 feet in 
diameter, 30 to 50 feet clear trunk; damagPd by fir·e, 5 to 15 per cent; undergrowth 
heavy; difficult of accesR from outRide; avemg-e stand about 4~,000 feet B. M. 

per aere. 

Nearly the entire extent of forest and woodland area m the basin is 
fire marked and a large percentagB is hadly burned, aR is shown in the following 

tahle: 
JJurnnl me11.~ 111 North F'ork A'lllericrtn Rwer and Rnbicon Rwn· uaBms 

Acres 
Forest, woo(llaJHl, awl chaparraL ________ . _____ . _________________________ 231, 900 
.Fuc rnarke(l _____________ . _________ . _______ . _. ____ . __ . __ . __ . ____________ 229, 000 

Badly burned (mdtHlmg chaparral) ___ . ______ -. ___ - __ --_- __ -.-_-._--_-_-- 89,400 

It will thus he seen that of the tracts bearing arborescent growth only 

2,000 ~teres show no clear marks of :fire. The probability is that no portion of 

the basins has bt-en wholly exempt from fire during the past fifty or sixty years. 

The eastern areas have suffered more from fire than the western. Most of 

the badly burned tracts are situated within the limits of the Shasta-fir type of 
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forest, as in all the basins north. However, owing to he:wy stands of timber 
"' and much litter, there are plenty of hadly burned tractH throughout the yellow-

pine type as well. 
In the area west of the main range at the head of the northern tributaries of 

Rubicon River, the Shasta-fir forest shows broad streaks of burned timber on all 

sides. The ridges hounding Powderhorn Creek on ,the east, the spurs radiating 
from Mount Mildred, and the tracts between Grayhorse Valley and B1g Meadow 

have been burned over several times within the pa&t thirty or forty years. 
Fully 60 per cent of the forest has heen destroyed and in it& place ridge and 
canyon bottom have become covered' with thick growths of underbrush. The 

fires have burned their way southward into RubH'On Canyon, stripping the 
southern slopes of broad hlocks of forest, burning long lanes nearly clear of 
timber, and thinning the remaining Htands. As elsewhere, brush has followed as 

a sequel to the destruction of the timber. At the highest el~vations along the 
main range stretches of ground formerly forested have become covered with 
grass, but such· tracts arc insignificant compared with the large areas which are 
brush-covered. 

In all portions of the Long Canyon drainage there are b1g stretches of badly 

bnrncd forest. Between Big Meadow and French Meadows 60 to 70 per cent of 
the timhPr has been destroyed, and the underbrm;h has, in consequence, become so 
dense that no living thmg larger than a mou:-;e can make its way through it. In the 
valley of Long Canyon 20 to 30 per cent of the timber has heen destroyed. The 
former heavy stands of large incense cedar and sugar pine around Big Meadow are 

now chiefly remarkable for the great number of hollow trees which they contain
the work of successive tires. Down the Long Valley Canyon from Big Meadow 
20 to 40 per cent of the red fir has heen destroyed, and fully as much of the white 
fir, Wh1le hoth :-;ugar and yellow pme have :mfferPd SeVerely. r~verywhere the under
g-rowth, where the timher ha:-; not hPen wholly destroyed, has more than quadrupled 
m density, while on some of the :-;outhem slopes, like the ridges between Long Can
yon and Rub1con River, soil aridity has followed to such an extent that the cbapanal 
is searcely able to ohtaiu a foothold. All the areaR around French Meadow:-; tell the 

same tale and show the :-;ame picture of scattered hroken stands of timber set in 
dem,e underg1owth, or separated hy lanes of chaparral. All the way down the main 
canyon of the Middle Fork of American RIVer there IS a succession of these tire 
glades, alternating with heavy Rtands whwh Rerve to indicate the former density of 
the forest. All the slopes of Duncan Canyon from its head down show the same 
marks of fire-dead timber, dense undergrowth, stretches of chaparral, thin lines of 
trees or small groups rising out of the hrush, and heavy blocks of forest surrounded 

by chaparral. North of Duncan Pea~ and connecting with the burns on the northern 
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slopes of North Fork of American River Canyon the forest has been hurned out in 
' narrow lanes and pakhes. In some places brush has replaced the timber, in other 

locahtie& the ground has been too rocky, soil aridity bas set in, and low &hrubi-> or 
coarse weeds thinly cover the ground. In the region ea~>t of Big Oak Flat and on 

the tracts situated north of Deep Canyon the fire& have not done ~uch widespread 
damage. Here most of the timber consists of the yellow-pine type and the forest 
hat. escaped with a lot'ls of about 5 per cent. On the slopes and m the canyons of the 
extremely broken region which forms the drainage basin of the North Fork of 

Middle Fork of Amencan River the tires have ravaged the yellow-pine forest, 
destroying 15 to 25 per cent of the timber, causing soil aridity and thin growth of 

brush. West of Michigan Bluffs and Red Point damage due to fire has not been so 

extensive. The region has been logged for many years and the amount of destruc
tion can not now be ascertained. Probably it will not fall much short of 5 or 6 per 
cent, and may be ~onsiderably higher. ' 

In the eastern area of the basin there has been consumed by fire not less than 65 
per cent of the timber, assuming that the stands now remaining fairly represent the 
condition of the forest us it was before burning. 

Rll:PRODUC'J'ION 

Reproduction of the forest IS deficient, taking the basin throughout. In the 
western part there is a fair restocking of the logged areas on small tracts, very 
dense. Incense cedar forms 15 to 30 per cent, or from twice to three times the 
ratio the ~>pecie& held in the original stands; yellow pine constitutes from 40 to HO 

per cent; sugar pine, 1 per cent or less; red fir, 15 to 4-0 per cent; white fir, 5 to 10 
per cent; the high increase in the proportion of incen~>e cedar is wholly due to the 
large nurnher of seed trres of the species remaining on the logged area. 

In the eastern portion reproduction is 1werywhere s1·anty. Alot}g the higher 

slopes and in general wherever sheep runs arc situatrd there is no rr:-;tocking, the 
sheep tmmpling out the seedling tree-: from one season to anothm. On the tracts 
where heavy undergrowth or chaparral have followed extensive thinning of the 

forest hy fire restocking is mostly a work for coming ages. It is not now pro
gres~ing to any great extent. Here and there in the edges of the hruo..:h there are 
scattered saplings of Shasta fir endeavoring to recover· lost gi"Ound; in glades and 

openings in the creek bottom:o., or on t;lopes with much seepage, lodgepole pine 
is commg up, and occastormlly on rocky northern ;;lopes, too steep for sheep runs, 
Pa~ton hemloeks are restocking the burns. There arc numerous slopes with south

Pl'll exposures along tho upper portions of Middle Fork of American Rr vcr and the 
Rnhieon Canyon where the destruction of the forest has caused tempomry soil . ' 
aridity. No restocking is going on in such places. The ground has become too dry 
to :mpport even a moderate brush growth, and the slopes are constantly lo:,;ing soil 
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by the wa~bing of rain and watm from melting :-,now. Throughout the upper 

portionb of both ba~ins Sha:-;ta fir eon~titutes the chief r,pceieti m Ieforestation, the 

other :-;pede~ nutintaming puwtieally the ratio they had in the humed stand~. 

CHAPARRAL 

The pure growth:-; of chapaual in the basins compri~e 12,500 acres, of which 

2,500 aerer, are situated in the yellow-pme type of forest and 10,000 acres in that of 

the Shasta fir. Thi~ acreage includes only the larger tracts of this sort of growth. 

If the numerous small patches of 2 to 10 acres whiCh arc scattered throughout the 

forests everywhere in the ear,tern portions of the ba~ms were taken into account the 

chaparral acreage would amount to three or four times the figures given above. 

TRUCKEE RIVER BASIN. 

Only a portion of this basin IS included within the limits of the examination. 

The area comprise~ 371,000 acres and consists of all the northern portion of the 

basin and about 110,000 acres of the southern, of which 62,000 ltcres are covered 

with the waters of Lake Tahoe. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The Truckee Basm is situated east of the mam range of the Sierra, but is 

not, within our limits, directly contiguous to the desert or nonfore~ted areas of 

adjacent Nevada, owing to the interposition of a ~econdary range, which stretches 

southward from the point where the main range makes its westward sweep south 

of 8ierra Valley. Through this range the Truckee River has cnt a deep, narrow 

canyon and affords an outlet for the waters of the basin. The general configura

tion of the basin is that of two semicircular depressed areas, a northern and 

~outhern, hacked on the west by the main range of the Sierra Nevada, fronted 

on the east by a buccet>:;ion of high ridges and di~ided in the center by an east

west range, thfl Mount Pluto ridge, which, however, is cut in twam by the upper 

portion of Truckee River. The southern half of the ba~in consists chiefly of 

Lake Tahoe; the ~hort eastern slope of the main rn_nge of the Sierra, the short 

~lope of the Car:;ou Mountains forming a smaller portion. The northern half 

consists of a few broad fiats m the central portions, several r,mall lakes, of which 

Donner, Independence, and ·webber lake~ are the prmcipal one~, a number of long 

high spurs projecting eastward from the main range of the Sierra and various 

semidetached or isolated ridges whwh stretch in various direction'! thl'ough the 

middle of the distnct. The mountain portions of the basin are regions of high 

relief. The eastern slope of the main range of the S1erra iti short and abrupt 

and has heen subjected to a great deal of glacial wear, resulting in the formatwn 

of deep canyons and gorges, steep, rocky slopes, and narrow ridges on which 
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little or no sod has as yet accumulated. The Mount Pluto ridge as well as those 

indosing the basin on the cast likewise show evidences of gbcial action, but in 
much less degree. 'rbc shores of Lake Tahoe from State Lme Point to the lake 

outlet consist mostly of :1 series of terraces, generally narrow, rocky, and abrupt, 
but in some cases, as back of Tahoe, one-half mile to H miles in width. ·where 
streams enter the lake there are marshy thtts. The beach is generally narrow 
and bowlder ~:>trewn: along Agate Bay it is formed by a line of sand dunes 10 
to 2Q feet in height. NPar State Line Point rocky spurs projecting southward 
dip into the lake with no intervening line of beach. South of the lake outlet 
there is a continuous nahow strip of beach or terrace between the lake and the 
points of spurs coming down from the rnam range of the Sierra. The terrace 
is elevated from 5 to 50 feet above the lake and is composed of sand, gravel, 

and bowlders. 
The levels of the northern portions of the basin are sandy or gravelly flats, 

here and there bowlder strewn; around Prosser and northward more or less 

terraced, south of Truckee River almost level or gently rolling. Small creeks 
coming down from the mountains and cutting channels through these gravel flats 
have formed the terraces. Stampede Valley, Twin Valley, Euers Valley, and other 
smaller flats throughout this portion of the basin are bottoms of ancient glacial 

lakes. 
The chief drainage channel of the basin is Truckee River. which forms the 

outlet of Lake Tahoe. Leaving the lake it flows northw~rd and breaks through 

the Mount Pluto ridge in a narrow eanyon 1,000 to 1,200 feet in depth. While 
the canyon is narrow and its slopes, especmlly on the east, are rocky and steep, 
it• is not exactly gorgelike except for the space of a mile or bO a short distance 
below Tahoe. Emerging from the upper canyon, the river bends eastward and 
takes its course across the northern end 'of the gravelly flat of Martis Valley, in 

a ehannel 200 to 250 feet below the level of the plain. At Boca it cuts through 
the eastern range with a canyon 1,000 to 3,500 feet in depth and emerges on the 
plams of the Nevada deserts betw,een Verdi and Reno. The river receives a 
numher of large tributaries; the principal ones are Little Truckee River and 

Pros'ler Creek, the former one heading in Webber Lake. The upper portion of 
Little Truckee River lies in a canyon of inconsiderable depth; the eentral and 

lower portions are excavated through gravelly flats and are bordered by low 
terra<~eb and ridges. Prosser Creek headfl in the main range of the Sierra, most 
of it'< sources lying in small lakes held in hollo'i\S and basins excavated by glaciers. 

The altitude of the southern portion of the basin varies from 6.225 feet at the 
level of Lake Tahoe to 9,000 feet for the higheRt summits of the Sierra, the mean 

altitude being probably about 7,200 or 7,300 feet. The northern areas vary from 

5,500 to 9,140 feet, the mean elevation being about 6,500 or 6,600 feet. 
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SOIL. 

The soil of the basin i;; duefly gladal detritus. On the slopes and summit;; of 
the ridges it is .~andy, gravelly, and liberally strewn with ma.~SPH of dr1ft howlden .. 
The flats, largely forme~ by siltmg while they ;;till constituted hcd;; of lakes, have 
a deep boil of fine sand and mold resting on «\Oarse gravel ~tnd bowlder dnft. The 
soil of the tlat;; in the northern area of the basin is invanahly more or lPs;; alkaline. 

Ridges composed of brecciated lavas, which crumble easily under the influence of 

atmospheric agencies, are covered w1th soil 2 to 3 feet, or even more, 111 depth, 
where gentle slopes or broad saddles have hvored deposition and prevented 
washing. The granite area;; of the main range and elsewhere have a very thin &oil. 
The flats at the entrance of small :-;treams into Lake Tahoe are covered with deep 
soil, owing to deposition of vegetable matter brought from the slopei:> adjacent to 
their channels. As a whole, the soil of the Truekee Basin 1s of sufficient fertility 

to support a heavy forest growth; its depth depends wholly on local circumstances 
favoring washing and removal of· the soil elements as fast as formed, or holding 
them in place and compelling accumulations. 

:l\1INING. 

No mining operations are carried on in the basin. 

AGRICULTURAL LAND. 

Climatic conditions are inimical to agrieulture; otherwise It large quantity of 

land could easily be brought under tillage. The flats of Martis Valley, the bench 
lands along Prosser Creek, Little Truckee, and in various other places afford good 
locatwns for farms. Although the climate 1s too cold to make general agriculture 
successful, it is neverthelesH probable that much of the level tracts in the localitie"l 
mentioned would produce crops of hay of the hardier kinds of gra;;ses under 
irrigation. 

PASTURE. 

All of the basin, whether under fence or uninclosed, is utilized for pasture. 

The slopes and summit of the main range arc closely pastm~d by sheep, the levels 
by cattle. All the uninclosed flats along Probser Creek, Little Truckee River, and 
in Martu; Valley have been overpastured and their grass eaten out long ago, only 

sagebrush remaining. 
The pasture lands along the main _range consist generally of grassy glade& 

too wet for forest g1·owth, but most frequently of tracts denuded of their forest 
cover by fire and grown up to grass, sedge, or coar;;e weeds. Along the shore 
of Lake Tahoe the pasture lands are, in part, sedgy meadows, bare of timber hy 
rea&on of their marshy character, or ·covered with park-like lodgepole-pine standi:> 
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having the ground carpeted with a thm grassy sward. From the lake outlet south 
the pastnrcl'l arc chiefly fire glades or logged tmd:;. The pasture lands between 
Donner Lake and Truckee, along Pro&ser Creek and Little Truckee River, together 
with the gra11ing areas around W cbber Lake, in Euers and Twin valleys, arc wet 
meadow:;, in some localities fringed with open stands of lodgepole pine, in others 
with scattered trees of this &pecies dispersed over most of their area. All ;;uch 
tracts arc under fence and are utilized as dairy ranches during the summer season, 
the cows being driven to the valleys west of the mountains upon the approach of 

winter. The grazing on the open sheep runs and in general on all uninclosed land 
il,; extremely thin, but the sward of grass and sedge on the wet meadows and glades is 
strongly rooted and, notwithstanding many years of persistent grazing, yet yields a 
fair amount of pasturage. The grazing lands of the basin, including only &uch tracts 
as are naturally and permanently deforested, comprise 25,100 acres. 

FOREST AND WOODED AREAS. 

EXTENT AND ACREAGE. 

All the timbered lands m the basin are classed as forested. There are none 
corresponding with the wooded areas of the foothills west of the range. The 
tracts sparsely timbered or which now carry no mill timber are such only 
temporarily, owmg to logging or fire. 

In this basin the forested area included m the examination atpounts to 
279,000 acres. Roth of the forest types prevalent on the western slopes of the 
Sierra arc represented, and in the following proportions: 

A<'rc~ 

Yellow pme _ . _ ..• __ . _ ... _ ...... _ ...... _ .... _ . _ ..•. _ . _ ...... _. _ ... __ . _ . . 159, 000 
Shasta fir . _ .. _. _. _ . ____ . _ ... __ . _. ____ .... _. _. _ ... __ . _ ... __ . __ .. _. _. _ _ _ _ 120, 000 

TotaL ___ .. ___ . _. _ . ____ ... __ . _ . ___ .. _. ___ ... _. __ . _ . ____ . _ . ___ . _ .. _ 279, 000 

The yellow-pine type is the prevailing type of forest in all portions of the 
northern districts of the basin situated below the 7,000-fout level. It follows up 
the Truckee Canyon to the shores of Lake Tahoe, and borders the lake with a 
narrow fringe from 1 to 3 miles wide. It crosses the main range at Donner Pass 
and 1tt the head of McKinney Creek, in both places as a narrow line, composed 
chiefly of the yellow-pine species. Eastward it extends to the borders of the 
nonforested Nevada ranges and plains. , 

The Sha&ta-fir type forms the forest on the main range, generally at elevations 
above 7,000 :feet, hut on northern Hlopes not infrequently descending below the 
6,500-foot level. It is also the preyailing foreHt on the summit of Mount Pluto 
Ridge and on the high summits of the connecting ranges south of Truckee Canyon, 

.. 
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Northward 1t extends along the crest of the divide which parallels Truckee 
Canyon on the wef>t, from Crystal Peak to the head of Stampede Valley, hut in a 
broken and interrupted form, there joining the same type, following the summit 
of the main range around the south end of Sierra Valley. 

CHARACTER 01<' ~'OREST. 

The (mtire northern portion of the basin if> Remiarid, Renee the yellow-pine 
type of forest i~ composed principally of three 1--pecies of coniferom trees, vL, 
yellow pine, white fir, and incen~e ('edar. Mixed w1th thcm occur scattered stand:-. 
of lodgepole pine and Western Juniper. It is .not unlikely that before logging 
operations began in the basin the yellow pme formed the largest percentage of 
the type, but at the present tune the white fir, is the superior, the ratio for the 
entire distnct being about 10 per cent of white fir to 1 per cent of yellow pine, 
If both sound and defective timber are taken into account. Tn some localities 
the proportJon of wh1te fir is as 18 to 1 of yellow pine. The forest, where not 
logged or much burned, 1s open and park like. In the southern portion of the 

basin the yellow-pine type of forest is compos<~d of the same species of trees as 
west of the range, with the exceptwn of the red fir, wh1ch is not found in the 
basin. The fore~t has been logged throughout, and now consists chiefly of white 
fir and incense cedar, the :-.ugar pine havlllg been practically exterminated, at least 

aR regards large and medium si:;r,ed trees. In the small areas of unlogged forest 
of this type on the southwestern slope~:> of Mount Pluto the yellow pine forms 
10 to 15 per cent of the stands. The timber is invariably set in heavy undergrowth, 
which ha:-; come in as a sequel to extensive fires. 

The Shasta-fir forest is P.atchy througho'ut except along the crest of Mount 
Pluto R1dgc. All along the main range the continmty is broken by hare stretches 
of rock, gra'>'>Y or bruRhy area:-. marking burns, gra:-.sy swards and glades along 
the valley bottoms, and logged areas. The eompof>ition of the type where unmixed 
with lodgepole pine is commonlr ShaE.ta fir, 75 to 95 per eent, the balance being 
white pine and Patton hemloek. Around &wales and glades the Shasta fir is 
largely replaced by lodgepole pine, sometimes to the extent of DO per cent, but 
the lodgepole-pine stands are never extensiVe in any one locality. The density 
of the ShaE.ta-fir stands depends mostly on soil eonditwns. On northern slopes 
there are frequently blocks of very thwkset timbe1 averaging a:-. high as 20,000 

feet B. M. per acre. ~Where the soil is thin, the volume falh; to 1,500 feet B. M. 

per acre. The thickset, unlogged stam1t:~ of this type arc generally free from 
bruE>h, the forest JS open, and the undergrowth con:-.iRt:-. mostly of f>apling trees. 
Where the timber ha& been thinnerl by logging, heavy bru:-.h growths l>ometimes 
come m, but as a rule the Shasta-fir type in thif> basin is situated above the 

9478-No. 8-02-12 
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upper limits of thick brut'h growth. There Is no true timber line on any of the 

mountaint,j in· the basin, but the character of the forest on Castle Peak, in 

the northern district, indicates that the Shasta fir would not be the timber-line 

tree. On that peak snow lies in the hollow:-. and basins below the ~>nmmit on 

the northeastern slopes throughout the year, and the chief :-.pecies of trees in these 

localities are the Patton hemlock and white ,pinf', the latter largely predominating, 

while on the summit of the peak grow a few individuals of white-bark pine. 

LU~IBERING 

The areas logged clean or culled comprise 170,000 acres, or nearly 59 per 

cent of the forest land. The areas not cut over or unculled are, with a few large 

exceptions, situated in places difficult of access or carrying timber not fulfilling 

the requirements of the loggers. 

Commencing with the southern districts of the basin, nearly all o:f the 

terraces bordering Lake Tahoe and the acces;,ihle mountain slopes and canyons 

have heen logged, the cut varying :from 10 to !HJ per cent. All o:f the ~>ound 

sugar and yellow pine and most of the Shasta tir reaching 12 inches in diameter 

has been cut. The white fir, being largely dcfectrve, wa:-. left hy the loggPrs, 

but is now being cut :for fuel. A few tracts between Ward Creek and Truckee 

River, a portion of the terraces northwest of Tahoe, and the northwe;,tern slope:-. 

of Mount Pluto had not been logged at the time of this examination. The ~'>ununitl'> 

and slopes of Mount Pluto Ridge from Mount Pluto eastward have been logged, 

with the exception of a :few hundred acres on the cre:-.t of ridges directly north 

of Agate Bay. The timber on thol'>e summits was exclusiVely Shasta fir, 70 

per cent logged. On the lower northern slopes of Mount Pluto Ridge the cut 

has been from 70 per cent to nearly total, culls· of white fir bemg the only 

species of tree left. From the lake outlet down the canvon of Truckee River . , 
on all the areas between TruckPe and Mount Pluto Ridge, on all the areas 

n01theast f10rn the town of Truckee to t::ltampede Valley, and on the high ridge 

of which Crystal Peak form~ the culminating point, the cut of mercha;1tahle 

timber has been total. On the last-named ridg·e, near the crei'>t and running 

down the western slope, a strip of uncut forest, containing about 30 per cent 

yellow pme, the balance white fir and incense cedar, still remains. The ea~-Jtern 

declivities of the ridge and the adjoining slopes of Truckee Canyon have been 

entirely stripped of their mill timLer. Between Truckee and Donner Pass 99 

per cent of the mill timber bas heen cut. North of Truckee the cut hal'> not been 

so uniform. On some tracts all the mill timber has been cut; ot~ers have been 

eulled of their yellow pine and the white, fir b left standing, while some blocks 

have remamed u.ncut. The most northern area of the hasin still has sc>me good 

bodies of uncut timber, but they are not likely to remain long. 
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It lb not po:,;sible to state with any degree of certainty the quantity of timber 

eut from the portion of the Truckee Ba:,;in examined. Much was cut so long ago 
that the stumps have rotted down, and it IS evident that many of the tracts 
contiguous to Truckee were not nearly so heav1ly timbered as farther ,;outh. It 
may he said that the cut to date in the region in question has approximately 
amounted to 1,450,000,000 feet B. M. This, it 1s to be remembered, i~; only a 
portion of the eut in the basin, a considerable tract of the southern area lying 
outside thit-1 examination. The cut of mill timber at the present time if> confined 
to tracts south of the lake outlet and to the northwestern portion of the haHin. For 
other purposes white :fir and lodgepole pine is being cut in many place,;, part 
being utilized for fuel, part as pulp wood to the paper and pulp mill at Floristan, 

in Trnekee Canyon. 
The standing mill timber in the basin is as follows: 

lof~ll ttmber in 'l.'ruckee Bamn 

MIChlgan Local practwe pract1ec 

Mfeet B Jf ,lfjeet B Jf 

Yell ow pme _ 490,000 320,000 
Sugar pme _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______________ - _- ____ - _________________ • _ .. 5,000 3,000 
Sha~ta fir ______ -·· --------·-·-··--- _ -·- --- ........ ----·- .... -·-··- ... . 550,000 210,000 

Wh1te fir. ----------------·-·-··-·-------·------·-·-·----·------------ 640,000 405,000 
\Vhttc pine ____ . ____ ... ____ . -· _____ ·- _____ -.- _- _- ...... __ . _ .. __ ... ___ . _ 25,000 11,000 

Total . ____ . ___ . _ . _________________ . __ . ___ . __ .. _ ... _ .... _ . _ .... _ . _ 1,710,000 949,000 

A great deal of this timber, ahout 35 per cent, h; scattered along the g]opes of 
thB main range, on summits and declivities Of steep spurs, or in canyons where 
it i:,; not easy of acces.s. The balance can doubtless be logged, although in some 
cases much expense will have to be entailed to get the logs to the mill. Most of 
the yellow pine is in the northern part of the basin; some is ::;cattered over the 
~:>lopes o:f Mount Pluto Ridge. The white pine of mill size ehief:ly grows on the 
high slopes of the main range, as is the case with much o:f the Shabta :fir, while 
the white fir b scattered throughout the basin where _any uncut timber remains. 

lllbTRIBUTION 0~' GRADES 0~' MILJ, TlMBgR 

G1·ade 92-less tl11.tn 92,000 feet B J1L }JeJ' aore.-(1) Logged areas throughout 
the basin: Culls of white fir and yellow pine, scattered through brush stands, 
mixed with small percentages of lodgepole pine, and in the southern portion, 
incen&e cedar, all of little or no merchantable value; logged 99 per cent by local 
standard, about 85 per cent by Michigan t>tandard; about 100 feet B. M. per acre 
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remaining in the northern part of the basin, 300 feet B. M. in the :-;outhern. 
(2) Area of the main range of the Sierra from Millen~ Cn•ck to Donner Pass: 
Scatt.ered HtandH of Shasta fir, white pine, Patton hemlock, with small pcr<'entageH 

of yellow pmc and white fir below 7,000 feet; timber genPrally of small size in 
very thin stand:, or set ~:;ingly; mostly growing on steep and rocky slopes, 
inacces~:;ihle ur nearly so; average stand about 1 ,·500 feet per acre. (3) Slopes of 
main range of the Sierra from Donner Pass to Webber Lake: Shasta fir 60 to 70 

pt>r cent; yellow pme, 3 to 5 per cent; white fir, 20 to 30 per cent; white pme 
and Patton hemlock, the white pine on some &mall traets near Castle Peak 
forming 80 to 90 per cent of the stands, timber generally stocky, hmby, and 
weather bmtten, of poor quality and mostly inaccessible; average stand about 

1,800 feet per acre. 
Grade 3-13,000 to 5,000 feet B .. L11. per aore.-(1) Slopes of the main range 

of the Sierra from head of Millers Creek to Donner Pas'3: Shasta fir, 60 to 90 
per cent; yellow pine, 4 to 8 per eent; balance white pine, Patton hemlock; 
incense cedar and· white fir at elevations below 7,000 feet, the latter specws con
stituting from 10 to 20 per cent in some of th(} stands; tm1her generally set on 
rocky slopes or on high ridges, in most cases inaeccssible; average stand about 
4,000 feet per acre. (2) Shore terraces of Lake Tahoe from Frosts to State Line 

~oint: Yellow pine, 3 to 5 per cent; white fir, 60 to 80 per cent; now and again 
a sugar pine of small size; Shasta fir of small dimensions, incense cedar, and 
pure stands of lodgepole pine;. all logged 50 to 60 per ecnt; average :,tand about 
3,800 feet B. M. per acre. (3) Areas in the hasin north of Mount Pluto R1dge. 
(±) Crystal Peak Ridge: Yellow pine, 25 to 35 per cent; balance w~itc fir; else
where white fir, 60 to 90 per cent; yellow pine, 10 to 30 per cent; white iir of small 
size and mostly culls in the region south of Truckee River; north of thi:'l stream 

of larger dimensions, 18 to 30 inches in dmmetf'J", 15 to BO feet clear t1·unks; 
yellow pine generally below 22 inches in diameter, the best long swee havmg 
been cut off; average capactty in mill timber about 4,201) feet B. M. per acre. 

Omdt> J,--5,000 tu 10,000 jPet B . .1Jf. per ar:rc.-(1) Tnwts south of .Mount 

Pluto Ridge, including slopes of main range: Shasta fir, 60 to 80 per cent; yel
low pme, 10 to 20 pPr cent; wh1te fir, 10 to 30 per cent; mcensc cedat, and lodge
pole pme; timber m medium doge-set stands, farr quality; in most places diffi

cult of acce""i average :,tand about 8,500 feet 13. M. per acre (2) Tracts north 
of Mount Pluto Hidge, mcluding slope:, of mam range: Below elevatiOns of 

7,000 feet, white fir, 10 to fiO per cent, the high percentage on logged areas; 
yellow pme, 5 to ±5 per cent in ~otands of medium density, generally in thick 
underbrush, nut difficult of access, above f'levations of 7,UOO feet; Sha&ta fir, 60 

to RO per cent; white pine and Patton hemlock; timber of large size, but m 
broken stands and drilicult of access; averal?e :;taud H,900 feet B. M. per acre. 
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Gmde 5-10,000 to 125,000 feet B.- ]}f. per acre.-(1) Tracts m the southern 

portion of the basin: Shasta fir, 60 to 90 per cent; yellow pine, 10 to 15 per cent; 

white fir, 10 to 20 per cent; close stands of good timber moderately difficult of acceE>s; 

average stand about 23,000 feet B. M. per acre. (2) Tracts in the northern portion 

of the ba:'3in: Shasta fir, 60 to 80 per cent; ,yellow pine, 5 to 20 per cent; timber of 

fair quality; average stand 20,000 feet per acre. 

FIRES 

There IS not a great deal of forest land in the portion of the basin examined 

which doe& not ;,how clearly traces of fire. Most of the area is merely fire marked, 

less than 2~ per cent having heen badly burned, as is seen in the following table: 

Rnrned area8 m Trudee Basm 
Acres 

Forest and chaparral __ ......................................... _ ........ 281, 600 
Fire marked . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _ .. --.. . ....... _ ... _ ................ 271, 000 
Baul r burned. __ .. _ . _ ... _ . _ _ ...... _ . . . . _ ................. _ . . . . . . . . . . . 73, 800 

The areas not fire marked comprise but 10,600 acres, while the tract's exhibiting 

traceF- of fire or showing a considerable percentage of loss due to this cause embrace 

a tritie over !Hi per cent of the fore&ted diE>tricts. 
I 

All portwns of the region have been visited by fires, but most of the destruction 

has been confined to the Shasta-fir stands, or to those tracts of yellow-pine fore'3t 

in whiCh white fir formed a considerable proportion. Commencing in the southern 

part of tho basm, all the slopes leading to Rubicon Bay are badly burned; {0 to 

60 per cent ha:-; heen destroyed, and the slopes arc covered with hea\·y brush 

growths. Going north from RubiCon Bay, all the shore terrace.,; have been hnrned 

over; many of the fires appear to have followed the logging camp-;, others antedate 

them. From the lake shores fires have spread into the adjacent mountains in all 

direLtton:-;, burning lanes through the forest or thinning the stands, hrush growths 

replacing the foret:-t m Home localities, grassy or weedy swards in othert-! About 

35 per l\ent of the timber has been destroyed. The next b1g burns arc found in 

the canyon of Truckee RJVer from the lake outlet down, on the southwestern 

slopes of Mount Pluto, on the terraces back of Carnelian Bay, and on the high 

ridge;; north of Agate Bay. Extensive fires have swept all the:-;e tracts, rarely, 

however, involving total destruction, bnt thinning the fore&t from 30 to 70 per 

cent anrl c1 eatmg extenf..h-e brush growths. 

1 n the northern portions of the basin there is a continuous line of burns 

extendmg from Donner Pass to Webber Lake. All the h1gh ndges and slopes 

show numerow, large fire glades, the burns in the lower areas overgrown with 

hrush, the upper grassy or weedy or thinly covered with low, Sl\attered shrubs. 

Much of the region around Donner, Independence, and W chher lakes was burned 

over a century ago, as shown by the lodgepole pine of approximately that age. 
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The stands of lodgepole pine have been in their turn extensively invaded oy 
fires of more modern date. The areas in the eastern districts of this portion 
of the basin have suffered less damage than the western, owing to the high 

proportion of yellow pine in the forest. The damage has chiefly been confined 
to the crests of the ridges, where white fir is more abundant than ye!low pine 
and has amounted to 10 or 15 per cent. 

Qwing to logging operations it is not possible to state, except approximately, 
the amount of timber consumed by fire. It is very clear that many of the fi1·es 
were subsequent to the removal of most of the timber by the loggers, hut the 
extensive brush growths whwh have come to occupy some of the sectwns indicate 

that large areas wet·e burned previous to the cuttings. I should say that, taking 
the basin as a whole, 30 per cent of the present volume of timber is a moderate 
estimate to cover the fire losses durmg the laHt fifty years. 

REPRODUCTION 

Restocking of the logged ancT burned sections in the southern portion of the 
hasin is only moderate. On all areas, like the slopes of Mount Pluto and the lake 
terraces north and northeast of the lalw outlet, where a thick undergrowth has 
obtained a substantial foothold, reforestation is practically lacking. South of that 

point tracts on which seepage is ahundant are developing young growths of Jodge
pole pine in much larger proportions than the species obtained in the old forest. 
Elsewhere Shasta fir is the leading species in the restockings at the higher elevations, 

white fir at lower altitudes, yellow pine appearing in smaller quantities than in the 
old forest; incense cedar is abundant, while sugar pine is practically oblitemted. 
The grassy or weedy fire glades along the higher slopes of the main range are not 

reforesting, owing to the grazing and trampling of sheep. 
In the northern areas of the basin restockmg of the logged areas is moderate, 

while on many of the burned .tracts the brush growths are giving way to dense 
masses of sapling white firs; in other localities of this character no reforestation is, 
as yet, taking place. The tracts along the upper areas of Prosser Creek are 

restocking with thickset stands of white fir and the coming forest in that region 
will be 70 to 80 per cent of this species. Along the main range of the Sierra the 
brush-covered slopeii are not reforesting, nor are those on which gra;;s or sedge have 

formed a swarJ. Here, a;; in the f'outhern portion of the basm, excessive grazing 
and trampling of sheep kill out the seedling growth. On the tntcts northea;;t from 

Truckee reforestation is extremely deficient. There are thm stands of yellow pine 

here and there, the growth limby and gnarly and very unpromising, and much 
lodgepole pine is scattered among them. .Between Truckee and Donner Lake there 

is a thin restocking of the logged areas. Probably it is a'l dense as the original 

growth, that pcntion of the basin apparently never having had a very close forest 
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cover. On the slopes of Truckee Canyon reforestation is extremely scanty; the 
hillsides show evidence of great soil aridity, and much of the lom;e ;;oil i:.;; washing 
into the canyon bottom during rains or at the time of melting snows. 

CHAPARRAL 

The pure growths of chaparral comprise 2,600 acres of the lands in the 
hasin. Most of them are situated on the shore terraces of Lake Tahoe, a lesser 
area in the upper Truckee River Canyon. The growth is composed of scrub 

\ 

oak and manzanita (Arct(lstaphylos patula) at the lower elevationE>, but chiefly of 
(/eanoth~ts velut,hvus, which forms 70 per cent of all the brush, chaparral, and 
undergrowth in the hasin at all altitudes. Owing to lack of precipitation the 
brm;h is not as den'le, high, and uniform in the Truckee drainage as in the basins 
west of ·the Sierra. Seldom is it more than 5 feet in height, usually only 3 to 
4 feet, while open, tortuous lanes or small clear spaces arc scattered all through 
it. These lanes and clear, open spots give a chance for the seeds of the different 
conifer& to germinate and nfford the saplings an opportunity to develop. Hence, 
the chaparral and undergrowth in the Truckee basin, except on steep slopes 
where soil aridity has se.t in, is not so prohibitive of the restocking processes as 
west of the range. 

LONG VALLEY. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Long Valley is a depression situated east of the Sierra Nevada. Its slope is 
toward the north and the ereek whiCh runs through it empties into Honey Lake. 
The valley is of varying width, the bottom in the upper portion contracting to 
about one-half mile, in the lower expanding nearly to 3 miles. The western t:ide 
is hemmed in by the Sierra, which here rises with a short, steep front; the 
eastern side is bounded by high ridges belonging to different Nevada ranges 
rismg from the valley in a serie;; of terraces to elevations of 6,500 or 7,000 fePt. 
The elevation of the valley varies from 6,000 feet in the upper portions to 4,500 
feet in the lower. 

Long Valley Creek, which carries the drainage of the basin, is an intermittent 
&tream. In the summer time it is nearly dry, except after heavy rains, in the 
spring its floods are at times torrential, to judge from the immense amount of 
gnllving whJCh the ::-.tream is doing in i.ts valley. Most of its waters are drawn 
from the slopes of the Sierra, the ridges east of the valley :furnishing hut little. 

The area of the basin within the limits of this examination is 111,980 acres. 

SOIL. 

The soil on the ~ides of the mountains bordering the valley is thin and 
gravelly. The summits and highest ~lope" arc generally rocky, often wi.th no soil 
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whatever. In the valley and in some of the side 1:avines there is an accumulation 
of soil, the washmgs from adjacent ridges, often 20 feet in depth, as shown m 
the gullies made by the stream. The soil is generally alkaline throughout all the 
level portions of the basin. 

MINING. 

There are no mining operations of any consequence within our limits. 

AGRICULTURAL LANDS. 

The lands under tillage comprise about 8,320 acres. The production is chiefly 
hay. The drawback to agriculture in the valley is lack of water for irrigation, the 
amount available being wholly insufficient to supply the tracts susceptible of 
cultivation. 

PASTURE. 

The pasture lands of the basin comprise 70,420 acres. They consist of the 
sage-covered slopes of the adjacent mountains, but they have been sheeped so long 
that the grass is practically all destroyed. 

FOREST AND WOODED AREAS. 

EXTENT AND ACREAGE 

There are no wooded areas in the basin. The nearest approach to such exists 
on the slopes east of the basin, consisting of a thin and scattering growth of western 
juniper. 

The forested areas comprise 33,240 acres and are situated on the eastern slope 
of the Sierra. Ib the lower portwn of the basin the lower limit of the forest is 
4,500 feet; in the upper areas of the valley 1t varies from 5.500 to 6,000 feet. The 
portion of the Sierra bordering tbQ central section of the valley is wholly without 
timber and connects through Beckwith Pass with the nonforested Sierra Valley 
districts. The upper lnnits of the forest are <leternuned by the alttt.ude of the 
Sierra, 'fhich in thio: region is from 7,000 to 8,500 feet. There are no points at or 

above timber line. 
CHARACTER OF FOREST. 

The forest conditions are here extremely simple. Lying in juxbtposition to the 
desert areas of Nevada, the region is semiarid, and the species of conifers composing 
the forest are limited to western juniper, yellow pine, white fir, and at the summits 
of the ridges thin lines of white pine. The western juniper and white pine are 
inconsiderable factors in the composition of the forest. The principal trees are, 
therefore, the yellow pine and white fir. The composition of the forest in the lower 
portions of the valley is-yellow pine, from 60 to 85 per cent; white fir, from 15 to 
±0 per cent. At the head of the valley yellow pine increases in quantity and forms 
from 80 to 95 per cent of the timber, the balance consisting of white tir. 
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The forest throughout is open; there 1s little brush and only a small quantity 

of litter. On the summits, extensive copses o~ arborescent mountain mahogany 
and aspen break the continmty of the stands. 

LUMBERING 

The head of the valley has been logged to a small extent. Most of the cutting 
has been for fuel to supply the California, Nevada and Oregon Ra1lway, which 

passes lengthwise through the valley. The tracts cut and more or less closely 
culled comprise 5,100 acres, or about one-third of ,what may be coesidered 

reasonably easy of access. 
The amount of mill timber in the basin in M feet B. M. is as follows: 

Mtll t~mber ~n Long Valley 

Yellow p1ne .......................................................... . 
Wlu tc fir .. __ ........ _ .. _ ..... __ ........ _ . _ .. _ .. _ . __ ........ _ ......... . 

I 

Total ____ . ________ . _ . _ .. _____ .. __ . ___ . _ ...... ________ . ___ . _ . __ .. _ 

Mwh1gtm 
practiCe 

Jli feetB M 

85,400 
9,000 

94,400 

Local pr1u
ttce 

]1 feetB M 

63,000 
7,000 

70,000 
~~~- ---- --- ------- ---~ -----'--------'----

DISTRTRll'l'ION OF GRADES OF MILL TIMBER 

GJ'ade !J2-lesN than f2,000 ferd B. l'L per acJ'e.-(1) Southern portwn of the 
basin: Yellow pmc, 60 to 80 per cent; balance white fir; thin :;,tands of tim her o£ 
little V!tlue. (2) Northern portion o£ the basin: Yellow pine and white fir in about 
the same proportions as in the precedmg di&trict; on very rocky slopes and spurs 

I 

and hroken by intervening patches o£ mountain mahogany and thickets of aspen. 
Gmde 3-fd,OOO to 5,000 feet B . .Lll. per acre.-(1) Northern portion of the basm: 

Yellow pine, 70 per cent; halancc white fir and white pine, the latter above 7,000 

feet; stands open and poor in quality, set on steep, rocky ridges. (2) Southern 
portwn of the basin: Yellow pine and white fir i11 the &ame proportiOns as in the 
preceding districts; open stands of fair t1mber below 6,500 feet; above that altitude 

poor in quality and hadly broken by fire glades and hru&h; average capacity in 
mill timber of the two districts, 4,000 feet B. M. per acre. 

(hade 4-5,000 to 10,000 feet B. JrL per ltC1'e.-Conslsts of two small tracts 
at the head of the mlley bearing stands of a fan· quality of yellow pine, with an 
average capacity of about 8,000 feet. B. M. per acre. 

FIRES 

The entire forested atea is fire-marked; none of it is badly burned. The 
largest measure of destruction has come to the white fir, and chiefly in the stands 
along the crest of the Sierra. About 10 per cent of the forest has been destroyed 
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by fires of modern date, which appnar to have followed the sheep run::; along the 

high E>Uinmit:s. 
REPRODUCTION 

Reforestation is everywhere deficient. Above 6,000 feet white fir forms the 
prineipal species in the young growth; at lower elevatiow> yellow pine is the 
prevailmg kind. In the brush growthR which have followed the fires there is a 
moderate amount of sapling trees, as these hrush stand:,; are nearly always of 

open growth. 
CIIAPAHRAL. 

There arc no tmcts in the basin covered with Rtancls of pure chaparral, unles;, 
hlocks of arborescent mountain mahogany on the summit of the Sierra may he 

con;..idcrecl as such. StandEl composed of this tree occur in many place~'>, tnostlv 
as thin, irregular lines; hut south of the pass, at the head of Ball:-4 Canyon, they 
form broad strctche;; of scruh. 

SUM1\lARY. 

Tutal stand, by ~peczes, m not thern 81erra Nevada 

MIChigan practiCe Locrtl prac.tlcL 

---------------------------------~-------------l---------------1·--- ----------

Yellow pme .............••....••••.........•.............. 

8ugar pine ..... ' .......................................... . 

Shasta fir ..... _ ............................. __ ..... _. _ .... . 
Re<l fir . _. ____________ . _ .... ___ . _ .. ___________________ . __ _ 

\Vlute fir_ ......... _______ ... _______ ._._. ______ .. _______ ._ 

'Vlutc pme . _ .. _ ......................................... . 

Patton hemloek ......................................... . 

TotaL_ .. _ .. _ ................. _ ........ _ ....... __ .. 

------ ------- ------- ------ ------ -------

.Hrt Jl .JI 

6,155,000,000 
2,622,000,000 
3,622,000,000 
2,825,000,000 
2,508,400,000 

141,500,000 
23,100,000 

17,897,000,000 

Classl}icatwn uf land m uurthem 8terra, Nevada. 

Feet 11 N, 

4,439,000,000 
2,214,000,000 
2, 13H,OOO,OOO 
1, 767,000,000 
l,fi96,000,000 

67,900,000 
1,300,000 

12,224,200,000 

Aeres 

Forested ................ - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,337,930 
'Vooue<L _. __ ....... __ ............................. . .......... ------.---- .. - ..... --.-

Chapanal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

Pa;;tnre .. _ ... __ .. ___ ..... ------- ......... ---- ... ___ ... ____ ..................... . 

Agncnltural ......................................................................... . 

Lakes . _. _ .. _. _ ................ . 

Ba1e rock ____ . __ ... _ ............................................................. -- .. 

Total . _ ... _. . _ ..... _ .. __ . _ ... ___ . _________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 

Cut and culled ........ • ........................................................... . 

364,000 
213, 730 
208, 760 
264,630 
72,800 
29,250 

3,491,100 
1,3R6,R90 

Ftre-marked .. ___ ..... _ . . . .... _ .. _ ....... '. _ ........ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 75!, 770 
Badly burrw<l . __ . ____ .. __ ....... _ ............ _ ........ ____ .............. __ ........... 715, 440 
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